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Saves Time, Labor and Expense
Frost and Wood 
Crown Gang Plow
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Î. -V ITS U 1 There
g5=y~* is a dif-1# ference in 

gang plows 
same as in 

hired men. You 
are liable to get 

hold of a mighty poor- 
working gang plow, just 

as you are tc get hold of 
a hired man who barely 

his salt. It pays to take

?»i*..

[& 7

mrWe urge you to do your plowing this season with the Crown Gang Plow msteat 
of using single-furrow walking plows—or riding plows. 1 he Crown turns two 
furrows where the ordinary walking plough turns one. It turns the furrows taster, 
cleaner, more evenly, too. You walk twice as far, and take more than twice as 
long, to do the same amount of work with a single-furrow plow as you 
do with the “Crown” Gang.
But why walk at all ? Why not use a riding plow, you say ? Simply 
because it isn’t good business to do so. When you use a riding plow 
you hitch on one more horse than the single-furrow plow needs, he 

not to do the work faster. It is needed to pull 
Now, can you afford the

is
iS f

ii 4 earns 
precautions.

We can give you a big list of pro
gressive farmers who swear by the 

"Crown" Gang — who say it is the 
fastest-working plow

9Mcan '[w"'.V.-ML .

siB surest, steadiest,
they have ever seen or used. The “Crown ’ 

y is not, like so many others, an old "failure" 
which has been rebuilt or remodelled. The 

"Crown" is a plow on which we spent a good long 
time, and no little cash, to perfect. It was not 

placed on the market until it had been tested many 
months under various soil conditions in different sections 

We knew the "Crown " was a "success"

e)

extra horse is
your extra weight around the field, 
exoense of that extra horse merely to enjoy the luxury o 
riding? Why not use the extra horse on the Crown 
Gang and break twice as much ground ?
Just do a little figuring for yourself and you'll 
prove that the “Crown" Gang will pay for 
itself in one season in the time, labor and 
expense it will save you. If you would 
like your figures verified, send for 
booklet F 46 which shows how j, 
the ‘ Crown" Gang will save, , 
you $15 per week.

Wy r.-J-

r of the Dominion.
before wc made a single sale, and it has made a record we are

proud of. _ „
.t's the perfect shape of the mouldboards that makes the Crown 

Gang turn the sod so easily and produce such clean-cut, beautifully 
It’s because they are made of soft-centre crucible

...
; v

.«Fir,mkw § even furrows.
steel and highly polished that they scour so quickly. The wheels are guar

anteed dust-proof, too. And they have roller bearings—which lightens the
work for the horses. ......

Once vou set the plow you need not touch the easy-working, conveniently-located 
levers again. The "Crown Gang will stay right down to its work and withstand the 

h int strains of plowing through heavy land The "Crown is so sturdily built that it 
hd ordinary plow will fail you. So just make up your mind you II own a

Gang Plow this season. You can purchase both sod and stubble 
You can have either Straight or Rolling Coulters or Skimmers.
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\à will triumph where an 
Frost &. Wood “Crown " 

Bottoms for the same frame.mw r J,
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Windmills, 
Grain Grinders, 
Pumps,
Tanks,
Water Boxes, 
Concrete Mixers, 
Etc., Etc.

%

HE*
I* Send for catalogue.m GOOLD, SHAPLEY &. 

MUIR CO.,
ka 111

yj" 1

LIMITED.

Brantford, Canada.

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
1% TO 4S HOHSE-POWKR.

Seed Potatoes!
EXTRA FIRST EARLY Victor.
FIRST EARLY- Express, Early Rose and

SLCOND EARLY. Duchess of Cornwall 
and I deal.

MA ! IN CROP. Windsor Castle, Eldorado, 
Delaware. Rural New Yorker, Carman 
No 3. Goodlellow, Sir Walter Raleigh, 
l ' p-to- ! >ate.

d 11nported last season from 
i i n| and l mted States.

A : from

d.f s Seedsman,
ONT.
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Now 
Is the 
Time to 
Clear

0 ’TYour 
Land 
Of the 
Stumps
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BUY THIS WAGON

754

Northern Ontario
The forest and mineral wealth of Northern 

Ontario has attracted many people from all parts 
of the civilized world.

One ninth of the world’s reported out
put of sliver In 1908 was taken from 
Ontario mines.

New discoveries of undoubted richness are 
being constantly reported from sections far 
distant from the far-famed Cobalt. Yet a more 
certain reward is insured to the settler who 
acquires for himself 160 acres Of the rich 
agricultural lands now open for settlement 
and made accessible through the construction of 
railways and Colonization Koads 

The Fertility of the soil is unsurpassed. The 
timber is in demand at a rising price. Mining, 
railway and Colonization Roaa construction, 
lumbering, etc , afford work in abundance to 
those who have not the means to remain on their 
farms continually These also provide a market 
for farm produce at prices unequalled anywhere.

Cochrane, the terminus of the T. &. N. 0 
Ry.. on the 6- T P. Transcontinental 
Railway, now under construction. Is In 
the same latitude as the southern part 
af Manitoba, and 800 miles nearer the 
seaboard.

That the experimental staçe is past is clearly 
demonstrated. The country is rapidly filling up 
with settlers from many of the other Provinces, 
the United States and Europe.

For information as to terms of sale, homestead 
regulations and for special colonization rates to 
settlers and for settlers' effects write to

D. SUTHERLAND The Director of 
I Colonization. 

Parliament Bulldlnls, TORONTO
HON. J. S. DUFF,

Minister of Agriculture.

Send your remittances by

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS

FOREIGN DRAFTS
Payable everywhere.

Rates for Money Orders :
$ 5.00 and under 

Over 5.00 to $10.00.. 
10.00 to 30.00.. 
30.00 to 50.00..

3C-
5C-

IOC.
15c.

Money sent by

TELEGRAPH AND CABLE.
Issued in all stations of the Ca

nadian Pacific Railway Co.

12 x48" FaTmec\ntde $4.25
to user, fYelght prepaid in old Ontario 

six or more : (Jnehec and New Oniano.
$4 65 Construct! d 

8 tubular steel welded, 
at Joints t<> 
brace and fill ink' all 

"Send Vm back il-

From facto,7on orders
•4 50; Maritime Provint ph. 
best material ; frames 1 3 
N<> splice plug or coupling 
Fra i es. 3 4 tubular, diagonal 
heavy No. 9 wire throughout, 
tliey're not-a« representi <1." is my guarantee. Money 
refunded — no argument Onlcr to-day or wiito 
for booklet. If it s fence—Iron or wire —write

of

rw
m Mr. Crown Fence and Supply Co , Toronto
Riifew He eaves you money—buy direct. « it

-THE FENCE MAN

60,000 Acres
OF CHOICE FARM LAND 

WESTERN CANADA.
Excellent selections within a few miles of main 
line of railway. Prices and terms vt ry reason-

L all and see us, or write lor literature.

The Union Trust Co., Ltd.,
Real-estate Dept .

174 176 Bay St.. Toronto. Ont

- .

ilMake With An American' 
Money
e

Lumt>er is high. A car load or two pays 
for an Amrr:< an Mill. Supply vour need 

and your neighbors'. No ex[>er 
Haul mill to timber if desired. All Sizes— 

All Prices. The Variable Friction Feed, 
Combined Ratchet Set Works and Quick Re> eder 

meats most work 
with least power. 

B Free Catalogue 
L lists all kinds of 
J wood worki

*) Ia.

ing ma
lt for it.1 chincry. As

Amerlenn Raw SlU
Machiner j C<>.

jl

I 113 H<»i»o
Haekettstown, NN»

IM4 Terminal 
Buildings
New York

Si
INVENTIONS T h o r o ughlx : ' 

tee ted in all ■ 
tries. EGERTON 

Registered U S Patent Atto * v. 
1 Ï-MPI.E BUILDING, TORONTO Booklet 

11 -'"‘I Drawing Sheet on request.

R 'ASF.

"Ic-.ise Remember to Mention "V 
r acnei 's Advocate” When Writ

H

Dominion Wagons are strong, low, loaded 
easier than high wagons. Changed to plat
form pattern instantly, easily. Halves labor. 
Saves time. Easy on horses. Easy on your 
pocket book. Built to last- Cant break. 
Can't rot. Cuts repair bills.

Dominion Wide - tire 
Low Steel Wheels —best 
for stony or muddy roads. 
Cheaper, lighter than 
wood. No setting tires. 
Cold prc>ot. Last a life-

Write for free catalogue
now

Fit all axles.

Dominion Wrought 
(Iron Wheel Co., 

v Limited, 9 
Orillia, Ontario

THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE FOUNDED 1

THE PAINT 
TEST We Are Furnishin -rIt Is the paint that stands up 

bright and beautiful through rain 
or shine. That Is what you want 
on your home. You can’t experi
ment. Let

V-

Fine Interior 
WoodworkRAMSAYS PAINTS«3

do the experimenting for you. 
They have done It already, and 
are fully guaranteed. Therefore, 
take no risks. You don’t need 
to. Use Ramsay’s Paints for all 
true painting and be protected. 
Do you want our Booklet on 
house painting? 
beautiful. We send It free. Ask 
for Booklet AB

*
<+\\

INCLUDING DOOHS, ETC., IN

It Is very

PINE AND 
HARDWOODA. RAMSAY & SON CO.,

THE PAINT 
MAKERS, Montreal.

Sat’d. 1842.

For many of Toronto's best 
homes. Write us for prices 
for anything in woodwork 
you may require for any 
class of building.

JOHN B. SMITH & SON,
LIMITED.

Toronto.

ESTABLISHED 1851.
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h BT” Steel Stalls and Stanchions
With cement floors reduce labor to a minimum, 
and make bright and sanitary stables. They 
are practically indestructible, while the out-of- 
date stables are constantly in need of repair, 
and are short-lived when compared with the 
latest and most up-to-date stables.

/

V

Our new catalogue contains a lot of valuable 
you if you are building a new 

barn or remodelling your old one. It is free,
information for

and a post card with your name and address 
plainly written will bring it. Write : B 63 tty BfOS , l6r£llS, OflL
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MAGIC 
No. 9

Summer Spray
NIAGARA BRAND LIME SULPHUR ARSENATE OF LEAD.

NIAGARA is the only absolutely reliable Lime-Sulphur Spray, because it is 
made right. It is a permanent solution of highest Insecticidal and fungicidal 
power. Analysis is stamped on every package, and it is guaranteed by a Strong 
CANADIAN COMPANY.

ARSENATE OF LEAD is the one poison that kills all kinds of chewing insects. 
It is endorsed by all leading Entomologists and Horticulturists. It will not burn trult 
or foliage. It sticks to the leaves. It mixes easily and stays mixed.

FARMERS AND FRUIT-GROWERS, with these sprays you can grow Apples and 
Pears free of scab and worm; Potatoes free of blight and bugs ; Cherries and 
Plums free of rot and curcullo.

COMBINE these TWO SPRAYS in ONE. This saves time and money. SPRAY
ING is Investment, not expense.

Order now. Be ready when blossoms fall.
Write for our Book: 'SPRAYS AND MOW TO USE THEM ”

NIAGARA BRAND SPRAY COMPANY, Limited, Burlington, Ont.
NIAGARA SPRAYS ARE ALSO MADE BY :

Niagara Sprayer Co., Middle port, N.Y. Oregon Spray Co., Portland, Oregon.
Bean Spray Pump Co., Cleveland, Ohio. Medford Spray Co., Medford, Oregon.

Hood River Spray Mfg. Co., Hood River, Oregon.

it
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Portable Sawmill

No. 0 Wooden Saw Frame, specially designed for 
Portable Sawmill work. Takes saws up to 52 inches diameter. 
Forged Steel Mandrel, 2% inches diameter. Friction feed of 
4-inch paper and iron friction, set close to outer frame bear, 
ings. Substantial carriage can be returned or gigpcd from 

5 to 10 times as fast as feeding speed. Carriage will accommodate good sixe logs. 
Standard carriage for rack feed is 16 feet XI inches long; rope feed 17 feet 6 inches long. 
Frame extra wide, of heavy red pine stringers, edges bound with heavy iron. lx>g seats 
heavy web. Six-inch eye-beams. Knees and rack cast in one piece. Kn”,.^av* p'" “j n^"

which describes it, as well as ma»y others in detail. Drop us a card to-day.
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The Waterous Engine Works Co’y, Ltd.
sBRANTFORD, ONTARIO. m
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mlmMining and Metallurgy. 
Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
Mineralogy and Geology. 
Chemical Engineering.
Civil Engineering. 
Mechanical Engineering. 
Electrical Engineering. 
Biology and Public Health. 
Power Development.

School of Mining sealA COLLEGE Of APPLIED SCIENCE. 
Affiliated to Queen’s University.

KINGSTON, ONT.
For Calendar of the School and further infor

mation, apply to the Secretary, School of Mining, 

Kingston, Ont. ______________
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1Close enough
to keep chickens In.

Strong enough 
to keep the cattle out.

iPEERLESS JUNIOR Poultry Fence will do 
all you wish of a poultry fence and will do 
much more. It is built close enough to keep brÆ
the chickens in, but it is also built strong, rigid ^ 
and springy. Those heavy, hard steel top 
and bottom wires, together with intermediate /ÆAÿP M 
laterals, will take care of a carelessly backed 1
wagon, or an unruly animal and spring back 

* into perfect shape again. It is the most hand- 
and most effective poultry fence on

Sfl
tilsome

the market. At every intersection the wires 
firmly held together by the never-slip 

PEERLESS Lock.
are

The Fence That Saves Expense
because it never needs repairs. It is the 
cheapest to put up, too. It is stretched up 
like a field fence. More than half the price 
can be saved in posts and lumber alone, as 
required by some other poultry fences. 

]K=L Write to-day for our printed matter. It tells 
j ,C3i y0u how to get your full money’s worth in 
33^4 fences. We build fences for every purpose.'■LAS

BANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO., Limited
Dept. B

WINNIPEG, MAN. HAMILTON, ONT.

LÛT

If You Want _
A Big Crop =
Of Vegetables and 
Flowers

PLANT

STEEIE-BR1GBS
SEEDS

The Soil Will 
Do The Rest

Best Merchants SellAll The

Steele - Briggs Seeds1

::i

POTASH mmns PROFIT
Test the truth of this statement by using Potash this year in conjunction 

with a Phosphatic and Nitrogenous Fertilizer.
Potash is an Absolutely Essential Plant Food, and may be obtained from all 

leading Fertilizer Dealers and Seedsmen in the highly concentrated forms of

MURIATE OF POTASH
AND

SULPHATE OF POTASH
promotes maturity, and insures high-class quality of all Farm 

Orchard and Garden Crops.
Write us for full particulars and FREE copies of our bulletins, including : 

“ Fertilizers : Their Nature and Use ” ; “ Fertilizing Orchard and Garden ; 
“ The Potato Crop in Canada " ; “ The Farmer s Companion, etc., etc.

Potash

Osroinlon Agricultural Offices uf the Potash Syndicate
1102-1105 Temple Building, Toronto, Can.

Peerless Jr.Poultry Fence
Saves 

Expense
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vu!' ^ ^ny <1,lcisi.on as to the kind of roofing
i, !lA l , ' ,a "* 'Truth Ahum Roofing ’’ It
i,,. nrir ' . >ullt l:“‘ «iilî*-r**ii'L rooting materials on

‘-Milams information you wou.d he willing 
l,‘ u ‘11 Sv,|d it trvv. providing you fill in 

"upon promptly. Sviid it by next mail.

to pav >r. 
and sen11 tlm (

10

Metal Shingle & Siding Co., Limited
UK AX CI I , » l'i-»r, ,, , * OntarioHIt K AXI) FACTORY: MONTREAL, QUE.

F. A THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS CO.. LIMITED 

Gentlemen, — Please send me your free catalogue G. E. 106. showing full line of farm engi
Horizontal Evaporator Tank Engine mounted on skids. 

Sizes : 2, 4 and 6 horse-power.
Built in

May 5. 1910

Toronto factory, the finest gas-engine factory in the world.our
Address

'PIPE.
Tone_ THE DE LAVAL FAMILY

mans hf] There’s more than a million in it— 
all related through their bond of 
satisfaction with the

a

THE
MOST

SATISFACTORY
x

DE LAVAL1

ORGANS

Cream Separator CIDER PRESSESFOR
HOME

THE ORIGINAL MT. GILEAD HY
DRAULIC PREH8 produces more cider 
from leas apples than any other and Is a

BIG MONEY MAKER Jk
Sizes 10 to 400 barrels daily, hand 
or power. Presses for all pur- ( 
poses, also cider evaporators, J 
apple-butter cookers, vine- 
ear generators, etc. Cata- ]■ 
log free. We are manufac- 
turers, not jobbers. ■"
HYDRAULIC PRESS UFO CO.,

(Oldeet and largest manufacturers of cider 
presses in the world.)

1,0 Lincoln Avenue.

USE A THE BEST
IN BUYING A ilk

The De Laval Separator Co.
173-177 William Street

MONTREALBell Organ Catalogue Free 
Agents Everywhere Mount Gilead. OhioWINNIPEG VANCOUVER

you secure one with the charming 
tone of a pipe organ, and at a price 
that will please you. Buy a Bell 
and get the best made. We are 
the only makers of the patent Pipe 
Tone Reed Cells. Send for free 
catalogue No. 40.

goes like srrrv
SELLS LIKE SIXTY 
hi SELLS FOR .$65

GILSONA
Our 4% Debentures are 
a Favorite Investment

BftGASOLINE

■ engine4°o ■IIIlluIIl
1 For Purnplng. Cream 

Separators, Chuma. Weak Ma
chinée, etc. Free Trial. 
AaIt for catalog —all Bizet.

The BELL Piano & Organ Co.
GUELPH, (Limited.) ONTARIO.
Largest makers of Pienoa, Organa and 
2 Playcrpianoa in Canada.

GILSON MFC. CO.. 155 York St.. GUKLPIL ONT
Our 4nv Debentures offer you a profitable investment 
with absolutely no risk attached. CENTRALHundreds of shrewd investors 

Issued in denominations of $ 
longer. Interest paid half-)early.

buy them every year, 
for a year or

100 or more, '4
STEWART M. GRAHAM >

STRATFORD. ONT. v—/
A Commercial school of the highest grade. A 
school without a superior in the Dominion. Cata- 
logne free. Elliott & McLachlan, Principals-

PORT PERRY, ONTARIO.
Pedigree-live-stock and real-estate AUCTIONEER. 
Graduate of Jones' National School.

AGRICULTUHAL SAVINGS & LOAN CO., 109 Dundas St., London, Ont

O S! r>

IThey Cost But 
9c. Per Square 
Per Year Jgggj t

a

Queen
, .. ... ' .'l.r' '' \ I* act or y. Please send your book-

: 1111,1 K"niing." l am interested in
' '1 ^ a,ll‘l 'v"l,M like complete information
U-boat PK1KST N iShinglvs.

AG/zze \___

^O.Address 
Count is

/
' /

/

Pnou.

Our farm engines have all the principal features 
of the well-known Fair banks-Morse engines, and 
are made in vertical or horizontal types to meet the 
requirements of the farmer, 
means long life.

Their simplicity

i* SPECIAL TERMS TO FARMERSJrn
f

iii

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Limited, Montreal
©O © e Toronto. St. John, N. B. Winnipeg. Calvary. Vancouver.

You p;t>
PRESTi >X 
ing for f-U years 
per year figures out as 9c.

but $4.50 
Safe - Lock Shingles. 

I serx i<•

pur square for 
A llow - 

their cost 
pur square 

Wooden Shingles anti Prepared Hoofing 
only give from ten t« 
vice.
25c. per square, according in 

•niinu i-r shingle you buy.

twelve years 
Their cost per year is front 29c. it

of

PuPSV X' Sa ft1-,I,ork Shingles :m> aalx an- 
■ o to pass tin-

Shingles that
pra.(irall\- 

Shinah s 
rs. whit h xx * ml,| bri

b >s than 41 jC per square.
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FAIRBANKS MORSE
Gasoline Engines

-------------------------- 1------------ FOR GENERAL FARM POWER
:

;

Fairbanks-Morse factories produce the largest line of internal-combustion 
engines in the world. Hundreds of men in the engineering and experimental 
departments are employed on all problems connected with gasoline engines. 
There is no company in the world that has spent as much money as the 
Fairbanks-Morse Co. on experimental and development work. 
Fairbanks-Morse is synonymous with gas-engine perfection.

The name

The
Hoover

Does perfect wort. Fully 
guaranteed. Write for illustrated 

catalogue of Diggers, Pickers and Sorters
THE HOOVE* MFC. CO., Bo, No. 32 A»**, Ohio.
Transfer pointa—Buffalo, N. Y. ; Detroit, Mich.; 8L Paol,

Miun.; Marshalltown, la. ; Idabh Falls, Id. ; Portland 
Ore.; Spokane Wash. ; Winnipeg, Man. : Hamilton 
Ont. ; Fond du Lac, Wis.
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EDITORIAL account of the quantity of shelled corn

Another corn- 
the encouraging news

The Prospects for Corn. year, on 
that was being shipped for seed.With even an approximate continuance of con

ditions corresponding with the auspicious spring, growing specialist sends 
that more of hi a. customers ordered corn on theThe problem of soil management is the problem 

of the season
1910 ought to be a record year in Canadian corn
growing. For the silo, it most certainly will be. 
These round receptacles for converting green fod
der into silage are going up everywhere, new ones, 
one might say in thousands, taking the country 
over, of steel, cement and wood, and rarely is an 
old one discarded.

cob for seed, which becomes popular with those 
Dealers hesitate to buy thatwho once try it.

because of its bulkiness, and the risks ofwaySuccess on the farm is dependent largely upon 

our appreciation of the knowledge and training 

required for the proper performance of its work.

Another, who> the sacks.mice getting among 
had tried selling seed for the first time this sea- 

discouraged at the number of inquirers .son, was
who wanted cheap corn, and they thought his 
price, $1.30 for No. 1 selected ears of White-cap, 
and $1.50 for Learning, too high, 
skiers the small quantity of seed really necessary 
per acre, $2 per bushel is not excessive for good 

The all-important point is to secure seed

One large grower of seed 
corn in Essex County, Ont., writes us that by far 
the greater number of inquiries were for “ ensilage 
corn," and they came all the way from his own

Another says, “ Most

I
An aggressive propaganda for the extension and 

improvement of live-stock husbandry in Canada 

presents vast and urgent opportunities to those 

in charge of the Dominion Experimental

s\ stem

When one con-
«'

county to Nova Scotia, 
of the inquiries are from dairymen who use theFarm seed.

practically every kernel of which will grow, 
the same thought and energy were expended in 
better methods of cultivation that are 
voted to trying to buy cheap seed, the returns

Carelessly putting off

crop for silage, and require to buy their seed from 
year to year.” 
years, unless we are very much mistaken,” adds a 
seed firm, and another, one of the largest houses 
in the country, wrote us as early as April 16th, 
that, up to that date, 25 per cent, more corn had 
actually been sold by them than in former sca- 

The demand from Eastern Ontario was be

lt
” The demand will exceed former

now de-
At a time when Conservation is being made 

the slogan of aspirants to Canadian public favor, 

leaders in the public service of farming will find 

in the relation of animal husbandry to jiermanent 

soil productiveness a splendid field for endeavor

would be vastly greater, 
securing seed till the last minute is another mis-. 

On this point, one letter con-
II

Sgl
I TV'S

111
chievous habit.

sons.
tains the following suggestive comment :

" If farmers would only wake up, and have a 
little more business tact, and not cause themselves 
and others so much trouble, they would be better 

For instance, the secretary of one Farm-

Anothcr grower in Essexing largely increased.
County reports his trade very much greater than 
lest year, that he was cramped for room, and, to

' Americans Eating Coat Flesh,” is the striking 

heading in a lending American exchange, 

by the hundred thousands are said to be slaugh

tered in the United States yearly, and the product 

sent into the food supply.

be good—but it is not all eaten as goat meat.

provide improved facilities, he proposes building 
a large warehouse for the coming autumn, 
is one of the needs of the South-western Ontario

Goats served.
’ Club caused us to write eleven letters, and

This . ■

,1

ers
the order was for $10, after we had been good

This we can-
seed corn belt—good dry quarters for storing corn 
in the ear for seed, 
received, the inquiries for ensilage corn were two 
to one of those wanted for matured corn, 
true policy for the silo is to produce a well-ma
tured plant, ear as well as stalk, with as many 
tons per acre as can be grown.

The late, wet spring of 1909 taught us some 
lessons regarding the necessity of drain-

1
enough to make a slaughter price, 
not do, with the wages we have to pay. 
other will write about the 25th of May, asking

Judged by the letters he hadThe meat is said to An

il I
The

that the com be sent so as to reach him in two

days, sure.”
This correspondent, in concluding his letter, 

added that he found ” The Farmer’s Advocate ” 
the best medium for advertising in the Dominion, 
which appears to be the general opinion of those 
who have something good to sell, and make it 

known through these pages.

■” The emigrants on the outbound steamers at 

Liverpool look cheerful and happy, confident of 

the future in the new land, and this prospect seems 

to outweigh the sorrow

land,” writes our English correspondent, 
means that Canada is now a land of hope 
emigration to it is no longer a desperate resort.

s *
t

f ,severe
age, early soil preparation, and thorough tillage, 
which are now being put into effect, and will add

||at leaving the home- 
Which 

, and Is it not true,to the profits of the 1910 crop, 
in any given district, no matter what the season’s 
weather is like, that some farms invariably sue-[ Growth in Wheat and Flour 

Exports.reed in growing good crops of corn, while perhaps 
just across the line fence

jSSTwo recent Congressional landslides from the 
Democratic camp, in bye-elec- 

where better trade relations with Canada
-

jjv.

m
SSI®

lie Exports of wheat and flour, the produce of 
Canada, have increased very greatly since 1900. 
Beginning in 1900 with a value of $14,787,373, 
representing 20,365,392 bushels of wheat,

terms of bushels of 
fair

precisely similaronRepublican to the
t ions Why ? If we aresoil, 1 here is a weedy failure ? 

candid, we must admit that this need not be the 
This year affords an extra good chance

In several

5 the issue, have disturbed President l’aft, as 
’I’heir effect, however, would ap-

we re
whichM case.well they might, 

pear to be merely a stimulation of his fanciful and 
farcical idea of revising the United States tariff

leaf in corn practice. includes flour expressed in
wheat, these exports have increased with a

until, in the fiscal year

E to turn a new 
districts that are not particularly early, a large 

of corn land was plowed during the week
last

E

measure oi regularity, 
ending March 31st, 1909, they amounted to a 
value of $56,139,355 from 57,103,457 bushels of

This is the

la- hometo balance up cost of production at
The American tariff will never

area
ending April 23rd, six weeks sooner than

In the last issue of ” The Farmer’s Advo- 
Secretary of the < intario

Mimal.
be mand abroad, 

rationally revised on that principle.T year, 
cate, ’ wheat (flour included) exported, 

highest mark yet reached, - both in bushels and 
It will be noticed that values have in-

A. McKenney,
excellent out-Uorn-growers’ Association, gave an mof the Lest modem practice, based on his ownshould beI'lie franking privilege at Ottawa

In the end, it will cost the Govern-
value.
creased more than bushels, on account of rise in 

While the number of bushels exported in

line
experience and observation.

And once
It will repay an- 

the little plants are
alto) ished.
ment nothing worth mentioning to put postage 

official communications, and none others
So long as

I other study.
through the ground, with harrow, weeder, culti
vator and hoe, keep the soil warm, aired, free of 

its moisture regulated for the giant

prices, 
creased to nearly threefold, the value was almost 
four times as great in 1909 as in 1900.

A small percentage of these exports is sent to 
the United States, a considerably larger propor
tion usually goes to other countries not including 

Great Britain receives, on the

111stamps on 
aie entitled to free use of the mails.

weeds, and 
stalks we expect to grow, and ears above.

of the leading seed-houses of Toronto tells 
they have had heavy bookings of orders 

Early, Eongfellow and North Da-

franking exists, it is subject to abuse, such 
the. free distribution of party campaign literature. 
The incident cited by Mr. Aylcsworth, who, when

asked to frank a bag of 
length to which privileges

as

( >ne 
that

<

$

■ !
■ mû

Great Britain, but
■ rage, nearly 90 per cent, of the whole.

us1 'ostmaster-General, was 
oat s, illustrates the 
may be stretched.

♦ for Compton s 
Kota Hints, and Early learning and Giant Sweet

Ensilage of the dent varieties, 
staple sorts which they found in steady demand. 
Corn for seed they report chiefly grown in the 

and Niagara peninsulas of Ontario,

a\(

These are the
Speculation, Not Farming.

The Canadian Club of Orillia was lately l'avor- 
address, at once comprehensive, illu- 

” Ontario the Land of

ivtions under the 1' ruitOver two hundred ><mv
Inspection and Sale Act, for the season 

with others still pending! *'■ r'‘ 
thousands oi barrels of

that would not pass a 
With public

ed with anMarks or South western
comparatively little is saved in the ear

North-western Ontario.

minating and inspiring,
Opportunity,” by U. U. . I nines, Deputy Minister 
of Agriculture under the Frovincial Government. 
Referring to the exodus to the Northwest, which 
lie conceded was alluring to a man with a large

oninof 1909-10, 
that, hundreds of

but 
Eastern, 
The same

Northern and
probably went through 
strict interpretation of the

with regret, much of thefirm report,
Act. unfit for seed, owing to damp-Uait.idian sa\ ed corn 

when put
line in appearance,

unanimouslaw, practically in the crib last fall. Some samples, 
offered t hem, were found.

theopinion behind 
support from the press, 
growers to safeguard

interest of honest ness family of strong boys wanting low-priced land, 
Mr. Jantes added that the trouble was that rest
less people did not appreciate the advantages of 
i be East, while they overestimated the opportunL

wsm

.... ■;
. .-. ç .

im-w i lia re of an 
increasingly strict

v erv Hi
WU

worthless for plant-under their germination tests, 
A South-western 

looked for a

industry to conserve. Ontario grower wrote usportant
enforcement of the Act is cnlhd loi. Fruit-pack ing. thisid deal of failurtgo.
ing frauds must be checked
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the individual farmer can do too much to pro
mote live-stock husbandry, in order to the safety 
and permanence of farming, 
better live stock broadens and enhances the in-

A Crisis in Live-stock Husbandry.
the Farmer’s Advocate

and Home Magazine.
The live-stock situation in Canada is unique. 

In the face of advancing prices, steady and 
precedented in some respects, the supplies of ani
mals and animal products are wholly unequal to 

Home consumption greedily absorbs

Hearing more and
un-

terest of the farm for intelligent young men. Ex
clusive grain-farming means a rush of costly work 
at one season, periods of mischievous idleness, an 
itinerant and ignorant laboring class, and a spirit 

It has done so in other lands.

THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL IN THE 
DOMINION. the demand.

what once went to make up a large and showy
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited) export trade. To meet an American demand, Ca
nadian cream, instead of being manufactured at 
home, flows across the border; and on the big 
Toronto live-stock yards we have an " Ameri
can Invasion ” of beef-cattle buyers, stimulating

Our last week’s

of soil-robbing, 
and history will repeat itself in Canada, unless w<> 
resolutely set our faces against it.

JOHN WELD, Manager

Agents fob The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal. 
Winnipeg, Man.

The comparatively sudden rise in the cost to 
the consuming public of animals and animal foods 
is fortunate.business into unwonted activity.

Toronto market report recorded that more high- 
priced cattle were sold the previous week than ever 

The market was flooded with

.. THE FARMERS ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE 
is published every Thursday.

It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 
illustrated with original engravings, and furnishes the most 
practical, reliable and profitable information for farmers, dairy- 

, gardeners, stockmen and home-makers, of any publication 
in Canada.

а. TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England, Ireland.
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand. $1.50 per year, in 
advance ; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance.
States, $2.50 per year ; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

3. ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line,
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until an baffled consumer of the town gazes upward, as
explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All payments of . .
arrearages must be made as required by law. he would after the airy transportation vehicles

5. THE LAW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers are held respon- Count Zeppelin or the Wright brothers
sible until all arrearages are paid and their paper ordered to be
discontinued. the urgent behests of the packers, farmers learned

б. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by (_0 rajse bacon hogs. Prices gyrated about for a
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at our risk.
When made otherwise we will not be responsible. few years, and at last wearying of the low ebbs

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time your d uncertainties, the owner killed the sows whose
subscription is paid. .

e. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention, in progeny would have lately been worth its weight 
every case the full name and post-office address must in go)d Urged and entreated to refill his breed-
BB GIVEN. 0-0

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgeet in& pens, he has remained indifferent, but now it 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $. must be enclosed. i9 fondly hoped by Parliament that he will be

10. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one . . . , . , _ , f * « ,
side of thepaperonlr. stirred into action by perusing the report of the

'*• CofA^rcssShould gWc^oida^irr,Thtn"w^tX addres^ Ro>-al Commission to Denmark, which tells how exception has been properly taken to the familn.r 
ta. WE INVITE FARMERS to Write US on any agricultural topic. to make still more money by buying costly hog- habit of comparing farmers with merchants and 

We are always pleased to receive practical artides. For such as foods (Ulrl by co-operation. Is it possible, some- 
we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch printed
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve The one may be tempted to ask, that, he has grown
Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine, Descriptions of ’ __ __fl,n o if

known too prosperous, and that his coders are full 11
thods of

The high-cost-of-living furore 
the outcry of the townsman, who has long had 
access to food supplies at little above the cost of 
the labor involved in their production, 
were not getting enough for their beeves to make 
the business pay, so they resorted to other lines 
Things are now righting themselves, and, natural 
ly, someone feels the pinch of the process.

is

handsomely

in one week before, 
veals, and a lot of heifers and other young stock 
were sold that should have remained on the farms

Farmers

Sheep were dear and scarce.to be finished.
Prices for eggs and butter, then for hogs and 
steers, take turns in soaring, while the dazed and

United

The
rise in the price of foods in not temporary. As 
sold from the farm, prices must remain up, or the 
stock will not be produced. Its distribution may 
be simplified and cheapened for the consumer, but
the farmer on our high-priced lands must here 
after be assured a reasonable profit, 
the security and immediate need for a great re
vival of interest that will permanently increase 
the live-stock supplies on the farms of Canada

Herein lies

An Unfair Comparison.
In the controversy over Mrs. Hopkins’ lettei

manufacturing princes 
and farming there is 
Manufacturing and commerce are captained, gen- 
eralled or managed by a few of the brightest and 
beet men engaged therein, a vast body of subor
dinates and workers serving under those, 
ing, on the contrary, is individually directed by 
the rank and file of those engaged in it, and, it 
would seem, must always be so to a considerable 
extent, since it is a business that does not lend 
itself advantageously to vast extension 
expenditures in technical education, in facilities, 
in accounting, and many other directions, that 
would be profitable to a manufacturer conducting 
a large business, would be out of the question as 
a profit-producing investment for a farmer operat
ing on a small scale, and employing little but the 
labor of himself and family, 
therefore, to expect the same studied system, the

lietween urban industry 
this important difference

New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not generally 
Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved Me 
Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Contributions sent us 
must not be furnished other papers until after they have 
appeared in our columns. Rejected matter will be returned on 
receipt of postage.

money he still needs, hog-raising would seem a 
sure way to get it, at prices for live weights 
double what dressed meat used to bring. Farm

*3. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter connected 
with this paper should be addressed as below, and not to an> 
individual connected with the paper.

The dog, the dairy cow, and the tariff, are 
jointly and severally blamed for putting out of 
business sheep-rearing, which once lined many a 
man’s wallet with easy-made legal tender, and 
kept his fields clear of weeds.
Director-General has muzzled the dog. 
these days the fangs of the tariff will be drawn, 
and the sheep will again come to her own. 
thirty years the angular dairy cow has been

Addrcss-THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE, or
THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (Limited),

London, Canada. The Veterinary 
One of

Hence,

To arrive at sound conclusions, 
all that was necessary to do was to make a care
ful calculation as to what an acre of prairie land 
was worth, what it would produce, and what it 
would sell for, and make the same calculation with

ties of the West.
For

crowding the steer out of the stables of Eastern 
Canada. Men took to dairying, in preference to 

°r beef-raising, although it involved more arduous 
and confining work, for the reason that they saw 
in it greater returns.
spring cheese checks may look as big as possible, 
thousands of calves are swept into the butcher 
wagons of Ontario every morning.

regard to an acre of farm land in Ontario 
other Eastern Provinces.

Is it reasonable.
On this basis, it would 

be found that the fortunes of the West were not 
based on the per-acre production of the soil, but 
were made by land-dealing and speculation, rather 
than farming.

In order that the early- same exactitude and business method, or the same
managerial efficiency, on a farm that would be de
manded in a manufacturing plant ? Would it tie
reasonable to expect this, even limiting 1 he com
parison to a few of the 1 best farmers ? 
less, then, should we expect it when pitting

What becomes
llow muchof them, nobody knows, and nobody cares Pres* 

ently we shall be writing panegyrics on the lost 
The publication of a yearbook, containing, in art of calf-raising, 

systematic, tabulated form, information as to growing serious, 
the show-yard achievements of individuals in the 
breed, is suggested by Prof. F. It. Marshall, of 
Ohio, to those registration societies which now 
have nothing of the kind. The yearbook of the 
American Trotting Register, and the performance 
records of the dairy-breed societies, are referred to 
in illustration of the advantage of the System, 
under which the public would more quickly become 
conversant with the sires of high-class stock. The 
idea has something to commend it, though it is u 
question whether the utility of beef cattle, sheep 
and swine can be so accurately gauged by show-

Yearbooks for Breed Societies. the
average farmer against the generals of the indus
trial world ?

Already the situation is 
The system of depending on 

drovers and railways for supplies of dairy cows or
M manufacturing were financed anil

managed as is agriculture, by the rank and file of 
those engaged in it acting as separate units, it 
would not make the showing it does in respect to 
enterprise and economy of production, 
sure, profit is not everything, and the farm affords 
what is better than profit, namely, opportunity 
for wholesome, natural, many-sided living, 
yeomen of the country are the bulwark of the 
nation, and their sterling character the greatest 
asset of the state.

feeding cattle is bad to-day, and to-morrow the 
consequences will be worse,
Interest in the intelligent work of rearing good 
live stock wanes.

Evils will multiply.
To tie

Men wake up to the disquiet
ing fact that milkers and feeders are not available, 
and when in haste they seek to repair the lost 
links in the chain, they find that their hand has 
lost its cunning, the art itself of calf raising hav
ing in measure departed, 
tably loses its strength.

The

l!ut when it comes to a com
parison of country and city people, as to intellect , 

is enterprise and culture, we submit that this ran be 
fairly drawn only between the average farmer and 
the average city man, including on this side not 
only the manufacturer and merchant, but the 
clerks, artisans and laborers they emploi.

The unused arm inevj 
In the American corn

belt States, the annual destruction of calves
ring performance as the utility of dairy cattle can going on> much the same as in Canada 
be by milk scales and Babcock test.

1 nable
At least, to regale himself with the beefsteak, the Yankee 

has taken to eating goat meat, Kansas City kill- 
is a ing over 100,000 of these animals yearly, and 

i hicago about 50,000.

this is true of those beef breeds making pretensions 
to milking quality, 
quality in beef cattle which seldom receives due 
recognition in the show-ring, where type, depth of 
fleshing, breed character, handling quality, and 
other like attributes, command chief attention, 
almost to the exclusion of growthiness and milk
ing capacity, 
discriminated against. 
milking function is concerned, there is no reason 
why a record of dairv performance should not be 
adopted conjoint ly with the record of show-yard 
performance.
concerning merit and heredity should prove of 
service in the cause of stock improvement. 
American Hereford, Short horn, Angus, Berkshire, 
and some other associations, already publish in 
connection with their herdbooks some information, 
Such as Prof. Marshall suggests

Thrift, for example,

other mischievous causes shrinking the supplies Wages of Farm Labor in Britain.
It hasif animal products have been at work. A Farm Laborers' I mon was formed in 1 he

been said that a one crop system is the ruin of 
the farmer, and this is true, whether it be corn, 
cotton or wheat

eastern counties of England in 1906, which has 
made considerable progress, 
was recently held at King's Lynn, and about 100 
delegates were present. 
manding better housing, 
higher wages, and shorter hours of work.

The housing problem is difficult, as the employ 
or is usually the owner of the cottage, anti in a 
position to dictate his own terms.

I he organization was aille to report 
vance of
\\ i -ek.
bv one of the resolutions

Indeed, milking quality is often 
However, so far as the

The annual meeting
Nothing is more mischievous 

than what we call “ bumper crops ” of grain, for 
they mislead many to gamble with the resources 
of the soil, and only hasten the inevitable 
lapse.

The farm laborer is de
fixity of tenure.more

Whatever systematizes information ed
it is indeed fortunate that waning yields, 

weeds, and disasters from adverse weather condi
tions, like frost and storm, impose a wholesome

The
an ad*

throughout Norfolk of Is. per 
meagre wages arc still, was show n 

“ That the minimum

wages 
11 o vvrestraint where the temptations are greatest upon 

exolusiv e w heat.-growing. Neither the state nor
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wages of agricultural laborers be not less than 2s. 

' Gd. (60c.) per day.” Wages in England do not 
include food and lodgings, as in Canada.

There was considerable discussion on an eight- 
hour day, but this was considered not be be prac
ticable.
that, " The agricultural laborers are still the 
worst-paid, worst-housed, work longer hours, and 

4 have fewer holidays, than any class in the King
dom. ”

farms that have been actually improved 
farms that have been merely abused, 
twenty-five years to find out whether or not this 
assertion is true.”

While the effect of two dif-the summer’s work, 
ferent rations was being compared, one horse of 
each team received the one ration, and his mate 
received the other, 
of corn and oats, equal parts by weight, that 
gave excellent results, contained corn, oats, 
oil meal, in the proportions of 12-4-1 by weight. 
It was found that a larger percentage of oil meal 
than that had too laxative an effect, 
meal was also compared with oil meal as a part 
of ration, and gave practically similar results. 
Gluten meal was also tried, but, as it was not 
relished, its use was soon dropped.

The conclusion of the experimenters is that 
oats are expensive to feed in large quantities, and 
that the ration may be greatly cheapened by sub
stituting oil meal, cottonseed meal, or gluten feed. 
The health, spirit and endurance of the horses was 
the same when fed corn in combination with one

A hard

and 
Don’t wait

A substitute ration in place

The secretary of the Union remarked and JTrifling with Danger.
“ Chatham, April 22.—A cow belonging to 

Thomas Burke, of Dover Township, died last night 
from rabies contracted by a bite from a mad dog. 
This is the third cow to die of rabies this month.

“ Since the first of the year, nine cattle and 
eleven hogs have died from rabies. It has aroused 
the countryside, and the muzzling regulations are 
now being strictly enforced.

” Another dog suffering from rabies was killed 
in Dover Township to-day by a farmer named 
Frank Stokes. A cow belonging to Thomas J. 
Sioan, of Harwich, was also killed to-day. The 
animal showed symptoms of rabies.”—[London 
Free Press.

Some more stable-locking after the horse is 
gone. When will people learn to take time by the 
forelock and adopt rational preventive measures, 
recommended on good authority ? How easy it 
is to jump to the conclusion that there is ” No 
danger in our community !” The fact is there is 
a risk of just such developments in every district 
within the area of the dog-muzzling order, 
sheer folly to wait till the live stock and human 
beings are bitten by mad dogs before waking up 
to the serious probabilities present. The muzzling 
regulations should be strictly enforced, whether 
the special need is apparent in every township or 
not. Danger lurks, and wise men do not trifle 
with Danger.

Cottonseed

Electric Power on the Farm.
Agnes C. Laut, a Canadian contributor to 

e- some of the leading magazines, has a recent article 
Tn Collier’s, in which she deals with one of the 
vast and urgent problems of the day. By way 
of preface, she refers to the problem of help upon 
the farm as one of the most pressing and expen- 

Wages have risen enormously, 
what are considered high wages

sive at present, 
and even at 
neither sufficient nor efficient help can be secured. 
And so profits are lowered, and hours of labor 
lengthened, and 
tends to make the farm less attractive and to ac
centuate the trouble by tempting the boy and 
girl to still further lessen the farm force and go 
where hours are shorter. This, of course, is a 
very gloomy picture, and not a true one, but' 
there is some force in it, and it is so drawn in 
order to emphasize the brighter side, the possi
bility of help from electric power, 
the suggestion, yet we must admit that most of 
the conveniences we at present enjoy were thought 
impossible at first.

Water-power is the cheapest form of energy in 
the world.
1 will do your work.” 
day, and electric energy from water-power will 
drive the wheels in days to come. It is pointed 
out that water-power costs nothing, once it is 

The dam and the dynamo, the

of these feeds, as when oats were fed. 
summer's work was done by the horses on these 
feeds, without any considerable lose of flesh. Bul
letin No. 109, Iowa Experiment Station, Ames, 
Iowa, contains the published results of these ex
periments.

this, according to the writer,

Observations on Horse Subjects.
" To all appearances, the horse trade of this 

country is entering upon .a period of unprecedented 
expansion,” writes a Western correspondent sign
ing himself " Equitant,” to ” The Farmer’s Advo
cate and Home Journal,” of Winnipeg. It has 
been expanding at a very desirable rate for the 
past five or ten years, but, unless the signs are 
all wrong, horse-breeding is going to advance, and 
horse prices are going higher, much higher, in the 
next decade than they did in the past. We are 
only at the beginning of large things in the horse 
business, and, so far as this Western country is 
concerned, it will be some time before we see their 

Breeding stock this year will sell above 
last year’s prices, 
twenty-per-cent.
Clydesdale females are difficult to procure, both 
here and on the other side. Percheron importers 
report a similar condition of affairs in respect to 
the French breed. We have been drawing so 
heavily upon the studs of the Old World that they

We shall

It is
We smile at

" Harness me,” calls the brook, “and 
Steam-power has had its

gj

HORSES. end.started working, 
belt and the wire, are the harness, and the only 

Hitch the brook to the wash-

68We can safely figure on a 
increase in draft-horse prices.things that cost, 

ing machine, the churn, the fanning mill, the cut
ting box, the thresher and the pump ! Light 
the house and the stables and the lane with a 
glow direct from the sun !

Making allowances for exaggeration, and for 
the fact that those conditions, where brooks are 
plentiful, are in mind, there is probably a proph
ecy in the article. Electricity may be a source 
of farm power in coming days, though scarcely 
hkcly from the harnessing of small brooks by 

To instal a water-wheel and
farm

Feeding Work Horses.
The Iowa Experiment Station has been con

ducting a series of experiments during two 
sons, in feeding work-horses, 
that a ration could be 
meal, cottonseed meal and gluten meal might take 
the place of oats, and the experiments were under
taken to determine the effects of using such foods 
on the health, spirits, strength and flesh of the 
horses, and also on the economy of the ration. 
In all, five farm teams were under test while doing

sea-
It was believed 

used in which corn, oil

*

have not kept pace with the demand, 
probably have to pay more for their pure-bred 
stock or do without it; and at the present stage 
of horse-breeding in this country we can expand 
in this industry in proportion to our growth only 

able to increase our breeding stock by 
importations from abroad, and I would say to

1
as we areindividual users. | ‘Ml 

3
brook to furnish light foruvnarno on a 

buildings is an expensive proposition, and makes 
the light cost very dear. With present conven
iences for utilizing water-power in the form of 
t iectricty, such a proposition is by experts re
garded as impracticable Prof. Wm. H. Day, of 
Guelph, advises us that he has figured on the 
proposition two or three times, always with the 
same conclusion. When a large number of farms 
can be supplied from one generating outfit, it is a 
different proposition. Not from broo s in a 
parts but from the power lines being stretched in 

directions, or from some as yet un-
be probably

6

so many
thought-of sources, will the energy
tapped. .

A much-needed warning is hinted at m a 
sentences pointing out how the w a te r-po w er s 
the continent are being secured by capitalists.

' When the big capitalists of a country a 
get out after a thing, it is worth getting, and the 
big capitalists are out after water-power Ca 
ad i has immense water-powers, mostly «nabenate .

allowed to be gobbled up b> 
value is but beginning to be 

of the people’s heritage 
the people’s benefit

■
few

of

i 1r' hose should not be 
( orporations. 
realized, 
and s-hould he held for

Their üThey are a part

i
Basis of Land Values.

transactions indicate that ini 
selling at higher prices 

Good quarter-sec - 
hands at as high 

acre.

Reports of land 
proved land in the West is 
this spring than ever before, 
tions in Manitoba are changing

a trifle less than $60 per
good buildings and clean 

than this, while aver-
from $7,000 to
selling at much 

called ” im-

3
1

$9,500 each,
Well-situated farms, with 
fields, are selling even better

exchanging at

as ill
ggage quarters are 

$9,000 each.
lower figures than these . m a< ■ t jproved ?.„<!•■ “ °S'T, £ . han =m-
West can be bought at on* 
third these prices.

■' Farm values are
entirely within the owner s

and Home 
these facts, 

make the farm a

Other farms are

1the

III!
S3mP"

ini
, ■

1— i

based on a number of fac
ts control, remarks 

.! ournal, ’ oft ors
The Farmer’s Advocate 

Winnipeg, commenting on 
in dollars and cents to 
well as a grain mine ;

in order, to plant

"It pays 
home, as 

the build-to keep
fence, properly, 

’ the
it pays

troes. to
ings
to conserve fertility, J”Œ, <« -

inXCSwhnt is possible, to earn 
farm

Baron Royal (imp.) (11267) [3981].There is nof a rtn.
will give returns equal to 
H investing it intelligently 

of land values is

t heOne ofOnt.< 'luremont,
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronto,

Imported by Graham Bros.,in improving a 
careful farming, 

to farm

Bay . foaled -I une, 1900.
$200 prize for best ten-horse exhibit at 

Owned by ;

Clydesdale stallion
,f ten that won theThere 

on the 
heart the 

bet \x een

group S. Mc(.'omt) & Sons, Bervie, Ont.The basis
thousands of men

Second In aged stallion classstarting
should take to 

in value

1903. Sire Baron s 1 'ride (9122).a re
prairies this season 
lesson taught by the difference
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blower goes up through another at the other 
By this plan, all the space above the barn 

door, instead of being waste room, is a big mow 
idled with fodder, 
into the barn by means of slings entering at the 
end of the barn.

of for box stalls and feed-room in the winter.

at all, but slaughtered without delay, and, in 
cases of actual cruelty, the Consignor should be 
punished.
1 lament as to the prices of horse flesh on the con
tinent, and the answer was that horse flesh in 
Germany was dearer than good meat in 
country.
7id. per pound, while foreign meat of good quality' 
retails in England at from 4d. to Gd. per pound.

F. DFAVHIRST.

those contemplating buying stallions or mares of 
any of the draft breeds, buy now if you are able, 
for next season you may have to pay more if you 
decide to leave the purchasing till then.”

end.
Questions were recently' asked in Par-

The hay and sheaves are put

The barn floor itself is madethis

Views on the Horse Question.
Editor “ The Farmer's Advocate ” :

Much has been said on the different breeds of 
horses in your paper lately, each writer lauding 
his particular fancy. The heavy-draft men have 
it evidently on their minds to push the Clydesdales 
for all they are worth, both as farm horses and 
as heavy-drafters for city work. I have not 
handled many Clydesdales, but as 1 am now liv
ing beside farmers who breed them, 1 should like 
to say that too many are expecting the Clydes
dales to be a general-purpose horse. This he is 
not, and should not be used as such. Every 
farmer should keep one general-purpose horse, or 
a pair, to save his heavy-draft team trotting 
round the country. Many a mare has cast her 
foal through such usage. Trotting is very hard 
on heavy horses, and will wear them out sooner 
than steady work. Trotting Shire mares with 
foal around my old homestead, in England, is 
punishable by a reduction in wages, or a dismissal 
from service at a minute’s notice.

I must say that 1 still hanker after the Shire 
as a heavy-draft animal. lie is a good worker, 
surer than the Clydesdale, heavier, and sells at a 
higher figure when matured and fitted. 1 have 
fitted a good many, and also worked them at two 
years, and have had good results. I cannot ap
prove of judges trotting heavy horses at the fairs. 
A good judge, who understands all the points of 
the heavy classes, can readily see by the brisk 
walk how to place the ribbons. Trotting horses 
at the fairs gives farmers the impression that 
speed is also required, and farmers are not slow 
to take this advantage, causing them to breed a 
rather light body on a heavy-draft horse, instead 
of a deep animal, with a good heart-girth, and 
deep, well-sprung ribs. Then, again, are we get
ting the desirable sires to improve our horses ? 1
have the opinion that, with a few exceptions, we 
are giving too much for the class of horses im
ported, a great many sires not being sure, and not 
having the desirable conformation.

The Hackney breed has evidently come to stay 
with us, as the importers are pushing this breed 
ai whatever cost, and a great many farmers are 
making a mistake in mating this breed with the 
heavy horse. I believe that there are more nonde
scripts from this indifferent breeding of Hackneys 
than any other breed. While the Hackney is a 
beautiful animal for carriage work, his breeding 
should be left to those who understand it better 
than does the average farmer. I cannot let this 
chance pass without a word with our friend the 
Standard-bred correspondent. His judgment re the 
Thoroughbred cross impresses me that he forgets 
where the Staindard-bred horse sprang from. Was 
it not the Thoroughbred that gave the Standard- 
bred horse speed, and also stamina ? The Thor
oughbred stallion, bred to 'suitable mares, pro
duces the best general-purpose horses that we can 
get. But the breeder must choose the sire suit
able for the cross ; he must be deeper in body 
than the race-horse, with greater heart-girth, 
about 1,100 to 1,200 pounds in weight, and move 
with a different gait than the race-horse. We had 
eery profitable results with a horse of this class, 
horses selling for a good figure for the London 
market. Such work as has been taken up by the 
National Bureau of Breeding should be helped by 
the Government.

Peel Co., Ont.
[Note.—We are of the fancy that not many will 

agree with our correspondent in his opinion re 
trotting heavy horses in the show-ring. The abil
ity to move freely and tolerably truly, is, we 
think, important in (he heavy horse, though the 
requirement may tie, and is, in some cases, carried 
to extremes.—Editor.)

Horse flesh sells there at from 4£d. to use
No partitions in cattle stable reach the ceiling. 
In addition to this saving of space, there is a 
great saving of labor, for there is no big bank to 
build up to the barn 
winter season the feed-room is near the middle of

All through thedoor.

the building, and not very far away from any ol 
the animals.
The silo, if there is one, is at the end of the feed 
passage, between the cattle stalls.

This stable will accommodate 25 or 30 head of

IFeed is put down through a chute.

cattle, according to the size of those running
1 t K (Ii-Joose, and 8 horses, including colts, 

mansions are 88 by (56 feet, inside of wall.
A. DOUGLAS CAMERON

I

Perth Co., Ont

Abortion and Sterility in Cows.
A NEW ZEALAND METHOD OF TREATMENT.; »

From a leaflet issued by the New Zealand De
partment of Agriculture, the following concise and 
systematic directions given by the Chief \eteri- 
narian are extracted for our readers. The treat
ment advised is very good, probably the best, so 
far as it goes.
erinary authority has recommended for years, 
cept that he recommends corrosive sublimate 1 t 
2,000 of water, and to be heated to 100 degrees 
F. before using.
an injection pump, or, in the absence of this, 
syringe with a long nozzle, or a rubber tube and

Corrosive sublimate 
it no real

It is the treatment our own \ et-
e\-

«

Ho also recommends the use of -

iI
■funnel (as in the article). 

takes the polish off metal, but does 
harm, and seems to have little action, except 
steel.

:

on
- It does the injection pump (which is usual 

In addition to this, he al
ways recommends the administration of 40 to (50 
drops carbolic acid 
sprinkled on the food, or given as a drench, twice 
uaily, to all breeding cows, 
question of possible danger of blood-poisoning 
through wounds on hands, etc., of the operator, 
lie adds that there is no danger, as the corrosive 
sublimate is probably the best antiseptic known. 
We append the New Zealand instructions

When abortion proper is about to occur in a 
row far gone in calf, no symptoms sufficient to 
attract attention are, as a rule, exhibited, 
sionally, evidences of uneasiness and attempts to 
apparently prepare for calving may be observed, 
but generally the event occurs, with no premoni
tion to the owner.

: ly brass) little harm.
Beginning Young.I ll in a pint of cold water,Three little daughters of H. C. TrefFry, Oxford (’o.,

plain 
at tio

Ont., with a six-months-old colt they have broken 
to the halt er, and have had in single harness 

several times.
With regard to the«8»

V \1The little girl on the saddle 
is three years old.■ oruin

shoul1
IT

If That the majority of deaths among stallions are 
due to various forms of stomach and intestinal 
troubles, is said to be the conclusion of a promi
nent live-stock-insurance company, after analysis 
of its recent years’ records. Seasonal irregularity- 
in feeding and exercise is assigned as the explana
tion.

ide t
t.agyv6 I o tf 

This 
one i 
b Olll 
lower

Occa-

(b
The other manifestations of the disease areLIVE STOCK. ( 1 inEl practically only that some cows jrersistently 

return to the hull, in some cases regularly, but 
more often irregularly, it

(c
er so 
I died 
week! 
i lia r£ 
made 
botti

■P may be in three or 
more weeks after service, and in nil such cases it 
is only wise to adopt the proper treatment 
the eradication of the disease.

Plan of Farm Stable. ,
forThe accompanying plan for a farm stable is in 

tended to show how to make the most of 
and at the same time have things handy .

The horse stalls are 5x8, with an 8-foot 
behind them.

space,
TREATMENT

(d1 . Whenever a rowspace
The wide stall nearest the door is 

also used as a passageway, and is 8 feet 
The box stall is 10 x 12, and has 
horse to rub against, but simply two small 
boxes.

actually aborts, Search im
mediately for the foitus, and destroy it by burning 
il on the spot

pregr 
mens1 
c ) sh

square. where it lies, if possible 
is not feasible, it should be buried deeplv

- thoroughly dig up the ground on which the 
fo'tus has lain, together with an area of, say. 
three yards on every side of it, and saturate the 
sui race with a liberal quantity of non-poisonous 
sheep-dip, or other safe disinfectant.

8 Isolate the cow, and keep her 
isolated for two weeks, using a tem
porary bail, if necessary , for milking 
purposes.

If this
no manger for

Ioat
11 is harness-room, 4 feet wide 

door is 8 feet wide, to allow a team to enter. \\ 
marks windows

The one i 
1 led <

EH Feed passage in front of horses
4 feet wide.
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HBS Meanwhile, apply treat
ment by irrigation, as described here
after.

hot
ad-ieiaFat cattle X 4 In the rase of a cow failing to 

and returning to the bull at 
short intervals, treatment by irriga
tion 
later.

3.
concei ve oi U 

case 
' dgir 
used) 
bra n 

ing i

H F© should bo applied, as described

’>• Where several cows in a herd
European Trade in Decrepit 

Horses.
abort keep returning to the bull, 
it is found to be absolutely necessary , 

order to prevent

or

1.;e s m the spread of 
trouble and insure its complete 

era dir,at ion,

f mine 
row'sJThe sufferings of the decrepit horses shipped 

from England to Holland and Belgium have called 
forth many protests against, the cruelty practiced 
in many cases. The Society for the Prevention o<f 
Cruelty to Animals has just issued a pamphlet on 
the subject, which comments strongly on the sick
ening sights witnessed at the ports of Holland. So 
long as the horses are alive when landed, it does

1 hecows that not only these 
‘very cow in the herd.X p<

■w- f'OMS, hut 
should be treated.

In all cases the bull should be

-W- scribi 
i rrigi 
fairly 
only 
now . 
r\ cry

Plan of Stable 66x38 ft. Inside. 6.
I leafed.the rattle stalls are , l'e-et square, with a

foot space behind them, and a 4-foot feed
5-

M ATERI A 1 ,.N It Fiji: IKEDpas
This leaves a 10-foot spare 

for a loose run for young cattle, or it may be di 
x ided into pens.

From
best combines efficacy
'ion js

sage between them our experience, tlinot seen, to matter how injured or diseased they 
may be. It is a significant fact that the reason 
for the large exportations of decrepit horses 
(39,7'19 in 1008) to those countries is because of 
The scarcity of meat, and I he imperatixe necessity 
ol the poorer classes haxina cheap animal food 
and such food

antiseptic drug which 
ith simplicity of appliva- G

root
N ) ID C 
LT.it in

mercuric chin
This drug is for such 
flat.

i ilc (corrosive sublimate). 
purposes as this put up in 
eatli containing a definite

I is the main feed-room, in the center, and 
each side of it is a box «stall for young cattle

This space, reaching from -side to side of 
barn, is 1 « feet wide, and is the barn lloor in 
summer time,

E on
'ireular pellets,or

Colt s. plant it y.
tin In addition 

it is also m 
bngth of thick 
ilia met it, and a 
cTiamcUcd met a 1.

The English consumer of for- 
ause fo: thought, as t he 

choicer portions of decrepit horses almost cert ait:
Eimland in potted or

to ! h-' ■’ mercuric chloride.
M-ft . 

of '.-inch 
r of glass or

Iff1 he the partitions being portable, 
and the large doors at each end ha\e windows 
I hem.

•ign delicacies has ah ‘cessary In hiB prox ided with a 
India rubber t idling 

small funnel], eith
in

1’lle overlays liera arc about I feet higher 
I ha a in f he rest of t he

ly find their Wax hack tc 
sausage form.

The society urges that animals unfit 
\ oyage to the continent should not be embarked

i prepu
stable,E rd mg ample 

” fed ”
1 he nmom for a 

through a large trapdoor
threshing machine. hie} i 

end,at ont
isfor the Neither l h<* 

net mint Ire all
1 rue n or ward 
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its solution mast on any 
come into contact with
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Succulent Feed for Lambs.
From recent experiments in feeding lambs, con

iine ted at the Iowa Experiment Station, Ames, 
Iowa, to determine the valuti of succulent foods 
for fattening lambs (results published in Bulletin 
No. 110), the following points are deduced by 
tlie experimenters 
elusions are applicable in Canada, is a matter of 

That lambs receiving succulent feed

;

As to just how far their con-

1, t opinion :
had an increased appetite for grain, and consumed 
more of it than did dry-fed lambs. That gains 
were greater and finish better when sugar beets 
were fed than when mangels, turnips, cabbage or 
silage were given, 
fat nearly as fast as sugar beets with dry feed, 
but there was a slower gain and less growth 
That lambs will consume of sugar beets or man
gels about t> pounds each per day, while of silage 
no more than I 5 to 2 pounds each per day is 

That the gains from the use of succulent

», . m y
.va***, **3L ! -iC

Vi

jsS,y.
17v

j
x.-'-ji... That dry feed alone put on i

y
a j

s
m
i •

*eaten.
foods were greatest in the first months of the 
feeding period, while later on dry feed showed up 
much better, comparatively, 
the dry matter required by the dry-fed lambs for 
each 100 pounds gain was really less than that 
required where succulent feed was given.

When corn was worth AO cents per bushel, 
sugar beets combined with dry feed made the 
cheapest gains, but when corn is ut ordinary 
prices, then, say the experimenters, cheaper gains 
on lambs may be made with dry feed than with 
roots or silage, 
and sugar beets in the Prairie States is the large 
amount of hand work required to raise them.

In the last month,
\]

1

jggl^ i

Fn
i ,

.
m The chief objection to mangels

N

■Southdown Sheep.
By C. F. McKwfii.

1 he home of the Southdown breed of sheep is 
n Southern England, and it is there we find them 

They were first known ns a dis-
Shenley Adonis (imp.).

First in class, Birmingham Spring Show, 1910. 
Horne, Selkirk, Manitoba, at $3,57>>.

at their best, 
t met breed in the hills of Sussex about the year

Purchased by Sir Wm. \ anlelmi Iher* yearling bull.

177(1, and, from the accounts of an agricultural 
w riter of that time, they were not of very desir- 

They were very active, how- 
had fine wool, strong constitutions, and pro-

A1 ready possessing

a quantity of the solution sufficient to thoroughly 
irrigate the parts.

Be certain that the whole of the pellet is thor
oughly dissolved tyefore using the solution, as any 
undissolved particle lodging on the lining mem
brane of the vagina or womb would cause intense 
irritation.

account of its strong chemicalplain metal, on 
action en such material.

Wso, for use in the treatment of the bull, an 
ordinary enema syringe, with vulcanite fittings, 
should be obtained.

The strength of the solution of mercuric chlor
ide to be used is as follows .

;3tS
able conformation.
y v er,
diced fine-flavored mutton, 
these very desirable qualities, the breed was readi
ly improved1.
constitutions quickly enabled them to adapt them
selves to any change in environment, and we find 
that in a few years they made an excellent type 
of mutton sheep.

The first name connected with the improvement 
of the Southdown is that of John Ellman, who 
found the breed in a very rough state, but in a 
few years, by careful selection, without the aid 
of either inbreeding or outcrossing, brought them 
to a very high standard for that time, 
ing Mr. Ellman, and using his stock ns a founda- 

find the next great improvement made 
bv Jonas Webb, who, in 18(10, won easily with 
them over all breeds of sheep at the Hoyal Show. 
Other names connected with the successful breed
ing and improvement of Nouthdowns are : His 
Majesty King Edward VII , thet Duke of Richmond, 
and Messrs. J. J. Poleman, F M. Jonas, and

: 3

■1 EM
Their strong vitality and hardy

a) Eor cows which are repeatedly returning 
the bull, or are apparently sterile, 1 in 1,250. 

This can be conveniently prepared by dissolving 
one pellet in an ordinary (clear glass) whiskey- 

which has been boiled and al-

In connection with this treatment it is neces- 
to remember that mercuric chloride is u $6

to sary
highly poisonous drug if swallowed, and, therefore, 

should be exercised in order to preventevery' care 
act idents.

|

bottleful of water 
lowed to cool to about blood heat.

(b) Eor a bull, a solution of the same strengtli 
( 1 in 1,250) should be used.

(c) Eor cows which have just aborted, a weak- 
solution (1 in 2,500) should be used, and ap

plied once daily for three successive days, and at 
weekly intervals afterwards, if there be any dis- 
t barge from the vagina. This solution can be 
made by dissolving one pellet in two whiskey- 
bottlefuls of water.

<d) Eor in-calf cows more than three months 
pregnant, which are to be treated as a preventive 

the solution 1 in 2,500 (as in paragraph

During the past three years, thousands of cows 
have been treated in the manner described, and 
with practically uniform success, as already stated, 
the only complaints received being undoubtedly 
traceable to errors in the administration.

’.O;

Kollow- I

ei-
iion, we 11

The number of sheep in Groat Britain Iasi year 
27,618,119, the. highest total since 1892. The

Elwas
number of sheet) has increased rapidly in recent 
-.ears, and for the present supply exceeds demand.

The number of horses
il

with consequent low price 
in Great Britain is paid to be 11,552,998, an in

A gratifying feature 
the

Henry' W'ebb
Except for a slight change in type, we find the 

Southdown of to-da.v much 
Jonas Webb left them, 
recognized that, so far as physical development 
wav concerned, there was little need of improve-

mcasure, 
c) should bo used.

I'nless in the case of an actually-aborted cow, 
me application only is necessary, if properly cat -

1of 7,822 over 1908.crease
is that in agricultural horses the number is 
largest on record, 
numbers, at 7,020,982.
887, a decrease of 15.7 per Cent., since 1908.

(he same as when
The breeders followingin recordCattle were also

Tigs numbered 2,880,i
1 ied out.

THE METHOD ()E TREATING COWS.
the tube with the

■
1. Boil for five minutes 

tunnel inserted into one end, and then appl\ to
dressing of salad oil or

i/ r
' X i n

the outside of the tube a 
good lard.

■sh-

Wash the hands and arms thoroughly m 
a disinfectant has been

■X,:

v

f
1

W Il l'll 3hot, water to 
added.

free end of the piping, by means
the8. Vlace the

the womb (or, in
as far up the 

undue force being

in the hand, gently into 
cnsi of an in-calf or sterile cow, 

without
1mvagina as possible 

used), taking care not
During insertion, the curve 

is belter turned downwards.
1 Held the outer end of the tubing with the 

above the root ol

9- .to injure the lining mem- 
of the tub- •tl/Sv

Ibranés.
À '-ML Lmg

the
funnel about six inches

Vm.r*'the solution of mercuric chtoride as de;
the funnel, and so thoroughly 

If the fluid does not 
the inner end 

and fro to secure a free 
thro roughly irrigate

tl
scribed, gently into 
irrigate the parts, 
fairly freely from 
only be moved gently to 
now. The intention is
evurv portion with the solution .

6 Thoroughly wash down the l>! with
root of the tail to the bottom of th 
some of the same solution as -hat used lot m

gat ing.

run
needthe tube,

1 o
. w

I®3
is

IIm
r( )H IKE A VI NG A B1 1,1 -THE METHOD 

Clare the animal in a 
him in such ft 

readily handled without danger 
(or sheath) by 

1>n- nozzle of the syringe

JÜ1
- <>tlii-rw is** 

that h<‘ max' be 
t he

crush pen. or 
manner? < cure

'msh< at !.. a f t ei 
i- hand

pr< ure
in

A Thrifty Flock of Leicester Grades.in posit io11
ight hand P>»'n|

■wards holding it 
Then, with the

lh<‘ slient li, int <r
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ment, so they devoted their energies to increasing 
the length of staple and weight of fleece.

The distinctive characteristics of the South- 
down are the brown color of the face and legs, 
and the density and quality of the fleece, com
bined with a low-set, compact form In fact, it 
has been urged against the breed that it is too 
small to be of value to the ordinary mutton-pro
ducer. This, however, is a mistake too commonly 
made by the average breeder of to-day in nearly 
every branch of live stock. He will choose a big, 
scraggy animal, lacking quality and conformation, 
that will consume as much feed to produce a 
pound of flesh as a better-class animal would use 
to produce three. Combined with this is the fact 
that, the pound of flesh, when produced, is not 
placed where it will bring the 
most money on the block.

Three characteristics of
the Sputhdown which should 
make it a most valuable breed 
to the farmer of Canada are 
its hardiness 
its higher-priced mutton, 
its untainted breeding, 
value of the first two of these 
is apparent to everyone. Health 
and a strong constitution are 
of premier importance in any 
animal. It is this which en
ables the Southdown to make 
the best use of its food, 
to produce—what is a proven 

pounds of mutton 
other breed.

of constitution.
and
The

and

fact—more 
per acre than any 
When, combined with this, 
have the fact that the mutton 
and wool bring the top price 
on the market, we have a suf-

for preferring this breed, if its ulti

we

ficient reason 
mate end is only the Mock.

of these characteristics, though soThe last
often overlooked, is one of the most important 
Almost every farmer possessing a flock of grade 
ewes sees the advantage of using a pure-bred rann 

is considered half the flock, and vvha 
he of improving that flock thanThe ram

cheaper way has 
bv using a good rain ?

whole system of improved breeding hinges 
fact that like produces like to a greater or 

less degree. Following this principle, is it not 
most likelv that an animal whose ancestors for 
generations back have been individuals of known 
merit, will shovv merit in his offspring 1 he 

back the ancestors are known, the less 
variation, and the longer they 

characteristic, 'the stronger

The
on the

farther
chance is there for 
have possessed any one 
is its prepotency established.

'through one hundred and fifty years of careful 
breeding the Southdowns have been noted for 
hardiness, a high standard of wool and mutton, 
and early maturity. These qualities have been 
maintained, and combined with better conforma- 

to make what the breed is to-day. Careful
themtion

selection and change in environment gave 
the form and quality which won the trophy eleven 
out of twenty years at the Smithfield Show, in 
Kngland, for the best pen of sheep of any breed, 
grade or cross.

Is this not a point worthy of consideration m
The Southdown has tie-selecting a ram to-day ?

hind him a long line of prizewinning ancestors, 
possessing the qualities for which the breed is 
now famous. Is he not likely to strongly impress 
these desirable qualities on any ordinary flock of 
sheep whose ancestors are of mixed origin

That the Southdown breed is well holding its 
own in merica, against keen competition 
donced - the fact that for the last four years in 
succession the grand-championship prize for the 
best single wether of any breed, at the Interna
tional Live-stock Show, at Chicago, has been won 
bv a representative of this breed.

is e\ i

Renewed Opportunity in English 
Bacon Trade.

wrote our Knglish 
" imports of bacon show- 

ha s

December," Since last
correspondent, recent 1>

of 10.4 per cent , but the valuea decrease
increased by 6.5 per cent.-less bacon.

Home supplies, too, are decidedly lim 
has been most marked froil

and more

to pay.
The shortageited.

the United States, and. from the rapid growth ot 
the home population, that source of supply 
hound to be

is
Highof diminishing importance.

also tend to deflect the Danishprices in Germany 
shipments from England

serious to prevent 
source of 

United

obstacle"Is there any 
Canada from
bacon now Iveing ,
States ° There should be an excellent opening fot 
Canadian farmers in pig breeding and feeding 
a fur larger scale than now prevails \o farm 
animal pays better than pigs at present, and pros 
peels are for a higher range of pin 
t ime. perhaps permanently."

place as a 
relinquished by the

taking the

mi

es 1 or some

-

of cement, made by George Holden, of
LossSt“dMary's. Dry weight, 20 4792 grains, 

in distilled water in 73 day's, .038< grams, 
which rate the sample would last 26.5 years, 
well water, lost .130 grams in 47 days, at which 

the sample would last only 5.1 years.
Experiment 5.—A piece of tile, proportions 4 

of sand to 1 of cement, made by the same maker 
as No 4 Dry weight, 35.781 grams. In 73 days 
in distilled water lost .0175 grams, at which rate 
the sample would last 102.2 years. In 47 days 
in well water gained .0165 grams in weight, and 
thus would never disintegrate.

THE FARM. at
In

Experiments with Cement Tile.—II.
i atePaper read by Prof. W. H. Day, O.A.C., Guelph, before 

Cement Convention, London. Ont., 1910.
Next we come to the solubility tests.
First Experiment.—Sample, a piece of cement 

tile weighing 43.256 grams, after being dried to 
constant weight at 215 degrees F. This tile was 
made by the dry process,” in April, 1908, in 
proportion 6 of sand to 1 of cement. For a few 
days after being made, it was watered daily, and 
then it was submerged in water for a period of

piece of clay tile, aboutExperiment 6.—A
quality, possibly burned a little slack .

In distilled water 4H
av erage
dry weight, 36.660 grams, 
clays, weighed five times ; in well water 47 days, 
weighed five times. Loss in distilled water, 1.1.>9 

at which rate the sample would last only 
Loss in well water, .081 grams, would

grants,
9,1 years, 
last 58.3 years.

In estimating the time 
last, it has been assumed 
subject to solution 365 days in the year, and that 
the rate of solution would be uniform. The first 
of these conditions certainly would not hold in 

During a large portion of the year.

ii
that samples would 
that they would be

practice.
possibly half, tiles are dry, and not subject to 
solution, and consequent 1> would last twice as 
long as the periods mentioned, provided the rate 
of solution during the other half of the year was 
constant We had hoped to establish something 
definite as to rate of solution, but we have 
failed to do so yet.
to fluctuate with some factor other than

The rate of solution seems 
time,

Just when our curve forprobably temperature, 
rate of solution would reach a constant for twoSouthdown Yearling Wethers.

Champion pen at Smithfield Show. or three readings, this variation would occur and 
prevent conclusions, 
solution in distilled

In all samples, the rate of 
water appeared to fall off. 

slowly in most cases, but very rapidly in a few,
When placed

six weeks, after which it was removed and trans
ferred to a storage cellar, where it remained until 
solubility experiments began.

Treatment—After the small piece had 
dried to constant weight, it was placed in dis
tilled water for four days, then removed, dried, 
weighed, and again placed in fresh distilled wa 

This was repeated sixteen times, the total

'File quite porous 
been especially in the case of clay tile, 

in the well water, the samples all behaved irre 
gularlv at first, giving either large losses or else 
large gains, and these losses or gains fell off rap
idly.

ter.
period of solution being 143 days, and the total 
loss in that time was .113 grams, 
ment in the sample was 7.1794 grams, hence, at 
this rate, the cement would all dissolve in 27.7

Three other experiments were performed, which 
probably come nearer natural conditions than the 
previous experiments do. Three half tiles were 
placed in running well water on May 6th, 1909, 
where they have been ever since. At the end of 
six months they were dried. weighed, and replaced 
in the water. Then, last week they were dried 
and weighed again. The results are as follows 

Experiment 7.—A half tile, proportion 6 to 1 
made by dry process, May, 1908, watered for a 
week, stored in cellar ; dry weight, 1797.5 grams 
In running well water for 10$ months, weighed at 
6 months and 10$ months. Tile gained in weight 
each time ; total gain, 3.4 grains.

Experiment 8.—Same as in No. 7. Dry weight, 
Treatment, same as in No. 7

The total ce-

\ ears.
The experiment was next performed with water 

from the artesian wells 
water is high in total solids, about 460 to 480 
parts per million, made up chiefly of bicarbonate 
of calcium, bicarbonate of magnesium, or the com 
pound bicarbonate of calcium and magnesium 
There is also a small amount of chlorine in it 
The sample was tested five times in this water, 
the total period of solution being 47 days, and 
the total loss in weight .090 grams, 
rate, it would take only 10 years to dissolve all 
the cement in the sample.

Experiment 2. — A piece of tile, proportion 6 to 
1, watered daily for a week after making, stored 
in cellar till November, 1909 ; mixed much wetter 
than sample used in Experiment 1 Dry weight . 
43.213 grams.

at the College. This

At this
1,910.25 grams 
No change m weight in first 0 months . a gain of 
1.05 grams in next 4$ months.

Thus, those two samples would never disinteg
rate at this rate.

Experiment 9. —A half tile, proportions fi to 1.
f e w 
Drv

■Same treatment as in 
Tile lost 1 90 grams first six 

months, and 2.70 grams next 4$ months, 
this rate the sample would last 03.1 

It is worthy of note 
samples, t liât

made very wet, allowed to dry, getting a 
showers of ruin, and then stored in cellar 
weight, 2,001.0 
X OS. 7 and H.

grams.

\t
years.

with regard to these three 
those made by the dry process, 

and, therefore, very porous, 
in weight, while that made by the 
one to lose.

w ere t he ones to gain 
wet. was the

1 he beha\ ior of these three large samples 
trusts so strongly with that of the small samples 
as to indicate that experiments with small pieces 
are apt to be very far from actual conditions 
l or instance, the rate of solution for the pieces of 
vl'U I i le would indicate that that sample would 
all dissolve in less than two generations. \ nd in 
much less time than that the tih 
weak

eon

would
as in give \v;i\ under soil conditions, 

pifienre has shown that such does not 
hence we must conclude that the conditions 
artificial that it is not safe 

durability upon such tests

Ex
occur, and 

a re so
to base arguments as 

11 is even doubt
lui whether the large tile in running well water is 
i et \ close to natural conditions.

*’o 1 IIUl'k verv line sediment in the form of rlu' 
and colloid particles to lodge 
prevent solution 
I I two out

t

A Prize winning Southdown Shear ling. In the soil there

Treatment, same as sample in Experiment 1 ,
num-

in t he pores and 
The process of accretion shown 

f three of t ht
only the number of tests in distilled water 
bared eight. instead of 16, the total period in 
1 he water being 73 days, 
sample lost .025 grams, at which rate it would 
lake 57.4 years to dissolve all the cement in it. 
When put in the well water, the loss in 47 days 
was .090 grams, which rate would use up all the 
cement in 10.3 years.

Experiment 3.—A piece of wet mixed tile, made 
the same time as No. 2, and watered and stored 
in the same way ; dry weight, 36.2795 
in distilled water for 73 days, well water for 17 
days.
water, and gained .0333 grains in well water \t 
this rate, it would last forever.

Experiment 1 —\ piece of tile, proportions -1

large samples would 
more rapid in the soil.

slower solution in the large 
cooler t emperat ure maintained by

During the period the dmiht less In much \ n
other reason for the 
samples was the
I h const ant introduction of 

conclusions
■old water, 

on these larger samples,
‘inv danger of the cement

Basingui- vc e are
not able to see
rnimhling

tile

U is our intention to
we realize th

■ont i n ne the work on the 
is much vetsolubility, 

learned about it
grams. to lie

’This sample lost only slight ly in distilled Porosity. With regard
find that it varies with the 
with kind of sand used, 
of making

to the porosity, we
pri iport ions of cement . 

and also with the method 
'em en t used the finer t tieif The moiz
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sand, or the wetter the mix, the less porous the 
But even the most compact ones tested Planting- Corn. Corn Versus Oats.

The average yield of corn in Minnesota for ten 
years has been approximately 30 bushels per acre. 
The average yield of oats in the State for the 
same ten years has been approximately 32 bushels 
per acre. Comparing these two crops by bushels 
of yield is not a true comparison from a feeder’s 
standpoint. Thirty-two bushels of oats weigh, 
in round numbers, 1,000 pounds. Thirty bushels 
of shelled corn weigh, in round numbers, 1,600 
pounds.

Comparing these feeds with bran at $20 per 
ton, the acre yield of oats (1,000 pounds) Is 
figured by the Minnesota Experiment Station 
authorities as worth $9.50, while the acre yield 
of corn (1,600 pounds) is worth $17.36. These 
figures really do not do justice to the oats, for 
both foods are reckoned on a basis of their value 
for producing heat, fat and energy, not taking 
account of the relatively greater percentage of 
protein in the oats. For fattening animals, how
ever, the comparison is probably not far from 
right. The cost of production of these two crops 
in Minnesota is, including rent, $10.4-4 per acre 
for com husked from standing stalk, and $8.86 
per acre for oats, thus leaving a profit, at the 
Station's figures, of $9.64 from the oat crop, and 
$6.92 from the com crop

Not nearly enough corn is grown either in 
Minnesota or Canada.

tile.
much more porous than clay tile.

After the reading of the paper, Prof. Pay gave other than that it 
it as his own opinion that cement tile would yet Under no condition should corn be planted unless 
be quite satisfactory, and might now, with con- the seed-bed has undergone proper preparation. It

is much better to keep the seed in the sack than 
He warned manufac- to plant in a heavy, cold soil. There are ad

vantages in planting corn in drills, and likewis ■ in 
the check system; and many advocates of either 
method are easily found. One of the objects of 
growing corn, and one of its advantages over 
small-grain crops, is the fact that it is a culti
vated crop, and, if well cultivated, will tend to 
clean the land of foul weeds. This object is more 
thoroughly accomplished if the corn is planted in 
check rows, and cultivated both ways. In ex
periments at Guelph, hill corn has also given 
rather better yields, both of grain and of total 
crop, than when an equal amount of seed was 
sown in drills.

were
There is no fixed or best time to plant com, 

is usually planted in May.

siderable confidence, be recommended where clay 
tile are difficult to procure, 
tuners against sending out cement-tile machines, 
unless accompanied with instructions, only by fol
lowing which good tile could be made.

Buckwheat and Quack Grass.
I think you have quoted the proper time for

sowing buckwheat, from about Hie 15th of June,
As I have neverto about that time in July.

buckwheat, I would wish to kindly askgrown any
whether there would be any disadvantage in sow-

about the 15th of May, if oneing earlier, say 
has the ground ready, and avoid having it nipped 
by the frost in the fall, as about the half of it 

last year around here. My reason for sow
ing buckwheat is simply this 1 have a field in
fested with perennial sow thistle, and am deter
mined to rid my farm of them, 
vised to try buckwheat two years in succession, 
as a positive remedy, 
first, and follow a little later with the single 
plow, working the ground up well, and would 
wish to be advised by “ The Farmer's Advocate ” 
as to the suitable amount of grain to sow per 

and for other useful hints regarding the 
Anything in that line will be gratefully

S. B.

It is not wise, says the writer of a press bul
letin from the Minnesota Experiment Station, to 
[liant corn more than two inches deep; and, if the 
soil is heavy, not more than one inch deep is pref
erable, as it will start more quickly near 
surface ; and, if heavy rains should come and pack 
down the soil, the young plants stand a better 
show of getting through than when planted too 
deep. When properly prepared, the soil near the 
surface is warmer, and contains moisture enough 
to germinate the seed. Tf the seed has been prop
erly graded, it is no great task to secure a reason-

No less

was
the

I have been ad-

I am going to twin-plow

Corn Improvement.
ably uniform drop of kernels per hill, 
than three and no more than four kernels per hill 
will bring best results, when the corn is grown for 
husking, if the seed be of good vitality.

“ Inherent values in plant and animal are not 
easily discovered externally. You look good, but 
are you good ? We’ll plant you, an ear to a

find 
said

acre, 
matter.
accepted.

Prof. Thomas F. Hunt, in his excellent book 
on " The Cereals in America,” says on the subject 
of sowing buckwheat ” The date of seeding
varies from May 1st to August 1st. The pre

time varies from the middle of June to the
If sown

row, and 
out.” So 
Prof. C. G. Wil-OS

y'kl.'' liams, of Ohio Ex
periment Station, 
Worcester, Ohio, in 
the course of an 
address on ” Corn 
Improvement,” at 
the Essex, Ont., 
corn show, last 
winter. He de
tailed a t some 
length the process
es involved in the 
production of pedi
greed corn. This 
begins by the 
planting of the 
first row of com 
in a breeding plot, 
with seed from an 
individual 
marked number 1, 
row 2 with seed 
from ear number 2, 
and so on, 
all the rows are 
planted, each one 
with seed from a 
separate ear bear
ing the same num
ber as itself. Only 
about half the 
grain from each 
ear is used the first

vrKM,
. ,

' x

, V -Mû*
fer red
middle of July, depending upon locality, 
too early, the flowers are liable to blast by the 
warm vvekther. The plant begins to blossom 
when quite small, and continues until the frost 
comes. Thus, the plant has seeds in all stages of 

When the earlier blossoms are blasted,
. . Thematurity.

the later blossoms produce the seed. . .
of seed used varies from two to five 

pecks three to four pecks being common. I or
would advise sowing five pecks

amount

your purpose, we
per acre. ,

As to quack-grass eradication, we aPPend an 
account of the practice of a certain Mjnnesota 
farmer <’ O. Nichols His method, where large 
fields are to be treated, is to cover the ground 

in' the winter or spring. After

the roots and stimulate the rapid growth of the 
Plant, his theory being that the ranker it grows 
the nearer its roots approach the surface .
reasoning may not be quite correct but quite 
probable the surface manuring would have the e 
feet mentioned. He then lets the grass alone un 
til it heads out and begins to blossom. At this 
stage the plant is putting forth all its energy a d 
most of the vitality is in ‘he "talk a. < ad. 
which is regarded as the most feasi » _ ^ a(,
destroying. He then plows, using a 
justed as to turn under the tops, turns over th, 
ground for a depth of six or ” j [e
extreme care to turn under a ( with a
then rolls the ground and goes. so as
disk harrow, using the disks near > . mckwheat

slightly loosen the upper so, - J hen ImcTwh ^
is sown at the rate of tv » crop
harrowed with a slant-tooth a _ quack
*«*. "■« Kr-u-d.
that subsequently grows. b W (he fall
Plowed ,g„n until i“"î,Xm"hï™ Zrt - 
wPen the few roots left t Nifhol. does not
exist, through the winter. . satjsf,ed
expert to harvest any thh^rIdfcaHon of the pest.

SZ is peace,eed

ear

m
until

Grade Shorthorn Steer.
Sold in Toronto market, toWeight at twelve months old, 1,120 lbs. . „r

the Harris Abattoir Co., for 10* cents per lb., dressed out 6.) per
Bred, fed and sold by Thos. Gregg,cent, of his live weight.

Claremont, Ont.

season, the remainder being left umshelled, and ears 
kept with numbers attached until the following 
season. When ripe, the produce of the different 

is husked, and the comparison of yields de-

Road Work.
old method of doing road work is at 

of the points
That the rows

ter mined. Great variation is found. In a chart of 20 
exhibited, yields varying from 55 to 114

Numbers 7, 9, 11

defective,
address before the Brant Town-

was oneits best very 
brought out in 
ship Farmers' 
be pathmaster just to gravel the road fronting 

rI’his sort of patchwork is not to be 
should be condemned and stop-

to
an rows

bushels per acre were shown, 
and 13 were outstandingly the best.

People frequently try toClub.

The next season, only seed from ears bearing 
those numbers was planted In the breeding plot. 
In Prof. Williams' experiments, No. 9 was chosen 
to bo the male parent of the seed to be produced, 
and seed of the other three numbers was planted 
in turn in alternate rows, with No. 9 and these al
ternate rows detasseled. 
these rows with pollen from No. 9 was thus as
sured, and only from those rows was seed for 
future use taken. A similar process Is repeated 
for several generations before pedigreed seed is at 
last produced.

Prof. Williams does not advise farmers to fol- 
this work in all its details, though some 

What he does recommend farmers 
do is to take seed from the four ears that gave 

the largest yields in 
cited Nos. 7, 9, 11 and 13), mix together and 
plant, and the product will he a decided improve
ment over ordinary corn for seed purposes. 1 hi* 
seems to be a valuable suggestion, and one not 
at all difficult to carry out.

their farm.
recommended, and

By having a new pathmaster every year, a 
method and system is used every year,

[led.
different _
whereas one system, consistently carried through 
from year to year, would lead to more perma- Cross-fertilization ofA

Farm a t 
that a hoe crop 
vv heat.

neat roads.
The method of working the earth shoulders of 

a road up to the center, and putting grave 
this, should be stopped, as, in spring this loose 
earth will all squeeze out again and come to the 

The reason for this is to raise the center 
(he road-bed, to allow water to run off, but 

work the shoulders down, and throw it 
In a gravelled road- 

solid

on
Disapproved

Farmer.
Summer-fallowing’

by Western
Manitoba farmer, 

stated, the

t op.discussing recent, 
other day, that

low up 
a re floing it.A prominent 

changes in methods, 
be no longer

CM
vv hv not

towards the fence.the summer-fallow as a
for higher yields. He prefers

.......XT"™-

in the Ncep-

toadopted the row test (in the caseuphfd there is from a foot to two feet of
Vpl so if the shoulders be taken away in 

older to expocse this gravel-bed. a good macadam
ized road would soon he the result.

system of everyone putting in 
not satis-

of preparing 
to seed down a cons
means

much manure as
err pat area

Xot a few farmers who in bygone 
^’'’"'laScJ^t^e^ervex

There is no doubt but that 
cLmies of the west would 

seeding down to grasses
entailed

make use of ns 
system is popular 
avva district.

over a
That the present
man v da vs of statute labor, was

the feeling of every member present.
the farmer to

now
v ears summer

think of such p fact orv, w as
thought that it would pay 

his road work in taxes, and have some
look iift er 1 he roads of a to wa

it is. therefore, up to he

r lexer 
1 romp condi t ions. 
if farmers in many

l.orkie Wilson, Superintendent of Agricultu- 
Societies of Ontario, suggests that alfalfa may 

of the crops selected by Agricultural 3o-
I.iberal ar- 
Barticulare

11 was .1rom
pu V
patent engin'onspend more money 

rlovers or alfalfa, 
in summer 
ten years 
t ion and judicious 
ing of many farms

the labor one
: jeties for field-crop compet itions, 
rangements have been made for this 

application to Mr. Wilson.

cert a in district.and less on ship or a 
t he tow nshii

,f attending to the public highways.
rash returns in f-VP 

Thorough cult i
the mak-

or better sysrils to inaugurâte a-fallowing, the 
would be increased

•ed ing-down

< ■ <> u nva
tern <

Bruce Co. A. F. Whas been onOnt.si
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* Ml Thtr • ij.t 1- . i it .1 '
'v 1 hf MTn'rat nr d a p'N on t ' Qolid soi
the loose part to he removed in making tho

ml is 1

la it -

In this I)us\ age, when Canada is1 making a 
name for herself with big things 
1 imher limits, railroads, real ost ate deals, and so 

it is perhaps well
ordinary farm operations occasionally 

very big things, 
rows and low yields of milk, 
stant 1 v to hear in mind that huge 
eomplished by the
brainy dairyman, good feed, and the selected 
\\ e ha\(

x\ ater powers,

< in t o remind ourselves that 
showthe

We hear now and then of poor 
so we need con.-

things arc ac- 
proper combination of the

cow
man\ good rows in Canada, some that 

gi\ e 1 0,1 Hit), 1 ô.dl*n and 2<).(Min pounds of milk 
<)ne or two big records were made in 

■xrellent
in a year. 
March by 
herd gi\ ing a 
and some 
on. da.\ . 
of .lb ordinals 

Such

cows, one lot of six in one
total yield of 9,,'INH pounds milk, 

giving as miieh as 70 pounds of milk in 
Think of jt enough to supply the needs 

at tiie rate of one pint 
‘ not picked up every day; 

not a\ erage row 
n of what

'eopl" 
an

i a I
but they are an indi- 

brain 
We, nicil

is being a eeoi 11] il i shed by
applied 1 nt elligcuiee in dnirx ing. 

i -al i/.e t ha I1 i ’ is peileetj\ feasibl to do a good 
t lie mm h-neederi rn is-Ih' ire raising, not 

if 1 he1 I L general standaril 
the .'i.i H h

if the average cow, 
1 pounder js no longer '‘ in our
raising of a good many more 

1 in i ry 
ronsimml will

f al 1 '
ef res ' ■

I i ll-h ,

t 1 n.1 h mi 
; ’ 1 lei'ej and feedi "is - si b 

S'H'IV s|U,w 
il'i'e i rifi i

« I ! 1l|l able f the average
seeieing. and which will 

as to produce 
will lie] p every 

leiii r he a ssoe i a t ion nea r

W ! ID ):
I "is:» r i ! f.

si’"::.! i , ’ " \ test i,,g
' ,

1 ! i i infilling a, new one
< ! 11 a w a. c r. w.

THE DAIRY.
Good Dairy Season Anticipated 

in P. E. Island.
At this writing (April 22nd), the fields 

looking quite green.
Injre since 1 902. 
on most farms, and some little sowing has a I 

The season is fully three weeks

a re
This is the earliest spring 

Farming operations have begun

ready been done 
earlier than last year.

( lover in the new meadows has a fine appear 
There has been no winter killing, and theanec.

promise is for the liest crop of clover hay in re
cent years.

Farmers will have a long season for planting, 
and will have time to thoroughly cultivate the 
land, a thing which is sometimes neglected by 
some in the rush during our usual short seasons. 
Stock have wintered well, as the winter was mild 
and feed plentiful, and will go to the grass in 
good condition to pay a profit in milk or beef 
production. Prices are good. Horst'S are much 
sought for at prices ranging from $200 for heavy 
draft, to $150 to $200 for drivers. Fat cattle 
are selling as high as $(5.00 per hundred 
for .1 une delivery, and $5.50 for present
delivery. Carcass pork still sells for 11 cents 
Eggs are worth 17 cents. Potatoes are exceed
ingly low, about 20 cents per bushel

The outlook for farming is very bright for the 
future, and the good crops and extra-good prices 
of the last few years have bettered the financial 
position of our farmers, and given them a hopeful 
view of the future, which will inspire them to put 
forth their best efforts to raise the standard of 
their productions in quality and quantity.

The dairy season will open with good prospects. 
Dairying in the co-operative factories, encouraged 
b> the good prices of recent years, has made a 
strong advance, and is recommending itself to the 
careful farmer as the most profitable branch of 
the business The careless farmer will never he 
an enthusiastic dairyman. The production of 
the I vest quality of cheese and butter carries with 
it the right to be considered an agriculturist of 
the highest type, and if ever degrees are conferred 
on those who study in Nature’s I Diversity, we 
will expect the skillful dairyman to get the most 
letters after his name.

-I ust, now the annual housecleaning is beginning
The plant s are being 

and put in order, and new additions 
Quite a number of factories will pasteur

ize their whey this season
I he greatest need in dairying her ■ is to get 

patrons to care properly for their Saturday night 
and Sunday’s milk, which in most cases reaches 
the factories on

in 1 he cheese factories.
o\ erhauled 
made.

Monday morning in such an over-
i ipe condition ie 
as well as

to cautse great defects in quality, 
serious loss in quantity of cheese, 

t a ses quite a while to get all patrons to under
stand and practice the true spirit of co-operation, 
unich is the golden rule of co-operative dairving. 
1 lut we

It

are moving along in that direction.
’ looking for the biggest dairy season we have 

had for

We
a n

WALTFU SIMPSON.yen rs. 
Queen’s Co., 11 F I

Seventy Pounds of Milk Per 
Day.

Imp ln‘t 1 cr prices 
x ears were responsible for a 
< 'I t lie acreage

f XX Ilea t 111.’
•onsMcral .1*’ 

t lie x\ heat areaex <>1 erl t
last year, which increased by 1 M.l. 7Ü |Ian

and was the la r crest 
a créa c e decreased b\

sine-’ 1 pn<
1, 1 03 acres. and I he 

1 1 y. sps

Thr 1 >arlex 
land 

Vruit
pros per i n Lr. arid fife total area in < 1 n-a t 

to its

n rider ( >a t s w a s less h\ 
grow imz i 
Hr i 1 a i n <

Hop . 
the a-'
hax-est on record.

: i i ( > t m v 11 
leclining crop, 

acres. Die
t la- <ii her liand. a rv a

fear being but 33,3 2 9

10 IWCHES

Hook for Laying Tile.

laid as stated in solid beds, so as not to 
up, down or sideways, there is no danger of the 
joints becoming closed by the clay used in cover 
ing.
ns to prevent a ready inflow of water into drains. 
In that case, u covering of a few inches of more 
porous soil put on the tiles would tie found

move

Possibly, there may be clays' so impervious

an
advantage.

Victoria Co., Ont .
JOHN CAMPBELL.

Crimson Clover to Thicken 
Meadow.

Some farmers in the vicinity of London whose 
stand of clover is patchy, have sown crimson 
clover seed on such fields at the average rate of 
about (i pounds per acre, regulating the amount 
sown according to the closeness or sparseness of 
the rod-clover plants, 
annual, it is hoped that in this 
thicker and heavier hay crop can be secured this 
si a son.

Crimson clover being
means a much

a n

Most authorities would not commend such pra 
Being a tender plant, ,its use in Canada, 

t hoy say, is confined to cover or catch crops sown 
in the summer months for past tire or for plowing 
under.

t ice.

The result of this experiment in .sowing it 
to thicken the hay crop will lie awaited with in-
1 crest . and ] ml dished later.

Any slight inequalities in the bottomtom grade.
can be graded with the sharp ends of scoop, even 
m hard clay, 
finish a drain just wide enough ifor whatever size 
of tile is to be put in. 
that, with water in drain, and ground soft, no 
mudding of the bottom need he made, as would 
he the case were the trench made wide all the

In such a way it is possible to

Another advantage is

depth, and the bottom made by shovelling out 
the last-made loose soil.

When the trench is completed with the proper 
tools, and as described, it is quite easy to lax- 
tile up to five inches in size with the hook made 
for the purpose. That is nothing more than an 
iron made in the following shape.

<A C
SUAOCELAND

A six-foot handle—size of that used in hand-
rakes—does nicely, fitted into the socket, and fas
tened with a nail put through, and it is ready for 

The ten-inch end, which carries the tiles, 
inch wide by three-eighths inch 

thick, ami made strong at the angle, 
be ng strung along on bank, in reach, tile opera
tor, with a foot placed on each hank, and facing 
from the outlet, puts his hook into a tile, and 
places it down, with the hooked end away from 
him.

use.
should be one

The tile

That allows the ready removal of hook, 
leaving the tile nicely bedded 
channel made for it by the scoop 
seen, in placing the tile, that the upper sides of 
the tile do not join well, but have an opening, a 
little practice will enable the 'operator to turn the 
tile around on his hook (fully as readily as if it 
were being directly handled, 
tant, to have the upper side of tiles fit ion close, 
while any opening should tie on the under side as 
much as possible, 
and the opening is on the side, it is wisdom to 
cover the opening with a piece of tile of a larger 
size.

in the narrow 
Should it be

It is quite impor-

If a bit is 1 troken off any ends,

The writer has taken up <1 rains which got. 
closed up because of a small opening which al 
lowed the soil to wash in. That was in clay 

soils the danger is 
if they have been

soil, and in loose, loamy 
greater. Tn covering tiles,

-- INAIL

When drain is dug at A and B, the depth, as 
shown at short stake, the honing rods placed 
firmly in position, it is quite easy to discover any 
lise or fall out of line with the calculated grade, 
by placing the rod C at any point between, and 
sighting from the cross-liars of A and B. 
as Mr. Moore mentions having water, that, we 
consider, is the safest and most satisfactory of 
all guides in getting a sure thing in the way of a 
regular grade, 
level, we have fourni it safe to start at the outlet, 
and place a dam one inch in height, so as to keep 
the water apparently level, as we dig back several 
rods.

But,

Where the land has been nearly

If much water is found, the flow down
wards will be distinctly noticeable, hut, if little 
water is oozing in, no flow can be seen ; yet, so 
long as the depth of water does not increase any
where rn (50 to 100 feet, it is perfectly safe to 
keep on digging the depth required, if no greater 
fall can be got. 
ago, when put trng down a six-inch leader, it was 
found necessary to carry it for txventy-five rods 
on the apparently dead level, as indicated by the 
water in drain-bottom; yet, when the lateral drains 
\xere entered into the main, a few days later quite 
a rapid flow wais found, 
fall would, xvith same size of tiles, carry away the 
water more rapidly.

To again illustrate, three years

Of course, a greater

Trusting the means \x hereby a safe grade 
be secured has been made clear, we will next deal

can

xxilh the manner of digging, as asked for by your 
correspondent 
well to start

In digging the trenches, it is 
with a width of ton to twelxe

inches for a Ihree or four-inch tile, and propor
tionately wider for larger sizes The top two feet 
or more max be dug xvith the ordinary tiling 
spades, xvith two tramps, the loose earth falling 
behind, shoxelled out with a narrow, long handled, 
round-mouthed shoxel. The bottom t ramp can 
then be dug with a tile spade corresponding with 
the size of tile to be used, and the loose soil re- 
mo\ ed. by using a double-pointed scoop which is 
made for the purpose, and varies in width from 
three to four inches, and about twelxe inches long 
from point to point. The handle, six feet long, 
is fastened at each side of scoop by an iron which 
ioins to ni.'il c <>n" shank driven into handle. There 

une live inches made xx here iron 
f scoop at its mid 

the soil to enter scoot) and 
\ny handy blacksmith ran 

me pari of an
' - tod st eel ■ neeessa r \

• It 1%The hand! ■ - i ust 
liable the

is a t hroat i if 
shrink is fastened in the sides 
rile, so as to allow 
Painty out f ro dx 
make ora le old
i h n
that it 
at s-ieli an

be set
■raye man

ml bibt or,
a- rent"vine. 

ho.-Id be due
I" of 1 he 1 ram h \

I'd all ", hi, I

Grading1 Tile Drains.
I have just read, with considerable interest, 

Mr. Campbell’s letter, ,on page 590 of “ The Farm
er’s Adxocate,” and note especially what he says 
about tile drainage. Noxv, I am trying to drain 
the low places on our farm, and would like a lit
tle practical advice from an experienced man. So 
far, in my operations, I have found it necessary 
to dig a ditch wide enough to stand in, in order 
to lay the tile to my satisfaction, using a straight
edge and spirit-level to grade the bottom of the 
ditch. I am told that the trenches may be all 
dug from above, and the tile laid with a hook, 
but T fail to see how a perfect grade can be main
tained in this way. If I understand the matter 
properly, there must be no dips or depressions in 
the grade, or the tile xvill here fill with sand Am 
I overparticular in using a spirit-level, and, if so, 
can the floxv of water be depended upon ? 1 find,
in laying the tile in water, beginning at the lower 
end of the ditch, the water dams back, more or 
less, ahead of the tile, thereby making it difficult 
to tell where the grade is sufficient or lacking. 
In covering the tile, is there danger of plugging 
the joints, if clay is used next to tile ?

Missisquoi Co., Que.

Your correspondent’s inquiries as to the better 
method in securing a true grade in drain bottoms, 
are some of the most important, if not the most 
important of all, in preparing for the placing of 
the tile. There is not much danger of having the 
bottom grade run in any part below the level 
( which is the danger point) xvhere there is a uni
form fall of six or more inches in the hundred 
feet on the surface of the land to he drained.

Before starting to dig, where land is compara
tively flat, and the fall slight, it is well to care
fully use the spirit-level, starting at the outlet, 
and place a short stake at each hundred feet, 
marking plainly on them the required depth neces
sary at each point to secure a regular and uniform 
fall from stake to stake. To get a true grade 
between stakes, boning rods can be successfully 
used. -Three stakes, five feet long, set in narrow, 
heax'y blocks of wood, to cause them to stand up
right when placed in drain bottom, with a little 
pressure, and having five-inch cross-bars nailed 
at top, can be successfully used, as the following 
illustration will show.

C. S. MOORE.
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Exporta of Dairy Products. bees to cover six to eight Langstroth combs, and 
at least 35 pounds of well-ripened sealed stores. 
Clover, basswood or even buckwheat honey will 
answer, if well ripened, but the most satisfactory 
winter feed is sugar syrup, made of best granulated 
sugar and water, in the proportion of of) pounds 
of sugar to 20 jxiunds of water, 
and stir in the sugar till thoroughly dissolved, 
then add three teaspoonfuls of tartaric acid, pre
viously dissolved in a little water, 
are wintered successfully, they come out in the 
spring nearly as strong and quite as clean and 
health) looking as they were in the fall.

They should be looked over on the first day 
01 spring that is calm and bright and warm 
enough for them to be flying freely, 
often come at the end of March in Southern On-

POULTRY.We learn from the report of Dairy and Cold- 
storage Commissioner J. A. Huddick, Ottawa, for 
the year ending March 31st, 1909, that exports 
of both butter and cheese have declined since 
1901 to 1909 (though subsequent returns indicate 
a probable increase for the year ending March, 
1910). Unfavorable seas-ons for the production of 
milk, since 1904, have had something to do with 
the decrease of these exports. The increase in the 
condensed-milk industry has also had an appreci
ate effect on cheese and butter production, but 
the main reason dor the decrease in the exports 
is to be found in the increased home consumption. 
Latest returns of dairy exports show that, for 
the eleven months ending February, 1910, ex
ports of cheese were $20,975,050 ; butter, $943,- 
92b ; cream (including a trilling quantity of con
densed milK), $.508,75ti ; a total of $22,427,732.

increase over the corresponding eleven months 
of previous year of $1,120,805. Butter exports 
had decreased, but the increase in cream shipments 
about balanced the decrease in butter. Cheese 
exports, both in weight and value, show decided 
gain.

Removing Stains from Eggs.
It is difficult to remove stains from eggs so ef- 

Hoil the water fvctively that no trace of the objectionable stain 
may be detected, but a British exchange oilers a 
number of methods which may he employed, it is 

When bees said, to remove dirt from the shell, without, as 
far as possible, destroying the " bloom ” generally 
possessed by newly-laid eggs.
lor the efficacy of the treatments suggested, and 
do not advocate them, except by way of trial, 
l’rof. W. It. Graham, to whom we have submit
ted the suggestions, tells us he intends to try 

He would consider them worth a trial,

We cannot vouch

Such days y
them.

" The prescriptiontario, or early in April a little farther north. If especially the first mentioned.
wintered in the cellar, they should be brought out looks good, he adds, if it does not fliyvor the
at this time, and set in a place where they are efîKs- rl he methods are as follows . 
well sheltered from cold winds, and supplied with ^ ■ b.ggs w-ashed in a solution made from a 
water and artificial pollen right in the apiary. In quarter ounce of ammonia and one pint of water 
this spring examination, we must remember that are superior in api>carance to ordinary new-laid
the hive is an incubator, and that heat naturally eggs. White eggs become snow-white, and tinted
ascends. On this account, do not keep the hive eggs are brought to an even, spotless, clean shade 
open at the top longer than is- absolutely neces- thui makes them most attractive, 
sary, and have warm covers. A single thickness 
of hoard in not enough. It will pay well to use 
felt, carpet-paper, chaff, or whatever warm cover
ing is most convenient to keep the tops of hives 

The entrances should be contracted to

.

an

The use of
CONI) K, N MI) MILK F A CTO HI FS.

The condensed-milk industry continues to grow . 
I leven factories are reported as in operation in 
the Dominion.
D. F. 1.; two in Nova Scotia, at Truro and An- 
tigonishe ; two in Quebec, at St. Fin and Hunt
ingdon ; and six in Ontario, located at Ingersoll, 
Brownsville, Aylmer, Hamilton and Tillsonburg. 

CARGO INSPECTION.

ammonia is not objectionable ; it does not pene
trate the shell, nor does it leave any odor.

2. Wash with water, and rub with a piece of 
After this, a mixture of one-fourth of a 

of salt to one-fourth cup of vinegar, should
Should the

flannel.Of these, one is at Charlottetown,
cup
be rub lied over the shell briskly', 
stain be a deep and obstinate one, it may be re
moved by rubbing with a little dry and coarse 
salt.
to wash off the salt, etc., after which they will be 
eiyual to those in appearance which are taken from 
the nest in a clean condition.

Wash the eggs till free from stain in luke
warm water, with a small portion of soap added, 

let them lie in unskimmed milk for a

warm.
from a half inch to three inches, according to the 
strength of the colony ; better too small thyn 
loo large.

Successful management of bees requires a visit 
from the apiarist at least once a week, and care
ful inspection of every hive, 
plenty of stores, it may not be necessary to open 
the hives again until the beginning of fruit bloom. 
In no case should the brood-chamber he opened, 
except when the weather is really warm, 
matter of conserving the heat of the hive in spring 
is of the utmost importance.

Tepid water should be poured otfer them

It is about eight years since the system of car- 
inspection at ports in Canada and m Great

Inspectors are on hand
If each hive has se

Britain was inaugurated
when perishable freight is living loaded into steam- 

and when it is being discharged therefrom and dry ;
few minutes, then wipe dry with a soft cloth; a 
disused silk handkerchief is the best, for the pur- 

The above method can also be pursued if

ITS,
Because of their oversight, a great improvement 
has been effected in appliances for handling goods, 
and in the actual handling of packages by the 

At Portland, where cargo in-

This

gg
pose.
the eggs are desired for show purposes.

4. Take a clean, coarse rag, slightly moisten, 
dip in common salt, rub the stain until it entirely 
disappears, wash in warm water, and dry on soft 
cloth.

About the middle of May it will be seen that
These hives 

or those
mea themselves, 
spectors have never been employed, cheese, apples 
and other

colonies require more room, 
full of bees from corner to corner,

some
perishable goods are handled much 

at Montreal. At ports of
are
which have been contracted in the fall may need

and moremore roughly than 
discharge in Britain the inspectors not only look 

in which thq way-freight is
have the division hoard removed,

On the other hand, some colonies
three

to
pi5. Wash in tepid water, and then pass through 

water to which a little glycerine has been 
added, and leave to dry. 
moves the bloom

combs added.
will be quite weak, occupying only two or

1 have found it an ud-

aftcr the manner 
handled, but examine and report as to its condi
tion, due to temperature on board ship in transit, 
and steamship companies have shown themselves 
ready to carry out suggestions as to improvement

mwarm ariWater invariably re- 
‘xcept on some brown eggs—but

between combs.spaces
vantage to remove a strong colony and make it 
change stands with a weak one. Bv the field hi-es 
returning and entering the weaker hive, the forces 
are equalized.

When fruit bloom opens, and bees are getting
The combs

III
glycerine will replace it.

<i. Steep in buttermilk for 24 hours, afterwards 
washing and wiping carefully.

7. Wash them in warm water to which some 
vinegar has been added—a tablespoonful to a pint 
of water—then leave to dry.

the bloom, and should l>e done as soon after 
Should they be required

1
of these. I

Irish Butter Trade. honey , it is safe to open hives freely.
then carefully examined for indications of 

who does not understand the
This will not re- 1A committee, appointed some time ago by the 

Irish Agricultural Department, to investigate the 
Irish butter industry, has made its report. 1 here 
are

are 
disease. ■is

iiie
Anyone
and treatment of brood diseases of bees 

Department of Agriculture, 
This

move
being laid as possible, 
for show purposes, rub with a soft duster.

symptoms
should write to the
Toronto, for a free bulletin on the subject, 
watch for disease should never be relaxed, 
taken in time, it cun be cured without very seri
ous loss, but if neglected, it will ruin the whole 
apiary, going from one hive to another, and will 
also jeopardize the other apiaries in the neigh
borhood.

During this spring examination, the combs 
should have their frames scraped free of all pro
polis and superfluous wax, ami he transferrei . 
bees and all, to a clean hive. Be careful to keep
t he in in the same order.

hive to another, unless necessary

three well-defined descriptions of Irish butter :
■■ dairies,” and ” butter factor.es."

the

SI
«I ■" creameries, ’ '

The: lirst is the true creamery butter, and
d'he report sug-

lf
Poultry on the Farm.

others are of the blended type, 
gests the restriction of the term “ creamery to 

actually made in creameries, and the 
alteration of the misleading ” dairies ” and 1 'bui

lt iis recommended that all

«■Editor " The Farmer’s Ad' ocate
Two good subjects were recently discussed at 

the meeting of the Brant Township Farmers' 
The lirst was, ” Poultry on the Farm,”

the butter

< dub.
and from what was said, it would certainly ap
pear we should pay more attention to that branch 
of farming. The consumption of eggs is bound
to increase ; in fact, it is only beginning. It is 
not only the eggs that are used as a food at the 
family table that make this demand, but the 
modern biscuit factories, with their many varied 
cakes, use up enormous quantities, 
see the enormous possibilities of the egg trade, 
and if we wish to benefit by this trade, the time 

begin to lay the foundation is now. 
ago, when eggs brought. 8 cents per dozen, 
poultry industry was neglected, but now, when the 
average is about 18 cents, it becomes a source of 
considerable profit, and should be developed much 

Not only is there good profit 
in the production of eggs alone, but the business 
of crate fattening early chickens is also very 
profitable, and the demand is unlimited.

The one and most important point of profitable 
poultry raising is an up-to-date poultry house, lo 

hen to do her best, she must be

ter factories ” terms.
butter should he labelled Irish ( ream

should ship
m$ .

til;
creamery
cry Butter,” and that each creamery 
under a registered number. A special Govvi muent 
brand is also suggested, and an amendment of t u 
parcel post rates, so that packages containing 
pound, 2 pounds or 3 pounds of butter could lie 
shipped at the present rates for 1 -pound, 2-poum 
oi 3-pound parcels, resm-rtively, full weight with 
out the package. That widespread difficulty , how 
lo avoid taking dirtv milk at creameries, is men
tion,si. and refusal to receive at all creameries, 
and an occasional prosecution, are proposed

'S'r d
1

:Iki not transfer combs 
to feed m

from one
a needy colony, and then not unless you are per
fectly sure you have no foul brood.

Watch out for the queen to clip her wing, and
and it is closed,

So we can

hive,
inside of the empty hive,

when all is in the fresh 
the :

’È
Yearsthoroughly scrape 

preparing it for the next colony.
The. record kept of each queen 

and apparent value, judging by appearance
of the brood and

1to
theas should show her

ofremedies for the trouble. age
the queen and the appearance

s also the strength of the colony.
When all colonies were all nearly alike m the 

fall and received the same treatment in the win- 
t>e held largely responsible for 

some colonies in

apiary. more than it is.eggs
■
I#Instructions in Bee- ter, the queen may- 

keeping.—VI.
1Elementary condition oftin* very weak 

spring. The eggs of a good queen are uniform in
size, and stand evenly in the cells, one in each. 
The brood is uniform as to age of larva-.

larva- alternate with capped 
■ still, where drone brood 

with

inrial Apiarist, O.A.C., Guelph. pro-Provby M or ley Pott it,
HOW TO ATTEND TO A 

This question, in <i.. 
ni anyone who is considered to be an nut boni y on
things a picul t in a I - Il i« iln <,n,‘
answer olT-hand, but in a series <>l articles inf.r 

rsed with digressions, as the humor takes mi, 
“ at ” it .

expect a
tected from all inclement weather and conditions, 
q hr following points should he considered :

There should lie no strong 
hut. the damp, strong-smelling air should

W here
FEW HIVES OI-' BEES, 

liIll-rent forms, is often asked Ieggs or very young 
workers, or, an- 

worker
worst

in worker cells, interspersed
is failing, and should be replaced.

■ short of stores in spring,

1. Ventilation.
pea rs
brood. the

\t anv time bees an
thru can be fed by filling the cells of empty 
cmihs with scrap, and hanging these combs in 

This should, lie done ti

drafts,
he removed continually in such a way that 
drafts blow directly on the hens.

building a gable-roof and laying

■a uren no
This can best

i 91
S[IC

1 hope to answer
The first tilings to

lie done by
chicken-netting over the the joists, and placing

Cut a hole
Ph-rcil in attending 
strong in l"'1

in thi-hi -oil the brood chamber.
avoid robbing.

about a foot of straw on top of this, 
in both gabli-s, and you will have jierfect ventilu- 

If a square opening be left on the south 
and. instead of a window, a sheet of cotton

andi each hi\i
and to give them com

li-sirabl

to bees art* to kee| 
free from disease, 
for storing honey in the most 

11 i lïereiice bel w en

<-\ ; nine, t o
\|] the old honey

before the opening of clover bloom
wc«‘k, and placing next 
will l-andl-e it over arid

>n iences 
The 

k ones

should b<* converted into bees 
This is done t ion.form.

be tacked over it. it will allow fresh air to enter, 
,tit bout the objectionable draft.

1 nui,g
|H-1 w ecu a honey ci (>[

million for t In- best

everyuncanping some 
1 he brood, -so 1 he bees

It stimulates- the quern to greater action.
Do not

In-and no crop
is I he (lilTerenn 
ho liiiu- colonics in 
one must at t end

t
Double hoards, with al.'-se il 2. It should be warm, 

layer or two of tar paper between, nre said to 
the stable warm enough, but two boards,

between, should be

a round, have 
with1 hem t lie year

1 iitie.
in the hive

when clover comes
f dark hone\to and gets1 overflow dyi

d spring
y («s! me1 of dark honey must be

This one of the most
White

an
The year in the a!t hem strong all tin

at t lie right t ime. 
t th

1 brood in th *
keep
with a real dead-air

ary re-1 lens
really begins 
1 hat t imi
I - refera lily of 1 ha t 
should contain all worker con

ifi bloom, ereV space
The temperature should never 

Neither should it be too

honrx 
ha ' c 

rearing 
b. and liaw-

end id 1 n'- ti i vw
tilings in

Is-•d fn much better 
below freezing.

good queen.
in 11 tori a nt 
honey.

rodurt ion ofshouh t he Ieach colony warm.Kadi hi\
season s
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hundred-odd ctirs offrom St. Catharines four 
fruit, realizing fine prices.

“ The latest development of the co-operative 
idea has been the organization of the co-operation 
associations into a central body, which has been 
the means of keeping the associations in touch 
with each other, and with the market conditions 
and price prospects throughout the Province.

•• I believe we are now ready for another step, 
and that is that the central organization should 
take charge and sell the output of all the local 
organizations represented."

called, it is said, because its small size made it 
just suited to a lady’s mouth, 
beautiful little winter dessert apple, 
vise eating it with the skin on, because of the 
delicate perfume therein contained. In England 
the apple succeeds well as a dwarf on Doucin or 
Crab stock, and bears very abundantly ; but, in 
the days when large apples are so much favored, 
I fear very few in Canada would have patience 
with so small a variety.

This Api apple has quite a history, being of 
great antiquity. It is said to have been brought 
from the Peloponessus to Rome by Appius Claudi- 

and to be the Appiana apple mentioned by 
Pliny, who describes it, " Odor est his cotoneor- 

Claudianis, color rubens,"
the

for in that case the hens are liable to catch cold 
when accidentally exposed to a draft. A little 
above freezing is found to be all right.

Good ventilation will 
Cement floors are liable to 

A bed of

It is really a 
Some ad-

3. It should be dry. 
partly secure that.
be damp. Wooden floors are better, 
dry straw frequently will help to keep it dry.

4. Get all the sunshine possible. This can be 
done by having the length of house run east and 
west, and having windows set in the south side, 
and low down. A long, narrow house is better
than a square one.

The variety of fowl does not seem to be so im
portant as many people seem to think, except the 
two large classes into which all breeds may be 
divided, namely. those best suited for egg-produc
ing, and those best suited for table use. From 
general observation of the reports of many differ
ent breeders of different breeds, investigators liave 

to the conclusion that there is no best breed. 
The average of most of them is about the same. 
The breed that a man takes a fancy to will do 
the best for him.
animal is susceptible and sensitive to the 
pathetic feeling of its keeper, and does better be
cause of that psychic force.)

One of the professors says a hen can be fed at 
one-sixth cent pel day, but the speaker thought 
one-quarter cent was necessary. Figuring from 
that, and taking a hen that lays 135 eggs in a 

she makes a profit, at the present price of 
eggs, of 200 per cent, 
has cost about 40 cents ; cost to feed a hen for a 
year is about 82 cents, 
shelled eggs came up, and it was said that gener-

too much fat-

us, Fruit-packing Frauds.
um magnitudo quae
comparing it in size to another variety, 
Claudiana.

It appears to have got its name, Api, because 
it was grown in Api, Brittany.
Century, Worlidge, an English pomologist, men
tions, under the name of " Pomme Appease, a 
curious apple, lately propagated ; the fruit is 
small and pleasant, which the Madames of France 
carry in their pockets, by reason they yield no 
unpleasant scent."

In Co vent Garden there has been a good de
mand for this apple, especially the beautiful, high- 
colored samples wrapped in colored tissue paper, 
sent over from America, 
this apple held in the old days, as to give rise to 
the proverb 
appium malum."

Possibly it would be a good variety for a 
dwarf orchard, to be grown for a fancy export 
apple, wrapped in tissue paper, and packed in 
neat, half-bushel cases.

Apples were packed much better for the season 
of 1908-9 than during the previous year, but the 
nine permanent and twelve temporary fruit in
spectors were obliged to prosecute too large a 
number of dealers, though fewer than in 1907-08. 
J -ighty convictions for breaches of the Act are 
recorded, with names of transgressors attached.

In the seventeenth
come

(The writer believes that an
sym-

For the season of 1909-10 there is a lamentable 
in the number of convictions, 210 beingincrease

reported to ' The Farmer's Advocate " by Mr. 
Kuddick so far, with some cases still pending. In
creased inspection, the character of the crop, and 
the condition of the market, are given as causes 
for this unfortunately large number.

In such estimation was
Complaints

made every year that shippers do not exerciseyear. " Ornne malum, malum praeter are
as much care in packing fruit for the Northwest 
market as when it is intended for export, 
good fruit is undoubtedly sent there, but there is, 
unfortunately, also a large quantity of very in
ferior stock.

interests to be honest in their own packing

A chicken at six months

MuchThe question oif soft-

ally this resulted from feeding on 
tening food, and not from the lack of lime, oyster- 
shells, etc. E. W.

[Note.—This is an interesting article, and most 
It is a mistake, however,

Fruit-growers are urged in their
IJNIJS WOOLVERTON. own

of fruit, and to do what may be in their power 
to have others also keep up the grade, 
of orchards in the East is aftected by the measure 
of coniidence Western individual buyers have in 
the correspondence between the outside marks on 
the package and the quality of its contents.

The value
Another Step in Co-operation.of the advice is sound, 

to say that the temperature of a poultry house 
should not go lower than freezing point. A dry 
atmosphere at zero will not hurt any well- 
nourished hen, and several degrees lower is quite 
sale for fowl that are used to it, especially for 
the smaller-combed breeds.
Farmer’s Advocate " kept a flock last winter in 
much the kind of house described, only that it 
was single-boarded, 
almost every night, 
the flock.
healthy aind bright, 
hen of the small-combed breeds 
frozen, if well fed, accustomed to fresh air, and 
kept in a dry atmosphere, 
with all respect to the opinion expressed, 
sider lime and bone important. Feed oyster-shell, 
when the hens are confined, anyway.—Editor.]

That Ontario co-operating fruit-growers should 
take another step forward, selling their out-now

put through a central organization, is the opinion 
of 1). Johnson, President of the Forest Fruit
growers' and Forwarding Association, one of the 
most signally successful of our various co-opera
tive fruit-shipping associations.
Institute, in I^ambeth, Mr. Johnson, in his even
ing address, described the splendid system of co
operative marketing in California, in an interest
ing account of a trip to the Western Coast. 
" California growers organized in a simple way, 
a few getting together and forming an associa- 

This then became affiliated with a local

The editor of "1 he Tobacco Grafted on Potato.
At the Fruit In "The Farmer's Advocate" of January 

20th, 1910, an article appeared, entitled, " To
mato-Potato, a Double Plant," translated from 
the German Agricultural Press, and it may be of 
interest to hear from the same source about an- 
otner double plant, which bears potatoes (Solanum 
tuberosum) below, and tobacco (Nicotiana tabac- 
um) above. The plant was grown by Professor 
Arthur Meyer, of the Potannical Garden of the 
iJniversity of Marburg, Germany. As in the case 
of the tomato-potato plant, so also the tobacco- 
potato plant is not a hybrid, but a graft, 
plant was fully six feet high ; the tobacco part 
was exceptionally well developed, and the potato 
part bore five well-developed tubers, together with 
several smaller ones, which, on account of the 
plant having been early removed from the soil, 
were not fully grown. Similar graftings were al
so successful with thorn-apple (Datura stramonium) 
as scion, on potato as stock.

Although the knowledge that such grafts are 
possible is not new, yet the method is naturally 
impracticable of application on a large scale. 
These experiments were conducted in order to dis
cover a possible migration of the poisons from 
the tobacco and thorn-apple to the potato below.

The canvas door was ajar 
There was one Leghorn in 

Not a comb froze, and the birds were 
Prof. F.lford says a healthy 

can hardly be

Lion.Re soft-shelled eggs,
is represented by a 

Fruit
exchange, which, in turn, 
central organization called the California 
Exchange.
visited, had a packing-house 500 x 200 feet, paid 
out $175,000 a year for wages, and its freight 
bill amounts to $500,000; and there are many 
others like it.

we con-

1One of these exchanges, which
The

GARDEN 8 ORCHARD. This splendid system of marketing 
has made the fruit business very profitable, in 
California for those who take good care of their 
orchards, although there are many out there who 
are making very little out of their fruit because 
they go on in a slipshod, haphazard way.

A Canadian Apple-grower in 
England.

Editor ■* The Farmer’s Advocate ”
Happening to be in England in summer, the 

writer visited Covent Garden Market, in London, 
and the Fruit Bazaar in Glasgow, at both of 
which places his fruit is often solid, 
rajvidity with which the various lots are knocked 
down by the auctioneer to the highest bidder, 
from one or two sample packages exhibited, is 
certainly an eye-opener. It is plain to be seen why a 
brand that is known to be honest is so quickly 
known and competed for at a high figure, while 
uncertain brands go begging.
Canadian grades are becoming known and sought 
for, but, unfortunately, so far, we in Ontario have 
sent over too little No. 
apples, in boxes, were offered im abundance, and 
were clean, bright and fresh-looking in appeur- 

These were picked up us fast us the ufi-

" Opportunities here in Eastern Canada are 
(-ven greater than those out there, 
ing $1,500 an acre for land under citrous fruit, 
and $600 to $800 an acre for the raw land. Can
ada can produce the best apples grown in the 
world, and we have no expense here for irriga
tion or fumigation, and we are near the markets 
of the world.
growing and marketing good fruit, 
statement the other day', for the truth of which 1 
cannot vouch, that the apple crop of Oregon last 
year had averaged $2.50 a box.

" One of our great needs is co-o]>eration, which 
has been a success where it has been entered into 
seriously, vvilh proper realization of the obliga
tions involved, 
together, and the stronger must expect to sacrifice 
a little sometimes in the interests of the weaker. 
One. advantage of co-operation is that it enables 
the growers to lie musters of their own reputa
tion.

imagine pay-

To 'see the

There are splendid possibilities in
I read a Is Arsenite of Lime Safe to Use 

with Lime-Sulphur ?Gradually, our
l’rof. Scott, of tin- Bureau of Plant Industry, 

Washington, D. ('., has just reported that, in his 
experiments in Arkansas, arsenite of lime, used 
with lime-sulphur, burned apple foliage severely. 
In my experiments on apples, pears' and potatoes, 
the two substances 
safety. Prof, 
found them safe

stock Tasmanian1

The co-operators should stand
ance.
tendants could show samples.

With prices often ruling so high in London and 
Glasgow, it seemed at first si range that so lit
tle attention is given to apple-growing in Eng
land.
South of England, observing only here and there 
an apple-orchard. But when we visited these or
chards, the reason was not far to seek, for the 
trees do not seem to thrive as they do in Canada, 
and the English sun shines so seldom that tlie 
fruit gets very little color, 
we noted the trees, trunk and branch, thickly 
covered with lichens and mosses, and no attempt 
was made to clear the bark, either by scraping

were used together with 
Stewart, of Pennsylvania, also 

Prof. Scott, however, is con
sidered a careful investigator, so it is just pos
sible that different weather conditions this year 
in Canada might cause this spray' mixture to be 
injurious.

He rode hundreds of miles through the " Some six years ago we found it difficult to 
sell our apples. We would consign them to the 
Old Country, but the rates were not always satis
factory.

Therefore, it swans wise to advise the 
i ruit-growers of the Dominion not to use the nr- 
senitP of lime inFor another thing, wo: could not get 

apple barrels at a reasonable price. We organized n 
co-operative association known as the Forest Fruit

any but an experimental way' 
wait for another season, until 

will have 
invest igat ors

b ad, 2 pounds t<» 10 gallons, is the proper poison 
with hme-s-ulphur, as it is both effective

this year, and to 
the question
M-ant fine

been definitely settled, 
agree that arsenate of

In some instances growers and Forwarding Association, and 
a hi to get for 28 cents better barrels than others
had to pa.v -15 cents for. That was a good start. 
Since then we have been working on, receiving 
50 cents to $1.00 more for our apples than we 
formerly did We have established a grade- and 
reputation for it. The production of the’orchards 
lias been greatly increased. and people are taking

and

L. CAESAR.or by' spraying.
As to varieties, they have innumerable, yet 

many orchards are devoted to the growing of 
cider-apples.
eties art- profitably grown in Ontario, although at 
first a great many' were tried, 
we note the Rihston and the Blenheim 
ish Columbia, some of them are especial favorites, 
notably Cox’s Orange.

One of the old English apples which used to 
bring a very high price was the Api 
one time planted quite generally in 
apple districts, under the name, Lady Apple.

Ontario Agricultural College

A ery few of the Old Country vari- Mamires and roots if plants are especially use- 
moist ure.more interest in the product inn of good fruit, 

raise two or three times as man-, apples 
Wherever a live ro on cativ

interest in fruit-growing

fnl in ■ont rolling S(1:il Hence, crops 
crow bet ter where manures and grasses are largely 
used

Among the best, 
In Brit- formerly.

tion has been started, 
has been quickened.

the Niagara District, some years 
fruit-growers were dissnt i- fied with their returns. 
The St. Catharines t ’old st nr tree and Km warding 
Co., Limited, was organized, and last year shipped

assooi a A hen v coating of coarse manure plowed 
may result unfavorably byunder in the spring,

separating the furrow slice and subsoil, and caus
ing the surface" In ago soil to Femme too dry . 

make lighter applications of ma
int o thi- surface, rather than

It isIt was at 
our older

o f 11 -n
mire and t 
11) plow it under.

fiel ter t r>
disk it

so
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Insects Attacking Potatoes. seen, spray the plants thoroughly, covering the 
under surface of the leaf, as well as the upper sur
face.

1 The Colorado Beetle.—The most familiar ol 
all the insects that attack potatoes is the Colo
rado Beetle, or,
■■ potato bug.” 
a single pair in the beginning of the season, many 
thousands of offspring may be produced before they 

ready to enter the ground for the winter.

Use whale oil soap, 1 pound to six gallons 
of water, or common soap, 1 pound to four gal
lons, or kerosene emulsion.

as it is commonly called, the 
So prolific is this pest that, from

♦
\ Use plenty of pres

sure, so as to drive the spray forcibly against 
the insects, and thus make it more certain in it®

A
Repeat, if necessary.results.

6. A number of other insects of less importance
Such insects arc

Consequently, it is no wonder that unsprayed po- 

orft.en completely stripped of their sometimes attack potatoes.
Black Blister Beetles, Leaf-hoppers, Potato Stalk 
Wecvi's, Four-lined Leaf-bugs, and occasionally 
species of Cutworms, 
that very serious loss is caused by any of these 
insects that it does not seem necessary to

tatoes are 
foliage and killed.

Means of Control.—In controlling these insects, 
important, first, to begin to spray 

as any of the eggs are hatching

It is so seldom, however,
it is very 
early, as soon 
out and, second, to cover every leaf, so that the 
voung insects may be killed almost as soon as 
they appear, and thus never have a chance to do 
any injury . As the plants grow rapidly, and produce 
fresh foliage, and as all the eggs do not hatch at 
the same time, and as the adult beetles, being 
hard" to poison, continue to lay their eggs for 

time, it will he necessary to repeat the 
twice, until the insects are prao- 

Either 1 pound Paris green or 
used with

out -
line remedies here.

DISEASES ATTACKING POTATOES.
Potatoes are quite subject to a number of de

structive diseases that not 
either the death of the foliage or the rotting of 

That from 50 to 75 per

infrequently cause
:

the tubers, or troth, 
cent., or sometimes more, beof this loss can 
prevented by careful selection of seed from healthy 
plants, and by thorough spraying, even in years 

favorable for disease, has been proven many

some
spray once or 
tically all killed.
:! pounds arsenate of lead, should be

forty gallons of Bordeaux mixture.
about the failure of arsenate of lead to

X\
very
times by potato-growers, both in Canada and in 

As there is always a danger 
of disease being brought into a district on 
ported seed, it is well to treat all of this with 
formaldehyde, as for scat), and to reject any tubers 
that, on cutting, show signs of any kind of dis-

in cutting such tubers 
should be dipped in strong formaldehyde before 
cutting any other tuber. The destruction of the 
insects is also very important in the prevention 
of diseases, as the spores find in the injuries made 
suitable places to germinate.

1. Tip Burn.—This is not a fungous disease, 
hut seems to be due to a long spell of hot, dry

period of abundance of 
Under such

Com-every 
plaints
(ontrol these insects can usually be traced either 
to leaving off spraying until the slugs were well 

and, therefore, much harder to kill than 
not doing thorough

1 he United States.
tni-

grown
when quite small, or to 
spraying Sometimes, of course, failure was due 
tc both causes. The writer has himself got ex

results from arsenate of lead, and knows 
of the best potato-growers in the country,

other insecticide.

The knife usedease.

cellent Fig. 2.—Tip Burn on Potato Leaves.
some
who use it in preference to any 
Usually, it seems to he less rapid in killing power 
than Paris green, but remains on the foliage much

,
short rotation of cro[>s, so that fields will not be 
left in sod longer than two years, 
reason, a field has been left thus for several years, 
and it is desired to break it up, this should be 
done in the fall of the year, as fall plowing and 
working the land ,n the fall destroys many of the 
pupal-cases or freshly-formed adults, 
good practice to sow rye the first fall, or barley 
next spring, and to seed it down with clover; next 
year take off a crop of clover, and plow down as 
soon afterwards as possible, and sow rye or some 

When this is harvested, plow again

If, for any

«IIlonger. , ,
2. Flee Beetles—The potato flea beetle is a 

black beetle, not more than one-twen- 
It has the habit,

weather, following a 
moisture and very rapid growth, 
circumstances, the roots ore unable to supply all 

a the moisture required to keep the leaves vigorous 
and turgid, and, in consequence, they begin to 
will, turn brown, and curl upwards at the tip

very tiny 
tieth of an inch in length. . mIt is

■!
mother cereal.

in the fall, and next year, as a rule, it is quite 
safe to [liant potatoes or any other crop.

4. White Grubs.—Large white grutie, with 
white, almost transparent

m; ■ jËÉ

'X:
IS*

brownish heads and 
bodies, almost always curved into a circle or semi
circle, are the larva- or grub stage o<f the well- 
known June beetles or bugs that fly into the house 
through open doors or windows in June, 
life-history is very similar to that of the wire- 

and, like the wireworms, they not only

Theirjf? m
worms,
attack potato tubers, but many other kinds of a
[liants.

Means of Control.—The same means of control 
wire worms, namely, fall 

If a few

V

should be used as for 
plowing, and a short rotation of crops, 
furrows are run through an infested field, and hogs 

allowed to root in ii freely, they will often 
rapidly than any other Xare

destroy the pest more
«8B

;

known way.
5. Potato Aphis.—In 

green aphides attack the leaves and stems of 
tatoes, and do much damage to the plants 
sucking the nourishment out of them.

Means of Control. —As soon as the insects

parts of Ontario, 
po-

Fig. 2.—Work of Flea Beetles. some Fig. 4.—Late Blight on Potato Leaves.

and along the edges. Often whole fields are se- 
N crely attacked in this way. In such cases the 
l.arly Blight disease sometimes attacks the 
ready weakened foliage, and helps to hasten Its 
deal'll.

bypart of the 
attacking the 

and

in g from oneof llwhen disturbed,
plant to another. 1 addition to 
potato, it also attacks tomatoes, cucumbc - , 
many kinds of needs Its presence can read.l^bt 
recognized by the numeious i j,’jK \whit'll it eats out of the leaf, as shown n 1 TX-
Ihese holes not only weaken . “rucüvc diseases, 

hUt also allow the spot es of d . , ,
like the Late Blight, to get a favorable I a- tto 
germinate. I n some disl riels the flea jettes are

doing as much harm as, or per ia,)' tqe
than? the Colorado beetles. In addition to the
attacks of the adults on the foliage ^ ’

small and white, attack the tubers,
1 pirnplv potatoes.

will not

are al-

Means of Control —(1) Cultivate frequently, to
The cultiva- Athe moisture in the soil.preserve , , .

t [on except at first, should not be deep, but very 
shallow—just enough to keep the surface well 

(2) Spray with Bordeaux, keeping the
It is not known 

or, rather,
ai stirred.

foliage well covered all the time, 
lust how Bordeaux is able to prevent, 
to lessen, the amount of Tip Burn, but that

number of .........

1*

11
m

/ veryJoe® so has been proven by a 
careful experimenters.

2. Early Blight.—This disease is not so 
mon as Tip Burn, which is often mistakenly called 
Farlj Blight. It starts as brown spots on the 

These gradually increase in size, and, 
characterized by a 
which form in the

which are very
and Cause what is known ns

Control.—Poisons
s> com-0alone 

the arsenate ofMoo ns of .,
control these tiny insects, but U f,n_
lead or Paris green is added to °| l oril v pro- 
tioned above, the plants will he satisfactory pro m7 leaves.

as shown in Fig. ‘h become 
number of concentric rings

Weakened [liants seem

>/

*
X|§
pyfiffii

letted. inhinted AlWireworms.—When potatoes are P 
soi, that has been broken of an
will be danger for two or c«n y / . varv-
attack from wirew orms-slen< CL ^ ('mc and
ing from about one-third vt,llowish-white to

no-third inches m length, an jnt|) (hP
brownish-white in I'oloi. them Wireworms
tubers and eat cavities out , |]e„ that are
are the grub stage of the click numbers
seen flying and crawling arot , m6de
early in the spring, before m^mM.t^ ^ ^

in. hence 
w hen

most3. to bedead area, 
readily attacked.

Means of Control.—Keep the foliage well covered
with Bordeaux mixture.

3 late Blight—The I-ate Blight is much the
It attack® 

the
--worst disease of potatoes in Canada, 

not only the foliage and
tubers, causing the latter to rot, both in 
ground and when stored away, especially if the 
storing was done when they were not perfectly 
dry The disease begins, usually, about the last 
week in July, and continues through the rest of 
1he season Wet or moist weather is especially 
favorable to it, and special precautions should lie 
taken to guard against an outbreak during such 

i« established on a few plants, 
weather is favorable, it spreads so rapidly.

m*i®i
sea

.S..S

%
stalke, but also

X the

■5c/# ISShThese
fields to lav their eggs

, the wireworms
the wireworms

sonie

their appearance, 
t ures or old sod 
the reason for the present''

*> II7
Since
for two or, msuch fields are broken up 

remain in the soil as grubs
before changing into

'V

HF7X
- -

( )nce itweather.

ntastes, three years
not safe to plant piotntoi s 

of that length of 1 ini' ,
Means of Control- There 

sat isfact orv wav of keeping a '1
and that is by making « 1 rH

i f t he
by means of spores, which are carried b.v wind,

whole
inis

in and insects, that it may sweep over a
and dest r« ç

really 
from w ire- 

ct ice

raont th<*da \ s.field in three o- fourPotato LeavesFig 3 —Early Blight on
)f a Eg 1

worms,
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spray early, just as soon as the earliest hatching erall is, 1 don t know ; the\\ suj he does 
of the eggs of the Colorado Beetle, or when the so he does, but on the sly.

Keep the The farmer must dress according to the kind of
work he is engaged in, and the general farm work 
calls for coarse clothes, but with a wife as kind 
and open-hearted, as most are to-day, he can be 
kept fairly respectable.
hands (which are easily washed before coming to 
the dining-room), is he still not healthier than 
an oilice clerk or some of the poor pale fellows 
who never see a speck of dirt from one day to the 
next ?
fifteen or twenty head of fat cattle to town, just 
because he isn't it ” when looked at by one ol 
the clean gentlemen who have the bottom of their 
trunks on their bucks '! 

nes a check for nearly a thousand, 
hitches up and takes his wife to town, I do not 
think there is much trouble over the baskets oi

AndRain washes the spores down 
where they germinate, and soon

promise oi a crop, 
to the roots,
cause the tubers to rot; so that most of the se- plants are about five inches high, 
vere potato rots that we have had have been leaves well covered with Bordeaux, using a poison
caused by this disease, the wet weather merely with it in each case, until the insects are de
giving conditions favorable for its rapid spread and stroyeti, but no longer. If the weather is wet at 

It is not, as a rule, difficult any time from the 25th of July up to the end of
from the growing season, take extra precautions to see 

It has not got the that the foliage is well covered with Bordeaux,
the figure of Early lost the Late Blight get a start. In no season

should there be fewer than three sprayings, and 
in most seasons there should be from six to eight. 

Affected leaves show blotches which gradually ex Bordeaux may be used at the strength of 5-5-10, 
tend and kill them. Badly-diseased fields have a instead of the usual 4-1-40. It is not desirable

to substitute lime-sulphur for Bordeaux, on po
tatoes. One pound of I’aris green or three pounds 
arsenate of lead are strong enough as a poison 
for a forty gallon barrel of Bordeaux.

But even with grimyvigorous growth.
to distinguish this disease on the leaves 
Tip Burn and Early Blight, 
concentric rings shown in 
Blight, and the leaves do not, as a rule, curl up 
at the tip and along the sides, as in Tip Burn. Need a farmer be despised, after driving

strong odor, suggestive of rotten potatoes.
The farmer probably car 

But when In-
Means of Control.—(1) As the disease is be

lieved to pass the winter only on tubers, it is im
portant to endeavor to get seed only from healthy 
plants in fields that were free from this disease. 
(2) Keep the leaves well covered with Bordeaux 
mixture, especially after the 25th of July-, as the 
disease begins about this time, 
is wet, take every precaution to spray during the 
first dry interval, 
dry on the leaves, will stand considerable rain 
without washing off, but spraying during wet 
weather should be as often as once a week.

!.. CAESAR.
The men are generally on deck 

Oil 1 he other hand, if the
butter and eggs. 
lor the heavy-lifting, 
woman has any love for lier husband, she will do 
all she can to help him along, and the general 
rule is that most

THE FARM BULLETIN.If the weather

dress neatly enough t,,menBordeaux, if once allowed to
Conservation of a Community.

By Warren Jt. Wilson, I’ll. I>

meet the queen, if necessary.
Lough ways and habits are dying out as rivj 

lization increases, and men to day are better edu 
rated than their fathers were.

in
The farmers of Rock Creek, Illinois, found that 

Ihe retirement of farmers from their farms, 
residence in the towns, was destroying the social 
■end religious life of the community, 
counsel to devise measures by which to save the 
community .

Education and re
for ligion are softening men's hearts, hr.ng them 

understand that Cod created them for

hot, dry weatlier, there is very little danger of 
early blight, as shown during the last two or 
three years.
let them first dry well in the sunlight, to 
move all surface moisture.

to
a puriKise.(3) When storing diseased potatoes

They took and they are trying to live up to it.
Mrs Hopkins attacks the father, 

worked for years and earned a home, and 
his son to the agricultural college, and when he 

syndicate which would rent the land altered by re- comes home will not let him practice 
tired farmers, and sublet it to desirable tenants, learned, 
whose presence in the community would not be a 
(let riment.

re-
This helps to pre- w ho lias

sentvent their rotting later.
4. Dry Rot or Eusnrium Disease.—This disease 

is caused by a fungus 
in the field and when stored.

I heir first proposal was a farmers’ union or
what lieIt attacks potatoes both 

The most charac- I cannot understand the father's idea 
for sending him to college 
me the farmer who, as long as he is able to walk, 
will let his hoy have any lead in the majiagement 
of the farm.”

She says : ' ' Showteristiic thing about it is that it. causes a brown 
ring inside the tuber some little distance below 
the skin.

lint this plan soon proved its vveak- 
l he retiring farmers were only too willingness.

to put theii lands in the hands of the syndicate, 
and go to tlie town or city, reassured ihat, while 
they were enjoy ing town life, ils good schools, its 
music and lectures—for the retiring farmer is 
intelligent, aspiring man—that their farms would 
hi' well rented.

After a time, the whole interior will 
turn brown, and this ring becomes black or darker 
than the rest: of the tissues.

I suppose Airs. Hopkins 
are a long ways apart, but if she w ill 
our home, l

and 
come

I
In the field it be

gins to attack the plants when about one foot 
high.
gradually the disease works on the stem, under the 
surface, until they lecorae sickly, and die.

Means of Control. — ( 1 ) Select resistant 
eties by marking desirable hills or plants in the 
field, and saving the Olivers of these 
(2) 1 se only perfectly healthy seed,
sure of this, cut the tuber nt the stem-end, 
see if I here is any sign of the brown or darkened 
ring.
i'lice in formaldehyde, 
potatoes to cattle or hogs without first boiling 
them, as the manure will otherwise contain 
disease.

to
will show her one I have two

brothers, none of us college boys, either, and we 
everything in the farming 

line, y nd I know of many other homes just the 
same in that respect.

The tops for some time look healthy, hut an
are consulted about

•So the sons of the early settlers decided that 
They undertook to pro- 

Tliey 
town

There are exceptions m 
all cases, as Mrs. Hopkins admits, but 1 be’dev 
that the tight-fisted kind are not t he rule, but the 
e\( option.

vari
they must go deeper, 
vide their community with better schools 
erected a building as good as one finds in 
or city, and they

for seed.
I believe that an open-hearted father, 

will he as anxious for the 
ideas as the boys are to give them, 

w neii t his is the

To make
with love for his boys 
l ov s'

abandoned the old country 
bools, with their small districts and poor teach- 

I hey thus assembled about a hundred chit

and
And 

w i t h 
holds the

ing.
ch"en in one school companv. 
to carry them back and forth 
good teachers, and

If so, reject it, and disinfect the knife at 
(3) Ho not feed diseased

I he hoys w ill st ay 
sorry that Mrs. Hopkins 

opinion she does about the average father on the 
term, for I am sure it is not true in 
the farming world.

I laldimand Co. ( mt.

case.
him IThey hired wagons 

They employed 
put in laboratories, work

benches, sewing machines and ranges, for teach
ing manual training and domestic science, 
heated it will, and lighted with gas: 
third floor they had room for a meeting-place for 
all the people of the community, 
they have grounds for games, baseball, tennis and 
football.

am

the
This rule applies to all, or almost all.

our part 
N XX I!

potato diseases.
o. I’otato Scab.—This disease is so familiar to 

everybody that it requires no description.
Early and Late Blight, and Dry Rot, it is a fun 
go us disease.
they will cause the crop to he scabby, 
same result will follow

They 
and in the

J.ike
Husband Holds the Purse- 

string’s.
tint of doors

If scabby potatoes are planted,
and the Edit er ” The Farmer's Ail' orate ' ' :The result has been that the retirement 

1 lie farm has been stopped, 
to he so desirable as a place of residence that 
the rental of land has gone up, and the average 
tenant will not

fromif clean potatoes
planted in soil where scabby potatoes had been 
grown for some years previously 
the fact that the

are I have noticed and read with much interest the 
discussion going on between Mrs. 
some others, 
hard on the farmer.

I he place has come
Hopkins and 

she is judging the

This is due to 
disease remains in the soil for 1. too, think Mrs. Hopkins

go there. Foreigners areseveral years.
Means of Control —(1.) Select tubers 

that arc apparently free from scab, 
all tubers to be used for seed for two hours in a 
solution of formaldehyde 1 pint and water 30 gal 
ions

orex
haled, and the drifting element of the population 

has censed to tie restless
many by the few 

11ère, onfor seed
our light little Us I and," where the 

are tillers of the soil, 
no such caricatures as she pictures 

there lias never been

Social life has been re
stored, and the continuous life of the institutions 
of t lie countryside has been assured 

This cannot be

(2) Immerse
majority of till 
lia \

people
A t least 

one come under the writer-aecomplished 
ferity of the individual farmer.

I his should he done before the. tubers by mere pros
observât ion. Of course, we have slovenly farm 
,,|S i,lst as there are untidy persons in every walk 
"I life, hut those

At the end of two hours, they should 
I*** scattered on the grass to dry. 
must be taken to see that all bags or boxes that 
are going to he used be also treated with the for 
maldeh_\ de, lest these reinfect the tubers, 
formaldehyde solution may he used over and ove 
again.

are cut. nor by I he
of the general products of the soil.

"'it the saving of the community, all other gains 
Kven the saving of some souls

in
créa se With-l’recautions

same slo \ rid \ 
paragons for the merchant 
and v

persons are not 
<u* l >v« ai her t o follow .an* only part ini.

" 'll be inadequate, unless t hex have a home 
Ine in. and that home a part of a growing, intel 
licant community, in which women shall la* happv 
and children shall bo 
1 i\os.

do not judge ev< 
b.v his untidy brother in the

merchant or prouchoi 
11voh*s.1- ion.

The 11 >
And the"a me nil applic fa n no i st <Formaldehyde liquid solution usually costs 

about 40 cents a pint, and is not poisonous. (II) 
riant, if possible, in fresh soil, where potatoes 
have not been grown for several years 
the use of lime or wood ashes as fertilizers 
these alkali substances favor the disease. 
Scabby [H) ta toes should not he fed to stork, with 
out first boiling, as they tend to spread the dis 
ease through the manure 
soil must be used, green fodder crops,
< 1 o\ t1 r or peas, should first he plowed dow n 
make the soil somewhat acid.

As to farmers' S°1|S ha ing to ask for monex . 
complains,

•ont en t ed live all t heir 
must ma
t o

me writerThe count rv et mum mit v 
t h" best place on earth

>s it a 11 \ harder for 1 he 
t hink x ou. t han it is for the 
ha \ e

it self
not only to t he man who crow ing girl

v if,
>r 11<>\(4) Avoid

anti mothermakes the money, hut 1 
family, anion g whom 
euvat est value

ask for11 centM'S ( >
t he monev v, ill li.i • e

ex cry
<>f t he house, church

as
■i 1 her f(),r herse]f 

1! at h
( r> ! S

er | a 11‘| lost s 7 
t lie fa rmvr's w ifo had ln-r 

for mom \ for some

I low hi any t imes ha 
reddened w h 

purpose.
« heek(()) If '.scab-infested 

uch as

enWhere the Strictures Do Not 
Apply.

t o ha\c 
c 1 ' 1 ‘ von an.v thine t < 

all 1 he i i

1 o say
ki \ ; Mr. I’

am sorrx 
is not

a e though the col 
1 now ing full we! 1 

. and lots of it, in ho

i can I 
O boni’,” feel ill'1 blit . : ’■ Th. Ad X neat e

HP ist thin:
1 fowl her hustmisil h.,s 
'Vomers' pocket 

ng for j : 
her we ges a re 

"Id iii:v ha

r>. itOt her Diseases of I .ess 1 mport a nee.- There 
an several minor diseases of potatoes, some of 
'which threaten to become more serious. ( )f these, 
t he most important are caused by two species of 
bacteria. These organisms cause soft rot of the 

f them also attacks the stem at 
umit, causing it to become black, and the 

die. from this

mlAfter reading a letter written hx 
kiiis. in x our issue of April LMst.

t o c(mtradirt some of t 
made of the father’s treatment

>f tin* ignorance that the farmer .,m
It is not i ha 1 
fame rs. hip

Airs
f'1! t as t ho ne h 

t a t eft (tent -

mom" 
Hut she -lever gets a cent with 

girl fares better, for 
due; and how many girls 

•" k for t heir xx ages ? ( )f

liio
die of his
and a

t o1 o be in as to his general a1 >praranee 
! care fnr M rs. ] \ 

should anx mie ils,
. i disgrace to t lie 
w roncl\ n- vr-mait 

Site

''onrsg. t he \\ if,* ; x\ i 11 a 1 \\ a \ s get monex 
hut . 1 o

Pkins’ opinions of us
read such a h t tor. it v , 

< ici'iii -at ion for I 
■d. Then* are

he t r\ ing 11

pa: ! ..how to dm raid grist ir 1 lie many women, 
none\ se-*ms 1 ike beg 

in a fried 1 went \ lix e 
said. “1 fere is 

on yourself, or anx- xvav 
date of affairs iust

1 heir ha d ... ndnuease has been gi x en 1 he name of " I .lack Leg."
x cry successful means of combat ing these di 

• '-mi .s has \ et been found, hut too great rare can
not Ik* exercised in select ing tubers for seed from 

or plants marked out while still growing, be
cause of their healths appearance and the good
x ield of tubers.
a fat e from tie* rest ol the tubers

\ 11 hoa"g M" .No except i nil i n
t

fore our 
ami farmers.
Xv lia t he real 1 \

Un1* of those
I lopSi"

bring 1see a i s
■ont ra st 
fa rmer 

Hut

the h-t ween t he •ity f,,Ik Nohill 1 h t . >\ show s on the 
> to t hi* .it \

nut 1 hi 'Hit's w U,, p(1,
chi Id tvn | 

i and P -
-* him

,|( "'e than

nirden of home 
\ i her ira a

and and
Such seed should I>< ihlU] 'do (lut e S'flit h* men 1 ha t 

1 n admire, arid \ 
with idev a

on the
els. u " mhl ing

ourMrs
u w ill find t h I i.rop rotation also plays 

dig new diseases from becoming established, 
ci'.itse, if there are onl.x 
a lieid, these can he pulled or dug,

Su m mar\

great- part in prex ont 1 n ;is for mnngx anx 
What is lia* idea of 

It Scan is jo me to

• u 11 i \ a t ei i
around the up 

ft mi heard 
Sound

wax s 
u i et halm inn

1 his

Mm( >1 x ett <>hgm i (Hat na few diseased
and destroyed. ;

of Spra.xing for i’otato. s. Hegin t i

i lint 
h U her M r M i x i Ne ihe w üiiK'ii a vot e 

would lav i went \
you know 
drinks ' ' W er " C1I

di’e^sin ’
a
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em

llock and go over to my neighbor, “ Mr. Pulling- 
llards.” during my absence, 1 would take a week 
or so oil in the heat of summer, when all the farmers 
were busy at harvest, and too tired to come out to 

If I could not arrange it

'able, and say, ” That is for you,” it would help 
over many a mortification and hard place. 

Now, am I unduly sensitive on this subject ? 
Will the women who read thi's paper answer ?

1-, K. 1.

would hax e been toiling over the wash, with old, 
deaf Minerva puttering about the house, washing 
up dishes, buttoning jackets, and straightening up 
after every intermittent cyclone caused by the in
rush and egress of our five hearty boys, ranging church on Sundays, 
in age front three to ten, besides the baby—darling thus, however, I would feel it incumbent upon me

to stay at home and look after my charge, lest I 
should have no charge to look after upon my re
turn.

me

i
NEMO. fi

otf our hearts—sitting up in her high-chair, scream
ing at the topmost pitch for her dinner.

The Noblemen and the Smocks.
Editor ” The Parmer's Advocate After washing my hands and combing my hair,

I would take her up and try to comfort her by
letting her pull my hair and moustache out by sermons-elevating sermons-so that people would 
the roots, or jerking my well-worn tie askew. forget themselves and their common surroundings

In the afternoon, after things had quieted and work, once a week, and be lifted above them- 
down, the children locked in the nursery, or out selves into the seventh heaven of philanthropy, 
at play, and my wife duly settled upon the couch morality, and missionology. ,
for a few minutes' steadying of the nerves before \ forgot to say that my garden would be the

other, plowing taking up her sewing, I would sit down in my model of the parish for neatness and varie y, a
study chair to hunt up a subject for a sermon. 1 would keep my young boys out of mischief, ho<E 
This feat accomplished, I would again hitch up ™g and weeding in >t, so that the farmers eons 
m\ driver, preparatory to making a few pastoral should not say they were mischievous, idle. lazy, 
calls, tolling my wife' 1 would not be home for or afraid of work or, because they wore the pai- 

thev need not bother fixing ,up any extras, son's sons, they did not have to work
these things I would strive to be a model 
not fall behind the times. And we would give a 
[.arty once a year to the young folks, once a year 
to the young married folks, once a year to the 
older married folks, and take them out to parties 
along with the other boys.
and I would keep young la looks and spirits, and 

children would soon learn that we be
longed to the people, soul and body ;

called, for this we were chosen, and for this

But, above all things, I would prepare goodThe lute John Dry den told this story lie 
advertised seed wheat, 
tance thought a Minister of Agriculture must have 
great wheat, 
transferring a heifer from one stable to another, 
across a muddy barnyard, 
in time to see Mr. Dryden on one end of a rope, 

a headstrong heifer on the

A stranger at some dis- .

Mr. Dryden and his man were

The '.stranger arrived

anf
across a muddy \atil The heifer tied, Mr. Dry
den, with tall hoots, and pants tucked inside, 
hastened to meet the stranger 
home ?” asked the s-tranger, 
replied Mr. Dryden 
disappointed ; ho could see the muddy hoots and 
tin plain garb of a farmer, but he could not see 
Mr. Dryden, the man loved and honored by stock 

of Britain and the United States, the pride of

il'' Is Mr. Dryden 
“ I'm Mr. Dryden,” 

Ills countenance fell, he was In all
tea, so ",and
since it was only themselves.

Arriving at the parsonage for the third time 
l hat day, at half-past eight o’clock, or even nine, 
tired in body, but surely with the mind as keen 
and fresh as ever, feeling that a good day’s work 
had been accomplished, I wo'Bld feel entitled to a 
rest by taking a dip into ” The Epworth Era,” 
followed by a page or two of 
tluardian,” with perhaps

men
the great Vrovinct of Ontario, as well he might In this way my wife
be.

Yes, Mrs. Hopkins is like the man who came 
for seed wheat—can see the muddy boots, the over
alls and milking smock, but she cannot see the 
great warm, honest, noble heart of the farmer 
Door Mrs. Hopkins has tackled too big a job 
when she stands upon the corporation line divid- 
i g city from country, with uplifted linger, asstir 
ing readers of “The Farmer’s Advocate” that 
inside of this line the dwellers are tidy, clean, 
well-dressed, honest, courteous, well-mannered, and 
ran gracefully raise their hats, if even they could 
not raise a dollar these times of high-priced food: 
and that, outside of this line, the dwellers are 
clodhoppers, clothed in muddy boots, overalls and 
milking smocks.
counsel together, and see whether the poet 
not right when he said

” Honor and rank from no conditions rise.
Act well your part, there all the honor lies.’

even our” The Christian for this we
a glance over ” The 

Farmer’s Advocate,” to see how the farmers in 
the country were getting along, 
for a half hour 1 could enjoy the latest book of 
critical criticism, by the

w ere
we must live.

And, finally, if I were a minister, with a great 
and growing country charge, I wouldn’t envy any 
farmer with only a hundred acres to call his own

But I would 
in the universe, 

and

Then, perhaps,

11 Rex . Clod Cloudy- 
” Whether the Deluge Actually Covered

g
mind,” on
the Dominion of Canada, or Not,” and, if it did 

hoxv in the world could it he said to cover

—after the mortgage was paid, 
think myself the happiest man

second in state to that of the angels ; 
my work, that of teaching the humble laborer on 
the land to look from nature up to nature’s God, 
the greatest in the universe ; and I wouldn t envy 

his hundred acres of property and the 
if I did have to labor nearly

not,
the earth ? And if it didn’t cover the whole earth, 
what a fabrication the whole thing must be. there- 

must conclude that it did cover Canada,

only

fore, we
as well ns Palestine, that the. pillars of our ancient 
beliefs may not crumble to the dust, 
that matter satisfactorily arrangée!. T would 
tire early, at eleven o’clock, to the ” land 
sweet dreams ”—unless .the children 
ful. to be up and astir at the same early hour on

II Si#
V

fi# ... .
any man
work it entails, even 
as hard as did he, rising early, and eating my

and strength of

And withMy dear Mrs. Hopkins, let us 1E$Towns
of 1 - rowbread by the sweat of my 

my brain.
were wake- T:;: II

Tuesday.
It would be tedious to enumerate all the work 

and routine of the week, and the many difficulties, 
domestic and otherxvise, overcome by the help and 
ad\ ice of my faithful helper, just as it would be 
to enumerate all the little hitches and troubles 
of the farmer and his helpers.
would be but a repetition of the first in point of 
activity and unspared energetic force, so that one 
hay may serve as a sample of the six, except on 
Saturday T would make a desperate effort 
catch uii on all things left somewhat in the rear
by the press of the day’s duties, and especially in country. a COn'PaJYtock pursuita
the weekly sermon. But on the Sabbat won < Saskatchewan and Alberta, under the name of 

the inclination to rematn longer than "umfted,’ for the purpose of carry

ing out the necessary preliminary work essentia 
, o’ the inauguration of a thoroughly-organized sys
tem of chilling, packing and exporting frO“- those 
Western Provinces, and at the same time provide 
a thoroughly representative body with whom the 
Government may deal in the matter

- The object is to have the industry initiated 
as early ns practicable in the smallest possible 
wav compatible with success, oa a sound and per
manent basis, and with the interests of the pro
ducers adequately protected. To insure a con
tinuous (vet not necessarily large) supply of stock 
suitable for exporting purposes, and which is 

emiisite to build up this meat export trade on a 
healthv and durable footing, it is considered nec
essary'to provide for the erection and operation of 

complete central depot, say at Winnipeg, an
other somewhat similar but smaller depot in Al
berta and five small works, or feeders, distributed 

rincipal stock-producing centers of the 
each of which would in themselves

soon ns

To Export Chilled Meat.again, it may be possible that Burns
“ The honest man, be he e’er

was( )r,
right when he said : interested in the live-stock industry in 

confident that an export market for 
Writing to “The

ThoseIs king of men for a’ that,” whether he 
THON B. SCOTT.

,nso poor, 
dwells in city or country ? 

Middlesex Co . Ont.
Alberta seem
chilled meat will be established.
Farmer’s Advocate,” recently, E. O. 1 aimer, see- 

taking active steps in the
1The other days
Irotary of the company

-- Following the work accomplished by the 
to Chilled Meat Committee, regarding the establish

ment of a system of meat exporting from this
formed by men m- 

in Manitoba,

If I Were a Minister.
If I Were a Farmer.”):

gig
t Vi Allegorical Reply to

By a Farmer’s Wife.
"If 1 Were a Farin- has beenAfter reading the article,

’’ by one belonging to the ministerial fratern
ity. 1 thought it but fitting that there should be 
a reply from one of the " farming fraternity , up
on the kindred subject, “ If 1 wore a Minister.

reflections shaped them- 
If any reader

er.

not humor
usual in the arms of Morpheus, but would be up 
and astir at the usual hour, or nearly so, and a 
brisk walk for a mile or two over the hills, 
ning mv sermon, xvould prove a good appetizer; 
and that important work all to my satisfaction 
I could help tux' wife do up the morning’s work, 
an,I get the children ready for church But, as 
the farmer has his family carriage for bringing 
the people to church, so I. the Hex Able-as- 
l’armer would have a family carriage, and a line 

to draw it, holding high their heads, and 
in true blood style; and 

overflowing carriages

And thinking thus, my 
selves into the following parable 
does not grasp its significance, 1 will tie happy 
to give the interpretation in another issue 
" The Farmer’s Advocate.

con-

of J
country circuit, I 

v, mild rise at half-past four or a quarter to live 
" . lock in summer mornings, and not later than 

winter mornings, saddle my finely-
to Mr.

mif 1 were a minister upon a

all
aupon

groomed horse, and ride at a brisk pace 
\ lisent-East-Nunday’s, my object being to obtain 

for his non-attendance if it should

t (‘am
liftrng up their hoofs 
u hut people the 
would not hold, I would pick up and pack in be
side my wife and children and myself, and 
would 1 help swell my own congregation.

D would, perhaps, he out of the question for 
the people of my congregation to install all the 
modern conveniences in the parsonage, since they 
could not afford them in their own homes. So

of the more important 
at each circuit on which

farmers’
the reason Iin the family,., , .. to lie " smallpox ’ .

mild ride to the nearest grocer’s, and bring over
several

tso

,D 1 tiie provisions they might need tot
with m\ self or some neighbor 

and the do
nneami arrange

attend to the milking of his cows 
of his chores during the siege,

free to help the mother
their family, and 

etc , xvould

<1,1 \ s,

so that the
ng t he pox eran of the house would lie 

■a t lie home, wait upon
...... .. 1 v income for butter,

fori hewn ling, as usual.
Ml this would perhaps occupy 

ve time to hunt u]
I - acetylene plant .

woorwould put in me
at, nix own expense

In time, if nil did this, our parsonage

the three Provinces,
form the nucleus for a complete plant nfl

their particuler districts warranted 1 ibe onesegg".
would he Stocked in all modern methods for tarry- 
im- on housework, and the work would l>e greatly 
lightened for tile minister’s wife, and she xvould 

> t imf> for visiting with her husband nn(1
Of course.

the business in
an hour, so I 

who the erection and equipment ■
ssIt is estimated thatt he man 

and find out the" child st ill 
looks after 

for
would costhax r mon irigerntor curs, etc , 

an effort is being mode to secure 
ip,.- Dominion Government

sermon,being shed upon 
prexious Sabbalh evening.

driver

t he I allies’ Aid. et r financial aid fromlight attending upon
.,11 I his would cost money, but money 
to le Scattered, especially the ministers money, 

only claim what is gixen him anyway 
and lovingness of heart,

nomason was meantpeople the
.ping him at the clmrch door,

would canter off for the parsonages
I think probably my helpmate 

ashed, th<‘

i <reacher or 
Pm;: we, my

and I . ■has been aroused 
fora

New interest in the corn crop 
in New England, which culminates in the 
I ^position, to he held in Worcester, Mass 

I i, i olier The Experiment Station lias dexeloped 
ewret corn which will mature during Maine s 

short est season, and the Director, xv ith his 
-.slants, is working to improve the field 
loth flint and dent, much gain having already been 

made with the former

P.\ this time,
lid bave the children dressed and 

porridge birred, and breakfast hud, unlessshe had 

i bought to help the out by mi ung 
Hit.-e the supply, for the children s porridge 

In that case, ii all tnt

of t lie purse 
Therefore, the minister, having nothing 

should spend freely , and not lax

t iglit nessii-aknot .'I 
si ring:-.
to call his own

for a minx' bav

in

had
do as

cii rn .
with 

in school 
to the same 
in the school

dd stand for, and labor 
, irrulating libra rh s 

•ont ril-ut e

i mmprobably expired.
’m -tic affairs were not uf

I would Ithe murk,t o all my might for 
and church, and would 
f,„- good dux and Sunday teachers 
and "'church ; for good politicians and councillors, 
and I would go stump-speaking in their behalf, 

belt er could be found, w ould run foi 
1 would have ample time for nt- 

I iast oral work and this public work 
choir work out its own sal va

the children 
would l, cheerful, arui help gel 

and the breakfast on. andendeavor to he we
to the table 
proceed as usual. Igglto my 

one\ ft er fa mil v leavers, I would
intention of taking a drive around 

of t he six t wo-mile blocks of 1 n> l)as 
what the farmers were at. end M 
ne nt Sunday’s sermon. Sermons 
iect/s nearest the minds of the P( 
take surest, hold of the ke,ir Is 
haps occupy the time till tin rK 
mm ant ime. it

of Western-grown oats
, and sold for seed to 

Canadian oats 
bushel sell in

werelarge quantities 
snipped South this season 
1 h# farmers of the
weighing from do to 4f> pounds 1*t 
he Central Wes' at good ,,rices, these sect tons not

the growing of

.* to see 
- hints for corn belt.

tending to m.v 
Put

:

from sub-dra w n
f> are 1 i k el y t o 

uId per- 
ln the

I would let t he 
as it is bound to

1do, an.x way. 
wort h\

forsi t uat edbeing clirnaticallx
large yielding, heavy-weighing out-

t ion. i hatSllb'St i t (fit e,This xx 
hour 

mornifte .

fap I l'i > Il II 1 get 
- M ■■ W ride 111 ’ t hi y

wifimvVII indubeing
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FOUNDED 18661 HE FARMERS ADVOCATE770
Lo, the Poor Father!without saying that 

at fever-heat,
the same ring, it goes 
excitement and enthusiasm 
demonstrated by a continuous roar of applause and 
hand-clapping, all of which only stimulated the

Marion Cassius,

The Toronto Horse and Military 
Show.

In a blaze of gorgeous splendor, the production 
of the master decorator's art, Toronto's Canadian 
and Military Horse Show 
flcially opened by His Honor Lieutenant-Governor 
Gibson, promptly at 8.30 p. m., Tuesday, April 
26th, with an attendance considerably in excess of 
that of any former opening in the fifteen years of 
the show's history. The decorations of the 
Armories, in w'hich the show was held, were most 
elaborate, the prevailing colors being old gold and 
blue, the entire ceiling being hidden by a canopy 
of pale blue and white, in alternate stripes, from 
which hung clusters of flowers, 
visitors were present on opening night, the many 

of boxes and tiers of seats being comfortably 
filled with the elite of Ontario's metropolis, their 
brilliant costumes and overflowing good-nature 
blending remarkably well with the sleek, 
groomed equine aristocrats in their rich trappings, 
which, at the bugle’s call, came prancing into the 
ring to the music of the bands of the Royal Grena
diers, 48th Highlanders, Queen's Own, Governor- 
Generals Body Guard, and Horse Show Orchestra

The Farmer’s Advocate
in reading Mrs. Hopkins’ first letter, 1 came to 

the conclusion that she was an old maid, who had 
been jilted by one of those despicable farmers, 

her ill-feeling towards them. Hut in her 
Editor, I have somewhat

was
Editor '

horses to greater exertions.
without doubt the greatest living harness horse in

the winner, with
for 1910 was of- hencedeclaredCanada to-day, was 

King s Chocolate a close second.
The total number of classes that went to make 

up the entire show was 90, with a full entry in 
nearly every class, those of the saddle classes be
ing particularly heavy, with representatives from 
as far east ns Montreal, and as far west as Lon- 

The usual number of mishaps occurred in

Mrletter,second
changed my mind, 
one of those dirty farmers 
bath once a year, whether he needs one or not

first letter she does not blame the poor 
leaving the farm, but

llut she must have married 
who perhaps takes a

In her
old father for the boys . , . ,

mother for spoiling him right from the 
in her second letter she has changed 

old father; and

blames his
don.
the hurdle-jumping contests, but, luckily, without 
any very serious results. Exceedingly daring horse
manship was a 
prominent among which was that of Miss Shrainer, 
of Fh.ladelphia, who took the hurdles with a dash 
that was at once reckless and inspiring. The 
principal winners were, for singles in harness in 
the high-stepping classes : A. E. Yeager, Simcoe ;

Ennisclare Farms,

Now,cradle.
her tactics, and blames the poor

Editor, she has to give a dig 
farmers through your valuable paper 

instance where the

Fully 2,500 oneven you, Mr. 
petting thein some of the events,feature

show her more than onerows 1 can
father has handed over the reins to his son, a col

and much to his sorrow.
she is writing as a help,

lege graduate,
Mrs. Hopkins says 

not ns a criticism, but 1 contend it is not only 
slur on the father, when she

well-

Mrs. Adam Heck, London ;
C. Ed. Gudewill, Montreal ; a criticism, but a

he likes to he monarch of all he surveys, ns 
If not for his family, for 

And who has a better

.1 ohnOakville ;
Stewart, Westmount ; Burns & Sheppard and Crow 
& Murray, Toronto, 
ping doubles, Ennisclare Farm 
share, other winners being :
Toronto ; E. Longdon Wilks, Galt ; A. E. Meager, 

Crow & Murray, Toronto ; C. Ed. Gude-

says
for as his line-fence.
whom is he striving? ... ,, ..
right to enjoy the fruits of his labor than the 
parents? Tthlnk, Mr. Editor, that, to follow 

Hopkins’ advice, and give the hoy the reins.
have to increase its ac- 

I think such letters as Mrs. TIop-

In the classes for high-step- 
won the lion'sThe number of entries for the various classes 

totalled about 1,000, which was the largest entry 
ever made in Canada for a shew of this kind, 
being second only to the great show at Madison 
Square Gardens, New York, while the quality of 
the exhibits was probably never excelled at any 
show in America, 
class, and most sensational in many, fittingly de
scribes the show ; and to the management, and 
the secretary, W J. Stark, in particular, is due 
every credit for the masterly and very efficient 
manner in which the whole programme was smooth
ly and punctually carried out. 
various events were : James T. Hyde, James G. 
Marshall and John R. Townsend, of New York ; 
Julien C. Keith, Warrenton, Va.; Dr. Routledge, 
Lambeth, Ont.; Ed. Sheppard, Montreal ; Major 
Wm. llendrie, Hamilton, and Colonel Lessard, Ot- 

While very little fault could be found with

W. D. Beardmore,

Mrs.
the poorhouse would 
commodation. 
kins' create and encourage this spirit of unrest and 
dissatisfaction among the young people of both 

I would advise Mrs. Hopkins

Simcoe ; 
will, Montreal.

In the classes for pacers in harness, the honors 
about evenly divided between Miss Wilks, of 

Galt ; Aid. S. McBride, Toronto ; P. Mayer and 
C. W. Maginn, Toronto. '
Crow & Murray and Aid. S. McBride 
principal winners, 
principal honors were pretty evenly divided be
tween lion. Adam Beck, London ; C. W. Warren, 
Geo. Pepper, J Kilgour^ Crow & Murray, Hugh 
Blake, Æmilius Jarvis, and Allan Case, all of To- 

Ennisclare Farm, Oakville ; F. Willn ore,

soon

Sensational in practically every were
sexes on the farm. ...

j the letter written by Geo. Rice, in the is
sue of February 24th ; it will throw considerable 
light on this subject of why boys and girls leave 
the farm.

For trotters in harness, 
were the to read

theIn the hurdle contests

The judges of the Oxford Co., Ont.

Alfalfa Competition in Sas
katchewan.

ronto ;
Corby ville ; Dr. R. E. Webster, Ottawa, and 11.
S. Wilson, Oakville. Some most sensational class- 
es came out In the tandems, both single and Saskatchewan is to have a competition in a!
double, the premier honors going to the Ennisclere falfa-growing which promises to lie one of the big 
Farm, the other principal winners being Miss gest contests known to Canadian agriculture 1 he 
Wilks, Galt J. T. R. Laurendeau, Montreal ; A grow ing of this leguminous crop is to be encour 
E. Yeager, Simcoe ; Dr. W. A. Young, Toronto, aged by an oiler of cash prizes aggregating $6,300, 
and Geo. W. Beardmore, Toronto. as well as trophies and medals.

'Hie movement was inaugurated at the Agricul-
at Regina in

tawa.
the placing of the awards as a whole, there were 
a few cases that were very hard to understand by 
those outside the ring.

Of paramount interest to the vast majority of 
the readers of “ The Farmer's Advocate ” were the 
breeding classes, and of these, by far the most 
interesting was the class for Hackney stallions. 
Seven came forward at the call of the bugle, an 
entry that, for high-class quality and sensational 
acting, was never equalled in any' show-ring in 
this country, every' one of them a former winner 
of more or less note. Brigham Radiant, the un
beaten champion, the property of Graham & Ren
frew ; Derwent Performer, the champion at the 
late winter show at Ottawa, owned by' 
Pickering, of Brampton ; Samuel Smiles, the 
Western champion, owned by J II. Hogate, of 
Weston , Crayke Mikado, the Toronto and Chicago 
champion, owned by Miss K. L. Wilks, of Galt ; 
Marion Cassius, winner of championship at this 
show two years ago, owned by Dr. T H. Hussard, 
of Markham ; King’s Chocolate, a Toronto first- 
prize winner, owned by A. E. Yeager, of Simcoe, 
constituted the class. The round after round of 
applause that greeted these great horses as they 
were put through their paces on the tanbark- 
covered floor of the ring, was evidence of the out
standing popularity' of the Hackney with the 
masses of the people The invincible Brigham 
Radiant was again decked with the winning colors, 
with Derwent Performer second, King's Chocolate 
third, and Marion Cassius fourth. The class for 
Hackney mares shown on line had only two en 
tries, Everline, owned by Miss K. L. Wilks, and 
Oak Park Daisy, owned by T A Cox. of Brant
ford ; the Galt entry proved an easy winner.

Standard-bred stallions, in a class of four 
entries, were easily headed by the renowned cham
pion of two flags, Mograzia, owned by Miss Wilks 
Jim Todd, from the same stables, getting second; 
Young Bryson, exhibited by H. W. Field, of Hamil
ton, third; and Imperial Jr., owned by Fred Gar- 
but, of Lambton Mills, fourth

Thoroughbred stallions, with the largest series 
of prizes of any class of the entire show, brought 
out an entry of eight. Hallling, owned by Patter
son Bros., of Fast Toronto, was an outstanding 
winner.
Club, got second ;
McKay, of TodmOrden, third, and Valjean, 
the Canadian National Breeding Bureau, fourth.

In the class for Pony stallions shown on line, 
the unbeaten champion, Plymouth Horace, owned 
by Graham & Renfrew, again demonstrated his 
superiority, with Daylight. the property of 
Lloyd-Jones, of Burford. second.

Class 16 was for stallions, in harness, best cal 
eulated to improve 
horses. There were 
faced the music, Mariuii t ssius, 
champion of former year- 
Toronto, owned by Dr T 
Chocolate, the first prize w nine! 
the property of A. I 
top-notchers competing

Governor General's cup for best Canadian-bred 
gelding or mare, four years old, suitable for riding 
or cavalry purposes, sired by a Thoroughbred—1 . 
Geo. Pepper, on “ The Governor.”

Champion pony in harness.—1, Mrs. Chas. Wil- 
mot, on Bathgate Swell.

Champion harness mare or gelding, 15.2 or 
under.—1, IL C. Cox

tural Societies' Convention, held 
January last, when it was decided that a pi ize of 
$1,(100 would be awarded for the best ten-acre field 
of alfalfa in Saskatchewan in 1914. Recently, 
William Mackenzie, president of the Canadian 
Northern Railway, offered to provide the required 
$1,000, and, needless to say, his offer was ac 

But the competition has out
ille first plan; ten times $1,000 would hard

Champion saddle horse, mare or gelding, 15.2 cepted immediately, 
or under.—1, Crow & Murray, on Lownsbrough 
Madge.

Champion roadster. — 1, Miss K. L. Wilks, on 
Oakum Belle.

Champion pair harness horses.—1, H C. Cox.
Champion saddle horse, exceeding 15.2 hands 

1, H. C. Cox, on Jasmine.
Four-in hands. — 1, Ennisclare Farm.
High-jumping Contest. — 1, Crow & Murray, on 

Confidence.
( hampion heavyweight hunters. 1, Hume Blake,

Toronto, on Gamecock.
Champion middleweight hunters 1, Crow 

Murray, Toronto, on The Wasp.
Champion lightweight hunters —1, Crow A Mur 

ray, Toronto, on St ay away .
’that the show was nn unqualified success, was 

conceded by everyone, and the intense interest 
manifested from the time class 1 was called, until 
class 90 was decked with their winning colors, was

G. H. grown
lv be more than sufficient to finance the competi
tion ns now planned.

The appro\ed plan provides for a division of 
the Province into four parts.
fared for the six best fields of alfalfa in eacli of 
tin districts.

Prizes will be of-

priz.es will be as follows 
thiiyl, $300 . fourth, 

The first-prize 
scored

The
First, $500 , second, $400 . 
$200; fifth, SDK. ; sixth, $75. 
field in each of the four districts will be
for the championship, which will consist of a mag
ni firent silver trophy.

^ All contestants must he paid-up members of the
nearest agricultural society
made before August 1st. 1903, and the crop must 
have been sown not later than the season of 1912.

Entry must be

The entry fee has been fixed at the nominal sum 
of $5.00, and must accompany the entry which vs 
to be sent to the director of extension work pre-

Thc field of alfalfavious to the date specified, 
must consist of not less than ten acres, but if the 
size of t Li»» plot exceeds the minimum, the whole 
field will be scored.
will lip eligible for entry in the competition

evidence that man's best friend, the horse, will al
forways hold the proud position he has 

thousands of years in the affections of the people.
held

No artificially irrigated cro|

Prof. Gamble Leaves O. A. C.
Scoring1 Weed Exhibits and 

Essays.
Prof. W. P. Gamble, B. S. A , who has ful

some years been connected with the Chemistry De
partment at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
where he has latterly occupied the position of Pro
fessor of Soil Chemistry. Severed his official 
nection with the institution on Saturday,
30th.

1 he offering of prizes at the autumn exhibitions 
fur essays on fa rm weeds and collections ofcon- 

April
Prof. Gamble, whose origin is recorded 

as Russell Co.. Ont., graduated from the College 
in 1897, and is one of the most capable, popular 
and highly-respected men who have ever 
through the O. A. t
both in teaching and investigation, though 
time for the latter has been limited 
will not be easy to fill.

pressed and mounted weeds, is not only valuable 
in promoting a competitive feature of interest, 
but of decided educational benefit in the localities 
where the weeds are gathered and the display pre
pared,

Kirkfield, exhibited by the Ottawa Hunt 
Procession, exhibited by Wm.

from 1 his is one of the many excellent ways in 
which the war against weeds 
promoted.

passed
He has done good work be effectuallycan

It trains the sharp eyes of young
people to discover and identify these pests, 
book, "Farm Weeds, issued bv the Department
.f Agriculture, Ottawa, would lie very helpful in 

11111 n" such collections. In some cases persons 
iiavi eni oiiraged th.s feature by offering special

for. Competitions for 
lipid for public schools.

Local fair boards that

his 
His place The

,1 .
It is feared that there will be little fruit 

number of States west of the Great Lakes 
ing to the unusually warm 
everything was remarkably forward, ami then, in 
the course of two weeks, in the latter part 
April, freezing trmperat urea and blizzard; 
vuileti. The prospects for fruit had never 1

in a
Ow-

w eat her in March.
prizes t 
s 1111 utile trophies Can lie 
'a we! ! as for indiv iduals 

a 1 pendy

be compel etl
t ype of lira v y-harness- 

two
the
P -. e ent ries, but only

1 he well known
t he harness class at 
11 assart!, and King's 

of former years, 
-me h

not done 
t his

so might well encourage 
season, either from their 

from generously-dis- 
priz.es of cash, or trophies 

a renter benefit than many of

pré 
n -
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.

Great Increase in Spraying 
Working Up Western 

Fruit Trade.
Farm Conditions Improved.

Editor The Farmer’s Advocate”:
I see Mrs, Hopkins is still on

Environment Affects Quality of 
Wheat.

the warpath
against farmers, but it is evident that she must 

spraying done this year," remarked I». W. Ilodg- live in a very backward section of the Province.
to as the mon,there do not wash of toner than once in 

1 here is fai.\ months, and don’t know the use of either a

Is the quality of wheat influenced by environ
ment ?" was the question discussed in a

“ There is a large increase in the amount of
paper

read by Frank T. Nhutt, M. A., Chemist, Experi
mental Farm, Ottawa, at the Canadian Seed- 
growers’ Convention, Ottawa, February 11th, 
1910.

’1 lirector Fruit Branch, Toronto,etts,
" The Farmer’s Advocate,'’ last week.
probably four or five times as much lime-sulphur tooth-brush or nail-file, 
being used in Ontario this year as last There is 
a large increase in the sales of commer
cial lime-sulphur, as well as in the home

The men in this locality 
know the use of both these instruments, but they 
wouldn't get much work done if they stopped to 
clean and file their nails every time they got 
dirty.
the farmer's rough clothes make his personality 
unlovely and uninviting, for the clothes by 
means make the man, and, as for individuality, 1 
am sure the farmer shows more of it when 
he is dressed according to his taste than he would 
in a conventional city costume. Mrs. llopkins 
also draws some exaggerated pictures of farm life 
in her first letter. When the farm lad goes to the 
city with his produce, he isn't afraid to get out
side the shadow of his wagon, and he doesn't 
make half the fool of himself that the city dude 
dot's when he comes to the country. I have never 
heard of a woman climbing over the wheel of a 
wagon with a basket on each arm, but I think it 
would be a physical impossibility. The farmers 
m this locality don’t take the lumber wagon to 
market, but, instead, they take the democrat, 
while their wives generally take the train. Farm 
life in this vicinity has lost most oi the rudity 
that it used to have, and has social aspects that 
compare favorably with those in the towns. In 
the winter time there are plenty of parties and 
dances, and big sleigh-loads are made up to go 
to them. There is a well-equipped skating-rink 
near-by, where the lads and lasses can assemble 
for an evening's fun; and the rural telephone is 
installed in many of 1 he homos. The boys are 
not pampered in the way she says, either, and I 
think that if she came here 1 could show her

Mr. Nhutt has been conducting investiga
tions along the lines indicated for some years
now, the idea having occurred to him long ago 
that the high quality of our North-western wheat 
might be due in some degree to climatic condi
tions, rather than to richness of soil, as was first 
supposed. Much is duo to heredity. The Red 
Fife has always a high percentage of gluten, and, 
in consequence, makes strong baking flour. But 
it was observed that the gluten content differed in 
different districts of Manitoba, differed even in cer
tain parts of the same district, and also some
what from season to season. These differences 
were due to environment. It was further found 
that wheat from newly-cleared scrub-land con
tained less gluten than that from land which had 
been in cultivation for some years. Soil analysis 
showed that the former soil contained 30 percent, 
moisture, the latter but 20 per cent. The differ
ence in the gluten content was between two and 
three per cent. Similar results were obtained 
several years in succession, the softer or more 
starchy wheat being always obtained from the 
moister land. Analyses of wheat grown on irri
gated and non-irrigated lands near Lethbridge, 
Alta., but confirm the conclusion that soil mois
ture has a powerful effect on the composition of 
grain. In 1909, wheat from non-irrigated soil, 
which dried out greatly, contained 17.0 per cent, 
protein, while from irrigated land, wheat contain
ing but 12.84 per cent, protein was produced. Mr. 
Shutt believes it has been demonstrated that it 
was climatic condition of the soil which prevailed 
during the formative period of the kernel that de
termined the amount of gluten in the grain, 
was a question, undoubtedly, of the regulation of 
the vegetative period by the abundance or other
wise of moisture in the soil."

Mrs. Hopkins is wrong when'she says that
of the concentrated storablemanufacture 

solution. in Prince Edward County, for instance, 
quite a number of growers, being unable to get 
I he commercial article in time, went ahead and 
made up a quantity of the concentrated solution. 
The Niagara Peninsula has been pretty well cov
ered with lime-sulphur this spring, 
western Ontario there is a large increase in the 
amount of it used, hut still room for much more.
I saw one fine, large young apple orchard being

no

.

In South-

destroyed by San dose scale, and the owner would 
not even then use the lime-sulphur, 
mg shame to sec such an orchard killed, when it 
can be so easily saved.

" Nome of oui' growers this year have put on 
lime-sulphur up to nearly the end of April, using

than the usual 
While it afreets the outer leaves

It is a burn-

somewhat weakerthe solution 
spring strength, 
somewhat, the benefit is believed to far outweigh

Of course, where possible.any such slight injury, 
it is better to spray just before the buds burst, 
when the full spring strength may be used

iii.
IIISwith

' ■ AS
W.complete safety.

" There is a very showing of bloom 
Thompson says 
Recent weather,

great 
I Hstrict—Robt.in the Niagara

about the greatest he ever saw. 
however, has not been very favorable for pollina- 

Kepresentatives of both growers and deni
al read y i'll the West working up business, 

efforts to push their products

.■ -mm
some very courteous and gentlemanly farmers, 
several manly young farmers’ sons, and also 
plenty of wash-basins and tooth-brushes, if she 
hasn't forgotten what they are like.

1 laiton Co., Ont.

tion. 
ers are
all making strenuous
in that market, and land them in good shape.

of brand marks is a help in this con- 
■ Prairie ’ brand of the Nt. Path- 

Forward ing Association
The Norfolk New Ontario as a Potato-growing-

Country.

■“ it
FARMER'S NONThe adoption 

The 11nection. 
armes Cold storage ami Iwell-known in Winnipeg.

brand is also well and favorably ad-
has become 
Associât ion's 
\ ertised. ■' a 1To advertise and develop New Ontario as a 

potato-growing country, is the object of a little 
demonstration w ork planned « by .1. Lockie Wilson, 
Nupei intendent of Agricultural Societies, in con
junction with Donald Sutherland, Director of Col- 

Mr Wilson declares that the

Orchard Contest in Maine.
BEN DAVIS NEED NOT APPLY.

Bean-growers Organize.
The Bean growers of Kent and neighboring 

South-western Ontario have organized 
similar to those of 

Association

The Maine State College of Agriculture has in
augurated a standing-crop and orchard contest by 
offering valuable prizes to farmers in oats, corn, 
potatoes and orcharding.

The deposit of a thousand-dollar first mortgage 
bona, the interest of which, to the amount of $200, 
at intervals of five years, beginning with the 
spring of 1910, will be paid to the orchardist who 

show the most excellent orchard of one acre

n
finestonization.

potatoes he ever used on his table were grown in 
He further asserts that even

counties in
along lines and with purposes 
the Ontario Corn-growers’ 
had been made last year to get into the 
mowers' organization, but this body considered its 
scope as broad as it were advisable to make it 
The Bean-growers then appealed to the 1rOV1l 1 
Department of Agriculture. On Monday April 
2üth 1’ W llodgetts, representing the epa
f,in,'. w,n, do.vn\„,l me 'he™ « «W£~* 

set forth three troubles, of 
second, in-

Effort New Ontario, 
though the tops be frozen oil at a certain stage, 
before they have quite matured, the tubers will 
still he good for seed 
is, therefore, to plant on the Government farm, at 
Driftwood, in New Ontario, twenty bushels of 
first-class seed potatoes of tested varieties from 
New Brunswick, from two sections of the United 
States, and from Old Ontario, 
the crop is to be distributed over the Province to 
advertise New Ontario as a potato-growing coun-

Corn-

The plan of experiment
can
or more, grown on his own land, trees of his own 
selection (Ben Davis excepted), and of his own 
planting, has awakened un interest in fruit-grow
ing, second only to that aroused by the recent 
New England Fruit Show, and indications are 
that considerable area will be set to fruit this

m
i

The produce off he Bean-growers
which the first, and greatest is seed ;

of knowledge of fertilizers.
three in Ridge- 

cases, at 
was

sect pests; third, lack 
The dealers, of whom there are 
town, claim there has been, in many

change of seed since the industry 
fortv years ago and little of the seed 

' One dealer stated that only about 
would buy improved 

the other hand, 
and get new

't ry. spring.
Maine is certainly awake to the possibilities of 

the new agriculture, and the interest and activity 
of her State officials and the faculty of her uni
versity is indicative of marked agricultural prog
ress .

je .11

wool-tariff committee, appointed at the 
the Dominion Sheep

The
last annual meeting of

’ Association, has been taking action, with 
to stopping some of the anomalies in the 

Meeting in Toronto, in the

least, no 
started, nis selected.
20 per cent, of his patrons 
sued.

breeders M ti. A.a view
wool-tariff situation, 
office of Secretary A. I* Westervelt, they appointed 
a sub-committee to go to Ottawa. This delega
tion consisting of Lt -Col. D. Met rae, .John 
Campbell, and A. W. Smith. M. F., had a favor
able hearing before the Ministers of Agriculture,

’The Ministers suggested 
the

onMichigan bean-growers,
four or five years

ISIS 
: fS

come over every 
seed.

For theCanada’s trade continues to increase, 
fiscal year ending March 
reached a record figure, $677,142,189. 
increase over the preceding twelve months of $117,- 
506,238, and of $26,000,000 over the year 1907-8, 
which till now held the highest place. 
i»nt monthly increases over those of last year ore 
more than $10.000,000. 
gain in all lint's of exports in 1909-10, hut chiefly 
in the products of agriculture and the forest

last, the total trade 
This is an

The extent of the bean-growing industry may 
be gathered from the J^^O OoTbushels. of 

which a low valuation would be *1.10 to *1.

«" mm
pound'*pickers6" The 'growers have asked

rSS, 52M*
conducted by the Department on, ea> ■ a 
Plot, (a) comparing selected seed fromi «hiTcrt 
soils in their own counties and imported 

York and Michigan , (b) a
’The matter awaits 

Minister of Agriculture.
I ’resident.

Customs and Finance.
thev call together representatives of 

I anadian woollen manufacturers to appear
sheep-breeders before the representatives of the 

This meeting is expected to take 
possible after Parliament ad

’The pree-
l hat

with
’There was a decided

the
Government. 
place as soon 
iourns.

as

man
'That seed doesn't necessarily run out because 

it is grown on one farm a long time, is shown by 
t ho experiments at Minnesota University Farm, 
and at experiment stations of other States. Ex
periments comparing home-grown seed with that 
brought from a distance, have resulted in every 

■ in favor of the home-grown seed, when the 
stations have used the proper cure in seed selec- 
1 ion.

« ’

unofficially stated in the Globe that the 
Ontario Government intends to further develop the 
plan of agricultural training in the schools. Agri- 
eiiltural teacher; have been at work in eleven 
High Schools or Collegiates, and provision 
made at the recent session of the Legislature for 
lour more. An encouraging increase in the 
mllment is reported. In Prince Edward ( ounty, 
.... students now participate in the agricultural 

21 attend at Sirncoe. while at Collingwood

It is

few
from, say. New 
experiments with fertilizers 
early consideration by the 
The officers of the new a

\Y. E. Galbraith;
of Morpeth, Ont

vv a s

ssorintion are
David Wilson

en
fin! hSecretary

mmclass,
17 have entered l ive hundred and seventy Women's Institute 

.tings are to be held in Ontario this summer, 
which a hundred in Northern Ontario are to be 

meetings of the Farmers' and Women’s In- 
meet ings are also being

The bill introduced by H<m Mf'(l)<rk'1'^,“invesu' 

Minister of Labor, mu, trusts, passed
th<‘ (’ominous Api il ~(,tl

unities for hr..... he- of the law.
puhliritv. ami 

in ion

r I
'The Norfolk Fruit growers' \ssoeiat ion already 

309 members this year—this in a district 
ago apple growers 

valued at
Thr* Manager, damns

i'-ration of combines, 
its third reading in

joint
.tit u! es. Thirty seed 
arra ngeil

numbers
where seven years 
eotiraged and orchards were 

planted land alongside
p. determined to keep the quality up, 

])01 pre1, i reil to produce and de 
-mod fruit need not applv

'yy'.v-ywere dis- 
less than

While it provides \
main stress is laid upon

of public np
j a 1 combines

the
i in
'urination and pressure 

I i t ion l o ordinary 
effect

1 h u n I he compromise ant i-raee-track-gambling bill was 
its third reading in the Dominion Seriate 

■ru ! amendments hieing lost
mconinmrc of e .1 ohnson. 

and any
iisus<
-ui I hs :11 i /,*« I

*monopolist tc 
«merits bet w

ai' enupon 
rate agrei
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patents and
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOVNDKl) 1 866772

CEMENT QUERY-STICKY INCU
BATOR CHICKS.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. SOWING ALFALFASEEDING BLACK-MUCK FIELD.

I have a held to sow to alfalfa, and 
would like to know :

1. What time of year is the best time 
to sow ?

2. Should I sow any other grain with 
it, or just sow the seed alone ?

3. Should the seed be covered shallow
M. R.

let.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribers 
to “The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

What would be the best grasses to seed 
a black-muck field for permanent pasture, 
and what proportion of each?

1. How many yards would one bag of 
cement make mixed 1 to 8 ?

2. What is the cause of a gluey sub 
stance forming in incubator eggs ? Some
times it dries over where a chick has

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—It is not stated whether the land

pipped the shell and kills it.is wet or not, but assuming that it is, 
the following mixture of seeds is recom
mended:

OLD READER.
Ans.—1. A bag of cement contains 

cubic foot. In mixing with gravel, the 
cement goes into the interstices of gravel 
and does not increase its bulk. Mixed 
1 to 8, the quantity of concrete from 
one bag of cement would thus be eighr 
cubic feet, loose, or seven cubic feet 
packed. If spread out to a thickness of 
two inches it would cover, approximat

if ed Top, 6 pounds; Kentucky 
Blue grass, 4 pounds; timothy, 4 pounds,

or deep ? 
Ans 1. Positive conclusions as to the 

best time of year for sowing alfalfa seed 
in Canada have not been reached, but

and alsike, 3 pounds per acre. The 
timothy would occupy the ground for a 
time until the other grasses got estab
lished.

Veterinary.

Earlyspring seeding is in most favor, 
in May is a very good time.

2. On the question of sowing alone or 
with a nurse crop, opinions differ also.

CAPPED HOCKS, ETC.
1. Four-year-old mare has had capped 

hocks for over a year.
2. Yearling colt had distemper, and, as 

a result one hock is enlarged.
Ans.—1. Capped hocks are very hard to 

reduce. If there be considerable liquid 
in the abscesses, they should be lanced, 
and then flushed out, twice daily, with a 
five-per-cent, solution of carbolic acid, 
until healed. If little liquid be present, 
the enlargement can be reduced some in 
time by rubbing a little of the following 
liniment well in, once daily, viz.: 4 drams 
each of iodine and iodide of potassium, 
mixed with 4 ounces each of alcohol and 
glycerine. Repeatedly blistering the parts 
is sometimes practiced instead of using 
the liniment.

2. The same treatment as for ques
tion 1.

DELAY IN CUSTOMS OFFICE.
ly, 41 square yards.

2. There is more or less of this sticky 
substance in every egg when the chick 
comes out.

1. Eggs for hatching come from the 
United States by express, and are held 
at the Customs oflice so long that they 
are of no use for hatching, 
sponsible, the Express Company or the 
Customs officer ?

N. S. A bushel of barley to the acre will not 
hinder the catch much, will help to keep 
down weeds, and will insure some return 
the year of seeding down.

3. Sowing seed in front of drills, the 
land being afterwards rolled 
rowed, gives sufficient depth, if ground 

is fine and moderately moist.

It is the heavy part of the 
An excess of it isWho is re white, or albumen, 

often caused by lack of vitality in the
germ, or by overheating or underheating 
in the incubator.2. Has a Customs officer any right to 

hold a parcel, an invoice being with it?
3. To whom would I put in my claim 

for damages ?
Ontario.

and har-

GOSSIP.
SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. Probably the latter, if either.
2. He ought, according to the 

practice, to notify the party with all rea
sonable promptness.

We would suggest that you see, per
sonally, the local Collector of Customs.

AN ENGLISH JERSEY SALE.
At a sale of Jersey cattle, from the 

herd of Lady de Rothschild,
RED WATER-BREEDING FOUR- 

YEAR-OLD MARE.usual of Aston,
Clinton, England, recently, 50 head sold 
for an average of $2 15.

1 Cow, twelve years old, not in calf, 
hax ing red water for at least nine 
months, refuses now food of any kind. 
A few days ago, large quantities of 
blood, thick and clotted, passed from 
her; now the urine is of a very dark 
red, or nearly black, and scanty.

The yearling 
English-bred bull. Combination, sold for

3.

$1,155, and the cow, Lady Phyllis, his 
dam, sold for $1 ,075.

V.
MILK FEVER. Both were bought

SIDEBONES. to remain in England.I have a sow that gave birth to fifteen 
pigs. When the pigs were thirty-six 
hours old the sow was taken with milk 
fever and was sick for three days, and 
had no milk for her pigs. I called in a 
veterinarian, and, with careful treatment, 
have her well again. I fed the pigs by 
hand, and after three days the milk came 
back, and she is now feeding her pigs all 
right. If I keep her to have pigs again, 
is there any danger of her getting milk 
fever again ?

Ans.—Milk fever is not a stated disease 
of the sow. We have not known of a 
case of a sow with anything like the 
symptoms of so-called milk fever in cows. 
The sow may have had a fever which 
checked the flow of milk, possibly caused 
by overfeeding or constipation. Seeing 
that her milk came again all right, we 
think there would be very little risk in 
keeping her to breed again if she is given 
ample exercise during the period of preg
nancy and is fed laxative food when near 
to parturition.

Four-year-old filly has a sidebone on 
the outside of each front foot, and she 
is lame on the near foot, 
remove them ?

SALE DATES CLAIMEDHow can I
2. Are there any objections to breed a 

mare aged four ? 
rule, be as strong and healthy when the 
mare is that age as if older? She had a 
foal alive and smart this spring.

May 3rd.—T. L. Pardo &. Son, < edarShe has never been shod.
Will the colt, as Springs, Ont., Shorthorns. 

June 7th
Would shoeing her do any good ?

At Guelph, Harry Smith andJ. A M
others; Shorthorns.Ans.—A sidebone cannot be removed. It 

consists in the conversion of a cartilage 
into bone, and no treatment will re
convert it into cartilage, 
do no good.
cases, can be cured by blistering.
2 drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides and mix with 2 ounces of 
vaseline.
Tie so she cannot bite the parts, 
well with the blister, once daily, for two 
days; on the third day apply sweet oil. 
You may turn on pasture now, but oil 
every day. 
off, blister again, 
the lameness, get your 
fire her.
very hard to check.

June 8th E. Jeffs & Son, Bond Head,
S. G F. Ont.; Shorthorns.

June 15th. — R. H.
River, Ont.; Shorthorns.

Reid &. Sons. PineAns. — It is to be fean*d that the cow 
has got beyond the stage when she can 
be helped by treatment. For this trou
ble, a drench of 1 ounce tincture of iron 
in a pint of water, three times daily, is 
recommended, the cow to be kept quiet, 
and given rich, easily - digested food 
Some authorities believe that red water 
is a blood disease, communicated by 
ticks, and that much more depends on 
nursing and good food, than on adminis
tration of medicine.

2. There are no objections whatever to 
breeding a mare at the age of four 
years. No fear of the colt lacking 
strength.

Shoeing will 
The lameness, in many 

Take
SUBSCRIBER.

An event of importance in the Short
horn world was the recent sale of aClip the hair off the parts.

Rub selection from the famous Mulseyhampt 
herd of J. T. Hobbs, Gloucestershire, lung

The family of Hobbs have bred
pedigreed Shorthorns for 65 years, and 
Bates blood rules in the herd, which is 
noted for the

As soon as the scale comes 
If this does not stop 

veterinarian to 
In some cases the lameness is

milking capacity of the 
were present 

were no out-
A lthowgh buyers 

in large numbers, there
standing prices realized, though the aver
age was fairly good, 
the sale was 96 guineas, paid by S. Den
nis, for the red yearling bull, Hampton 
Thistle.

V.
The best price of

KICKING COLT.
AMOUNT AND COST OF MA

TERIAL FOR SPRAYING.
Miscellaneous. Have a colt four years old; a blood. 

Had her hitched a year ago this spring, 
drove her in harness, and t she kicks just 
when not expected. A year ago 1 
hitched her in the cutter, and a portion 
of the harness broke and she kicked, and 
on one or two occasions since she has 
kicked, once in the cart and again in the 
harness.

Forty-seven lots were sold at 
an average of .£43.Where could I commercial lime-

sulphur (and about how much would I 
need for 600 apple trees, 20 years old), 
about what would it cost per barrel ?

SALE OF STEERS.
A man sold a bunch of steers at so 

much a pound, and, shortly after selling, 
a lump was noticed on one of their jaws. 

1. If the drover noticed the lump, can
the farmer’s

The Roller Towel.
H. Cl R ertrude McKenzie, in Judge.

1 lie latest crusade of Kansas is against
What

has become of a similar movement start-

( ;
Ans.—Two Eanadian firms have been

he leave the animal on 
hands ?

2_ If he refuses to take him, would 
that break the bargain sufficiently to em
power the owner to hold all the cattle 
and give the drover back the money he 
paid on them ?

•3. Or can he demand the rest of the 
AN ENQUIRER.

advertising concentrated commercial lime- 
sulphur in 
more or less regularly for months back

The

the roller towel of fond memory.
AN OLD SU BS G RI BER. ‘The Farmer’s Advocate”

Ans.—Your colt would probably get 
over her habit of kicking when in harness 
if she were driven regularly, 
from what you say, she has been hitched 
only occasionally, and is still somewhat 
nervous in harness, 
young, active horses are put in shafts to 
use a kicking strap for some time; that 
is, a strong strap over the hind quar
ters, fastened down at each side to 
shafts, but so as not to interfere with 
free movement.

A correspondent in the February 3rd 
issue of ‘‘The Farmer's Advocate” de

ed last year by the New York Commer
cial Travellers’Look up the advertising columns, 

quantity required will depend upon the 
number

Association ?
.1 udging

of applications, 
you see this, it will

RollBy the time 
probably be too

on, thou stiff and dark old towel- 
roll !

\ hundred hands11 is wise when late to secure material and spray before 
the blossom buds open.

wiped on theearecattle ?
Ontario
Ans.—1. We do not see that he is in 

a position legally to do so.
2 and 3. The vendor would seem, in 

that event, to be entitled to insist upon 
the purchaser's taking all or none.

If so, your first 
application will be just after the petals 
fall.

each day ;
bearcst mystic records. like a

And finger prints of all who passed thy 
way ,

w hero be those that said thou 
shouldst not stay :

‘ New York Travelling Men who bade 
thee hence,

1 be Kansas people, who did sternly say. 
Each his own towel—count 

expense?”

Thou
For this, the lime-sulphur should

be diluted about 35 times; that is, 
barrel of

one
the concentrated wash, will 
barrels of spray.36 AndNow, this 

be very thorough, 
trees which haw

application should 
especially on the 
bloomed.

IhFENCING A ROADWAY.
scribes a contrivance to stop a horse 
from kicking in harness, which he says 
is effective, 
to the top of the bridle, having it di
rectly over the horse’s poll; tie another 
similarly to the crupper, about four 
inches back of the highest point of the 

Get two pieces of quarter- or 
each piece about 12 feet 

Tie one end of each piece to the 
each side, carry the

One barrel of the dilute mix- 
expected to cover

road was put 
It was

A long time
through the farm I now own. 
put zigzag, 10 to 15 rods from where 
it should be on the line.

ago a ture should not. be
“Tie a steel ring securely more than ten trees, or possibly not more 

than eight.
t henot

Thus, you will need fromIt is over 200 
Can the council compel , me

60 to 75 barrels of spray mixture, 
make which you will need in the neigh
borhood of t.w<

Theyt ( pass—but thou still rol’st thy 
b-ngth immense !

rods long.
to leave 40 or 60 feet, as the case may barrels of concentratedfence it, or can I put a fencebe* when
up to the wagon track, say 12 feet wide?

solution. This will probably be quoted 
to you at around .?,S per barrel, f.

rump.
half-inch rope 
long.
hit-ring, one 
ropes through the ring at the top of the 
bridle; run through each of the rings on 
the back band, then both through one

The usual crowd of small boys was 
gathered about the entrance of a circus 
tent in

Ontario. shipping point. 
nearly $2 per 
If so. the cost of material laid down will 
be about $20 for two barrels.

Freight, may amount 
barrel to

t« a small town one day, pushing 
and trying to get a glimpse of the inte-

Ans.—It is impossible to tell front your 
statement alone what \ our and the 
municipal corporation’s respective 
are with regard t < • 
question. In order to form

your station

V man standing near watched them
the roadway in 

an opinion, 
it would be necessary to make some ex
amination of the tit If, and also to read 
the municipal by-laws resp.-ri ing t he road 
in ponjunction wit h t h«- 
But, assuming that it i 
of the municipality we think it is alto
gether probable that y< 
fence up to t be t rack as

For the 
ten days or two weeks aft et

for a few moments, then walking up to 
the ticket-taker he saidnext spray 

the first, a little less materai will be with an atr ofNow pass each 
rope down and tie to the shaft or cross
bar, but so t hat t he horse can move 
without causing ropes to jerk on the hit 
When he tries to kick, he will bo sur- 

This might

on the crupper.ring authority :
qmred, as the trees need not be s 
(Highly drenched, 
he mixed a little stronger,
With the lime sulphur, 
as poison, two pounds to t h 
dilute lime-sulphur

t hot Ket all those boys in, a»d count
a-, th.-vIt should, according 1v ,

1 t< 3i Mil gat pm an did as n^quested, and when 
gone ho turned and

M 11 n ici pal Act . 
a public road

use lead arsenate.
e barrel of

t he hot <>ne hadtried wherebeprised
kicking is persistent and vicious, but per- iWent\ -eight, sir.” 

) d said the( )rder f rom 1 he s 
use Paris irtnn, smiling ns ho 

1 thonght T guessed
cannot legally 

uggested
si st en ce in gentler methods is generally 
better and usually succeed.

D< not U reen with walio'd 
right “lime-sulphur.
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106r Interest 
Accumulates

every hour, day and night, on 
your deposits in the Savings 
Bank Department of the 
Traders Bank. In time the 
interest amounts to as 
much as the original savings, 
thus doubling your saving 
power.

The money is not tied up 
either, for you can draw out 
what you want at any time 
without delay or bother.

A Bank Pass-Book is a first- 
class start on the road to in
dependence, if not wealth.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

l )Capital and Surplus, $6,550,000

MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE .STOCK.
At West Toronto, on Monday, May 2nd,

Quality of 
trade slow;

receipts numbered 135 cars, 
cattle medium to good; 
butchers' selling slowly at a decline of 
35 cents per cut., for common to medi
um cattle; prime picked cattle firm; four 
raidings sold at $8 and one at $7,2,>; 

loads of good, $7 to $7.25; medium to 
good, $<>.25 to *8.75; common to rnedi- 

$5.50 to *6; milkers, firm, at $40
at $3 to$70; veal calves, easier, 

Sheep
ti

Ewes, $6 to $7;$6.5(> per cwt.
$5 to $6 per cwt ; yearling lambs.

$8 to $0 per cwt., spring lambs, $4 to 
Hogs—$9 per cwt., fed and 

and $8.70 to $8.75, f.
$7 each, 
watered, o. I).

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARK FT.
receipts of live stock at the 

Stock-yards last week
The total 

( it y and Union 
were as follows :

Union. Total.
401 

6,968 
4,852 

817 
1,299 

109

Fity. 
220 

.... 8,449 
..... 3,267 

645
.... 1,1 16

181
Cattle .....
Hogs .......
Sheep .......

Horses ... .
133
3128

the correspond- 
the two yards

The total receipts for 
ing week of last year at 
u ere:

Union. Total.
221 

3,-122 
1,837 

629 
33 1 
127

City.
61157

Cattle .................. 2,566
11 ogs ....... ........ 3,572
Sfyeep __ 540

655
111 Or.ses .......

total inThe above figures show 
«•reuse of live stock at the two yards

hogs.
hut a decrease

«.f
183

of 18
1 5180 cars; 3,516 cattle, 

sheep, 465 cuIves; 
horses.

Receipts of live stock at the
w.-ek were 

nf fat
■ nil m Stork yards last

The ipiali y a f tie

The price of cattle con
tinued last week to advance on the local

Live Stock

quotations being higher 
experienced before In the history of 

Ontario steers were selling

market
ever
the trade, 
at 8c. per lb. live weight, this being 

be paid for fancy 
It would seem that the

higher than used to 
Christmas beef, 
demand from American exporters for On
tario beef, together with the strength of 
the English market for cattle, is largely 
responsible for the strength of the local 
market during the past month 
Choice steers sold at 7fc. to 8c. per lb., 
fine being 74c.. good 6*c. to 7c., medium 
being 5fc. to 6ic., and common down to 

Small meats, also, were 
There were very few old

4$c. to 5c
firm in tone.

the market, and prices for these 
to 5*c. per lb., while

sheep on 
were from 5c.
spring lambs ranged all the way 
$ 1 to $9, according to size.

few calves on the market; these
There were

quite a
sold at $3 to $6 for common, and $7 

Hogs were the only 
The price of

to $11 for best, 
weak item on 
these declined 
creased deliveries, 
made at around 10c. per lb., weighed o(T 

being fractionally higher and

the list, 
somewhat, owing to in-

Sales of selects were

cars, some
rather lower.

Horses—Dealers report great ditllculty 
Demand, however, 

Heavy draft,
in obtaining supplies.

comparatively light.
1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $250 to $325 each; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1.500 lbs., $200 to 
$250 each; light, horses, 1,000 to 1,100 

$175 each; inferior, broken

is

lbs., $100 to 
down animals, $->0 to $100 earh.

Dressed Hogs—Abattoir-dressed, selects, 
sold at I3jc. to 14c. per Hi. 
oral provision
steady, and demand is very fair.

Mountain

The gen-
market is holding about

stock isPotatoes.—Creen
costing 37c. to 40c. per 90 lbs., ear lots,

Demandselling at 38c. to 4 5c.
I Some are quoting the market 

the

store, 
only fair.
5c. to 
figures.

Apples.- Market 
prices. At 
selling as follows, 

o. 2 Sp s are $2 t« 
nd No.

Dav is and Baldwins are 
\,, 2 and $1 50 to

10c. higher than

at previous 
have been

steady
auction, apples

in good-sized lots 
$2.50 per barrel,

$2.10. Men 
$1.75 to $2 for 

$1 60 for No. 3

are $1 75 to

HIDES AND WOOL.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
prices: No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
ll^c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
104c. ; No. 3 inspected steers, cows and 
bulls, 94c. ; country hides, 10c. to 104c.; 
calf skins, 13c. to 15c.; horse hides, No.

hair,
32c.; tallow, per lb., 5$c. to 64c.; sheep 
skins, 90c. to $1.10 each, 
raw-fur prices given on request.

$3.00;1 lb.,per

Wool and

COUNTRY PRODUCE.
Butter.—Supplies still continue to be 

light; that is, of choice quality, 
are very firm, as follows: 
pound rolls,
Hill brand, 34c.; separator dairy, 28c. to 
29c.; store lots, 2 c. to 27c.

Prices
Creamery 

32c. to 33c., and Locust

Extracted,
l0£c.; combs, per dozen sections, $2.25 
to $3.

Eggs.—Receipts have be*n very large, 
with a strong demand, at 21c. to 22c

Honey.—Market unchanged.

for case lots.
Means.—Receipts moderate, but equal to 

demand, with prices unchanged, 
picked, $2.15 to $2.20; primes, $2 to 
•2.10.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes are plenti
ful and cheap, at 30c. to 35c., f. o. 1).

at Toronto, and New Brunswick 
Delawares, 43c. to 45c.

Poultry.—Receipts continue to be light. 
Turkeys, 18c. to 23c.; fowl, 15c. to 17c. 
Spring chickens, weighing from three to 
four pounds per pair, sold on the farmer’s 
market April 23rd, at 55c. to 60c. per lb.

Haml-

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
The Toronto market is flooded with 

apples, which are generally of poor qual
ity, selling at whatever the dealers can 
get offered for them, 
worth $3 to $3.50, but not many of 
these to be had; No. 2 Spies, $2 to $2.50 
per barrel; other varieties sell from $1 
to $2 per barrel; onions, per bag, $1.35 
to $1.60; carrots, per bag,
60c.; parsnips, per bag, 50c. to 60c.; 
beets, per bag, 65c.; cabbage, per barrel, 
$1.75 to $2.50.

Choice Spies arc

50c. to

Montreal.

generally good.
heavy steers, no matter how good, 
not, as strong as for the previous week, 
and prices for these 
from

The demand for

were, on an average, 
15c. to 25c. per cwt. lower, al

though the best two loads, comprising 40 
cattle, sold at $7.60. Light cattle, well
finished, were higher than at any pre
vious market, selling at 10c. to 15c. per 
cwt. higher. Receipts of export cattle
were heavy enough to give the buyers 
the advantage, and, of course, they used 
that advantage to a certain degree, 
the close of the week there was an easier

At

feeling pervading the 
for exporters, but 
and should there be

market, not only 
butchers' also, 

a heavy delivery 
next week, prices would likely be lower. 

Exporters.—The Swift Co. bought 200
steers for London market, 1,200 to 1,250 
lbs. each, at $6.85 to $7.60; 45 export 
heifers for London, 1 ,000 to 1,100 lbs. 
each at $6.75 to $7; 150 
Liverpool, 1,150 to 1,200 lbs. each, at 
$6.75 to $7.25; export bulls sold at $5.25 
to $6.35.

steers for

Geo Campbell bought for Morris & 
Co., too Liverpool and Manchester cat
tle, 1,050 to 1,300 lbs., at $6 50 to 
$7.25.

The S. A, S. Co. bought 67 exporters, 
at $7.15 to $7.35 per cwt.

Butchers.—Prime picked butchers' sold 
at $7.25 to $7.50; loads of good, $7 to 
$7.25; medium, $6.25 to $6.75; common. 
$5.50 to $6; cows, $1.50 to $6.25 per

Stockers and Feeders. — A few loads of 
short-keep feeders were bought at $6.25 
to $6.90, weighing 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. 
each; steers,
*4.50 to $5.75.

Milkers and Springers.—All week the 
demand was strong for good to choice 
cows, and all of that kind sold readily, 
at a little higher prices. Most of the 
supply went to Montreal and Quebec. A 
few selected cow’s sold at $70, and one 

tra-largo Holstein springer at $90, an 
the bulk of medium to good at $40 to 
$65 each.
of the backward springers

500 to 900 lbs., sold at

The butchers are taking most 
for killing

pu r] ) oses.
Veal Calves.—Receipts were large, with

Pricesprices about $1 per cwt lower. 
ranged from $3 to $7 for the bulk, but 

>f the better class sold at $7.50.a few
There is a broad outlet for veal on ac
count of the high price of mutton.

Sheep and Lambs 
prices firm, 
cwt.; yearlings, $8 to $9.50 per cwt. ; 

$5 to $6 per cwt.; spring lambs, 
$8 each.
—Packers s tarte 1 out at the be-

Receipts were light;
Ewes, $6.50 to $7.25 per

$5 to
Hogs

ginning of the week at $8.90 for selects, 
the market, andfed and watered at

b. cars, at country points;$8.65, f o. 
but few hogs were bought at these prices. 
At the close of the week, $9, for hogs 
fed and watered, and $8.7a, f. o. b. cars,
were the prices paid.

This being show week at 
Armouries, trade was reported light at 

Mr. Smith, of the

theHorses

all the sale stables.
Horse Exchange, reports light reUnion

ceipts, not enough to supply the demand 
stated that he had receivedMr. Smith 

orders for several car lots of work horses 
did not knowfor the Northwest, hut

the horses to fill them, as 
to set a price on their 

the rush of spring work is 
remain firm at out last

where to get 
farmers refuse 
horses until

I‘ricesover, 
quotations.

1SHEADNTUKKS.
o white or mixed winter 

Manila treat . — No. 
wheat sold at $1.05 to $1.011.

*1.054, No. 2 
Kye—

1 northern,toba—N o.
northern, «1.031. at lake ports.

IVas- No. 2, 75c. toNo. 2, 67c. to 68c 
Buckwhea*
52c. Co 53c.;

Barley— 
No.

No. 2, 51c.
No. 3X, 51c.;

Oats—No. 2, 36c., at

76c.
No. 2,

17c.., outside, 
outside.

3, Kiln-dried, No. 3 
60c. to

Corn 
Canadian

points 
yellow,
61c..

Flour—N inety
67 *e.; 

'Toronto freights.
Ontario, for export, $4 

lUtside. Mam
cent. patents

to $4.05, in buyers' bags, 
flou r—Quota? ions Toronto arm

patents,
at

First 
$;>.2"; strong

£5.70; second 
bakers', $5.

patents.

MILLEFED
lots, at Toronto. 

Nn. 2, $14

HAY AND
Baled, in 
$15 to $15.50;

I lay t.
1 ,No.

$1 4 50. at Ton nt.i.bits.lied ,
to87-M 

Bra n.
Tumpt o 
$ 1 mon j

rks,
sin>rt s,
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Eggs.—Straight 
costing in the vicinity of 184c. to 194c. 
per dozen, in the country, and selling 
here at about 21c. to' 22c., according to 
quantity, while No. 1 stock was about 
21c., and oven less, 
forward actively.

Butter.—Little offering, save fresh-made 
Old stock seems to be pretty

stock last week was

Packing is going

creamery.
well out of the market, and dealers say 
that there are little or no dairy butter
or rolls offering, 
from 30c. to 3lc. per lb. 
expected to ease off this week.

Cheese.—Nothing doing in local mar
ket as yet, but ideas on country boards 
have been around 12c., shading down to 
1 l^c. at end of week.

Grain.—Market for oats was decidedly 
Prices, store, car lots, 
No. 2 Ontario white,

New creamery ranged 
Prices were ■

easier last week.
were as follows:
39c. to 39ic.; No. 3, one cent less, and

No. 2 CanadianNo. 4 yet a cent less. 
Western, 
cent less.

404c. to 41c., and No.
No. 3 barley, 564c.; No. 4,

3 one

55c., and feed barley, 54c.
Flour.—$5.60 per barrel, for Manitoba

first patents; $5.10 for seconds, and $4.90
winterfor strong Ivakers’. 

patents, $5.40 to 
rollers, $5 to $5.15.

Ontario 
$5.50, and straight

Feed.—Ontario bran still quoted at
$20.50 to $21 per ton, in car lots, mid
dlings being $22 to $23, pure grain 
mouille being $32 to $33, and mixed $25 
to $28. Manitoba bran $21 per ton, 
and shorts $21 to
meal selling at $35 to $40 per ton.

Hay.—Prices were lower, at $14.50 to 
$15 per ton for No. 1 hay; $18.60 to
$14 for No. 2 extra; $12 to $12.50 for 
No. 2 hay; $11 to $11.50 for clover 
mixed, and $10 to $11 for clover.

Feeds.—Dealers report a good demand, 
at steady prices, being $17.50 to $19 per 
100 lbs. for red clover; $13 to $17 for 
alsike, and $5.25 to $7.25 for timothy.
Alfalfa, 23c. to 25c. per lb.

Hides.—Market unchanged,
paying 10c. per lb. for uninspected hides, 
104c., Hie and 124c. per lb., respective
ly, for Nos. 3, 2 and 1 country hides, 
and 4c. over this for city hides. Sheep 
skins, $1 to

$22. Cotton-seed

Dealers

sa
3111

$1.25; lam 1)6 skins, 10<\ 
each; horse hides, $1.75 to $2.50 each

1Chicago. ‘
l : at tW.—Steers, $6.25 to *8.50, cows.

$4.85 to *7.25; heifers, *4.26 to *7.60; 
bulls, $5 to *6.75; calves, *8 to *8.60; 
Stockers and feeders, *4.75 to *7.

*9.56 to $9.65;

■
!1mHogs.—Choice heavy, 

butchers’, *9.50 to $9.60; light, mixed, 
$9.30 to $9.50; choice, light, *9.45 to 

*9.40 to *9.55; pigs,packing.$9.55;
$9.10 to $9.30; hulk of sales, $9.50 to
$9.60.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, $7 to $8.15; 
lambs, $8.10 to $9.50; spring lambs, $10 
to $15; yearlings, $8.10 to $8.40.

:

Buffalo. 1
-l’utile.— l’rime steers, $8 to *8 40. 

Veals.—$6 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy and mixed, $10 to $10.10; 

Yorkers, *9.90 to $10.10; pigs, $9.85 to 
$9.90; roughs, $9 to $9.05; stags, $7.50 
to $8.25; dairies, *9.85 to *10.

.Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep, mixed, *4 to 
$7.50; yearlings, $7.75 to $8.25; lambs, 
*7 25 to $8.90

it
g

m ■ :

1■
Cheese Markets.

Il 7-16C. amiBelleville, Ont., life.,
Winchester, Ont., life. Stirling,114c.

Ont., 11 3-16c. and llie. ; Dicton, Ont., 
11 5-16c.; Cornwall, Ont., 11 5-16C. ; Iro-

Es

Hiquels, Ont , life

mm
33sllr

British Cattle Markets. m
Liverpool cables quoted 

(American) 14c. to 15c.,
London and 

live cattle 
dressed weight; refrigerator beef, lie. to Lgill114c. per pound.
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TRADE TOPIC
WHEN PLANNING YOUR SUMMER 

OUTING
in mind that the Grand Trunk isBear

the "popular tourist route” to Muakoka
AlgonquinTemagami,

Bay, Kawartha Lakes.
A variety of 

also offered at

I>ake of Bays,
Park
Magntitnwnn Hiver, ete. 
fresh-water voyages are 
attractive rates

Georgian

Grand I run!,information 
Agents, er address J. B. McDonald. Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto,

Full
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Men of To-day. Some Hints from an Ex- front- with treos and shrubbery
cellent Gardening"

Manual.

The Windrow.in
irregular borders or " bays " on each 
side ; possibly a single tree or two 
on the lawn for shade; flowers among 
the shrubbery, in clumps or corners, 
or in a separate garden by them
selves to side or rear ; 
coziness, at the veranda, and to con
ceal ugly fences or walls, 
things, the lawn must not be “ spot
ted ” by trees or bushes or flower
beds.

During the recent eruption of 

Mount Etna, a cinematograph con 
cern was busily engaged in taking 

pictures. Moving pictures of this 

kind are instructive, and it is to be 

hoped they will be shown in Canada

rrfae sowing of poppy seed is 

prohibited in many of the Provinces 

of China.

I'rof. !.. 11 Bailey’s new book,

" Manual of Gardening, is not 

showy book, but it is seldom that so 

much information is packed into 520 

It treats of flowers, vege-

vines for

Above all
pages.
tables, fruits, lawns, landscape gard-

' now
■; v, “The easiest way to spoil 

a good lawn is to put a flower-bed in 
it."

ening, giving all necessary informa

tion as to culture, etc.

Starting out with the postulate,
“ A person will get from a garden ing for bushes : 
what he puts into it,'' the writer ‘s 

proceeds to demonstrate by results, 

and to present his theories, giving 

good reasons therefor.
Taking first the lawn and garden :

The Right Rev Michael Fallon, I> 

I)., was consecrated, with imposing 

ceremonial, as Bishop of 
(Ont.) last week.

He warns against too much prun- 
“ The pruning knife 

the most inveterate enemy of 
shrubbery ’’—and he makes fun enough 
of “ sheared ’’ trees. The natural 
way is, as a rule, best. “ I must 
hasten to say that I have not the 
slightest objection to the sltearing of 
trees
the practice art, and in putting the ,,
, , , , ,, Magazines and civic boards in thetrees where people must see them. . . , , .
Some persons like painted stones, m ' 1 11 18 UJ"C‘ unl <>l 1 a lnK a cam
others iron bulldogs, in the front P^n aSa‘nst Promiscuous using

, i.i ... i ,, of fireworks and firecrackers on theyard, and the word welcome
worked into the door mat, and others
like barbered trees. So long as
these likes are purely personal. it
would seem to be in better taste to
put such curiosities in the back yard,
where the owner may admire them
without molestation”

London

It is said that Col Roosevelt 

be paid at the rate of a dollar a word
IS 1 o

The only trouble is in calling f°r h'S stories of the African .1 ungle
' Planting, he says. “ should not be 

meaningless. Ever) yard should be 
a picture, the season of summer

fib,

beauty being extended by planting 

things that bloom early in spring 

and late in fall

4th of July.
celebrations, 171 children lost 
more lingers by accident, and 21 f> 
boys and girls were killed.

During last year's 
one orHe would not, 

however, resort to flowers alone forWinston Spencer Churchill. 

President of the British Hoard of Trade the attractiveness of the home, 

pealing to nature
Ap-

he shows that Some Comet Incidents. — “ Hannibal
of a 

So did 
owner, of

committed suicide on accountmasses of trees and shrubbery planted 
Chius. E. Hughes, Governor of New jn an effective way must be chiefly

' home ’’ al

lie would exercise great 
care in the choosing of trees and 

bushes, giving wide berth to those 

with freak or grotesque growths and 
Than colorings —1 ' abnormal foliage "—and 

Governor Hughes no man has done fixing upon those which harmonize

comet. So did Mit bridâtes. 
Kouis Tomas, a wealthy 
Hungary, only a few weeks

When pruning is absolutely neces
sary, as it sometimes evidently is, 
he calls 
facts :

York State, has accepted the noinina- depended upon for the 

tion of President Taft to an appoint- mosphere. 

ment on the United States Supreme 
Court, as successor to the late .1 us

age. . .
attention to the following King Louis the Debonair, of Era nee. 

The spring-blooming, died from fear of a comet, 
wood) plants usually produce their 
flowers from buds perfected the fall 1 of Erance. 
before, and remaining dormant over 
winter.

(1 ) So did
l.ouise of Savoy, mother of Francis

Emperor Charles \ 
so moved by the appearance of atice Brewer. The nomination does 

credit to the administration.
was
comet, in 1 o.kG that he gav e 
imperial crown, and became a monk 
— [Edwin Emerson’s Comet Lore. And 
.vet the world has gone on as usual

. The proper time to 
prune such plants (unless one intends 
to reduce or thin the bloom) is just 
aftei the flowering season.

up his

more, if us much, for the purification best with the general landscape, and 

of public life, for moral reform, and 

the elevation of public ideals in his

(2) The
retain their beauty throughout the summer-blooming woody plants usual

ly produce their flowers on shoots 
that grow early in the same season.

1’run ng in winter or early spring to 
secure new, strong shoots is, there
for •, the proper procedure m these 
cases”

Some keen observers think the adu 
latior. ex President Roosevelt is 
cei'. ing oil ills tour through Europe is 
due to a general 
[iluces, that he will again be elected 
President of t he United States, 
will visit London last, and will set 
sail for New York on June 1 Oth

trackless trolley is 
operation for passengers and freight 
in various parts oi Germany, France 
and Holland

“ The value of [liants may 
lie in foliage and form, rather than

summer :
reState, and his advent in the national

political field had been long looked in bloom” 

In the interpretation and ad-
belief, in higher

for. The arrangement or disposition of 
in the highest the trees and plants is far more im- lleministration of law 

court of the Republic, his legal acu

men, commanding influence and com-

Occasionally, rather severe pruning 
is resorted to to secure excellence of 
flower or fruit; that is, when the 
gracefulness of form of the plant is 
of little account, 
annual [liants may often be pruned to 
ad I antage.

portant than the kinds—" Flowers 

are transitory, but foliage and plant

then lie goes 
on to show the effects that may be 

obtained by making use of the op

portunities at our very doors : “Wild 

bushes are nearly always attractive

Themon sense will assuredly make itself forms are abiding 

felt in the interests of the people, as

now in

In such cases even
against undue corporate or other sin

ister influences. This is true of lo
in at oes, from which the superfluous 
or crowding shoots may be removed, 

planted in especially if the land is so rich that

1 he Isthmian Canal Commission 
sending to New York about 100,000 
tons oi old junk, locomotives, 
cars,

Is

in form and habit, when
borders and groups In most home they grow very luxuriantly ;

the grounds in the country the body of the 
planting may tie very effectively com
posed of bushes taken from f he ad- 
lacent woods and fields
ma) then be enlivened by the addi
tion. here and there, of cultivated 
bushes, and the planting of flowers 
and herbs about the borders”

dump
tanks, barges, 1 Killers, etc., left 

the Isthmus of Panama by 
French when they abandoned 
attempt to construct a canal 
the isthmus some twenty-five

Bart of the supplies and equip

The Ghetto women oi New York 

succeeded recently in closing 

Kosher butcher shojis, as a protest 

against high prices, 

bottles of kerosene, bands of women

some
times they are trained to a stem, 
and most of the side shoots are taken 
away as they appear”

on the
their

Armed with across
yearsThe masses A useful hint when planting seeds 

Land may be pre-is the following : 
vented from baking over the seeds by 
scattering a very thin layer of fine 
litter, as chaff

ago.
ment, amounting to $1 ,<100,000, have 
been used in the present work

and children descended upon such 
shops as dared to open, wrecked the 
furniture, beat the proprietors, and 
drenched the stock with oil. or sifted moss or 

When trails
Gn the opening evening of a picture 

exhibition, recently given by the “In 
dependent Artists ’’ of New

(if grotesque forms he would
Even the Lombardy, if in 

rows, comes in for his disaj 
of Lombardies

be mold over the row”
[liant ing, “ It is nearly always ad
visable to remove some of the foli
age, particularly if the plant has 
several leaves, and if it has not been 
grown in a pot. With the foliage 
all left on, the [liants are likely 
wilt.”

He notes the necessity of a sufficient 
variety of garden tools to make work 

11 easy, rapid, and effective, among 
these, particularly, hoes with points, 
tools that scratch the surface, hand- 
weeders 
for the foot 

above

In many cases, it is asserted, thi 
retail butchers are in sympathy with stiff 
the boycottera, but declare them
selves powerless to hold the prices
down when the Beef Trust decides to clamation points. But the Lomhardv 
force them up. Representatives of van often lie used to good effect as 
the Beef Trust declare that present one factor in a group of trees, where 
prices are due to a shortage of ani- i t s spire-like shape, towering 
mais, and that still higher prices are the surrounding foliage, may lend a 
inevitable; but the excuse is con- spirited charm to the landscape, 
tested. Mr. Charles Brown, an ex- combines well m such groups if it 
dealer, asserts that the big packers stands in visual nearness to cliim- 
alone are responsible for the high m,ys or otheg tall, formal objects, 
price of meat, and that they deceive Then it gives a sort of architectural 
the Government as to the facts by finish and spirit”

In general. hjs plan 
grounds is that which 
boon advocated in these

chary
York, a

crowd stood for hours struggling for 
admittance.

proval “ A row
along a roadside is like a The aim of the exhibi 

tion was to provide “ an independent 
means for the 
div iduality and of the spirit of the 
people of to-day”

row of ex-

expression of int o

above

Rev . Father Louis Conrady is dv 
mg of leprosy among the lepers,
( anton, ( hina, to whom he went as 
a missionary.

near

He was Father Dami
en s companion for a year in Hawaii, 
and after the latter’s death continued 

for

and spuds with a brace on

The quotat ions will give
some idea of the comprehensiveness of 
I "rofessor Bailey's 
elusion, we

his[laying high prices to a few favored 
cat tie dealers, to whom the Govern
ment represent at i\"s are referred for 
substant iat ion

work \for home 
has always 

['ages : mass
es of trees as a background for the

conceal t lie 
all o| i>n la a n spar,

v ears.
'■ear ago lie bought an island in the 
Canton River, transported to it fJHi 

may say that the writer lepers, and built them shelters lie 
1 rofessor Bailey of Cornell, was physician, 

authorit) in dor!

In con-
>f tin* Reef Trust's is The 

w'-11 know n 
'’ill lire a ml hurt ini] ( im*

claims.
paid loss' than half for their cattle

Other dealers, lie states, are house ; shrubbery 1 
founda t rons

attendant
f U i es t and executive head for the col

nurse,
as an
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Gardening.

( I'ri/e Essay.)
mg, t<> my mind, is like many 
rigs, it can l dune in so many 

I nex had a gardon of 
Hi ..♦• quit c a lot at 

hut it. always, sci-rm-d to be 
du the digging and t ho hoe-

othor t 
different ways, 
my own. 
u.i rdenirig, 
m y Lick t - >

v -1 I a nd bo\ should 
< • v\ ri. si une pa rt of

1 think that
lier or I-• f-

to be, andfullil led and yetprophecies
line of truth presented in each l ook

the
t he

emmental dealings, also
different resurrections, and judgments, t lie 

and place of each, and to whom 
much more

go\

they apply; all this and very
Will be noted hy the careful reader.

„k Uod for the Bible, fur those w ,, 
have made deep and prayerful study u( 

aid of t he Holy Spirit, they 
forth from its rich mines.

ill.

By the 
broughtha v

and old, impartingthings, new 
others, both by oral and written

precious

of these publications, 
Rev elutions,” 

indeed very helpful, an

( fileminis! ry. 
i it led, ‘From < ' e nés is t o

Uidout, i 
ohtai Friend < bln •at

t. Toront o.
,|| pamphlet

"Will the 
forgot ten

<I

Old
t he

A (lx ot at - ■”

Booken t 11led,
aui ho 

of th
I ha \ e 

w hence it came.;inil from 

know

■ 'The Fai ni'U 's 
will they kindly make 
•, .1 it. i ined

,.f

}•: i

Honor Roll.—Marjorie McLean, Margaret 
Stafford, Luella Killough, Margaret ('ami' 
hell, Winna Harper, Lottie Howry, Zilpha 
Adams, Annie Roes.

Two essays 
si derat ion.

Two
wrote on

late for eon-arrived too

(Book II.) 
which was 

We will, 
publish their nice little letters 

announce .Junior Beavers'

if the .Junior Beavers 
“Hardening” also.

the wrong subject for them, 
hovvex er,
later , 
prizes.
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A Little Beaver. 
Brinst on, Ont , and her dog, “Dixie.*\| ,i ileleme

the garden, if obtainable, and all the 
children in the family should have it as 
a contest for some prize. That is, they 
should try who could keep the cleanest 
and the prettiest, not only for the sake 
of the prize, but it teaches the children 
to be careful and tidy, and to do their 
work right. They will 
know vegetables and flowers from weeds, 
and not do as I did one time, hoe out 
squashes for burdocks.

If I were having a vegetable garden of 
my own, I would have it one-half a rod 
wide hy one rod long. I would have it 
plowed or dug in the tall, as the fall 
plowing is better than the spring plow
ing. I would plant my tomatoes the 
tirst week in March in a box, put a 
woollen cloth oxer it, and set it in a 

warm place, and as soon as they sprout 
the cloth should be removed.

also learn to

■

1 would have the rows running cross
wise so as to have the different kinds 
separate, and the rows on the flat, 
spring, when the ground gets good ami 
dry, I would make a mulch of about 
three inches all over it. mark off the 
plot in rows to suit its length, twenty- 
three inches apart.

I would have two rows of tomatoes, 
one-third of a row of lettuce and the

In

;

iti

TT
USremainder of the row in carrots, one row 

of multiplier unions and 
Dutch sets.

:
ETfEEE

one row of
For cucumbers, I would dig 

holes one foot from the edge, and an
other three feet from the edge, and the 
same in two rows, making four hills in
all, about six inches deep, fil them with 
manure to about two inches from the

TAT
[v ;■

top, and then level it up with earth. 
Then I would plant the seed above this.
I have seen cucumbers grown upwards of 
ten inches long from such planting. In 
the other end of the same two rows I 
would plant citrons, after the same fash
ion as the cucumbers. In the last row 
I would plant it half with beets and half 
with radishes.

As for pumpkins and squashes, l think 
t^at they Can be grown to greater ad
vantage among the corn in the field.

Of course, this is only a small plot for 
a young gardener to practice on. So 
much for the vegetable garden; I will

ft! EE

31
111

11

give my ideas of a flower garden.
I will not wait to give my system for 

a flower garden as I did a vegetable
garden, for it can be done a great many 
ways, too. If the house is not too far 
from the road, 
flowers on each side of 
teams, but if there is a footpath to the 
road, I would prefer it rowed with flow
ers, and let each one of the family have 
a section to look after. If it be too far 
Vo the road, a garden could be made, 
and each one could have a part of it.

Early in the spring, as soon as thv 
is off the ground, a hotbed could 

Drive four stakes in the

m

would put a row of 
the road for

s
be made.
ground and enclose the space with boards 
about a foot high, then cover it with 
glass of some kind, storm windows are 

the handiest for that. Let-generally
tuce, radish, and other such vegetables, 

grown very quickly in such a 
Flowers, too, can be grown very 

The earth in such a

m
5be

early in spring, 
place should be well manured and well
delved before planting.

But the parents should l>e “boss" of 
these, as it were, especially the hotbeds, 
for children differ widely In ideas, 
and boys should all take the old school
master's advice, “Boys, while you 

is the time to learn."
JOHN CIJSICK (age 16.)

Girls

are
young

m
Huron ('<>., Ont. ■

How I Made My First Garden.
(Prize Essay.)

decided to have a garden 
I got my father to give

Last year
of my own, so 
me the use of an eighth of an acre of land. 
He had sent away for some commercial 
fertilizer, and I bought enough from him 
to cover my garden, which cost about 
two dollars.

l!

11
After the ground was plowed, harrowed, 

harrowed again,
making it nice and

hand-Irolled, and 
raked it all over.

onion seeds, and onI sowed part in
sowed peas, cabbage, beets, 

planted cucumbers and
If he rest 

tomatoes,
popcorn, 
a garden drill, at 
pounds to

and
I sowed the onion seed with

the rate of three 
When the vege- 

two inches above
the acre.
up about 
[ took a weeder and we#sled 

M v father hnd

tallies were 

the ground,
thinned t hem.

mm

E§
fpÉi ■ ? I

*

_
BP®

!

Wc can never expect to make satisfac- 
tory progress unless we take from Go,i s 
hand tile help He olTers. 
will give the Holy Spirit— the Lord 
Giver of Life to those who ask earnest- 

Are wo so conscious of our weak-

My Dear Hope How we do all enjoy 
the beautiful words of counsel which

He says He
and

receive from you each week.
Enclosed I am sending you two short 

original poems, which I should be 
pleased to see in print.
May God still continue to bless you in 

your mission of love is the fervent prayer
M. 1,. Y.

veryly.
ness, and so eager to climb, that we
pray with resolute desire for the Life of 
God to fill us with power ?

Our Lord says that He will dwell in 
those who eat Ilis flesh and drink 
blood, and will give them eternal life—■

>f

His One of the enclosed poems is especially 
for Easter, and will be held 

over—this is the second one written by 
our correspondent:

suitable
the life which is increasing knowledge of 
God. Are you trying 
without the help given

to struggle on 
in the Lord's

“Come Unto Me.”
Stop, ye maddened throng of people. 

Listen to the words of love,
"Come to me nil ye that labour"— 

Says our Saviour from above.
Why will ye force your own destruction, 

Why continue in your sin,
Since your Heavenly Saviour loves you, 

Fame to earth your soul to win ? 
Know ye not how He has suffered, 

Toiled and bled and died for thee, 
That thy sins might be forgiven 

By thy faith in Calvary's tree ? 

Sinner, why delay you longer ?
Yield to Him this very night,

He will cast away all darkness,
Clothe you now in spotless white. 

(Tome1 my sister; come! my brother;
There is danger while you roam.

Come and join with His disciples, 
Share with us the heavenly home.

M L. Y.

Supper ? Are you so strong and so 
good that you can climb alone, refusing 
His offered hand ? Judging from the 
number of people who crowd out of the 
churches w hen Christ says : 
in remembrance of Me!” it would seem 
as though many of llis professed dis
ciples cured little to obey His command, 
or accept Ills offered strength, 
has been your habit in the past, will you 
not form a new and better habit now ? 

We arc climbing towards perfection—com
manded to be perfect as our Father—and 
we need all the help available, 
not only God with us, but God in us.

“Do this

If this

We need

Like a snowy mountain peak above us, 
'Be ye perfect' dazzles our dim eyes. 
Fanst Thou look from Thy pure height 

and love us ?
May our earth-clogged feet to Thee

We before the Vision veil our faces,
Vet would have it not a ray less bright; 
Shine into our sin’s dark hiding places, 
Flood our lives with Thy transfiguring 

light/■ The Beaver Circle.
DORA FARNFOMR

(All children in second part and second books, 
will write for the Junior Beavers* Department. 
Those in third and fourth hooks, also those 
who have left school, or are in High School, 
between the ages of 11 and 15, inclusive, will 
write for Senior Beavers*. Kindly state book 
at school, or age, if you have left school, in 
each letter sent to the Beaver Circle.]

Kditor “Quiet Hour":
If this is not too lengthy, 

K. F. S.
word of truth.

Dear Hope 
xx’ill you please insert?

Rightly dividing 
1 Tim.. 2: 15.

t he

'The Christian reader may always find 
comfort and blessing in the Bible, but 
how much more is received when there is 
a clear

Competition : Gardening1.
The prizes in the Senior Beavers' sec

tion go to John Cusick, Vernon Augus- 
I .aura Barber, Milton Charlton.

mderstanding of the divisions of 
the differentlieThen canil

H

' i Oil).
■

i>i

'T*

Hope’s Quiet Hour.
Climbing Higher.

Look round you in the world and
will see that everything is either climb
ing higher or falling back, 
the

The trees in 
orchard drop their beautiful blos

soms without fretting over the loss, be
cause they are busy bringing the fruit to 
perfection. Plants send out the tirst
tiny shoots bravely and hopefully, push
ing on and up,—first the blade, then the 
ear, then the full corn in the ear.Q Even
then, the change still goes on—a change 
which may look like a retrograde move
ment, but is really upward still, 
seed, which has taken

► The
long to de- 

xelop, gives up its life and climbs higher 
m the sacrifice, whether it fall into the
ground and die—bringing forth much 
fruit—or is eaten hy man—reaching up in 
his flesh to new heights.

Have you been keeping all the Com
mandments from your youth up—like the 
rich young ruler who asked Christ his 
next duty 7 Is it easy for you to stand 
on the height of Christian attainment 
that you have reached by past struggling? 

I hen climb higher ! To stand still is to 
fail. The farmer is pleased with the 
look of his crops when each separate 
plant is gathering nourishment from earth 
and air, from sunshine and from rain,l
and is building everything into the fibre 

>f its being.
pleased with us when we

And God can only be 
are growing 

gaining more and more life, the eternal 
life, which is knowledge of Himself 

Perhaps your days are already full of 
unselfish service, and you hardly see any 
opportunity of doing more than you a! 
ready are shouldering, 
about the necessity of constant impravo- 

a stern and impossible 
But God, very probably, is not 

you, “Work harder 1 
He may be telling you to be less 

in everyday work, so that you 
have leisure to think about Him, tu

This preaching

nient may seem 

s a y i n g to Pei

* iCCUplvd

speak to Him, to listen to Him—t grow
theirn llis likeness, to help others in

climbing.
There is plenty of room for gr<

How careless andif lives.hr
how worldliness 

the ambition to
hurried our prayers 

business, pleasure, or
people—crowds out.

When
ahead of other

remembrance of God 1
g‘‘

I ! e
lie down at night, feeling that you 

of hard work
you
liaxe accomplished a lot 
during the day, don’t be too self-satisfied 

Have you grown spiritually V 
face of God more

about it.
the11 axe you seen

. 1,-ariy, walked with Him more joyoush 

and
in u meat, ion between

If God sees

trustfully, been a channel of com 
Him and His othei

that we■ h i Idren.
f.inhcr advanced in the spiritual life than 

1 le be pleased ’ 
Him, trust Him 

eagerly

were last year,
W v must press nearer to 

Himdeeply, obey
Westrength to strength.i limbing from

must gather spiritual strength and
and work, fromfrom pleasure 

and perplexity, sunshiny

-ns and days of storm.
Don’t get discouraged at your

when He sees that
failures

Cod is very patient
determined to make progress 
He is patient—He is growing 

thing in creation, and 
ahead for development^ to

Minis are
i if course 
rile most priceless 
.ill eternity is

But wewards perfection, 
without real effort, and to stand st i

fall back. Are xve finding it 
Then let us be

,f Cod 
not ask us 

xve are

always to
to bo Christians ?

more intense, making the servir.- 
He may 
work than

■ if great business.
differentd(t

already doing; but w e
that work more

certainly can
I lieand more, 

for Christ s 
will n 11

( serrate 
room may 
and then
i n - commonplace (as

glorious act 
angels might desire to r t bri

be sweptv
the simple1 act

Herbert sax s i,
,f set"x ire- 

do f"will he a 
w hich

1U,. satisfied wit I
harder and harde- 

lden days,
So many

selfishness 
ourselves, W r

and try 
by an 

others.

missing

never
service, but try 

Cod go gill S
Set 
on r 

We try 
want to
i COX(T

offer to
of

ire spoiled by
t -
hr

praise for
id. red unselfish

t heI «
of1 appear.nr-'

mot i■x e
consideration

uh the day’

plod( irfor
knowing B 
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hand cultivator which I borrowed to cul 
tivate them with. I cultivated them

Ptonce every two 
ground and let in the warmth and 
light.

weeks to loosen the
1sun- A

• «I planted my cucumbers in raised drills, 
better than when theywhich is lCH U,C'are

S)planted in hills. [V
1

<$£
/ PORTER

y |MOuse»»»?y§vç

fi'ssdvs?-^"fl
As the tomatoes grow very thick, I Ui aeovlplanted them four feet each way, and the 

cabbage two feet. The popcorn I plant
ed from four to five kernels

[■*

necksyPRU
»\fv EN UStore* 

fWHtl ntAt
in a hill,

with the hills two and a half feet apart. 
The onions had & <0

to be weeded three X%, VV’wt* hank!times, and when In a weedy place they 
need to be weeded four times, 
did after I came home from school, 
on Saturdays.

My father owns

ROUNDwhich I M
I J,NKand fp,g r^i

Z) [•■fOia large berry patch, 
and when he went to market, I would 
pick my peas and go along, I sold my 
peas for ten cents a quart. The popcorn 
I kept to pop on stormy winter nights. 
The cabbage I sold for five 
and the cucumbers for ten 
My beets I stored in the cellar till 
the middle of winter, and then 
at fifty

O l*l
hi

<3 /J NAVEL

\For corwino COM»*L.g
:

cents a head,
■ cents a dozen.

fhc Ingle Mookabout 
sold them 

onions

iNI

cents a bushel, 
brought a dollar a bushel.

Out of part of the proceeds I

The

( Rules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : 
paper only.
dress with communications. If pen-name is also 
given, the real name w ill not be published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to be 
sent on.
•uent, for answ. rs to questions to appear ]

bought
a new suit of clothes and purchased a 
ticket to

(1) Kindly write on one side of 
(2) Always send name and ad

accompany my fntheb on a trip 
to the Horticultural Show, Toronto, 
am putting in another garden this

VERNON C. AUGUSTINE.
(Age 11, Book IV.)

1
year

(4) Allow one month, in this depart

A ugh rim, Ont

Chart, Showing Cuts of Beef.
Cut this out, paste it on pasteboard, an d hang it in your kitchen.

Economical Use of Meat 

in the Home.A School Garden. It is valuablem
(Prize Essay.) 1 he importance of meat 

protein (essential for the 
and maintenance 
(useful as a heat and 
has been noted

as a source of 
construction

mg into small green leaves, which rapid
ly grew into strong and sturdy protectors 

U for the plant. From the center of a 

little cluster of flower leaves, we soon 
observed the little bud emerging its head, 
soon to become a beautiful flower.

Dear Puck,—On seeing that the 
competition in our dear Circle 
garden, I felt compelled to write, 
have had

will not spoil them. If you plant
your garden at the first opportunity, 
will have young potatoes very early. 

Hacks should be made for the flowers

>f the body), and fatwas on you

SB)
as I energy producer),

so many opportunities of hav
ing a garden at school.

My first garden was given me when I 
was in the Second

>ften enough in these 
columns to render repetition at this tinn- 
superfluous.

to climb upon, and where they look 
beautiful.We To those who have bt'en in- 

subject, however,—we 
trust they have not been few—the follow
ing table from a bulletin (No. 3<> 1 ) re
cently issued by the United States I)e-

a also took great delight in watching the 
different stages of the formation of the 
vegetables.

This year, as I

When the vegetables are gathered,It was
small plot about two by four feet, 
course, this plot had been spaded for us,

terested the
will have much satisfaction in showing 
your skill and work to your friends 

cannotam now in the ( 'on-were not able to do such hvetvy Although it is very interesting, it 
be done without some work, so let us 
quietly go to work and try our skill at 
gardening.

tinuation Class, I will have to help 
attend to the kitchen gardens, instead of 
having a separate plot.

-, t< ) partaient of Agricult uro 
only interesting, but suggestive :

will prove notThe first thing we did was to 
hands, or a weeder, to break up all the 
lumps of earth, then take our hoes and 
takes and put the plots in a good shape. 
The paths between the plots 
to be considered and attended, while the 
older boys were stretching lines for us 
to put in our seed by. 
about six inches from the lower

use our■ These gardens
are to grow vegetables such as carrots, 
onions,

MILTON S CHARI .TON
lettuce, etc., and also potatoes 

tomatoes for use in our domestic- 
science lessons.

Springfield, Ont. \ \ FRAU I ; ( ’OM POSITION 
OF MEAT.

OF (MTS
were now

JS:

m§

■ Fuel

Fat. Yah |>er lb. 

Per

Hoping I am not taking up too much 
room in this precious Circle, I remain, 

LAU11A UARIIKR. 
(Continuation Class.

Married Courting.
kind nf Mi at Water. Protein.

Per
By the line,

1 he man who imagines that after 

liage his wife will 

his low

mar

le satisfied to take 

granted, does not know

Perend of
the plot, we took our hoes and made a 
trench about

Per ( 'nlo- 
cent. ries) Beef-

11 risket r>4.r>
Chuck rib....... 66.8
Flank 
Porterhouse ... 60.0 
Neek ....
Ribs ......
Round

Side .................. 62.2

Veal-
Side with kid

ney fat and 
tallow- ... ... 71 .3

Paisley Road, Guelph.three-quarters of an inch 
deep, and in this trench placed some let
tuce seed, then lightly covered it with 
earth.

for 15.8 28.5 0 9 1.495
women

Before marriage he 

reiterating his love. The

19.0 13.4 920
|gl 59.3 19.6 

21.9
20.7

21.1 1,255
1,270

Still Another Garden. never wearies oiAbout twelve inches from that
më 20.4 1we proceeded in the 

in a row of onions, 
small plot was occupied by a 
carrots, one of

(Prize Essay. )

To make a garden, we must first find 
a convenient piece of ground, 
clay loam is fine for a garden spot. The 
ground should not be too rich, and not 
sheltered by trees, 
a great place of interest if it is not too 
big, because &omo boys would not like to 
do the necessary work t< 
garden.

Let us find a plot of ground about 
20x40 feet, and, if it has been plowed, it 
can be worked with a shovel or a fork. 
When it is well worked, a line should be 
procured for n guide to make the 
straight.
for beds, and the other half for rows.

woman li\same manner to put 
The rest of

........ 66.3
......... 57.0
........ 67.8

70 3

12.7 1 920in an atmosphère of petting and praise.

all human beings

this 17.8 24.6 1,370 
835 
740 

1.1 45

/ row of 
a row of

an atmosphere that 

take very kindly to.

Thon, after marriage, 

and unsentimental,

A good 20.9 10.6 1beets, and 
at the head.

. ..
■:>V- >• ■ 21.4 8.1nasturtiums Now, these 18.8 18.8were not yet completed; they had to be 

watered during 
also weeded all through 

In the fall, our class took uj 
tables, topped 
sold them and used the

he, practical 

would like to settle
The garden will be

the dry weather, and
summer. a life of routine, where love is taken 

for granted.
Hut the

our vegts- 
and cleaned them, then

have a good 2a).2 8.1 1 «) 715
poor little wife has become 

sed to being made much of, and misses
M ut ton —

Side without 
tallow .......... 53.6

money to buy
books for our library.

Besides each one having 
plot, each class had a large plot in which

■
it cruelly
sho does not expect that her husband 

should be always assuring her of his un 
dying devotion, of course, but she would

16.2 29.h 1,560separate

Side without 
tallow .......... 58.2

II
to plant flowers. 

The next year, as we were promoted 
into a higher class, we had larger plots, 
about six by three feet. 
in the same way as we had done the last

17.6 23.1 1.1Half the plot should be used like him to go bark just once in a while 
to the dear old days of courting.

She

1
Pork—

Tenderloin .... 66.5 
Pimps .............. 50.7

We proceeded Beds should bo about 4 x 5 feet, and one 
foot

would like her 18.9 13.0
16.4 32.0

1 .U 9oo 
1,055

new gown to be
praised, and when she tires herself 
in getting up a nice dinner she would

apart; the rows about two feet .9

_

E
«

Oil!(only we had to learn how to spade it 
ourselves), to prepare and

apart and plants two feet apart .
In the beds we will plant onions, let 

tuce and flowers, or any plant we 
Two plots should 

for flowers. In the

sow our gai- 
These plots consisted of a row of

like t< know that her efforts were up
It will be noted that the difference he 

• ween the cuts 
tug amount 
fere nee in fuel value, 
a very important part of food.

■ erned, verv little difference 
Frqm this, it appears that in this 
spect brisket is almost as nourishing 
porterhouse steak.

l'ivriate. I.
H" can s' ill say pretty things to other 

girls if I he opportunity arises, so 
leave «nit t he girl who loves him 
of all ■»

Not many «

portulaca at the head, followed by two 
rows of carrots, one of beets, one of 
parsnips, one of onions, and, lastly, one 
of lettuce.

is chiefly due to the vary 
of fat, with consequent dif-

So far as proteins.

lie left 
plant 

The
rows,

potatoes, cabbage and tomatoes, 
potatoes should be cut so that there 
about four sprouts in a hill, 
seed and lettuce seed should he in rows 
about one foot apart, 
all been planted, they should . be watered 
Now, do not hoe around the plots until

wh v 
11 est

The onion
When we passed into the Fourth Class, 

we had still larger plots, about four by 
ten feet.|l

m

is fournius have the happy knack 
of making pretty loving speeches

we love, and yet we all know in 
hear them ourselves 

Somet hues, when it is too late, we feel

to i hThis time we had a portion, 
about one and one-half by four feet, set 
apart for flowers, in which we sowed

; \N hen they hav e
The different

price, however, is considerable; hence the 
housekeeper who wishes to economic* in 
money, without diminishing is the nut 
ment supplied, has her cue.

pi* asant t is ti

aster and gladioli seed, in any design 
wished.

■: you can see the plants very plainly, be
cause you might cut off the plants and 
leave the weeds.

would give anything <»n earth to i 
ah e to tell our dear ones how much w 
I < >\ el then

The rest’ contained two rows of
carrots, one of salsify, two of beets, two 
of onions, one of turnips, and one <,f 
lettuce.

After they are hoed 
they may be watered by pouring on the 
water, not dashing it.

- M lie thin 
i©w and 1 
i rig t he ni

Quoting from the bulletin: 
tion of cooked meat which

to do is 
o let no op 
of our love and

ink of that 
t y of assur 
appreciaf ion

"Thegp; p.U-
may he re-;*

HE

By these descriptions, 
had lettuce at the

you see we have 
lower end, in each 

case our idea being to have a row of 
green as an edging.

When the tomatoes are about one foot 
high, a stake should lx* driven down and 
1 he plant tied to it This should he 
done every six inches until t he plant is 
about three feet high. In this wav . 
sometimes blossoms are found at the t 
and ripe tomatoes at the hot ! < 
potatoes should be watched and all bugs 
knocked off They should be kept

that tic

for red to as an ordinary “helping,” three 
to five ounces, may be considered to 
tain some

byI'i‘
19 to 29 grams of protein 

An egg or a glass of milk contains about 
8 grams more, so the housekeener who 
gives each adult member of the family a 
helping of meat each day, usd eggs, milk.

the tiling that most of a> 
nerds encouraging and fostering.

The least neglect blights it. 
thrive on silence.

After finishing the seeding, we all nnx- 
nppenranco ofion sly watched for the first 

• he little shoots.m iSoon We to The Treat it with 
n ml it will

reverence and gentlen • >- < 
tarry long, but neglect and 

it harshly, and i; will open its

satisfaction, the little green s- .mut s poj 
ping their heads out of the earth 
on xve watched those littl

or cheese, together with the puddings or 
other dishes which contain eggs and milk, 
ran fee] sure that she is supply! ne SU lb

1 .a 1 e■
r red w i t h lirt and Ay away Se||>: I ed
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15.0
15.0
12.5

9.07.076.7
12.581.0 10.0

7.57.099.5
22.046.2 10.0

20.0 23.087.3
10.07.068.8
20.015.079.9
16091.5 15.0
5.03.061.7
5.35.094.1

29.822.073.5

21.020.096.6
17.012.575.5

K ind of Meat.

Ter cent.
Beef

Brisket---- --------- 23.3
19.0

Flank ..........
Chuck rib 
Porterhouse 
Neck ___ ___-...... 31.2

5.5
53.8
12.7

20.1Ribs ...
Round 
Shin ...
Heart .
Tongue 

Veal-
Cutlets ............... 3.4
Breast ...... .......... 24.6

8.5
38,3

6.9
. 26.6

.•

1É rilF1
-

■

61

.rt.
rtrtlS

,
m: ': :
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. .. . -V.

*- >1*.
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18.0
17.6
20.0

20.0
13.0
22.0
23.0

Mutton—
82.317.7Leg
85.2.. 14.8Chops ..... ..

Fore quarter...... 21.2 78.8

Pork-

Salt pork .....

Ham ..... ....... ........ 12.2

80.719.3
91.98.1
91.38.7
87.8

the chart that theIt will be »oted by
those in the upper por- 

not moved
tenderest cuts are 
lions of the body, which are 
as the animal goes .about.

all lower down.

The tougher
They may be 

by long and slow 
outside having first 

hot oven, or hot 
boiling water,

cuts are
converted to tenderness 
cooking in water, the 
been seared in a very 
pan on the stove, or by 
to keep the juice 
tough steak is soaked in 
rather oxpe.sive process, which, however, 
adds to the nutritive qualities, as 
oil is itself a valuable food, 

piece of meat may 
soaking it m vinegar 
the vinegar may

Sometimes a 
olive oil, a

in.

A tough
be softened byalso

and water, although 
retard digesslightly

ntinued. )(To be co

of Cooking 
Cuts.Some Ways

the Cheaper
M‘l Onthe dealer p<

and cut the

diagonally

HaveI lank Steak
a*4 outer tissuesthe fat 

surface of the meat 
lAy the

in both
boardsteak on a 

layer
directions, 
spread over it a

,f lll'UUthin
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dressing, roll up very compactly and 
the side and ends up. 
slices of fat pork or bacon in bits, and 
let cook until the fat is out; dredge the 
roll of meat with flour and rub it in

Cut one or two m TE/a
e

thoroughly, then brown it in the fat 
all sides.

on EE1
Set the meat in a dish that 

can be tightly closed; put in, also, an i-t
onion sliced very thin, half a carrot cut 
in thin slices, and a cup of canned or 
stewed tomatoes.

The Tangible Result
OF A GROWING DEMAND

Rinse the frying-pan 
with a cup of boiling water, turn this 
also into the dish, cover, and let cook, mllE increasing demand for perfect - fitting 

I Clothes, at a reasonable price, is reapon- 
sible for the introduction of PAQUET 
Guaranteed CLOTHES, 

main features in Men’s 
STYLE and QUALITY.
STYLE at a reasonable price, he was forced to 
accept low - grade materials — if he wanted 
QUALITY, he had to be satisfied with less 
Style or else pay more money.

The idea back of PAQUET Guaranteed 
CLOTHES is entirely opposed to both of these 
old conditions. The first consideration in the 
making of PAQUET Guaranteed CLOTHES is 
FIT—the second. QUALITY—the last, STYLE. 
A Suit or Overcoat, to look well, MDST fit 
PERFECTLY. The Materials, to give lasting 
satisfaction. MUST possess QUALITY.
Style, to be salable, MUST BE FASHION
ABLE.
combines these three essentials.
$14.26 we GUARANTEE you $13.50 to $20.00 
values.

three hours or longer, in the oven, in a 
When cooked, put

£
very moderate heat, 
the roll on a platter, thicken the gravy 
with two tablespoons flour, and pour over 
the roll.

Heretofore, the 
Clothes have been
If a man wanted

Set boiled onions around the
dish. The roll may also he sliced cold.

Dressing for Above.—1 large cup soft 
bread crumbs seasoned with salt, and 
herbs to taste. Add also a chili pepper 
and a slice of onion chopped fine, and 
one-fourth cup melted butter or bacon- 
fat.

Hamburg Roast (to he made from pieces 
of flank, bits of round, neck, or any 
scraps of the cheaper portions).—For four 
or five people, 2 lbs. is enough. Put the 
meat, two branches parsley, a • slice of 
onion, and a piece of red or green pepper, 
through the food-chopper, 
fourth cup bread crumbs which have been 
soaked in cold water and squeezed dry, 
one egg beaten light, and salt to sea
son.

r
i

The

Our New System of Clothes Making 
For $10.00 to

THE SUIT ILLUSTRATED
Add is made from absolutely PURE WOOL navy 

or black serge, best Indigo Dye. thoroughly 
shrunk and absolutely guaranteed to keep its 
color. The workmanship is unexcelled in this 
Country. The pockets are made according to 
our special process, and will neither 
sag nor get out of shape, 
value is $13.50.
PREPAID to any part of Canada...

Sizes 36 to 44 only. Larger sizes, 75c. per 
size extra.

ISI |:i
Mix all together and press into a 

Set in a baking-pan and 
Put $10The real 

Our Special Price,compact roll.
put a slice of fat salt pork above, 
into a hot oven, and after ten minutes

Baste often with the 
Cook from 30 to 40

rcKiuce the heat, 
fat in the pan. 
minutes. Serve with brown gravy or

0) Write for FREE Style Book
illustrating New York’s latest models, and con
taining samples of the very newest materials 

lor the present season. This book also contains our special aril measurement 
chart, which is ho simple and concise that anyone using it is absolutely
^ Write °NOwTt<>dDoP^RFpEufrH'on until another time-a post card will do- 

you’ll get the Style Book by return mail.

tomato sauce
Hungarian Dish.—Cut 2 lbs. meat from 

the chuck ribs or neck near the chuck 
ribs, into inch cubes. Put these into a 

over them two table- 
hour or

granite dish, pour 
spoons vinegar and let stand an

Heat two tablespoons beef drip-two.
pan, add two tablespoons 

cook until yellow.
ping in a 
chopped onion, and 
Add the meat, i teaspoon each of cara- 

seed and sweet marjoram (these may
lv€t sim- ,u SiiliBtgb;be omitted), and cover, close. OMPanvThicken with 

little
for an hour. -:i1mer slowly

a tablespoon flour blended in a
simmer until theLet allcold water, 

meat is tender, then add salt, paprika MAIL-ORDER DEPARTMENT
oor pepper, and j cup 

Beef Curry.—Cut two pounds of neck, 
chuck ribs, flank, or round, into two-inch 

four tablespoons flour with 
powder; in this roll 

Cook an onion, sliced thin, in 
beef drippings until well browned, 

the onion and cook the 
both

cream. IO,QUB

Hi
bits. Mix
one teaspoon curry 1the meat.

THE GREAT SKIMMING MACHINE aI cup
then skim out
meat in the fat until browned on

Put the meat in an earthen dish, 
the onion to the frying-pan, add 

and
the meat. Cover

mMAGNET CREAM 
SEPARATOR No. 6

sides.
return

stir untilboiling watera pint
smooth, then strain over

dish tightly and let cook in a very
Before

if

the m
:

I ; ;five or six hours.moderate oven IIItablespoon vinegar or 
tablespoons fruit

serving add salt, a 
lemon juice, and two

Serve with boiled rice.
Mr-

'V i
CHILDREN OPERATE IT.SKIMS 1,000 LBS. AN HOUR. est(In sura- 

be made on ironing
jelly. ■The MAGNET Cream Separator,

1.000 lb», an hour, can be operated by 
Children, to take care of the milk of 50

The Dairy farmer with larie herds 
has been waltlllâ for this No need for 
gasoline or steam engines, and does not 
even require a man. It Has the MAGNET 
square-geai

this dish may

Ibe Magnet-
Skimroin
Perfectly
silling or? m 
rough

and reheated for use.)
Meet and Macaroni.—Cook one cup mac

aroni, in inch lengths, in boiling salted 
until tender, drain, rinse in cold 

In the mean-

day,

5|j
aand drain again.water It nas the MAGNET 

____o construction. thO lir$f StCOl
bowl, supported at both ends. MAG
NET brake, one pi roe skimmer, 
easily cleaned, will skim perfectly as 
fast as ten can milk.

pint canned tomatoes, }while cook one 
cup sliced

1onion, and i teaspoon
Stir 1 lh.onion is tender.until the

finely-chopped beef in a very 
Dan until it turns brown, then add the 
macaroni, i cup marrow or butter beaten 

grated cheese, herbs 
tomato and onion.

hot frying- \ '

v/Ir- and durable to eutlaat
well for the next

Made strong 
your time and 
generation.

The magnet has six sizes in capac
ity. all 
and fit the same stand, 

r. W Mod son. f so. formerly Live 
• I have tested

F %1to a cream, $ cup 
,f liked, and the hot

the whole with a 
well mixed, then serve 

Cooking School.)

It

by the same driving gear
fork and spoon

’Loss 
until 
(Boston

at once.
Stock Commissioner, says 
your machines of different sizes, and con
sider your separator of 1.000 IbS* IK
hour capacity excels even the others 
for obvious reasons."

If you have a larie herd of cows, 
write us, and it will not COSt you 0 Cent
to learn how easily the MAGNET will 
take care of your milk.

A MAGNET “Sanitary" Strainer on the 
tank, the only strainer approved of by 
Dairy Authorities. “MAGNET PATENT.

"V'-i
v'SSil mFor the Woman Who 

Must Economize.
f'lfi '4mm

ii.
in theexercising careonly by

and making of clothes can
also in the care

Not
selection
mny be 
taken of

snog
exercised, but

them afterwards. Everyone 
who never 

her

The MAGNET will not wear out in 
fifty years.ÜEwomangirl ortheb!oir just right. Chiefly because

not been put on properly, 
been kept with that utten- 

that
The Petrie Manufacturing Company, Ltd.clothes have

have not mmHAMILTON. CANADA.etc., 
foot fore

cleanliness, pressing
their best

ithead Office and factory

St. John, N. B. 
Montreal, yue.

makes them "put Regina, Sask.Calgary, Alta. 
Vancouver, B. C.

wearable,as t h<-y nr<* 
doubling the length of

Winnipeg, Man.longmost
sometimes almost

as

r h»-ir natural (?)
shouldSpot s

3$

■ : m

1
SSiggg
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rient protein, for the remainder necessary 
will be supplied by bread, cereals, and 
other vegetable food." The total amount 
of protein needed each day is, by the 
way, usually estimated at 100 grams, or 
3$ ounces.

In reckoning the food value of any 
terial, digestibility must, of course, he 
considered; a food rich in nutritive quali
ties is not, clearly, of much use, if the 
digestive organs cannot make use of it. 
Investigation has been made with meats 
in this respect, and it has been shown 
that there is practically no difference be
tween the various cuts of meat, if proj>- 
erly prepared, in regard to digestibility. 
The difference in preparation is chiefly 
this, that the cheaper cuts must, as a 
rule, be slowly cooked, and for a long 
time. A porterhouse steak, for instance, 
is at its beet when fried quickly, and 
with just a suspicion of rareness, over a 
hot fire; round steak, on the other hand, 
is likely to be better if seared on both 
sides and slowly simmered in a very little 
water, closely covered, for about three 
hours. C heap cuts are, in fact, just as 
nutritious and just as palatable as the 
more expensive ones, provided you know 
how to cook them.
In estimating the real value of cuts of 

meat, allowance must, of course, be made 
for bone. By a process of reasoning, 
which it is not necessary to follow out 
here, the bulletin estimates that when 
porterhouse steak sells for 25 cents a 
pound, round steak at 15 cents, and 
chuck ribs 10 cents, the relative prices of 
the edible portions would really be 28$ 
cents for porterhouse, 16$ for round, and 
22 cents for chuck ribs. Round steak 
would, therefore, give the most value for 
the money, even more than chuck ribs at 
only 10 cents per lb.

These are details which the housewife 
must look out for. In doing so, the 
following table may he of use to her:
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noticed, and, as they are of divers causes 
and qualities, a number of cleansers 
should be kept on hand. A good plan 
is to paste clippings describing the meth
ods of taking out various spots on a 
piece of pasteboard, and keep it, with 
the bottles containing the various
•remedies." in a cabinet hv themselves.
Gasoline, mixed with salt, and rubbed 

on a spot with a pad of blotting paper 
beneath, will usually remove grease, etc., 
from dark woollen materials. A good 
rubbing with powdered magnesia will 
often suffice to remove a similar spot 
from light-colored silk. Alcohol will re
move grass stains. Soap-bark is an ex
cellent cleanser, and there are many other 
good cleansing preparations sold in drug 
stores.

When a dress has become so uniformly 
soiled that cleaning it at home is no 
longer possible, do not take it for “the 
house." Send it to a good professional 
cleaner and it will have a new lease of 
life. If you understand how to be suffi
ciently careful with gasoline, however, 
you may clean "easy dresses," such as 
those made of voile, crepe de chine, veil
ing, etc., at home. Brush the gown well 
and shake all the dust out, then place in 
a crock, cover with gasoline, and leave 
overnight in a cool place, preferably out 
in some shed, or even out of doors. 
Next day rub out lightly, rinse again, if 
necessary, in clean gasoline, hang on the 
line in the open air, not exposed to sun
shine, to dry, then press out at leisure. 
Although the thing has been a thousand 
times said, it may perhaps he necessary 
to repeat: Do not use gasoline in a
room in which fire or lights are burning. 
Do not even permit a match to be struck 1 

or a lighted cigar brought near it. Open 
windows of any room in which it has 
been used, to drive the gas out, and do 
not rub the material vigorously while 
washing, lest heat enough be generated 
by friction to ignite the fluid and thus 
cause explosion. This precaution is to 
be especially token with silk. . . This 
method, by the way, will make a rusty 
voile dress (which has not actually 
faded) look almost as well as new.

A dress or suit of good quality, but 
which has become at all faded or shabby, 
may often be given a new lease of life by 
dyeing it. Any dye of good standing 
may often be used quite successfully at 
home for dresses, if directions are exactly 
followed, but it is usually much safer to 
send a suit to a good professional dyer.
It is not necessary to rip either coat or 
skirt when sending, but it is better to 
remove the buttons. The price charged 
averages about $2.75, but this is much 
less than the price of a new suit.

When making over old material in 
which old machine-stitching shows badly, 
wet the stitch marks thoroughly, and let 
the goods dry, then cover the goods with J 
a wet cloth, steam thoroughly, and 
press Old velvet may he made into 
very good panne velvet by brushing and 
steaming well, then pressing on the right 
side. Light chiffon may be cleaned by 
the use of powdered starch and powdered 
borax, two parts starch to one of borax. I 
Kub the chiffon well with the mixture I 
and shake well, repeating once or twice. |
If still at all soiled, till the chiffon with I 
clean powder and roll it up in a cloth. I 
In a day or two, shake out.

Always have petticoats short enough | 
to escape the mud —the French woman’s I 
petticoats hardly fall below the shoe-tops | 

and do not fail to have boots mended [ 
as holes appear. Boots may be worn I 
twice as long if mended and half-soled as 1

David Ha rum knew the horse busi
ness, but even David himself could 
never have sold you a horse on his 
mere say-so. You’d want to see the 
horse—want positive evidence of his 
“good points’' before you’d pass 
over a dollar. Good horse-sense too I

Izl

1

&

$ w Why not use common-sense and caution when it comes to buying roofing ? 
A roof costs money. It takes time and money to apply it whether it is 
good, bad or indifferent. And a bad or indifferent roof will cost you a
lot of money in the long run. You want wear when you want roofing. 
Wear is told by actual duration—not fanciful claims and slyly-worded 
guarantees. That’s exactly why you should insist on

?

Paroid Roofing.|
More than likely your dealer can show you a Paroid Roof, or tell you 
where you can see one. Send us your name and address and we’ll tell 
you where you can see a Paroid Roof if your dealer can’t show you one.
Paroid Roofing is one of the famous Neponaet Product». The “Little Girl’’Trade 
Mark is your protection—a guarantee of quality and durability. We will replace any 
Neponset Product or refund your money if it proves defective in manufacture. Look 
for the “ Little Girl " Trade Mark.

m

N.B - Wnta te our Building Council Department for free information concerning any building 
problem you may hare to solve. Give full particulars and state exact dimensions. Write for 
samples of Neponset Products and we will give you name and address of your nearest dealer.

510F. W. BIRD & SON, Estab]isbod'’in^bS.^1797^t HAMILTON, ONT.
HE Western Branch—123 Bannatyne SL E., Winnipeg. Eastern Branch 144 Union St., St. John, N.B.
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a spirit of controversy or criticism, 
to bring out points that 
ticial to some.

but
may be bene-

“MELOTTE” Well, to begin with, 1
expected some would bring 
for

me to task
recommending that seeds should be 

sown late rather than early, 
mentioned it

and
but I am

you

Ç.--V: ;

first thing ;
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* boxes in the house1,1 and have good
to be in too 

sure of the main 
a woman cannot at 

everything. if gardening 
calling and we had no house work 

It would be different. We have all dif
ferent notions and inclinations, and some 
of us take time for

too, but I prefer notSales larger this 
year than ever. big a hurry and make

crop, for you know 
tend to

& was
Satisfaction

guaranteed.L-k

1 one thing and 
l he WomanIf you want a sepa

rator, send for a
for another. 
Hoe " with the 

of having her potatoeswrites
sprouted in the cellar and 
out careful I v 
It is

planting them
to break the sprouts

a good way to have early pota- 
ln the Old Country, along the 

banks of the Clyde, that practice is 
ried on extensively by farmers 
potatoes for early market, 
numerous numbers of boxes for 
pose, and have the potatoes 
them

V JÈ Melotte _

«y

Style A E. Capacities. 280 
— 720 lbs per hour

Can be operated entirely by a 
boy or girl.

They have 
the pur-

Stylc 1-6. Capacities. 400 
1.300 Iba. per hour

Can be driven by hand, belt or 
jet of steam.

l-asy to turn, Easy to wash, Economical and almost 
everlasting.

It is■ arranged in 
put in a temperature where 

they will sprout quickly, shortly after 
the New Year, and plant them 
early as February and 
never in

fjjljgî out as
necessary.

Often muslins and ginghams which have 
been slightly faded may be restored by 
a little judicious doctoring, 
of vinegar in the rinsing water will re
vive many of the delicate tints, such as 
blue, purple and gray.

To set the color in blue wash goods, 
soak for two hours before washing in two 

water in which 1 oz. sugar of 
For purple, 

lavender, use 2 tablespoons

March. 1 am
new potato, 
are as good 

and I don’t think

3E. any hurry for a 
I don’t think theyho wever. 

for us as the old
. v Good value and a guarantee go with every 

Send lor catalogue, testimonials and Melotte.’’A half-cup
ft they taste 

■July than 
isn’t a

If? :i any better the 12th ofprices.
on the 1st of August. There

yet on the potatoes in

R. A. Lister & Co., Ltd. our cellar (written April 
not be for long enough, 
heaps of them

1 D.h), nor will 
and there

and we always keep suffi 
us till the■ gallons 

b*ad has been dissolved, 
black and

cient to do58-60 Stewart St., Toronto.m wv: ones come. 
We can also 

and Ben 
and 1

are never 
keep apples—such as 
Davis—till the

without.HI 1 quart water, for nsl, 1 pint 
oi 2 o/s. alum

x inegar t< 
salt to 4 gallons water,

RussetI m ones come, 
one week andwater, soaking one 

When washing a white dress that
have had old beets 
ones the next,

to each gallon of
that it is 
ia incoat.

always economy 
Many people do 

very useful article of apparel.
has become yellow, 
t urpentine int o

stilish i nr.

and cucumbers ditto, 
I havp known

to o w n a 
without this

of the now fashionable sweaters or golf.a few drops of 
t.he water and dry in 

To fresh-• i : up black 
With a cupful 

teaspoon of am-

put people who 
of potatoes to d 

scarce in the spring
grow enough 

They would },e
and as aF '

. 1 a consequence run the risk of having clothes 
ruined,

it
M Letter fromt affi-t a, 

t ea
tart at thennt li'-.i 11 li a Prizewinner.Besides, a rain- on.-s when they

no bigger than marble-. ftnd when it w„- 
to t|se them, and have the 

one befotv the later 
h.R

ami not > out i.f fashidn. 
fl,’!' , and max often 

in ovi-r one

I kune Durden.

st i t lit tvs will ha 
' M

In- w I worn year 
inmli- tu <1r-■ la Hi | H*ned cloth

a last word in this talk, reiivmber
I lut x- as a die 
ns a wrap for cold da x s, if w«

ones Came >n; and 
wit liA - would always 

'fier veg»tahfi
be

not , h the

Î
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OUR OFFER
When you tee Paroid on your 
roof— if it is not satisfactory 
tell us and we will send you a 
cheque for the cost of the 
roofing and the cost of apply
ing it. If any Bird Neponset 
Product ever proves defective

in m a n u- 
facture we 
will replace 
it If a 
broader 
guara h t e e 
than this 
could be 
made we 
w o
make iL

u 1 d

NEpomseT9 PRODUCTS 1
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MAY 5, 1910 THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE

Put Your Feet in a Pair at Our Risk!
Will Surprise and Delight You With 
Their Lightness, Neatness and Comfort 
—Their Almost Unbelievable Durability

779
like to suppose. Dear Dame, that any of 
your readers were like that.

Now, about seeds. I know how to 
make a scientific seed-bed all right, but 
as I said before, I was thinking of the 
average farmer’s wife, 
has neither the time, nor the inclination, 
nor the experience to go in for such, and 
as she may get it either too hot from 
below and have spindly plants, 
lect it and get it chilled

STEEL SHOES
We want you to slip your feet into a pair of Steel Shoes—to feel and 

comfortable they are than any other work shoes in existence. 
Otter, merely asking a deposit of the price, while you 
you can notify us to send for them at our 
expense and we will refund your money.

who sometimes

:

Ï for one would see and know how much lighter, neater, stronger,
Hence we are making this special Free Examination 

are sizing up” the shoes. If they fail to convince you immediately
more

advocate not to be in too big a hurry 
but wait till the growing 
when things caa grow right along — at 
least for the general crop, 
few wo me» want to 
things, why let them.

season cornea, Our Three Great Factories
in Racine, Toronto and Northampton, England, 

Almost Overwhelmed by the World-Wide Demand

( 0 Must Sell ThemselvesHut if a 
go in for early

6 Àwmr
?Le.vHk.no/BYrrs foJ 8teel Shoes. Compare them 

witn the best all lerfther work shoes you can find 
Uive them themost rigid inspection Inside and out. 

them tell their own story. It’s no sale un less, of 
jour own accord, yon decide that you must have them.

The success of Steel Shoes Is almost startling. Within three y 
we have established Steel Shoe factories in Racine, Win. ; Toro 
Canada, and Northampton, England. These great factories, i 
mng at full capacity, can scarcely keep up with the demand f 

ail over the world. The public is rapidly learning that Steel 
Shoes are

Another thing I never do when I get 
out plants in to go along and stick up 
ghinglen t. prelect them from the 
I wait till we have a dull day, when it 
looks lik. raie, or when there is 
drizzly Sratrk mist

Better Than the Best 
All-Leather Work Shoes Good for the Feet! Good for the Health! 

Good for the Bank Account!
a nice

Steel Shoes are the strongest and easiest working 
shoes made.

There's more good wear in one pair of Steel Shoes 
than in three to six pairs of the t>est all leather 
work shoes. The leather is waterproof. The Steel 
Soles are wear-proof and rust-resisting.

Thev are lighter than all leather work shoes.
Need no breaking in. Comfortable from the Aral 

moment you put them on.
Imposai ble to get out of sh ape. They keep the feet dry. 

They retain their flexibility In spite of mu.l, slush or 
water. They cure corns and bunions, prevent colds 
and rheumatism—save doctors’ bills and medicines

on.
As your ether correspondents have said, 

thorough ««lUxation is the 
of a successful garden, 
ring of the Mil is better than always to 
he watering, although water is 
sometimes

These shoes are better for the feet, bet
ter for the health, better for the pocket- 
t>ook than heavy work shoes or rubber

'll
Igreat secret

Frequent stir- You Actually Save 
$5 to $10 a Yearv.Vnecessary

I saw a good skit in "The 
Advocate" last year, which will bear re
peating
garden Beaded watering he just turned on 
the hose, and the farmer repeated, 
mgly, that was just what they did too, 
turned os the " hoes ”

FREE! by wearing Steel Shoes. Figure it oat 
for yourself. One pair will outlast 3 to 6 

pairs of ordinary work shoes. They save all 
repelr bills and keeiyour feet In perfect condition.

Free Examination
Money Back Promptly If It Look» 
Better Than the Shoe»!

Get a pair of 
aending the 

your own

^ U LJT :Rend for Rook, “The
f Steel,” or order 

oes on blank below.T1«e city man said, when his Thousands of Farmers 8^®*°»**
Shout Their Praises Sizes 5 to 12. Black or Tan Color.

6’ 9-12 and 16 Inches High
Steel Shoes in a neighl>orhood always arouses such Steel Shoes. 6 inches high. $2.60 per pair.
Interest that an avalanche of orders follows. Steel Shoes, 6 inches high, better grade of leather.

Here is the way Steel Shoes are made: The uppers $3.U0 per pair, 
are made of a superior quality of leather, as water- Steel Shoes. 6 inches high, extra grade of leather, 
proof as leather can be limned. Wonderfulh soft black or tan color. $160 per pair. No risk! No bother! No obligation! Don't heal-
and pliable—never get» still! The soles and sides Steel Shoes. 9 inch»** high. $4 00 per pair. tate! Act while this offer Is open! Simply state sise
arc made out of one piece of st>ecial light, thin. Steel Shoes. 9 inches high, extra grade of leather, of shoe you wear, enclose the price and get the shoes
springy, rust-resisting Steel. Sob's and neels are black or tan color. $5.00 per pair. for Free Examination.
studded with adjustable Steel Rivets, which prevent Steel Shoes, 12 inches high, $5.00 per pair. For general field work we strongly recommend
the Ixittoms from wearing out. Rivets easily replaced Steel Shoes. 12 inches high, extra grade of leather, our 6-lnvh high Steel Shoes at $3.60 per nalr or the 
when partly worn 60 extra rivets coat only 30 cents black or tan color. $6 00 per pair. 9 inch at $6.00 per pair. For all classes of use requlr
and should keep the shoes in good repair for at least Steel Shoes, 16 inches high. $6 00 per pair. tng high cut shoes our 12 or 16-inch high Steel Shoes

xeurs! No other repairs ever needed! The uppers Steel Shoes, 16 inches high, extra grade of leather, are alieolutely Indispensable. Shoes can be returned
nre tightly joined to the steel by small rivets of rust- black or tan color, $7 00 per pair. at once if not O. K and the money will be refunded.

STEEL SHOE CO., Dept. 439, Toronto, Can.
to ease of walking. (44) Main Factory, Racine, Wls^ U. S. A.

|

|And Yourm us-
Yon owe it to yourself to investigate- 

Steel Shoes for Free Examination b 
price, which will be returned if you at 
feet are not convinced of their merits.

la’
I Inteaded te have said a little more

said Why Walt? Send Now!about seeds, but I think I have 
enough, only that my garden rows 
north and seuth, which I think is best; 
also, that we who are strong and able 
to work ehonld give a thought to poor 
Lankshire I .ass, who is not able to share 
the same h leased benefit, 
thought aheut her, and Intended to write, 
but always let the good intentions re
main unfulfilled.

run

i
»f

............■

1 have often

and add Greet Britain Factory» Northampton, En*1 andWe have had a beau- 
up here, but have snow 

Who comes

■ 86

tiful spring
again o» the 1 1th of April, 
next in this discussion after

Cl re y Ce. GRAYBIRD.

1Drop Cakes (Good).
1 lb. sugar, J lb. butter (or 14 ozs. to 

some flour), 1 lb. currants, 1 ) lbs flour, 
4 teaspoons ammonia ( well powdered and 
mixed in flour), 4 
brandy

ill I II ;ter-:I 111eggs, and 1 gill of 
or whiskey. Heat butter to

cream, add yolks of eggs and sugar, beat 
well, and add IS11■currants, part of flour, 
brandy, whites of eggs beaten stifT, and 
remainder of flour.

H
Drop in pan and

1 
1 

I

cook in rather a good oven.
This recipe makes six or seven dozen

1MRS. I). W. A
I vvnnox (’o , Ont.

8
fjju

A Budget.
Dear Dame Durden I am a busy house- ill:iwife—very busy, indeed, for we have two 

fa rms, with buildings on both. This 
we have been [jutting a cement a

foundation under the barn, and we have n
had an “unlawful” dose of men working 
for us, and they kept me pretty busy.

This year I intend to do a “streak” 
of gardening, as we are getting a pack
age of all the seeds in Eaton’s “Spring 
and Summer” catalogue, and some flow
ers, too, as 1 love flowers. We have 
three kinds of lilacs, three kinds of roses, 
lily of the valley, and another plant 
which T do not know the name of. Re
sides these, we have about twenty house 
plants.

Very many thanks to ‘‘.Jack’s Wife,” 
‘Wrinkles,” and “Dora Farncomh. ”

ii

i
i:

*8#

islesfjjBRUCE'S NEW CENTURY SWEDE 7URNIPI i -
love her piece in “The Quiet Hour.”

“Just a few mmNow, as Wrinkles says, 
wrinkles and 1 am done.”

C ALES season 1901, when first introduced, 16 lbs. ; 1906, 
O 4.IS1 lbs. ; 1909, 9 370 lbs. The best all-round variety.

It is one of the few Swedes that resist mildew, the best 
shipping variety, and for cooking purposes cannot be excelled 
by any other Swede. It is a purple-topped variety, resembling 
Westbury, of splendid uniform growth, of fine quality, a heavy 
cropper, and the roots are clean and of handsome shape. In 
sections where large quantities are grown for the American 
market, the growers and shippers will have no other. 
V lb., 17c.; '/1 lb., 28c. ; 1 lb., 45c. ; 4 lbs., $1.60, postpaid.

IMilk keeps from souring better in a 
-shallow pu» than in a pitcher.
I-ans make an equal amount of cream.

Sauce, plain, and 
should not be put into a jar and covered 
when warm, else it will change and fer- 

It will keep for

: -

*1
Deej

■ lesfor immediate use.

tJP'j I
; 1 dyjjp

*ment very quickly, 
some days with care in the [Hitting up. 
Let it. stand till perfectly cold, then put

; Hfpjlfp- l %
it ijjl

-
■BHMI

Bruce’s Mam. Inter. Smooth White Carrot1into a stone jar.

iBLjV’' I
will 'Niplastered down, 

readily than if left in broken
Hash, smooth ly Sales, season 1891 when first introduced, 14 lbs., now 1.352 lbs fbe

hest of all field Carrots, and invaluab'e for horses. This gr «nd half-long 
Carrot is of large size, solid, productive, of finest quality, a ►plendid keeper, 
and has the advantage of being much more early harvested than the old 
long varieties. ‘4 lb., 17c. ; '2 lb.. 33c ; 1 lb.. 55c., postpaid.

Send for our handsome'y illustrated. 104-page Catalogue of \ egetah'e. 
Farm and Flower Seeds, Plants, Bulbs, Poultry Supplies, Garden 1 mple- 

FREE.

sour more
masses in the chopping howl, each mass :

1
T I,1being well exposed to tho air.

To Restore from Stroke of Lightning.
hours; if ISS'o.j n, , sShower with cold water for two

show signs of life, ments, etc.
t ho patient does not 
put salt in the water, and continue to J. A. BRUCE & CO Y, LTD., HAMILTON ONT-
shower an hour longer.

To Stop Bleeding- 
bound on the cut.

Established 60 Years.Seed Merchants.
A handful of flour
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THE PREMIER
CREAM SEPARATORIIIIHIIliHlltllUtg

Has Captured the Trade
“THE PREMIER’’has filled the insistent demand for a CLEAN

SKIMMING, SIMPLE and DURABLE SEPARATOR.
Wherever you go there are agents to show you The Matchless 

Simplicity of “THE PREMIER.”
There are users to tell you of the close-skimming qualities of THE

PREMIER,” the durability of “THE PREMIER,” and what “ THE 
PREMIER ” HAS SAVED EOR THEM.

Will you let “THE PREMIER ” save money for you ?
Send us the names of four farmers in your district who should have 

separators, and we will send you a copy of our “ Farmer’s Complete 
Bookkeeper,” which we have had published and copyrighted at con
siderable expense.E
PREMIER CREAM SEPARATOR CO.,
669 and 671 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, ONTARIO.
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' 7* « Annabel Lee.The “Farmer s Advocate” 
Fashions.

mmm

Could you tell me how cress is made 
up, and what is the most popular way 
of using it; also salsify ?

Say, Dame, do you think Canadian 
women should vote ? I do. I think 
that women have as good heads as men. 
I know that when I went to school the 
girls did better work (and far neater, 
too) than the boys.

0
It was many and many a year ago,

In a kingdom by the sea,
That a maiden there lived Whom

By the name of Annabel Lee ;
And this maiden lived with no other 

thought
Than to love and be loved by me

you may

Co
this 
tion. 
figun 
are 1

Part

&

.AI think I had better close, for surely 
the time’s up long ago. I was a child, and she was a child,

In this kingdom by the sea ;
But she loved with a love that was more 

than love—
I and my Annabel Lee ;

With a love that the winged seraphs of 
heaven

Coveted her and me.

mH
LOUISA MAY.

Huron Co., Ont.

tO A 1
ACress is usually served alone, with salt. 

I think the very nicest salsify dish is 
made as follows ; 
slice thin.

M Mino
McKi

■K
v*Scrape the roots and ?

Put on the stove in a gran
ite kettle with a very little water and 
boil until tender, adding a few shreds of 
dried codfish.

B
1

And this was the reason that. long ago, 
In this kingdom by the see.

A wind blew out of a cloud, chilling 
My beautiful Annabel Lee ;

So t hat her high-born kinsman came 
And bore her away from me.
> shut her up in a sepulchre 
In this kingdom by the sea

When tender, drain off the / lBwater and cover with 
milk required, 
serve in soup-plates, with a rolled cracker 
on top of each plateful.

the amount of 
I vet heat, season, and » 7 I able*

$1; 1 
Kdga

•jf. .

Bel z
EIPersonally, I am not anxious to vote, 

yet I think women should be permitted T« B iito, if they want to, in any country that 
professes to be “free.”

at le

IMcke
It often seems

The angels, not half so happy >c heaven, 
Went envying her and me—

Yes ’ that u as the reason (as aîl méfia 

know,
In tills kingdom by the sea )

'1 hat the wind came out of the cloud by 
night,

Chilling and killing my Annabel Lee.

to me that even the men who are voting 
to-day need, as a rule, a good deal more 
education on the subject of government 
than they possess. An English lady, 
speaking as n. suffragist, said : “My
coachman has a vote, I have none. Yet 
the other day when I asked him if he 
were going to exercise the franchise, he 
wanted to know if that was the name 
of the new horse.” Such illustrations 
might be multiplied indefinitely.

B1
it

A
«/ %/

But unr love it was stronger by far than 
the lo\e

Of those who were older than we- 
Of many far wiser than we—

And neither the angels in heaven above. 
Nor the demons down under the sea,

< an ever dissever my soul from the soul 
Of the beautiful Annabel IvOe ;

B'
(xm k

B
»>> •

■Kgji

S pi i n 

Scot 1

64 I Will.
: Men are standing upon the glittering 

immits of achievement all about us.

Was it easy for them to climb to the

&

B 1
F r t he moon never beams without bring

ing me dreams
Of the beautiful Annabel Ivee .

And the stars never rise, hut 1 feel the 
bright eyes

Of the beautiful Annabel Lee ,
And so. all the night-tide, I lie down by 

the side
Of my darling—my darling—my life and 

my bride,
In the sepulchre there by the sea.
In her tomb by the sounding sea

-E. A Poe.

?
1 A(gg No.

Our great lawyers, physicians, educat
ors, authors, statesmen, ministers, and 
merchants, went up by a road that was 
both steep and rough By years of toil 
and many sacrifices and utter consecra 
tion to the 
they have lifted 
scurity and mediocrity, 
have reached places of average influence
in life have had to pay the price. Cir- 
■ umstanc.es have favored some more than 
they have favored others. But it was 
-he resolute I will” which nerved every 
3ne of them for the climb.

The young fellow who cannot say “I
will” is a predestined failure. There are 
many such. They greatly covet success. 
And they have many admirable qualities 
which would surely aid them in achiev-
ng the ambitions of their hearts. But 
;hey an- irresolute. They lack moral 
lerve. They shrink from self-denials. A 
ong. steep, rough pathway they will not 
.ravel. The price is too great They 
vill not pay it. Hence they will never 
ise. Five, ten, twenty years from now 
ou will find them where they are to-day 

—looking enviously toward the heights 
vhere stand the men who resolutely ex 
laimed ‘ l u ill 1 ” Young People's

v

Box 
( lub.

Design By May Manton. 
6258 Misses’ Semi-Princesse Press. 

Size 14 to 16 years EG
To be made of linen, cotton poplin, doll a; 

< tntaisupreme aim of this life, 
themselves out of ob- 

Even those who

chambray, gingham, foulard, pongee, cash 
Yoke of tucked muslinmS mere or serge.
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V. in.

Our Own.
If 1 had known in the morning 

How wearily all the day.
1 he words unkind 
Would trouble my nond 

I said when \ ou went away.
I had been more careful, darling, 
A nr given you re edless pain;

But

ir
'll

E,:
10U.I®
M:m I v »rk h

Sil . «s
< ‘«nil:

1
II rahf 
cillrd

$2,00 
1 OH Mi

we vex our own 
With looks arid torse 

'A ** might never take back again

few V
: • ■

: hough in the quiet eveniag 
mivhf give the kiss of peaV'1, 

A et well it might be 
That never for me

You>

■

■F •
I he pain < f heart should ceas*-. 

How man v m 
Who

6620 Bn.-.Pn , .
Night tb ev li,

14, 16 and 18 years.
For misses and small woman

1 )Vforth in the morning 
never come home at night 

A nil hearts have broken 
F rom harsl 

’1 hat

■!$ ;I
■II'

> iContentment. words spoken, 
sorrow can ne'er set right.: fro

â()

V- -111 )lf
live me a lawn that cools my feet,

grown and fresh and son and

clump of trees to check the heat,
A Hush of roses ()n the green ,

( I OS' W »* have va refill thought for the stranger, 
And smile for the sometime guest,

But oft for our own 
The hitler l 

Thoug 
Ah' 1 i |

mW
W fl ; l LA bâs

utip|

II

/
we love our 0wn the best, 
with the curve impatient; 

Ah ' brow with the look of scorn.

n ancient stream that flows thereby. 
With all its thou- and smiles «I isplaved, 

hammock swinging not too h'gh,
Well hung within a magic shade ;

I ijfpm ;
I I

'Tvvetv a cruel fata 
Were the right top late 

To undo the work of morn.

ti.
a TIS

-IS Bui lhuir of g> Id 
ce «ii t urbs

little n
—Margaret Sangs ter.n W ho.-e S

jug of cider icy Cold,
if st raw ben ies and < ream

I
Talking

has come out 
is that reported from t h 
sum of 
' orneiYsl light

named
**>t in a . 'We

! Juk.'S, one of t he best which 
f the late British election 

I lolmfirth Divi- 
lle re was a t h réc

it nd the Labor candidate 
peppi rv a rid vinegary gentleman 

I'p jumps Pickles at a 
un do w i tli out whiskey, 

, “we can do without to
ut a pinch we can even do 

“Yes,” retorted the in- 
' a nil at anot lier pinch 
it Pick las.

A (leli■ S"ml for a omnli. in of 
W 11 tried through many chancing vais 

it t le hound.

B

and fait I, f . 1 ‘S1
With !. s,x.:ü ml i , ;vl i n : ,‘ars 65t9 M

T*r I ! • •
12. 14 .-uhI 16

■■ lv

■
nd let the world gro ringing past 
Let others range from shore to shore , 
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Independent Telephones.
Have made a record for quality.

Because all that was up-to-Why ?
date and the best ex[)erimce and 
ability was utilized to full advantage 
when we undertook to make tele
phones for the Canadian Independent 
Telephone Companies and Associa
tions. We started with iqs-to-date 
ideals, established a high standard of 
quality, and have maintained that 
standard.

The Result.
The result is that we have now 

hundreds of companies, associations 
and municipalities using our tele
phones, and we are daily securing as 
new customers those who had been 
using other makes of telephones. 
They are changing, not on account of 
<>ur price, for we maintain our 
price, because it is essential to 
quality. they are changing because 
they have either made a trial of our 
telephones on their own lines, or have 
heard the good opinions of others who 
were using our telephones. It is 
quality that is winning the business 
for us.

The Question.
The question for you to decide is 

whether you are getting the best value 
in the telephone you are purchasing. 
\ ou may get a telephone that will 
cost a dollar or two less, but has not 
got the standing qualities, 
soon becomes a source of constant ex 
pense and trouble to keep it in re 

The question should lie decided
w hen you are purchasing, whether

1 u a I i t y in vom
it will pay you to make 

This being the fact, v\ e

are getting first-el a 
telephone, 
sure of this.
would ask you to write vis if you 
putt mg n vv telepl

and likely to purchase

with you and submit

mes on \ our lines, 
re starting jn the business

We shall be 
I ise n s t he matterglad to

Construction Material.
If you are extending your lines, m 

re organizing a company and 
the bu.siness. it will pav 

le; us quote you oil const rur- 
eurrv a large 

m hand, arid make 
We

f .V"'
s’acting int

I ion material, 
stock const ant 1 v 
.i specialty of prompt

out nothing bn firs

We

Free of Cost.
hall he pleased tWe

No. 2 Bullei in f
ab.iiit build a I ill.'. It : i v es 

you fall ins’rue I ions in regent t. > con 
s’ ret » ion v. ofk. W e ,, Is-1 will be 

d to seul v ou a Cop \
" < ailed

t

I
hit' I and
tile Telephone,” VV'llich (’"lit 'ills tliir’v 
two i 1 la j s t rat ions «. f tic v i lia- of 
t e|.-; drone in t i . • 
will he s.-nt fret* of ch.irgi' at

I’ROM I’T Si 11 11 M I! \ I S \ Mi ( ; I ' A | ; 
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MAK.1NC OI R SI ( '( I Ss.

A

Canadian Independent 
Telephone Company, Ltd.,

18 20 Duncan St., Toronto.
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THE FARMER'S
"TXT U I I h WYANDOTTES—Exclusively, stand- 
VV ard shape, vigorous layers. Eggs, tl 

per 15. W. W. Meredith, Caledonia, Ontario.

MAY 5 1910 ADVOCATE 781

Barbara Graham.

CORRUGATED 1 
-PORTABLE—

By Margaret E. Sangster.
VT71JITE Wyandottes Exclusively — Bred for 

▼ V heavy eggs production and standard 
Eggs, $1.00 per 15. Good hatch 

Thos. F. Pirie, Banner, Ont.

Elstow is a little village in the back 
miles from thecountry, nearly twenty 

railroad, and is reached only by stage or 
private conveyance from the nearest sta
tion on the line.

points, 
guaranteed.Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 

this heading at two cents per word each inser- 
Each initial counts for one word, and 

Names and addresses 
Cash must always accompany the 

order for any advertisement under this heading. 
Parties having good pure bred poultry and eggs 
for sale will find plenty of customers by using 
our advertising columns. No advertisement in-

tion. 1X7 ANTED A few private farmers to ship 
▼ V me Poultry, Eggs, Dairy Butter, Syrup, 

and all other farm produce. Will pay highest 
market price. W. J. Falle, Prince Albert Ave.,
Westmount, Montreal.

figures for two words, 
are counted.

In the old days, it 
was a thriving little place, with one or
two local industries that supplied the 
farm people in the adjacent districts with 
certain products which they could buy at 
less expense there than they could by- 
sending to New York or Boston. In the 
course of time, these industries have 
lapsed, and the old mills now stand de
serted, tenanted only by bats and owls, 
while cobwebs stream across the broken 
windows, and the wild winds rave 
through the desolate and empty rooms.

GRANARIESVVnilTK Wyandottes (Martin and Huswll 
Y V strain), Hose-comb Rhode Island Reds. 

Eggs, fifteen, $1.25; thirty, $2.00. 
anteed. A. & 1). MeTavish. Chesley, Ont.

.sorted for less than 30 cents.
Hatch guar\ NDALUSIANS, Blue; S. 8. Hamburgs- Buff 

jTl Leghorn h, 16 for $1.25; 30, $2. Rlack 
Minorcan. 15 for $1; 30, $1.76; 50, $2.50 
McKay, Cowal, Ontario.

Fire, Lightning 
and Storm Proof
Protects the grain— 
absolutely ver m I n 
proof.
Write for particulars

TT7HITK Wyandotte Eggs—From choice mat- 
VV iugs, $1.50 per 30 in Morgan 

W, A. Bryant, Cairngorm, Ont.

D.
crates.

T) LACK LANOSllANS—Have flesh like tur- 
I > keys and are good layers. Eggs, $3 n 
do/ Glenloah Farm, 306 Yonge St., Toronto.

TTLIIITE ROCK eggs at $1.50 per setting; R.C 
VV Rhode Island Red eggs at $2; also some

ehoiee cockerels of both breeds for sale. Howard 
Smith, Winona,. Ontario. The young men leave the place as soon 

as they reach a self-supporting age, and 
latterly, the girls are going, too, so that 
Elstow has become a residence chiefly of 
old and middle-aged people, 
noticeable absence of child life, as there 
are no longer young married folk there, 
and it seems probable that before many

o LEE ORPINGTON EGGS-From three pens 
L> specially selected for good laying and 
table qualitiea, headed by strong, vigorous 
males from one ol Canada’s best pens; 15 for 
*1; fifty for $3. Orders taken for young stock 
Edgar Staples, Ilright, Ontario.

Pleasant Valley Farm offers
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS 1

There is a ;tor hatching from 2 pens of grand 
winter layers. Large white birds. 
$1.00 and $1.50 per 15, $4.00 and 
$5.00 per 100.
G. AMOS &. SONS.

THE
AHRED ROCKS 

New York prizewinners, 
at lending Canadian shows, 
and five dollars per fifteen. 
Pickering.

B FOR SALT:-Bred from 
My birds won 

Eggs, two, three, 
Thos. Andrew, Metallic Roofing Go.years the village itself will be as aban

doned as the mills. Yet the site is one 
It lies in what

LIMITED,
MANUFACTURERS,

TORONTO and WINNIPEG.

Moffat, Ont of exceeding beauty, 
might be called a happy valley, deep 
bosomed among green hills, and when oc
casionally an artist or a poet tramping 
about in the summer in search of health 
or impressions comes by accident upon 
Elstow, he or she thanks heaven for an
other draught of the joy of life.

TY LACK MI NO RCA 8—S. C 
1_Y heavy-laying strains, 
baskets, one dollar per thirteen, 
rrels for sale.

pu re-bred, from 
gs in Morgan 

A few cock-
Eg Imported Indian RunnerDucks lOscar Eaman, Wales. A few choice Indian Runner Ducks and Drakes for 

sale The original fawn and white strain, and very 
select. Also eggs for setting. Prices on application.

2376
TY ARRED Rock eggs, safely packed in Morgan 
I Y baskets, $1.00 per 16. 0. II. Chalmers, M B HARRISON, Importer and Breeder, 

Rldgetown. Ont.

Self-
Compressing

Smith's Falls, Ont.

Offers S. - C. 
Brown Leghorn 

eggs at $1 per 15. $4 per 100- Excellent layers from 
prize winning strain. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Wm Barnet & Sons Fergus P. O . Ont.

SPRING BANK FARMT3 A R RED and White Rock eggs, $1 per 15 ; 
O $4 per 100. 8. L. Jayne, Grafton, Ont. Barbara Graham heard of Elstow from

a girl who sat beside her in the studio 
the winter when

SÎ/&:
was twenty-three. 

The girl had been born and brought up 
in that lovely nook among the hills, had 
left it with her entire family to seek a 
home in the city, but when Barbara met 
her, she had not become used to her new

1Y V F F Orpington eggs that hatch; nine chicks 
I Y guaranteed. Four special pens, $3 setting. 
Splendid utility stock, extra heavy layers, $1 
setting.
Scot 1,

in: %MMA Prayer Upon First 
Awaking.

Illustrated catalogue free. 
Caledonia, Ont.

Hugh A.

—the remit o yeeri
experience in making Pitching Machine». 
Consists of three slings and sedbonal pulley 
for drawing ends’ together. Easy to operate, 
quick to work, and exceptionally strong.

We make all kinds of Pitching Machine» 
—Swivel Carrier» and Track», Slings, 
Harpoon Fork», etc. Write for catalogue.

M. T. BUCHANAN & OO.. INOERSOLL, OxT.2

1Y ARRED Rock Eggs—From grand matings. 
I Y Write for mating list. W. W. Dods, Alton, The night is gone, 

ness,
Arise, and fill with light this soul of 

mi nv.
Dispel all gloom ; with Thy rich presence 

And with Thy peace divine.

() Son of Righteous-
..... fil!f§:

.j,,

: "ffi , i

iv:', Li ;|:fi

surroundings and pined a little for the 
freedom and space, the peace and con
tentment of Cod's great uplands, 
girl's name was .Janet Stoll. Eater she 
and Barbara joined their forces and 
opened a studio of their own in town, 
and for several years spent their summers 
at Elstow, keeping house in great sim
plicity and painting hits or making draw
ings for future use. Time had slipped by 
softly, Janet had married, and one sum
mer, Barbara now at the age of thirty- 
two, had sought the resting - place at 
Elstow by herself.

< hit at io

This1 AN ADA’S best Anconas. Winter layers. Very 
J profitable. Free circulars. Tells all about 

Anconas and Leghorns. Edmund Carlyle Apps, 
Box 224, Vice-lTestdent International Ancona 
< lub, Brantford, Ontario.

(

GG 8 FOR HATCHING-From heavy-laying 
strain of pure-bred Black Mlnorcas. One 

dollar for thirteen.
< tntario.

E Thro' all the hours of this new day, dear

Be ever near, to comfort, guide, defend 
V rid prove Thyself, according to 

Word.
An ever-present friend.

Ed. Ilacker, Beach ville. i\ 18ThyGG8 from pure Indian Runner ducks, 10c.E Single-comb Rhode Island Reds, $1 
Frank Bainard, Glanworth, Ont.

Til G»GS at $1.50 per 15, shipped in special 
ILj egg baskets, from the following varieties 
Rose and Single Comb White, Single-comb Black 
Leghorns; also Black Columbia and While Wyan 
«lottes
"in, 236 Paisley St.. Guelph, Ontario.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, such as Farm Properties, Help and 
Situations Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents Per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures 
for two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted for less than 60 cents.

\\ hat can I do for Thee or Thine to-day? 
May I not lx* to some poor thirsting

A cup of blessing ?
Pin sweet errands run.

The villagers noted that she was much 
changed, and had, somehow, grown gray. 
Instead of the sweet, bright bloom that 
had been hers, there was pallor ; dark 
shadows lay under the eyes, her thick, 
wavy hair had changed from brown to 
silver, and her dress was of a uniform 

Barbara Graham was the 
The change had been

■
I

A. & IV Rest IMention this paper. SeLet me, if I may.
No

1Til GGS- Barred Rock, Bull Orpington. 
l'J laying strains, $1.00 per setting; $4.00 per 

Wilbur Bennett, Box 938, Petcrboro. EES WA*»TED— Free from disease. Describe 
condition, strength, hive, and lowest price. 

Geo. Braven, Dunnvllle, Ont.
BWhat trials lie before me in the way

W ait thorns my feet must press are 
Known to Thee.

l'riougli for me to know —that i(s my day 
M\ strength shall surely be.

100.
leaden hue. 
spectre of herself, 
wrought in three years, and the good old 
mothers and grandmothers, as well as the

BIRDS won over five hundred first prizes 
at eleven shows. Barred and White

Rocks, Whit'* and Brown Leghorns, Black and 
Spangled Hamburgs, Buff Orpingtons,

■ lavas. \\ hit'-«Tested Black Polands, White and 
Silver-laced Wyandot tes. Rose and 
< Tin bed R 1. Reds; Blue Andalusians; two pens 
• J each breed; No. 1, $2.00; No. 2, $1.00, per

eggs. Black Orpingtons, Iloudans,
Mr ah a ms, Partridge and Buff Cochins, Silver Pen
cilled and Columbia Wyandottes, Buff Rocks, An-
■ 'mas, Golden Sebright Bantams; one pen only; 
*2.00 fur fifteen eggs.

M' 1T710R SALE—New Woven Wire Fencing, all 
P sizes and lengths, at half price. Write 

quick to Imperial Waste & Metal Co., 7 Queen 
St., Montreal.

Black
,ld grandfathers», wondered what in 

Several things 
Barbara had had a long

kindSingle
on eart h should ho ' h'* world had happened 

and happened, 
illness, and it. had sapped her strength

And if these hours 
mv last ;

the night fall Thou shouldst call

z -i OY KRNMKNT STANDARD SEEDS—Golden 
t I Vine Pons. $1.00; Southern White Corn. 
Pride of the North, Learning Fodder Corn, $1 ; 
bags, 25c. each extra. Sir Walter Raleigh. 
Green Mountain. Empire State Potatoes, 76c. 
bag; bags included. Caledonia Milling Co., 
' nledonin, Ontario.

Light15 If ere
and made demands upon her vitality to 
an extent that r. turning Emit!) had not

me home
Yds well—Thy loving arms 

me fast. ;
! \ f-n so, I vot'd J

shall hold
F. W. K rouse, Guelph. made good.

The prom i r success 1 hat had at first TF interested in growing strawherries send for 
X my catalogue; it’s free. Tells you how to 
grow them. J no Downham, Strathroy, Ontario

KKD POTATOES “Shipper'» Pride.” Late 
White, good y Riders, long keepers. $1.00 

(REAM SEPARATOR, 
used only three 
Jas II. Oswald.

attended Barbara's work had been nipped 
she had found herself

Y V RE-BRED Barred Rocks and Buff Leg 
horns, good color, excellent layers; $100 

William Facey, Tavistock, Ont.
1 in t he b id, and 

financially much embarrassed through in- 
her pii't ur«-s, or make 

conned ions with publishing 
But neither illness nor disap- 

sti 111 rient to account for

To Return.
abil f y to se]I 
profit able 
houses.

> RODE Island Reds, Rose-comb ; bred eleven
carefully-selected heavy winter 

Fifteen eggs. 
,! no. Lus

i o\ i■ me now,
is but a pa 

, But the day is st ill reborn, i

passed away — 
Eternal Morn

T
hour cnpn'ity,

per bug,
330 lbs
months; too si mil! for lnrd.

\ ears from P< rof largo brown eggs. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

( >nt.
?! 50 

1 "inbe. Merton. pointment 
Barbara's 
ity.

derided < ''ol v

rapid aging and lack
St <-11 arid her husband, talk-

Th'-rrse, Queand love StI ,o\ e me now, 
When all lives ha 

i m some fair

gate
>f vital-

CEDAR FENCE POSTS for sale 
1 Write for quotations on car 

Finlay A A ml-rson, Tory 1111, Ont.
10.000“Western

I “ ] ie i ! ■ « « i t wi liner».

nei.fi-, ISLAND HI'. 11 HDDS <> 
dollars a set tine.

'"1 ..union Show” an- 
Red

R n confidence, had 
I be ifi sap pear- 

had taken

I • I ; i VD,;r lot-
tli.it it was 

\ an Sim l.i ir I ha t
oVoct in life arid well

Yrn-dFei. I her dost 1-idS,It I a WE HAVE FARMSa indm;-s on the glass,
arid wind '

I d e 1 he
from Barbara an 
ri'gh bred en h r 

They were
that H if ara's breakdown w a1 mainly ’ <’ 

ed to the in;, st ery about I ! ■ art 
and Ex an had been good

finally en

«I I ,et we,m the sBept gen 1) Dome Island Rada-Rose-rami'.
V’ f-rpl purpoHc fowl in t he market.

imported {tea's -laying si mm

II t’olw.-'.l

I and suitable for nil kinds of farming in everyward pa»s of all sizes
county in Western Ontario. Send for our catalogue.and it ion1 heiright m'or hatching from 

T\\,, dollars f.ir fifteen from number one 
■ «'• one fiftv from number two.
Box fi f t \ . Cooksville, Ont.

but we, a ho; '
h other find

To
The Western Real estate Exchange. Ltd ,

78 I )niul Si , I -mil'll Q"t___________ -V

HIGHLY-BREO CLYDESDALESShe
ITizewlnning and un-Mt 

Y hill ch
friends, and

tender farewell
beginn n<_r of a iourney

. W. TJlGHORNS 
>• \ ing at ock .

Geo.
s ; I i and 

•ar h 
I eg-

t i
Eggs. $1.00 per 15.
IP Fletcher, B ink tin in I’ 11 ■

left her onek now,>i h • ’ FOR SALEb now i
I " nog go onll .• on in- w : th a 

board ship for the 
that was t, 
had

fig
H

Always on hand, stallions, colts, mares 
and fillies. The champion stallion, “Baron 
Howes’’ (13847), was purchased from this 
st ml. Apply :

e and go,
"hind us si row - 

thou nr
II.\ KILL A CRD WVANUOTTKS — Kgx-s 

hot ch ing. one 
Hi! rriK, Lynden, (hdario.

S Helaot five or ix tun

1. but had no 
1 I is own people and his employers 

1 ut "d every possible s-arch, but 
t he cart h had opened and 

\ of li i ri g is s

dollnr for thirteen landed safe at
er been heard of

XX It hI ndI

■! i x «T-pot 
GnCe 
had in»'

JOHN R BEATTIF,
Annan Scotland.

MicoP'iis
( lut ardu xx oi:'"!’"

IN G LE-COMB Ml." kS TÏ11 S"-lull I wM Baurch Farm.eggs for •hIc.
Sat isfiict ion gimriinlc-'d

I lu ni.ing, Tho-rut on.
I ■ sb., 11 t he s u 

\\ lien 
w <h 1

t (, <pt some 
( m the

: : I« s

BAI I IT S GARDENING BOOK,es are tied I'ROItried that 
- xv.i Ho wed hi Hi

(fi-ferre I 1 < ha rd--r t «

ad 1 it

i sh of hope 
1 ,ea r 1 ha n t be sharp-

cvx ed 1 n t h is number, will be sent 
Milice on receipt of *1.50, plug

upYV v a mint t"
'a Mini in n 
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Barbara felt that she mightis known.
have bora© anything, could she only have 
known something definite, 
worst feature of the case was her rebel-

Almost the

lion against Divine Providence. How 
could her Heavenly Father let her suffer 
so ? What disaster had befallen Evan 
Sinclair ?

One morning in October, a sunny morn- 
air was amber ajid theing, whoa

hills were opal, and a sweet Indian-sum- 
mer warmth enfolded

the

the old-fashioned
gardens. Dr. Foss drew rein at Barbara’s
gate.
liberation, but he had no need to tie his 
old brown pony, 
stand at aay door in a circuit of miles, 
so long as it pleased Dr. Foss to linger in
doors with a patient. 
little path to the door, lifted the iron 
knocker, and 
opened the door and entered the room.

"You did not send for me, Miss Bar
bara," he said, "but here I am. 
doctor in town has written to me and

What have

The old doctor moved with de-

It was accustomed to

He walked up the

gave a gentle tap; then

has given you in my charge, 
you been doing all summer ?"

"Nothing," answered Barbara, with a
"Nothing except thinking

and thinking all day long." 
1 see," said the doctor. "1 see. Tak

ing no exercise, living on starvation diet 
and sleeping very badly.
( his will not do.

My dear child, 
Tell me tjie trouble. 

I am an old hand at the business. Per
haps I can help you." 

There was something sympathetic and 
magnetic about the good physician who 
had s{>ent forty years healing every sort 
of ills in a community widely scattered 
He ministered to the mind as well as to
the body.

"Miss Barbara," said the doctor, after 
a while, "you have stayed here as long 
as you ought. It is my duty to tell 
you that it will soon be cold and dreary, 
and that you must collect your forces and 
go back to your work. You will never 
get strong here. You brood too much."

"I don't know that I want to get 
strong. I don’t mind growing weaker."

"This," said the doctor, "is the declara
tion of a coward, and I don’t believe you 
are really a coward. Besides, who knows 
but there may be some reason of which 
you have not dreamed why you ought to 
go back to your own place? I understand 
that you had given up hope about the 
friend you have lost, yet it is not in the 
least impossible that at this very hour 
he may be alive and may be crossing the 
ocean with the purpose in his heart to 
go straight to you."

The color suddenly surged to Barbara's 
cheek, fixing on it an almost scarlet stain. 
"Why, doctor," she exclaimed, "how could 
that t** ?’’

"Of course," he added, "it may not be. 
Yet men have lost themselves in st range 
lands, have lost their own identity by 
some turn of fat**, ,,r untoward accident,

aught that you or 1 can tell, Evan Sin
clair may be on this earth, 
the earth, when he comes to himself, he 
will return at once to the old home. If 
he is not on the earth, but is living

If he is on

in heaven, what do you suppose he thinks 
of you throwing away your youthful life 
and strength on hopeless grief ? 
not here to be happy merely, we are here 
t o d our work, and my message to you 

drop the apathy that isto-day Is t 
vail ing you like a shadow y cloak and go 
hack to your work. 
scribing drugs, nor to 
brave resolution and pray er

After the doctor had gone, Barbara

and after a long absence have been found
n the street 

i ha \ e had a slight 
p; ■ • ' lia s ml led a way 

to t heir w * > rh 1

o, I am not pro
ies, aside from ain a hospital or usvhim 

or a work shop Cod.’t o
operat ion, arid 1 le
an d they ha\e 
Very few inyst ern a

wrapped a sh; 
ega n t « - g ro w

about 
11. and

1 lie lit t le garden she g a ’

>r t lie air 
' i g through 
at 1 he opal

t-eisa | ip*-a ranci
Fora 1 ways

hills and took deep drafts of the crystal
A text or two that she had forgot

ten was suddenly audible in her soul. "I
will lift up mine eyes unto the hills, from 
whence cometh my help," 
refuge and strength,’ 
thee in the day of trouble."

She vv ont back t o the house and packed 
Next morning she 

key to a neighbor, and twenty-four hours 
afterward was in her studio.

"Cod is
"The Lord hear

her trunk. gave the

Beginning 
easy, hut Barbarawork again 

had an ally in her new endeavor.
was not

Though
aware of her weakness, she had notstill

now to fight with t orpor
■ as the burden she 
half consciously she 

had given 
imperceptibly the hope

and inert ia.
She accept ed suspens* 

to carry, huthad
leaned on 
her, and

a hope th** docto 
11 most

ydgSïfe
/" ROOFING

Amatite is Making GoodA Frank Statement
We are constantly receiving letters from 

will tell you frankly how their goods I customers telling us how satisfied they are with
Amatite—how much better it is than the old- 
fashioned roofing.

Year after year, in all weather, Amatite will 
give perfect service without any painting or 
attention of any kind.

Surely this is the kind of service that wins 
and keeps customers.

J J OW many manufacturers of ready roofing

are made ?
Mighty few.
They will talk about “secret formulas,” 

“special waterproofing compounds,” etc.—all 
nomer.se.

They don’t tell you what the goods are made 
of because they don’t dare.

From the start we have never hesitated to 
tell the buy ing public ju t v\ liât Amatite is 
made of and just what it will do.

Free Sample
Before you go to y>>ur dealer and buy a roofing, 

we should be very gi.id to send you a sample, 
'o that you can see for yourself just what we 
.ire talking alxiut—what a solid, substantial, 
reliable roofing we are uliering to the public.

How Amatite is Made
Amatite is made of two layers of Coal Tar 

Piti h—the greatest water proojag materialknown.
Alternating w ith tlie*e two lay ers of pin !i 

are two [avers of coal-tar-saturated wool Jet to 
giy e it tensile strength.

On top of these four layers is a real mineral 
surfuce—five layers of protection 
T he mineral surface is permanent, fireproof, 
and absolutely requires no painting.

Something Back of It
Remember, in this connection, that Amatite 

manuf acturcrs oj ronf'-v 
materials in the world, and that when you buy 
this roofing there is something behind it. 
find back of every roll, 

oil aing the best and the most economical ready 
roofing on the market.

For the sample and booklet address 
nearest office.

is made by the la>est

W
We k now we are

It Needs No Painting
Roofings that require painting are a worry 

and an expense. Every year or two you ha\ c 
to climb up and give them a coating w ith some 
special compound sold by the manufacturers, or 
you are pretty sure to have a leaky roof.

The PATERSON MFG. CO., Ltd. 
Toronto.

Winnipeg.
Montreal.

Vancouver.

■

1

Amatite on I umber Sheds of B. F. Harris & Sons, Brushton, N. Y.
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Star-
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Thus she waschanged to anticipation, 
not greatly surprised one day ia Novem
ber, when the postman in the morning 
mail handed her a foreign letter. It bore

She turned dizzya French postmark, 
and faint as she saw the writing, and

But joy does 
When she felt the touch of the

fell, gasping, into a chair, 
not kill.
paper in her hand, 
her eyes
sudden tears, she 
Evan Sinclair’s hand had penned.

her pulse steadied, 
brightened, and dashing away 

rend the words that

The story that the letter told was of 
an attack, a robbery, and long aberration 
due to a blow on the head.

be explained later, Evan had
In some

toway,
found himself in France, his case had at
tracted the attention of a surgeon, there 
had been an operation just as Dr. Foss 
had suggested as possible, and, in brief, 
he was coming 
threads of his life; he was coming home 
to his family and the girl he loved, and 
to whatever work he could find to do.

it may well be imagined how the tide 
t urned.
to thank (lod. 
can understand.

home to gather up the

The first thing Barbara did was
The next, only u woman 
She went to her dress

ing-room and took ofT the ashen - gray 
gown that had expressed the state of her 
mind when she dwelt under a gray cloud 

‘ I shall nev er wear that again," she 
said. In the corner of her wardrobe hung 
a soft robe of warm crimson, a dress that 
Evan had liked. She put it on and 
looked at herself in the glass Already 
it seemed to her that her youth was 
flooding in again as if it were spring in
stead of autumn Then she put on her 
hat and went t <> s**e Janet to tell tlie 

| oget her t h**y went
Evan's mother and found her transfigured

The mother's grief had beenwith joy
as deep as Barbara's, but she had borne 
it with a larger patience.

It was a beautiful Thanksgiving which 
they all kept, when Ev an came home 
A in eric a n Messenger.

Work with the Hands.
Work with the hands 

With magic j»en and might y brain 
But you and I. let's till the soil 

And plant bright 
J .et genius dwell 

But :n t he sunlit 
Tasks wait for us that call aloud 

Work with the hands !

Let others toil

roses on the plain. 
on peak in cloud, 

lower lands

Let 's rise af dawn, then morn is young— 
that thing that we should do. 

Out of each task is triumph wrung,
Out of [tain is the soul made new.

Lei's use our common tools with pride. 
Let’s .join the strong heroic bands 

T hat answer to the summons wide- - 
Work with the hands !

Let's d

peace shall light our days with 
cheer,

And gladness crown us like a sun 
We shall have conquest of our fear 

From sorrow and from travail won 
As Christ of Nazareth toiled with art 

Obeying all the Lord's commands, 
shall we give Him with rapt heart 

hands !
Sc

Work wit h t h
Edward Wilbur Ma>»on.
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BREEDERS !ïyü
Insure your mares and foals against risk of death during foaling. 
Why take a chance of loss of a valuable mare when a policy in

■

The General Animals Insurance 
Company of Canada

shipping horses West, we will insurewill protect you ? If you are 
you against loss while en route, from any cause whatever. 
Write for particulars to

The GENERAL ANIMALS INSURANCE CO., Limited
TORONTO.25 Toronto St.,

jJ. D. REESOR, Manager Western Ontario.
Telephone, Main 4154.
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The Defence of Teawatha. others respected his master, Jimmy
worshipped him. His delight on a 
winter’s evening was to draw his 
chair to the fireside and listen to the 
Colonel’s wonderful tales of Spanish 
battlefields. Uf almost equal rank 
to Colonel Dorrit in Jimmy’s opin
ion was Colonel Graham. Days when 

At this day, the justice of Mac- the latter came from his

MEW SCALEA TALE OF 1837.
By W. F. Young.

[The following story, founded, as the 
writer tells us, "on a local legend," will 
be read with appreciation of its humor, 
no matter what the political color of the PUMEB PIANO
reader.
kenzie's objections to the "Family Com- Waterloo Township to visit Colonel 
pact " is evident to all; nevertheless, the Dorrit were indeed 
terror which his name "as rebel" carried days to Jimmy Price.

home in
2

colored letter 2 answers that oft repeated statement “of what use would 
a Piano be in our house ? Nobody can play”.

The fingers of the great pianists are but highly 
trained pieces of mechanism. It is the soul of the 
artist, communicated to the fingers, which plays 
the music.

The New Scale Williams Player Piano gives you 
the fingers of the masters. The years of drudgery of 
practice—the expense of teachers—are wiped away.

The man and woman, who had not the time or 
opportunity to train their fingers, can still produce 

t the music that is a part of their being.

The two sol
diers would sit side by side on the 

The rn'l fence and recount reminiscences of 
olden days; and Jimmy lying on the 
ground below drank in the stories 
with eager gusto. What, though the 
stories were practically the same day 
after day ! Who would ever weary 
of true tales of heroes recounted by 
themselves ?

8among good Conservative settlements of 
the time, may be readily imagined, 
names of the places, etc., have, of course, 
been disguised. ]

Early in the spring of 1815 a 
canoe might have been seen on the 
Ooze River, passing the Town of 
Teawatha. A few miles above that 
village, it left the main stream, and 
was paddled westward up lSlackman’s 
Creek, in the direction of the Vienna 
Plains. The occupants of the canoe 
were two men, whose appearance, 
movement and carriage of body be
trayed them to the watcher as sol
diers. In fact, they were no less in
dividuals than Lieutenant Dorrit and

Jimmy Price often 
wondered why people talked so much 
about the Duke of Wellington, when 
the success of nearly all his plans 
was brought about by the skill and 
daring of either Colonel Graham or 
Colonel Dorrit. 
felt like regarding the Iron Duke as 
one who had stolen his reputation 
from the deeds of men lower in rank

»
At such times he

The New Scale 
Williams Player 
Piano brings forth 
the enchanting 

melodies 
of the 

► K master
ly 4 pieces 

of music 
just as 
the mas

ters wrote 
them.

You—without 
knowledge of 
the purely 
mech anical

part of piano playing—can still put into this music all 
the soulful expression which you possess.

New Scale Williams Player Piano is the universal store- 
jrP house of music. Playing 88 notes, it reproduces everything jl

that has been written for the piano—the classics, grand opera »
* scores, favorite hymns, songs and melodies In a lighter vein. %

We make both the 88 and 65 note New Scale Williams «
Player Piano in Louis XV, Mission and other handsome designs. 6?

Our richly illustrated booklets show the wonderful mechanism K7 
of this Player Piano, and give descriptions in details. Write for « 
free copies and also our plan of easy payments. *
THE WILLIAMS PIANO CO. LIMITED, - OSHAWA, Ont. M

f Winnipeg, Man., 823 Portage Ave. SB
BRANCH OFFICES :< Montreal, Que., 733 8t. Catherine 8t. W. jÇkAjk?

I London, Ont., 261 Dundaa 81 105A

zestas*

Ensign Graham, both lately of His 
Majesty’s th Horse.

They had won enough glory in war, 
so they said, since they had almost 
captured Marshal Soult in one of the 
numerous skirmishes in that long- 
drawn-out battle of the Pyrenees ; 
and had had many other hairbreadth 
escapes, out of which their wonderful 
skill and bravery brought them safe
ly; but in which men of less skill and 
bravery would inevitably have per- 
i shed.

but higher in military knowledge and 
soldier like conduct than himself. To 
do the Colonels justice, they never 
to their dying day spoke of their old 
General with any words but those 
expressing the deepest regard and 
enthusiasm, which Price considered to 
be great magnanimity on their part.

Troublous times came to Canada. 
Wars and rumors of wars filled the 
air
"arch-traitor,” from publishing sedi
tious articles in his "Colonial Advo-

t

^0

William Lyon Mackenzie, the

Now, in the new country of
Upper Canada, they were going to cate,” had appealed to the sword, 
settle, to conquer the giants of the Mr. Torkington, member for Tea- 
forest, and hew out homes in nature’s 
wilderness.

watha County, was not only tainted 
with Mackenzie’s heresy, but was ac- 

There have been many laughable tually urging by all the force of his 
stories told of the early blunders eloquence his constituents to rise in 
made by young Englishmen farming arms against the "tyrannical” Fani
on Canadian soil; but neither is jiv Compact.
Lieutenant Dorrit or Ensign Graham •• \ good thing it is,” said the 
the subject of any such tale. They ]ovai man to his friend, “ that we 
took as naturally to farming as a bave Colonel Dorrit in the county, 
duck doc's to water; or, to use their ] ( won’t take him long to crush the 
own simile, ns naturally as they had rebels if they should rise.” 
previously taken to warfare. When- ]; ;s aot the purpose of the author 
ever Ensign Graham would make the to weary the reader with an account 
above remark he would lay his hand ()f anv Gf the prominent battles of 

long scar across his cheek, cut the rebellion of '37.
tory of the country gives full details 
of everything that took place.

8

2
Û

âAny good bison a
by the sword of Marshal Soult, and 
the whole details of that wonderful 
episode would be poured into the tale is concerned with a rumor that

spread through the country in the 
month of October, 1838; a report 
which declared that Mackenzie, with 

border ruffians, had

2
2'this

i2listener’s ear.
Dorrit settled on the Vienna Plains, 

two miles south of the tillage of 
1 lis friend went farther 

crossing the town line and
his horde of
crossed from Navy Island 
mainland, had repulsed McNab, cap
tured the Welland Canal, and was in

Claremont.
t o 1 henort h,

-settling on the second concession of 
the oftownshipnew ly-organized

It was esteemed a lucky fuj[ march toward Teawatha.
the atrocities of the

Waterloo.
epoch by the local bodies of volun
teers the day that brought those two rebels filled the air.

of Wellington’s battles into nnd murder were
They hailed them along the line of march.

colonelships Ln the souls of the citizens of Teawatha. 
What was to be done ? 
council quickly decided.

Stories of
Robbery, arson 

being committed 
Fear filled

CeutuCiveterans
their companies, 
as superiors, and soon 
the local regiments became the prop
erty of the two officers.

Still,

The town 
The place 

defended at all costs. Cake Icingsmen tell stories of was to he
"training day,” which was held annu- Messengers were to he sent to every 
ally on George Ill 's birthday; when ]OVal person in the county, bidding 
all the farmers of Claremont Town- them hasten to the defence of Tea- 
ship, rnullen stalks in place of guns watha. Colonels Graham and Por- 

‘marched,” “wheeled,” rit were to have command.
" ’Honed ” and performed one thou- Bad news travels fast, 
sand and one other muneuvres at what was impending and what 
the command of Colonel Dorrit. In been decided reached Claremont be- 

,1av, stacking fore Lieutenant Grace, the civic mes-
Colonel Dorrit and Jimmy 

in the fields husking 
A gun lay in the reach of 
Raising his eyes, the ( olonel 

horseback riding across

old

If you had trouble with 
prepared Cake Icing, it 
was not Cowan’s.
Even a child can ice a 
cake perfectly, in three 
minutes, with Cowan’s 
Icing. Eight delicious 
flavors. Sold every
where.
Th« Cowan Co. Limited, 

Toronto.

in t heir hands Tidings of 
had

the heat of the June 
their arms by the roadside, they 

in the shade and lis-
senger.
Price were outwould lie down 

ten to the Colonel tell tales of the 
” Peninsular War." Never was Por

tai that great.

corn.
each.
saw a man on 
the fields towards them.

- See here,” said Dorrit, rising to
his excitement,

t he forest t o hunt

rit known to forget to
of his life in full detail, always 

with words much like these:
event 39
ending " 1 am DAKm

■ Sixty - four - page illus- 
■ ^E trated catalogue, show-

^E ing the fcores of styles 
M and sizes, free at the
M dealers or by mail.

■ Canadian Kodak Co ,
M limited
1 Toronto, Canada
HH Anybody run Kodak.

if in y horse ^js feet in“And so, boys, you see,
had not stumbled at the critical mo- going to

Graham’s sword horseman
If yon- 

is from town with a 
lead the bravement, and Colonel

living through the air in such an un message lor im , ^ fir(, 0ff
accountable manner, we would surely volunteers against th •
have captured Marshal Soult.” vour gun three turns pausing a
hav, captui VI ^ ,,.,,ut at ions s(.(.onds between each shot, and 1

increased st<*adi 1 \
\t loggring

to

y

As time passed on 
of 1 lie Colon <lls

t ] v return to perform my 
King and country 

About waiting for t he man 
\ a nK. he

The managers of 
Dr. Bernardo's

Homes invite applications from farmers, or others, 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country, 
immigrants are mostly between 11 and 13 years of 
age; all will have passed through a period of 
training in Dr. Barnardo's Knglish Institutions,and 
will have been carefully selected with a vIpw to 
their moral and physical suitability for Canadian 
life. Full partleuJars as to the terms and conditions 
upon which the hoys are placed may be obtained up
on application to Mr. Alfred B. Owen. Agent 

did precisely Dr. Barnardo's Homes, 50-52 Peter Ht., Toronto.

Boys for farm Helpshall protnp 
duty to itw 

Then v 
Iri\

-, united ova, 
red a i1 : ( > mr

among thru!' neighbors. 
h-M-s, school meetings, or a1 

pit'll fly hundred The young( lUiin t odances, they 
element, and took the 
thing.

Lit tle Jimmy Price w a 
I nglish boy—one of the met 
social position to cross the 
to labor on a Canadian ,araH 
worked for Colonel 1 >t>i 'it.

wen nnd i i :1 a t1 
having the

fencet helead in e el"'
t rees,

full of surprise and won- 
master's st range conduct 

approached

thI'en 
f-'pe ! t di hovan orphaned 

of his 
\tlaid ic

tier at hie 
1. j « ■ vi t eniint 

and delivered
Please Remember to Mention “The 
Farmer’s Advocate" When Writing

i l rare
to the 

Though Jimmy
bm his mi"-He

\\ h ill sage.
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SPRINGTIME 
FRECKLE TIME

Now's the time, if you 
freckle, to get ahetid of 
those wee pests that 
disfigures a good com
plexion. Don't wait un
til they appear, begin

m

c

PRINCESS
COMPLEXION

PURIFIER
An antiseptic remedy, 
removes tan, freckles, 
mothpatches and dis

colorations, and makes the skin clear, smooth 
and healthy ; cures pimples, rashes and black
heads. Price, $1.50. Express paid.

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR, Moles, etc., 
cated forever by Electrolysis Satisfauti 
su red. Booklet ‘ ‘F" mailed free.

HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE 
61 College St., Toronto

Established 1892.
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McNab's army was not as certain us 
from the woods, and no Colonel people appeared to think, and that 
showed himself. It was exactly thirty they would sooner believe that Mc-

Nab had taken Navy Island than that 
Mackenzie would attack Teawntha. 
Hut all such opinions were silenced, 
and all the excitement was roused 

when about noon Colonel 
Graham and two companions rode 
into town.

as he was ordered, no answer came

days before human eyes again beheld 
Dorrit. Kven then he refused to re
turn to civilization until he was 
assured that not only was Teawatha 
safe, but that the 
place of the Two-starred banner was 
flying over Navy Island.

Union Jack in again,

The Ooze River, in the neighborhood 
of Teawatha, is now crossed by a 
steel bridge, known far and near 
Lisgar Bridge, named after (l prom
inent Governor-General of Canada; 
but in the time we are writing about, 
the river was spanned In a plain 

I he bank nearer 
very

(in the other side 
which, before two

.Jimmy Brice and Lieutenant Grace 
searched far and near through the 
neighboring swamp for Colonel Dorrit. 
They thought, perhaps, some acci
dent. might have happened to him. 
But at last Lieutenant Grace de
clared that Dorrit was nothing but

as

wooden structure, 
the town is, us is well known,

a hypocritical old coward ; in which 
opinion Jimmy was at last forced to

But.' oh ! who can tell the steep and high
low flats extend,

concur.
emotions that filled his heart when
he saw how complet civ his idol had huge dykes were erected, were flooded

Theby every extensive ruin fall, 
practiced eye of Colonel Graham at 
once selected t he high bank as tin

fallen from t lie lofty pedestal 
which he had placed it.

on

Still he had faith in his other hero, 
and in the company with the mes
senger from Teawatha, he rode over 
to the second concession of Waterloo. 
Colonel Graham did not fly to the 
woods—not he. 
prised to hear of Dorrit’s defection.

proper place to post his little army 
for the defence of the town. There 
in the afternoon the loyal volunteers 
dug trenches, erected barricades, and 
otherwise prepared for the oncoming 
struggle. It was currently believed 
on the streets l hat the enemy at four- 
o'clock had entered A lad ford, only 
live mill's away .

At seven everything was ready for 
the rebels. General Graham, mount
ing his horse and posing in full view, 
addressed tire men. No short speech 
was then uttered. No mere “ l ight 
1 he ship, or 'Tnglund experts every 
man to do his duty ." Lawrence t\nd 
Nelson w ere no orators, or they 
would have known better than that. 
It is impossible, 1 am sorry to state, 
to give you the exact words of all 
that wonderful oration. No short
hand writer was m the audience that 
day ; even the newspaper reporter was 

lie was glad to absent.
After exhorting them to stand firm 

and imitate the example set them, by 
their Colonel, lie narrated incident 
after incident connected with Sala
manca, Hadajos and \ it toria, show
ing how a single brave man was able 
to retrieve t he day and conquer 
count less opponent s.

If you will be but half as brave 
had as I shall be, said he, "Mackenzie 

w hiled away shall long rue t he day he attempted 
the to cross the Ooze River.

Neither was he sur-

George was always a big coward," 
he commented. "Why, if it had not 
been for his cowardice, We would
have capture d Marshal Soult, hut he 
kept off at a distance and left all 
the lighting to me.
Soult knocked my sword out of my 
hand, and gave me this cut across 
the cheek, Dorrit jumped oil his horse 
and hid in a wheat field, and did not 
reappear till the Frenchman was out 
of sight."

Drive was surprised to hear 
version of the story 
feront from

As soon as

this
somewhat dif-

what he had formerly 
judging from Porrit's 

he concluded it was
heard ; yet, 
recent action, 
nearer the truth, 
find that one of the soldiers was the
man he pretended to be, for Graham 
accepted with alacrity the task of 
defending Ten wat ha.

Soon, mounted on his black horse, 
in company wifli Price and Grace, he 
was on the way to the plan- where 

Apparently all 
which

glory was waiting, 
the lust for military renown 
had once blazed in his breast
revived therein.
t he time telling stories about 
Peninsular War, extracting material 
here and there to be employed in the. 
coming engagement . 
proceeded, it becalm

Well cm n
I remember I he day

companion, < 'oloru-l Dorrit ( Lieutenant 
Dorrit he then

w In n as my

As the stories was), and ! were re
turning to (amp one day from a wolf 
hunt in the

more and more 
evident (hat Dorrit had always been 
a coward and blockhead, but Graham 

on the other hand

I 'y I'erici's Mountains, we 
mounted, riding 

Front his gray horse 
we recognized our opponent as 
other than Marshal Soult. 
wished to

tilling Teawatha in his mind as i he 'No 
great manufacturing citv sh 
but in the time we

saw a Frenchman, 
was the wisest towards us. 

and bravest man who ever buckled 
on sword.

Thi

no
1 ion it

lop away, but I said, 
win eternal glory by 

and on went the 
if Dorrit had

reader has no doubt been

■npturiiVg him, 'now is,
are speaking story, showing how

about it had been but recently 
corporal ed as a tow n.

in- only played half t he
would have been captured. 

Now, boys," said he, 
In the morning stand by me'.1"

shouted the

man Soult
Nearly every

body in I he settlement kept a horse, 
row, pigs and hens.
Tommy, the herd boy, gathered 
gel her t h

Aye ! ay
men, cheering and I brow

ing their caps in the air, and Jimmy 
Price vowed to himself that hi

to
cat t le arid (Icon r t hem out

into the county to graze, returning 
with his charge in the evening.

During the first days of excitement 
billowing tlie announcement

would 
■bel a liny alone br-t in1

- deserted 
spi

post .
h was ended, ami Colonelof the The

coming of thi 
had been constantly warned against 
crossing the river with his herd.

rebel army, Tommy ( 1 raham w as a bout 
horse to ( a k

his
only can-

delight , 
t like

ammunition i

iffto get
barge of t bi

non they had (to his great 
Jimmy had h
charge of the 

was w hen 
people of 
t had

the would 
on mingled

( in
t he third morning, since the citizens 
had become more used to living in a 

( i warning 
I N-rhaps

after a st-a tenir

chosen-n
gun

a distant sound st ruck the earsstale of danger n
:riv n 1 o him. all. From far away t a mi

irdant music, such as on • 
-xI 'e. I (mm a rabble crew ,

tin- regular t ramp of 
an m .[ iron . hi tig mult it udr. ( ; raham 

■If on his horse and lis 
trued a ml 1 lien "Th

t In slight l hat 
been given I 
buy would k

noise of d i
ice ill surrrssid , 
i w enough to stay 

of f In- river. Hut
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Give your buildings the benefit of progress—same as you 
give the farm itself. Cover every building on the farm with 
Genasco Ready Roofing—the economical roofing that protects 
and lasts.

Genasco
is made of Trinidad Lake asphalt — Nature’s everlasting waterproofer. It 
prevents cracks, breaks, and leaks, and does away with damage and 
repairs. Easily applied without experienced help.

The Kant-leak Kleet does away entirely with cement and large-headed 
nails. Keeps seams absolutely watertight. Saves time in laying. Makes 
a beautiful finish. Ask for Genasco rolls with the Kleet packed in them.

Ask your dealer for ( ion-asca. Mineral or smooth surface. He sure you see the hemi
sphere trade mark. X written guarantee, if you want it. ( iold medal i highest award ) 
Seattle, 1909. Write for samples and the ( ini id Roof ( ", tddr Book

Tin-: r.\imi:it vsimi ai.t rwiv; comb wy.
Largest producers of asphalt, and largest maim 
fact urn s of rnoh roofing

1 'hiladrlpfi in 
1 v mfi t Supply

11 owdi-u X.
f lia in r. Ltd., (.juvbee.

n the world.

1-%
New >t ork San Fluid diit ago

, Ltd., Hay a in I Lake 
’<■ . Ltd., 200 \ oi k Si ,

Cross-section, Genasco Stone-surface Ready-Roofing
A.V -4*0 Of V> V - i IYlt

1 "M 'A I ' .,

Get out of the rut

JfeÉ

m •
mi: Æ

1

-
'

A. " '

Every One Can 
be the

Proud Possessor 
of the

w
LOUIS XV.

Sherlock-Manning
20th Century Piano

It is sold on terms to suit your conven
ience. Just write us for particulars. We 
can save you a hundred dollars.

Sherlock - Manning Organ Co., London, Ontario.
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BEAUTY, STRENGTH AND EFFICIENCY
(the e.‘ sential qualities of a Stove or 

Range) characterize the

BRITISH
TREASURE

Smooth Iron Range,
combining to make it, 
without exception, the 
finest and best in Can-Irfi Castings being smooth, 
and all nickel parts re
movable, makes range 
easy and handy to clean 
and blacken.

Lil
cv

Castings in all “I REAS 
URE” STOVES AND 
RANGES are made ot 
High-grade No. i Pig 
Iron exclusively.

The Company’s guaran
tee covers every "Treas
ure Stove or Range.

THE D. MOORE COMPANY, LIMITED, HAMILTON, ONT., MERS.
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS ALL OVER CANADA
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tion he was ordered to keep, strug
gling to overpower the bitter feelings 
t hat

as to noxious wends and the cleanness of 
any farm before going to that farm to 

purchase their supplies of seed.wore rising from his heart, de
termined, even though alone, to art 
the man of his ideal. Stood there 
waiting, while louder and louder 
the music, clearer and clearer 
the footbeats; stood and waited, as 
in sight, over the bridge, up the rill 
towards the town. Tommy, the herd- 
boy, drove his belled and horned 
charge. Then as the sounds died 
a wav, he (lung himself on the ground 
beside the gun, and wept bitterly over 
the fall of those long regarded as 
heroes.

COMPARATIVE VALUE OF YEL
LOW AND GRANULATED 

SUGAR.rose
grew

What is the comparative value, accord
ing to analysis, of yellow and granulated 
sugar ? M. R.

Ans - The yellow sugar contains
moisture than the granulated, and, 
sequently, less sugar. Two samples of
yellow sugar analyzed in our laboratory 
this past winter, we found to contain 83 
and 88 per cunt, of sugar. The Depart
ment of Customs, Ottawa, inform 
that the lowest result, obtained from last 
year's test of over a thousand samples 
of all grades of sugar was 78 per cent.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide sub

scribers to “The Farmer's Advocate” are 
answered in this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated 
and plainly written, on one side of the 
paper only, and must be accompanied by 
the full name and address of the writer.

In Veterinary questions the symp
toms especially must be fully and clearly 
stated, otherwise satisfactory replies can
not be given.

4th

cane .sugar. The Department also re
port s that an analysis of 36 samples of 
sugar drawn from a recent importation 
of West Indian Muscovado sugars, gave 
an average of 8.1.8 per cent, of sugar, 
the highest result being 94 per cent, 
and the lowest 86.4 per cent. I think

3rd

these results may tie taken as typical of 
t his

When a reply by mail to required 
to urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, 
$1.00 must be enclosed.

class of sugar, 
article contains about 99.5 per cent, of

The granulated

sugar, and many samples are as much 
as 99.8 per cent. pure, 
consider cane sugar as one of the purest 
articles of food that we have on the in ar

il. HARCOURT. 
Agricultural College, Guelph.

I think we mayMiscellaneous.

ket.TREATING POTATOES FOR 
SCAB. On tar i(

Kindly give directions for treating 

potatoes affected with scab with formalde
hyde.

Ans.—See spray calendar, issue April 7.

GOSSIP.R. J.

H. D. Smith, Hamilton, Ont , advertises 

for sale two right good, well-bred young 

Hereford bulls.

STEEL SILO INSIDE PAINT.
Do you know of any kind of paint hav

ing been successfully used on the inside 
of steel silos to keep the silage from 

I). T. B. \\ a lkert on, 

Farmer's Advocate”:

Out.,Muhlhauson,Wm.rust ing t hern ?

Ans.—The company that manufactures 
steel silos have supplied paint for the in
side of silos that seemed to satisfy the 
most of their customers last year, 
they themselves, not 
satisfied with it, have been making many 
experiments and tests, and believe that 
they have lately succeeded in discovering 
a paint that will prove entirely sat is- 

factory.

“I“Thewrit es

have recently sold to D. Flatt. A Son,

of Millgrox e, Ont., a Holstein heifer that 

has been in milk over three months, and 

is still giving seventy-five pounds a day. 

We have had her tested for butter-fat,

But
being altogether

which went 4 per cent.”

The American Shropshire Registry As
sociation has published for distribution, 
a liberal 191 n list of special prizes, do- 

Associat ion, for Shrop-

STAVE SILO.
I intend building a stave silo this swm- 

a concrete floor, and would like 
to fasten the silo to 

Which make the best.
F. B

mer on 
to know: ( 1 ) 
the floor ? 
staves, pine or hemlock ?

t henated by
shires, at the principal State and Rro-

tho International\ incial fairs, and 
Imposition, Chicago, $100 being assigned 

the Toronto Industrial, and $ 18 to 
the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair.

at

11 need not be fasten»*d to the

floor at all. 
stand plumb 
menst foundation.

to
Simply see that the staves 
on a level rim of the co- 

The silo may 
to prevent it from

be
!•] Robson, of London, 

has recently returned from a 
months' visit with stock-breeders in

an ex
demand for Short horn 

particularly for high-class 
These are unusually difli-

guyed, i f necessa ry, 
blowing over when empty. Ont , wh

Fine would make the better staves, 
but hemlock will answer, and is cheaper 
It is liable to be shaky,t hough, and rots

t\Vo2.
England and Scotland, reports 
reetl ingly act H e

more easily.
vovng bulls, 
cult to secure, owing to the strong coin-SALE OF DIRTY GRAIN TO 

NEIGHBOR for the Argentine andpetition of buy 
New Zealand, vx hoIf I sell seed grain to my neighbor, and 

be free from a II 
he has sown it 

had more dirt, than he 
ir the law take any 

.1. H. S.

are prepared to pay 
for such as suit their 

and Canadian
I do not guarantee it to

>f dirt, and after
abnormal prices

United States
considerable numbers have

kinds 
and finds that it 

thought for. 
action against me?

I -u rpose. 
breeders in

been carefully searching tin* field for 
breeders in

can he a 1H<
suitable bulls, and leading 
111,. Old Country arc wondering where the 

be secured.
f the Seed Controlr>Ans.—Sect ion

• perennial, and keep
coming sires are

Short horns an
toreads as follows :Act.

contained in the next"The proxi 
following sect ion 

t lie

on coming.( Sect ion fl ), shall not

la of seed that is grown, 
fanner on his

apply to 
sold and delivered by any STEER.THF, GRKGG

seeding by the pur-for11 reiuises,
himself, unlesschaser

f the white steer appear- 
elsewhere m this issue, is that of the 

steer bred, fed 
of Claremont, 

Harris Abattoir Co., of 
cents per pound, 

in some

The pictu ret lie purchaser of 
tile Seller at the

1 wel \ e-ill on t hs-old
bt a ins fromid seed

of t he sale t hereof, a
seed is supp 1 i 1 t o

Art.”

whitecert i lie at e that 
him subject

t inie
the said 

- t lie 11 ml 
Section 6

and sold by Tims. Gregg, 

Out., to the 
'Toronto, for

-.f tin*
y;,.ed grain containing seed

nott 1"t11 SUb-Act, pro\ides
reported

At twelve months of age, after 
Toronto, he weighed

9 ceil is, asof
st mice t ha i 
niust a rd. 
and certain 

for
the pi i re baser* 
tb.it t lie seed t hat 
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MILBURN’S
LAXA-LIVER

PILLS
Stimulât* the Sluggish Liver.
Clean the coated tongue, eweeten the 
breath, clear sway all waste and poison
ous material from the system in Nature’s 
easy manner, and prevent as well as cure 
Constipation, Sick Headache, Biliousnew, 
Heartburn, Catarrh of the Stomach, Sour 
Stomach, Water Brash, and all troubles 
arising from a disordered state of the 
Stomach, Liver or Bowels.
+■♦♦ + ♦+■4- Mrs. J. C. West berg, 
4 > Swan River,Man., writes:
4- Suffered -4- —“ I suffered for years, 

for Years. -4 more than tongue can 
-4 tell, from liver trouble. 

4 4 4 4 4 4-4 I tried several kinds of 
medicine, but could get 

no relief until I got Milbum’s Laxa-Liver 
PilLe. I cannot praise them too highly 
for what they have done for me.”

Price 25 cents a vial, or 5 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt of 
price by The T. Mill)urn Co., Limited, 
Toronto, Oat.

«I

X

Lucerne Stock Farm
FOR SALE.

Containing 175 acres, lot 10, con. 11, in the Town
ship of Sombra, County of Lamb ton. Brick veneer 
house, nearly new. Two barns 3é * « ; two rood 
poultry houses ; new implement shed 20 * 40. Good 
rock well. One thousand dollars’ worth of standing 
timber. 21 acres of alfalfa well established. 20 

seeding this spring. Alfalfa cut in 1909 
net $30 per acre. Four miles from River St. Clair 
and Sombra village. Telephone connection, and 
free rural mail delivery. Price $7i000 for a quick 
sale. Prospective buyers will be met at Sombra 
station, P. M. R. R. Apply to proprietor :

acres more

1^* -
: LiSto,

;:e l :
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J. F. Selman. Wllkcsport. Ont.
Don! Throw It

&

"Mrs. A. — "Why did you discharge 

Bridget?
Mrs. U

really couldn't keep up with her in dress- 

ing, you know.”

mi 
SSili® 
*

"ufk4.

wsmmmmtisim

*Didn't she cook well?”
‘Oh, yes, splendidly; but I

fill

"After all, a man who marries takes a 

big chance."
I have a friend who 

contracted a severe case of hay fever im
mediately after he had married a grass

"You’re right.

widow.”

HE INHERITED
HIS LL-HEALTH

Ilf I i
■mm

But Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cured 
J. Balllargeon’s Rheumatism.

i: %Further proof that no case of Kid
ney Disease can stand before the 
old reliable Kidney Remedy.

aaBBgBi

;®ili
Isabella Co., Que., MayMonte Hello,

That a man may be cured2 < Special )
,f inherited ill-health if ho keeps his 

his liody toned up by

1*

mmas$

blood pure and 
using Dodd's K idney Rills is the experi- 

of .John Baillargeon, of this place.

inherited poor health from my Par-' I
“ IBail lar geon says.crits," Mr. 

bothered with Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
always tired and ner-I( ; ravel.

IIn fart, I was a total wreck, 
tried nil kinds of medicines, but I got no 

I tried Dodd's Kidney fills, 
id and no mistake.

relief I ill
1They did me got 

>ok fifteen boxes in all. hut I am cured 
taken Dodd's K id

le
"My \x ife a 1 so has

Rills and received great Ixtnefit from

t hu t
abl'v K i( 1 ne\ Rills cure the Kidneys 

all impurities, all 
of the blood, 
cure Rheuma- 

Heart Dis-

■ ■(1 K id ne \ s strain 
disease feeds
is w hy t hi-v a 1 \x ays 
Lumbago, Dropsy
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More Butter
%

» VI

The amount of butter you get 
out of your cream, depends much 

the kind of churn y 
There are more “V 

Churns used in Canada than any 
Because the farmers and

on use. 
FAVORITE’’

on

other.
dairymen know that the “FAVOR
ITE” is best, and they won’t use 
any other. Foot tread and hand 
lever—8 sizes.

Our new "CHAMPION” is the
champion of all washing machine. 
Easiest, quickest hand washer < ver 
made. Write us if your dealer does not 
have them. 75

DAVID MAXWELL & SONS. - ST. MARY'S. ONT.

This is the greatest washer the wotTd has 
ever known So easy to run that it’s al
most fun to work it. Makes clothes spot- 

mm lessly clean in 
■ ■ 1 double quick

g time. Six 
■ /minutes finishes a 

tubful.
Any woman can 

have a
1900 GRAVITY 

WASHER
On 30 day»’ free

trial.
Don’t send money. 
If you are respon
sible, you can try it 

Let us pay thefirst.
fr i£ht. See the 

Thousands beingwonders it performs.
used. Every user delighted. They write 

f letters tellin- how it saves 
work and worry. Let the 1900 Washer 
pay for itself. Just send us 60 cents 
each week out of the money it saves you. 
Write to-day for our Free Washer Book. It ex
plains the "easy payment plan ” Tell us your 
nearest freight station. Address me personally 
for this offer.

us bushels o

F. A. D. BACH, Manager

The 1900 Washer Co., 357 Yonge Street 
# TORONTO. CANADA

«k» Akn offer ts mot ffoo4 to ToiisU « m»â
be. Wot riel tiruftateli tmr tame# to*»*

to their 
bed earlier

been rudeBoth boys had 

mother. She 
t han usual, a rid 
1 h(‘ir fut her about t belli.

st a.irw a \ , and they heard

put them to
then complained to

So he started

t he

•' lb-re

going In 
'm not , ' 

g”t up an 1 put

'll

“I' said Maurice;
1 am a sleep.” 

“I'm going to

mes pa l'a .
make, believe

1 Harry;
-thing on. '

PEASE
ECONOMY^

FURNACE
( Warm Air)

Absolute heating satis
faction - no fuss n° 
trouhk—no dust—no 
ashes to sift, 
for free booklet 
Question ot 11 eating-

Write
“The

Pease Foundry Company
----------------------limited----------------------

Toronto - Winnipeg 2337

!
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GOSSIP.QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Official records of 140 Holstcin-Friesian 

cows were accepted by the American Hol-
RUPTURED PIGS. stein Association from April 5th to April 

12th, 1910.My young boar pigs are ruptured. 
How should they be castrated, or, if left 
as they are, at what age would they be
come unfit for human food ?

This herd of 140 animals, 
of which a little over one-third wore full- 

aged cows, produced in seven consecutive 
days, 56,262.7 lbs. of milk, containing 

2,046.552 lbs. of butter-fat; thus show-

C. H. W.

Ans.—Ruptured pigs can be successfully 
castrated if the operator hap an assist
ant, who, during the operation, keeps the

ing an average of 3.64 per cent. fat. 

The average production for each animal 

was 401.9 lbs. milk, containing 14.618 

lbs. of butter-fat; equivalent to 57.4 lbs. 

or 27* quarts of milk per day, and over 
17 lbs. of the best commercial butter 
week.

bowel from protruding, and until some 
stitches are inserted in each cut. They
should not be left as they are more than 
three months, if intended for slaughter.

FERTILIZER FOR MELONS. per
Kindly inform me what you consider to 

be the best fertilizer to put in the hills 
for growing melons.

Ans.—It is impossible to give a definite 
prescription for melons, as you do not 
mention either the class of soil on which 
you are putting the crop, or the previous 
cropping and manuring, 
an average soil, the following quantities 
would likely give profitable results: Sul
phate
phate, 400 lbs. ; nitrate of 
lbs.
be thoroughly mixed 
plied
and lightly harrowed in. 
soda should be given as top dressings, 
one when the plants have fairly started 
growth, and the other a couple of weeks 
later. Do not apply the nitrate of soda 
when leaves are wet with dew or rain.

W. S.

W. C. MERRYTON SALE OF CLYDESDALES.

A correspondent of the Scottish Farm
er, in turning over his old newspaper 
cuttings, came upon a report of the late 
Lawrence Drew's sale of Clydesdale horses 
at Merry ton, in 1884, including Prince of 
Wales (673), sold for 900 guineas, which 
may interest the younger generation of 
Clydesdale fanciers. The Merryton sale

However, on

of potash, 200 lbs.; acid phos- 
soda, 200 was a great event in the history of the 

Clydesdale breed, and we willingly pub
lish

The potash and phosphate should 
together and ap- 

broadcast as soon as convenient.
The nitrate of

the following particulars, showing 
the number of animals sold and the total
sums and highest prices realized for the 
different classes :

Highest Price Total 
in Gs. in Gs.

12 stallions 900 3,749
7 two-year-old colts..
8 one-year-old colts
5 one-year-old fillies
5 two-year-old fillies......  230
4 three-year-old fillies... 230

22 mares.......

400 968
170 517MARE FAILS TO BREED. no 418

1. I have a mare 12 years old; her colt 565
610

2,301

died last year and I bred her every three 
weeks last summer, but could not get her ........ 360

She is now in season again. 
What can I do to get her in colt this 
year ?

2. What is good for a mare that is in 
season all the time ?

CANADA’S GREATEST SHORTHORN 
SALE.

An event of international importance to 
breeders and admirers of Shorthorn cat
tle will take place at Guelph on Tues
day, June 7th, 1910, when there will be 

head of specially- 
t op-no tchers, from the noted

A SUBSCRIBER.
Ans. —1. The mare may have diseased

ovaries, or be incurably barren from some 
other cause. sold by auction 60 

selected
The operation of opening the

os uteri, or mouth of the womb, might be
A veterinarian, or possibly the herds of Harry Smith, Hay, Ont.; Capt.

E. Robson, Ilderton; II. Cargill <fc 
Son. Cargill; J. T. Gibson, Denfield; A 
E. Meyer, Guelph; W. R. Elliott <fc Sons, 
Guelph; J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, and 
Israel Groff, Elmira, 
be all

stallion groom, would be qualified to per
form it.

T.
What is known as the yeast 

treatment is said to be effective in
cases. Take an ordinary two-crnt cake 
of yeast, and make it into a paste with 
a little warm water. Allow this to re
main in a moderately warm place for 12 
hours, then add one pint of freshly-boiled 
water, mix and allow to stand for an
other 12 hours. Prepare this mixture 
24 hours ahead of the time the mare is 
expected to come in heat, and inject into 
her vagina the moment she is seen to be 
in heat Breed her just as she is going 
out of heat.

2. Breeding her might be tried, though 
probably something is wrong with her 
generative organs.

The offering will 
young, in the pink of condition.

bred on th<* most fashionable lines, every 
one possessed of exceptional merit, and 
the whole will be the most uniform lot 
ever offorml at auction in Canada; and
with such salesmen as George Bellows, 
of Marysville, Mo.; Carey M. J ones, of 
Chicago, and Capt. TV E. Robson, of 
London, crying the sab1, it is safe to 
predict that interest will be kept at fever 
heat until the last drop of the hammer. 
Look for further particulars next week.

RAISING DUCKS.
TRADE TOPIC.Will you kindly give me, through your 

paper, some suggestions on raising ducks? 
I have tried them, but have never had 
good luck, so would like to hear from 
someone that has made a success of rais
ing them. Would it be best to make a 
little yard for them, where they will get 
plenty of fresh grass by moving the pen 
every few days, or let them run ? They 
will be with a hen. Also state what 
kind of feed should be given, and how 
often they should be fed.

BIGGER DAIRY PROFITS. We have
just received a large catalogue from W. 
A Drummond & Co., of 157 King street 
East, Toronto, which is full of sugges
tions for dairy farmers, large and small. 
The firm in question is one of the largest 
manufact u rers >f dairy supplies in Can
ada, and, judging from their catalogue, 
we should that quality and low 

the goods they 
few of their

say
prices eharacterize all
sel I. To mention only a 
popular lines, Stcrilac Milk Pail, Purity 
Cooler, Babcock Milk Tester, Automatic 
Scales, Milk Cans, Milk Bottles, and that

Ans.—For the first two weeks of their 
lives, ducks should be kept out of the 
sun and rain, and at all times they
should have access to shade. wonderful machine, The Root Sanitary 

( ooler—these are only a few of hundreds 
of useful and convenient articles listed in

requires water to drink each time it is
fed, though water to swim in is not at 
all necessary, 
also essential, and

Green food and grit are 
sometimes the grit, 

say 5 per cent, of sand, has to be mixed

the large catalogue, and we have 
hesitation in stating that many articles 
of this firm's goods will make money for

more.in with their feed, or they will not take 
enough.

any man who 
In view of t h

owns one cow or
A good mash may be made as 

follows, and the ducklings will do well 
on it from the start:

increasing price
and the vigil a nee which is being exercised 
by the Government, and municipal quthori- 
t ins with referenc

Bran, shorts. and
corn meal, in about equal parts, mixed 
with skim milk, or if there is no skim 
milk, about 10 or 15 per rent, of beef 
scrap or other animal food should be 

Feed four times a day. 
grains ground together, such as

to the absolute purity 
and sweetness of all milk supplies,
dairying renders should certainly install 
some of these profit-making implements. 
W A Drummond &. Co state that they 
will send a catalogue t

Mixed
any of our read

barley arid Corn, would also 
Well.

ers free, and we certainly advis. 
to take advantage of this offer, mention
ing at the same time

a nswer Very
A little yard on the grass would

everyone

do well for a time, but later 
should be allowed more exercise.

on they any particular
thing they are in need of.
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Cawthna Mulock & Co.,
OWN AND OFFER FOR SALE

AT PAR, $100 PER SHARE,
$2,000,000 of the 7% Cumulative Preferred Stock, with a bonus 

of 25% Common Stock, of

MAPLE LEAF MILLING CO,
LIMITED.

(Incorporated under the Laws of the Province of Ontario)

Head Office, Toronto, Canada

Capital Stock, Issued and Fully Paid Up.
$2,500,000 

2,500,000
$5,000,000

THE COMPANY HAS NO BONDS ISSUED OR AUTHORIZED

Preferred (7% Cumulative) 
Common - - - -

GUARDIAN TRUST COMPANY, Limited
is prepared to receive subscriptions for $2,000,000 of the above seven-per-cent, cumulative 
preferred stock at the price of $100 for each share, with a bonus of common stock equal 
in par value to 25 per cent, of the par value of the preferred stock allotted, to be deliv
ered on payment of subscription in full.

The dividends on the preferred stock accrue from April 5th, 1910.
Subscriptions will be payable as follows

10 per cent, on application, and 
90 per cent, on allotment.

In installments as follows, in which case in
terest at the rate of 6 per cent, will be 
charged :

10 per cent, on application.
15 per cent, on allotment.
25 per cent, on 1st June, 1910.
25 per cent, on 1st July. 1910, and
25 per cent, on 1st August, 1910.

100 per cent.

100 per cent.

The right is reserved to allot only such subscriptions and for surh amounts as may be 
approved, and to close the subscription book without notice.
Application will be made for the listing of the securities of the Company on the Toronto 
Stock Exchange.

The subscription list was opened at the office of the Guardian Trust Company, Ltd., To
ronto, on Monday, April 25th, 1910, and will be closed on or before Monday, the 9th day 
of May, 1910, at 3 p.m.

Bankers of Company :
Imperial Bank of Canada and Bank of Montreal. 

Board of Directors :
A. HUNT. London. *D. C. CAMERON, Winnipeg, President. 

President Rat Portage Lumber Company, 
Limited.

CAWTHRA MULOCK, Toronto, Viec-Presi

Director Imperial Bank of Canada ; 
Director Confederation Life Association 

HEDLEY SIIAW, Toronto, Managing Di-

Vice-President and Managing Director The 
Maple Leaf Flour Mills Co., Limited.

JOHN
President Goderich Elevator & Transit Com
pany; Vice-President Hunt Bros., Ltd., Millers. 

CHARLES WTRTELE, Toronto.
Vice President National Iron Works, Limited.

JOHN CARRICK, Toronto.
Secretary The Maple Leaf Flour Mills Com
pany, Limited.

CHARLES W. BAND, Toronto.
Vice-President James Carruthers Company, 
Limited, Grain Exporters.

Security and Earning Power.
The assets of the old Companies taken over as above stand in excess of all liabilities and 
without any allowance for goodwill, trade marks, etc., at $3,770,524.11, this amount being 
ascertained on the basis of an appraisal by the Canadian - American Appraisal Company, 
Limited, as of March 17th, 1910, of the capital assets taken over, and the certificate of 
Messss. Price, Waterhouse & Company, as of February 28th, 1910, as to current assets and 
current liabilities, with a liberal allowance for all contingencies.
placed in the Treasury $1,000,000 of additional cash, which, besides permitting of the 
pletion of a 6,000-barrel mill and a million bushel elevator and storage warehouse at Port 
Colborne. and of fifteen additional elevators in the West, will provide the new Company 
with further working capital.
As per certificate of Messrs. Price, Waterhouse & Co., of London, the earnings 

of the old Company on the present plant amounted from September 25th, 1908,
to August 20th, 1909. to .............. ........................................................... $218,843.38

And from August 21st. 1909, to February 2Sth, 1910, to ......................... ... ..........$166,793.29

being for the latter period at a rate equal to over 13 per cent on the preferred stock ol 
the Company.

Prospect uses and forms of application may be obtained at any branch of the Imperial 
Bank of Canada, or The Royal Bank of Canada, from Guardian Trust Company, Limited, 
Toronto, and from Cawthra Mulock & Company, Toronto.

Applications for shares should be made upon the form accompanying the 
and should be sent together with the remittance due on application to

There has also been

prospectus,

Any Branch of The Imperial Bank of Canada, 
or The Royal Bank of Canada, 

Guardian Trust Company, limited, Toronto, 
or to Cawthra Mulock Su Company,

Members Toronto Stock f xchange,

Royal Bank BuMd'ng, Toronto, Ontario
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. fistula■ and _WINDSOR HIEING BY THE MONTH.

A hires B for Polli
Evill
îzzsiï-Erszï

BUTTER, one month.

mçnced work on the 18th of February. 

When is 

time ?

*(AIT LT his month in. not losing anykV *S
Flemlnft

Fletnia and Poll Evil
M<U

R

Ans.—March 17th.

PUMPING WATER FROM DIS
TANCE.

0I sut'saims

tiiÆs
yutteaku» given la

Would it be possible to have water 

brought to the house from a well sevenr >

rods from the house, there being no wind

mill?
Write ni for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, ooverin* more than a hundred 
veterinary _ «abjecte. Durably bound.Y*\ Would it be successful by having 

iron pipes laid in the ground and an iron

Prize
Butter

.SSSe-*SSM=rai-»\
pump at the house, or would the pump 

not have suction 

water so far?

enough to draw the 

well is fifty feet 

deep, and the water about fourteen feet
it The

STABLE MOULDSfrom the top of the well, 

some better way ?

Ans.—By having pipes laid from house

Or is there 

G. H. C.—the kind that wins ' 
cash and medals at the 
fairs, and brings top prices 
in the market — is always 
made with

to well, the water could be drawn by 

means of a pump at the house, so long 

as the water in the well did not get 

more than, say, 28 feet below level of

pump sucker, 
work quite so easily as if placed at well. 
The friction caused by drawing water 
through the length of pipe would be re
duced if fairly large pipe of two inches 
in diameter were used instead of smaller 
tubing.

The pump would not

Windsor
Butter
Salt

DRAINING BARN-FOUNDATION 
WALL.

Please describe method of draining 
under barn wall. Concrete will be used 
under hollow-brick wall 
fairly level, but will drain, 
you described for basement 
suitable.

Ground is 
The plan 

was quite 
C. V. R.

Adjustable mould for forming con
crete mangers, stalls and water-troughs 
for cattle and horses. Pat. Oct. 24, 
1909. For pamphlets, instructions to 
operate, and for prices, apply toAns.—One barn wall of which we have 

knowledge was satisfactorily drained by 
making an excavation sufficient to hold 
tiles all around the lower outside edge 
of foundation trench. In this excava
tion, tiles were placed on a level with 
trench bottom, and outside the founda
tion, an outlet being, of course, provid
ed. Another excellent plan would be to 
dig an underdrain at a distance of two 
or three feet all around the outside of 
foundation, care being taken to go as 
deep as wall, and to have a good outlet 
secured. That would be better than 
putting drain inside of wall, though that 
also would be allowable if the ground 
level were such as to make the other

6

A. D. SCHMIDT,
Elmira Shu North Woolwich P.O^Ont

■N Nitrate of Soda
y^NY TYPEWRITER

The Modem High Brode 
Straight Fortillzor

will write letters and 
do it for a reasonable 

period. Some typewriters 
will print invoices, or make 
out this or that special re
port that demands attention 
day by day. Some other 
typewriters will write card 
records. But there is just 

that will do ALL these

Cheapest, Cleanest 

Odorless

Can be used anywhere on any crop 

Convenient for use

$3.00 worth of Nitrate on an acre 
of Grass has given an increased 
crop of 1000 lbs. of barn-cured Hay. 
Effective alone or as a supplement 
to other fertilisers.

Prime hay has sold for $15 pef 
ton in New York this season.

Books on the crops which inter
est you will be sent free.

It is not considered pru- 
directly under 

Field stone may be filled In the

impracticable, 
dent to put drain tiles

wall.
bottom of the trench dug for wall, andp tilo laid from the lowest point.one

things and a lot more, with 
the utmost all-’round satis-

slbl» 2 TANNING SKINS.
I have a fine collie dog skin which I 

would like to tun for a mat, or pair of 
mats.

It’s THE modernfaction.
machine, built for modern 
the 14 6/10 inch carriage model of the

It's Have it stretched against theneeds, at an honest price.
granary, and salt rubbed in it. 
publish a simple recipe for tunning that

S. H.I could do at home.

MONARCH Ans.—Once more, for about the fiftieth Send name an<l atldrrsB on Postal Card
time, let us advise against attempting to 
tan skins at home Sending to a tan
nery is hotter and cheaper, time consid-

DR. W. 8. MYERS 
Nitrate Propaganda

71 Nassau Street, New YorkYou will find the advertisement 
of a reliable tanner in “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” a few issues back, March 81 st 
containing the last insertion, 
here are the directions for tanning. Soak 
well in soft water for about two or three

The Monarch 1 ypewriter Co., Ltd.,
98 KING STREET WEST,

However,

TORONTO, ONT.

Importation 
of Stock

days to make it perfectly soft, then 
off all the flesh and fat .1! Whenscrape

thoroughly cleaned, put the skin into a
tun composed of equal parts of alum and 
suit dissolved in hot water, seven pounds 
of alum and salt to twelve pounds of

The skin

aidAnti-Trust Prices
on FARM and TOWN

p 1 'IeIeilhom‘s antI Ground

NO CHARGE

phone free the only bona-fl.k- Independent T.-le,,hone
Wv are the largest, < , , Great Britain.

and Switchboard make.> m Canad . r Canada_ hn gland, trance and by the
^ Our Telephones me exieiiM

IT. S. (Government.
Onrvreat illustrated l>ook

Undid money-making proportion for good agent..

Ltd. Dept. C. Waterford. Ont..

water, or in these proportions, 
can be left in the brine for two days.

Space in the Association cars will be 
reserved for all stock coming from 
the East to B. C., providing the 
owners or importers make applica
tion for definite space before April 
30th, to

tjj after which it should he hung up and 
shaved to soften it.

the bide buck
well scraped 
After shaving well. put
into t he brine for a (lay or two; then 
hang up till quite dry, and shave or 

scrape again, 
of oil. roll up in damp sawdust, and lay 
a wav till dry 
soft soap, and lay away again in savv- 

As scraping is the main opera-

»

I After this, apply a coat R W. HUDSON,
Live-stock Commissioner, 

Victoria, B.C.

The B.C. Stock-breeders' and B.C. Dairy
men's Associations pay half the transpor
tation expenses.

m,u ! Apply a good coat ofmms
-- ... dust .

tion in softening the skin, it should besent Free to anyone writing us about 
organized.the Telephone 

being talked ot Two menwell worked again when dry. 
drawing the skin back arid forth over a

any

We have a *p
The Dominion Telephone HlfCo^

Canada. 111 pa rt ;i pliability to it.round pole will

*1
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Simplicity of Construction
means durability—easy running

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.I

DISEASED TONGUE.
Dog’s tongue is swollen 

with a white skin.

Ans.—Dress

and coated 
I) E.

the tongue several times 
daily with equal parts white wime vinegar 
and water.

The Frictionless Empire has fewer wearing parts than any other 
cream separator. For instance, it has no closeobea rings oh the spindle 
where other separators have at least one and generally two. The less 
parts the less wear the less chances for getting out of order.

V.
\

BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS.

I)l’ony has a fleshy enlargement as large 
as a hen’s egg on each hind leg, just be
low the hock.The EMPIRE Line cof Cream 

eparators
i

They are soft and do 
change in size; are not sore and do

1not
(not

They have bue» presentcause lameness, 
for more than a year., You don’t have to be a mechanic in order to take the 

Frictionless Empire apart and put it together again cor- 
r«Cv ‘ r . Erictionless Empire is so constructed that 
each part is made to fit just one place and to go in that
&%CepX°not FMctlonl'eas Empire <0 PUt

™?^l^tionless Empire outclasses all other cone
nf£îtraÂ?rS the J^3-1116 as the Empire Disc outclasses all 
other disc machines.

■J H WSome day you’ll own an Empire—the sooner the bet
ter for you.

Send for our new 25c book. Most unbiased book on 
separators ever published. Tells me truth about the two 
standard methods of cream separation. We will mail you 
one copy free providing you tell us the number of cows 
you keep. Also name of this publication. Send Immedi 
ately. Extra copies, 25c. Ask for book No. 62

t
Those enlargements arc *ot fleshy 

They consist in distension of little 
tii at contain

iV synovia, and are called 
They are very 

Get a liniment made of

wrong. ' ' hlirsal enlargements. ’ ’ 
hard to reduce.
4 drams each of iodine and iodide of potas 
sium and 4 ounces each of alcohol and glyc
erine. Rub a little of this well into the 
parts once daily. This treatment should 
reduce them some in time, but you will 
have to continue treatment and ha'e 
patience for a few months.

There is an Empire dealer In almost every town in 
If tnere isn’t one in your town write us direct: Canada.

6for special offer.

The Empire Cream Separator Company of Canada
Sussex, N. B. TORONTO, ONT.

l, Limiter! 
Winnipeg, Man

t;■
V

LUXATION OF PATELLA
Mare takes cramps. Ï6SShe bolds

hind leg stiff and trails it, then jerks it 
up quick and goes all light. IF. .1. M

A ns.—This is luxation of the patella 
Clip the hair 

Get
two drams each <>f

(commonly called stilled).
oil the front and inside of the stifle.
a blister made of
bin iodide of mercury and cantharides, 
mixed with two ounces of vaseline | 
her head so that she cannot bite the 
parts. Rub well with the blister, 
dai . for two days; oil t he third da\ 

sweet oil. Turn her in a box stall 
now, and oil every day. Keep her loose 
in a box stall when in the stable, and 
the bone will not be nearly so liable to 
become disarticulated. If necessary, 
peat the blistering.

'

it
8 gSE-i ’

Ev

wi8Üm S' of

Imported Clyde and Hackney Stallionsmi tn : : \
One imported Clyde stallion, a ton in weight ; smooth and full of 

quality all over. A sire of prize stock. Also two imported Hackney 
stallions—show horses, one of them second at Toronto.

For further particulars write :

APHTHA.Is
1M

Several cattle have little sores •• their 
tongues and <lo not eat well. CoA. I).

CoThis is aphtha. It of ton ap
pears as an epizootic, and is infectious. 
The diseased should be isolated, or bet -

<>• Sortiy, Guelph, Ont. wl
Sh
Tuit CLYDESDALES AND FRENCH COACHERS ter remove the healthy from quarters in 

which the diseased are kept, 
solution of alum. an ounce to a quart of 
water, andWe have still on hand a few choice Clydesdale stallions—all young—that for 

size, style ana quality will stand inspection. We have also a few Clyde fillies—im
ported and Canadian-bred, and two French Coach stallions. Correspondence and 
inspection invited. Our prices are easy and terms to suit. ’Phone connection.

two or thrw ounces 
diseased animalinto the mouth ofijg

twice daily. This solution is supposedsu. Ibe us*ni as u gargle, and, if given out 
of a holt le, the patient is liable to swnl
It

R. NESS Su SON, HOWICK, QUEBEC.
t, hence we recommend the use of ,i 

If any of the sores become an 
ulcer that will not heal, dress once da i 1 \ 
with equal parts butter of antimony and 
tincture of iiimtIi, applied with a leather

V" Be sure and syringe.CRUICKSTON STOCK FARM, GALT, ONTARIOI*
work the horse

The services of any one of the following high-class stallions
mares hy applying to the manager : Mograzia Champion Standaid I,red stallion 
Bingen Pilot, by Bingen, 2.06'4 ; Jim Tod. by I od, 2.14'4, also sire ot Kentucky Tod : 
Crayke Mikado. Hackney stallion. Champion at Chi, ago International and the’ 
Canadian National. Toronto ; Baron Howes. Champion Clydesdale stallion, considered hv 
expert judges to be the best Clydesdale stallion in America. For all particulars apply to

—----------------------- ' No salve in the world
like Bickmore’s Gall Cure for common horse 
ailments. Don’t try unknown remedies. 
Bickmore’s Gall Cure is standard everywhere. 
Cures galls, sores, cuts, wounds, grease heel, 
etc., without losing a single day’s work. Sold 
everywhere by local dealers who are directed 
to refund your money if it fails. Send direct 
for trial package, enclosing 2c. postage.

Wingate Chemical Company, Ltd.,
888 Notre Dame St. W., Montreal, Can.

\

| M iscel laneous„,4Sr-k

i

I ■
its.1' *■

JAS. WETHERILL, Manager. Galt, Ont.
TERMS OF AUCTION SALE

CLYDESDALES and HACKNEYS4 A has an unction .sale of cows, ad\ er 
Using them supposed to be in calf, 
buys two, and after two 
that one of them is farrow.

: BWe have for sale a few choice Clydesdale mares, imported and Canadian-bred ; also some 
Canadian-bred Clydesdale stallions. Hackney stallions and mares for sale always. Long
distance phone. Modgktnson Su Tisdale, Beaverton, Ont G. T. R. and C. N. R.

months finds r
Is A under 

obligation, either morally or legally, to 
lake the farrow cow back, or make comIMPORTED CLYDESDALE FILLIES

I have still on hand six Clydesdale fillies. They are big, smooth fillies, exceptional! 
bred, and their underpinning is the kind Canadians like. 1 have only one stallion 
right good one. My prices are as low as any man’s in the business. Phone connection

GEO. G. STEWART, HOWICK. QUEBEC

Sure Cure for Spavin v well 
left, a

pensât ion \> SUBSCRIBER r.Seattle, Wash. Nov. 1st 1909 
“I have used your Spavin Cure and find that it is 
a sure cure for Spavin and Ringbone."

Yours truly, A. T. Lynch. 
Equally good for Curb. Splint, Sprain, Swollen 
Joints and all Lameness.

Nn.

QUANTITY OF LEAD ARSENATE
My first importation for 1910 
has just arrived. Stallions 
up to a ton in weight, from 
1 to 5 1Imported Clydesdales l have always used the Bordeaux mix 

lure with Paris green, just os th«- bios 
soins an« falling, for codling moth and

I;

■ - ■ ■ Hundreds of thousands of horse owners have used 
3 past 40 years. Today, it is the world s 
ra remedy. Good for man and beast 

#1. a bottle—6 for #5. Buy at dealers and get 
free copy of our book—“A Treatise On The 
* Foree ’’—or write us.

DR. Be J. KENDALL CO.
1 Enosburg Falls,

years ot age. Draft 
Also a few big choice 

Phone connection.

it iu the 
stauda

character and faultless underpinning are a predominating feature, 
fillies 2 and 3 years of age. WM. COLQUHOUN, MITCHELL, ONT. scab, but this yen r intend using arsena t ••

(!in your issue of April 21st .-v‘
SMITH & RICHARDSON’S CLYDESDALES.41 page t>7, you recommend 2 lbs. arsenate 

lead to -10 gallons of lime-sulphur diluted 
for

) Black Ivory, Commodore. Royal Gretna, Pride of Newmills, Dunure Acknowled 

COLUMBUS, ONT. Myrtle, C. P. R.; Brooklin, G T. R. Thom RICHARDSON.

•V gment,
Should 1 uae 2 lbsVI. ZV; We ha’ 

Stallioi 
will be

arsenate of lead to 40 gallons Bordeaux 
mixture'1

m,■
from which I am 

getting my arsenate of lead recommentl
The

IMPORTED CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS

FHigh - class Driving Ponies In my stables at Ingersoll, Ont., I have always on hand Clydesdale stallions and fillies and 
Hackney stallions, personally selected in Scotland for their high-class type quality and

kr„owny8ourwanTse W. E. BUTLER, INGERSOLL, ONT.

only 1 lb.
Ans. — Doctors differ. Some recommend 

a.s little as one pound of lead arsenate to 
the barrel, and others as high as three 
pounds. Mr. Caesar recommends two 
pounds, which is the quantity we used 
last year, and tin» quantity we shall use 
this year. There is little or eo dan get 
of injuring the foliage with lead arsenate, 
and for the slight difference in cost he

ft! S B

1AND OUTFITS.
Twelve ponies ranging in height from 10 hands to 
13 hands, and of bay, brown, sorrel, black and pie
bald colors, and from 2 to 5 years of age. For 
prices and particnlars write :
E. Dyment, Copetown Wentworth Co., Ont.

mu

sim WAVERLY CLYDESDALES AND HACKNEYS
My 1910 importation of Clydesdale stallions and fillies, and Hacknev stallion, „ , c,r
are now in my barns. One and two-year-old Clyde fillies of a chara, Lr t i ^ U fillies, before excelled: My Hackney stud was never so strong in high class animus Y
for sale and prices right ROBT. BE1TH. BOWMANVILLE, ONE

H cuElm Park Clydes, Aberdeen Angus and Suf 
folks r have at present six Clyde mares re
corded in Ixith Canadian and American Studbooks 
Three of them sired by Lord Charming (2264]. and 
two of them in foal to Montcriefle Marquis [6735]. 
Our cattle number fifty-five head of both sexes. 
Our Suffolk sheep are doing well, and flock numbers 
sixty-seven. James Bowman, Mm Park.

French
Chocol,

All

Please Mention this Paper, t wcon oiu1 pmmri ami t wo pound* of ma 
torial per barrai, we would strongly nri- 
x i<o against taking chances of imparfait
res-,It Si

Guelph. Ont
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UNION
STOCK - YARDS

WEST TORONTO, CANADA.
Horse Exchange

The Greatest Wholesale and Retail 
Horse Commission Market-VI

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages, Harness, etc., every 
Monday and Wednesday. Horses and harness on hand 
for private sale every day.

The largest, best equipped and most sanitary stables in 
Canada. Half-mile of railway loading chutes at stable door. 
Quarter-mile open track for showing horses. Northwest
trade a specialty. HERBERT SMITH, Manager. 

(Late Grand's Repository.)

Dr. Page’s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure ot Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock, Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This
(unlikeration

others) acts by 
absorbing 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the only 
preparation in 
the world guar
anteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin or 
money refunded, and will not lull the hair.
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Page &
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to anj address upon receipt of price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J- A. JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists, 
171 King St-, E. TORONTO, ONT.
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KENHÀlI 5 5PAVIN CURE

BICKM0RLS GALL
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20 lmp. Percheron Stallions 20
Our 1909 importation of 20 Percheron stallions, from

to e vearsof age, are now in our stables. Up to over a
ton in weight. Big, stylish, choke-full of
and faultless movers. Prizewinners among them. 1 he 
and faultless ^ Canada. A11 are for sale on
best lot ever 
terms to suit.

HAMILTON & HAWTHORNE, ^
^ IV, Siracoe,

TT. H. MASSARD’S NEW
MY NBW importation

% and FilliesClydesdale Stallions
Markh7àaUty'»ddom:Lèq“Ted. 'neveT eLelfed"by'any

T. n. HASSARD, Markham, Ont.
in my stables at

selection, of a type, breeding and 
previous importation. Call and 
see them. 'Phone connection.

arc now

%
'Phone connection., Bias

Farm, Queensvllle. Ont.on reasonable terms.will
A. BOAC &. SON. BayvfewJOHN___________________________

Imported
My new importa
tion of Clydes-

I r

CLYDESDALES,
other 5 yrs. old; 2 Canadian-bred Clydes e Stallion, and the noted
French Coach Stallion. 4 yrs. old ; one Shire Stal^ . T „ EI,lott. BOltOH Ont.
Chocolate Jr. I will sell these horses cheap hwq-------£

ORMSBY GRANGE STOCK FARM. ^ vear|-ng a^d 2-1 ear-old filli“h^
have arranged to ^ ^“hing to obtain pedigreed stock the MVilil wHI be

spring for .he benefit of those wish^g w ;,e me a, once, the Saving Will ,
wishing to half tlfthe prices charged bv agents m Canada. Duncan MCEaChfail ,
^°o*e“t s na!,romo.e Syde breeding m Canada.
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^ ' JTHIS IS THE 
SHEET METAL AGE

'■ /]

mmmFire or lightning are no 
menace to the safety of a struc^^ 
ture protected by the new "Galt”
Steel Shingles and Galt "Art” Sidings^

The "Galt" in nut the first shingle—but It’s 
the first perfect shingle. Why shouldn’t it be—^ 
haven’t we the weaknesses of all others to warn
us?

I)
AY

a*»-'-"

The fiercest gale can’t drive rain or snow th rough 
the Gale-proof, Closed-end, Side-locks, or the continu-^^k 
ous overlapping and interlocking bottom lock of the^^k^ i| 
“Galt” Shingles.

Covered nailing flanges both top and sides—no wind can^^k 
loosen them. No openings or cleats. Easiest and quickest^* 
to lay Handsome Bold Gothic Tile patterns—fit for aW 
palace. Best British Galvanized Steel Sheets—Guaranteed ’ 
to last a life time. Ask for Catalog "B-3”—it tells all about them

THE GALT ART METAL CO., LIMITED, GALT, ONT. 
Sales and Distributing Agents: Dunn Bros., Winnipeg and Regina.

Galt" ShinglesI6S

All Horse - Collar Troubles Now 
Prevented or Quickly Cured

Every horse-owner who will now consider the practical in valuable time and horseflesh by using 
a set of HUMANE HORSE COLLARS to prevent all collar troubles, will certainly- buy a set 
with his spring harness. Or get a set to cure your sore horses while they work. The success 
of the HUMANE HORSE COLLARS for the past three years proves this. Investigate.

HUMANE HORSE COLLARS
It is a fact that only one set of HUMANE HORSE 
COLLARS on a farm will cure up and keep Cured of 
collar troubles all your horses, 
pads ’—it s cruel—especially in hot weather—injures your 
horses ; and besides, the sweat pads COSt yOU more 
than most collars before you get through. You 
don’t need them with these collars. Every set comes 
complete with short tugs and ready to use-less troub e 
to put on and take off-and fit any horse perfectly all 
the time by simple adjustment. Built to last for years 
by expert workmen, and durable materials.

Don’t use “sweatCome
Complete
with
Short
Tués

See
Free
Book

<?I
Don’t think of buying your spring 
harness until you write or fully inves- 

THE HUMANE HORSE 
Get our book first.

Mi

tigate 
COLLARS.

WHIPPLE HORSE COLLAR COMPANY, LIMITED
Hamilton, Ontario.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary.

HORSE OWNERS! USE

A safe, speedy and positive core. 
MM ■ The safest, Beet BUSTS*
Mmm ever used. Removes
II from HsrtM. Imposes!

produce scar or blemish, 
for descriptive circulars.

THB LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO.. Toronto. Can.

QOHBAULTS
CAUSTIC
BALSAM.FATALITY IN SOW.

Sow, within a week of farrowing, and 
fed slush from kitchen, potato peelings 
and a quart of mixed oats and Jmck- 
whea/t, and allowed to run about, 
all right when 
when I came out o$ the house again she 
was dying, and died in a few minutes.

saw 
very

A post-mortem revealed ten pigs 
in the womb, and all organs apparently 
healthy.

bleto
Send

I went to dinner, and Ring
ifiORI

A couple of days before she dic'd I 
her lying in water; the day was 
warm.

There le no ease no old or v 
bad that we will not guarantee

Fleming's 
Spavin end Rlngho

J. i\
Ans.—I do not think lying in the water 

It would havehad any injurious action, 
required a careful post-mortem by a vet
erinarian to determine the cause of death. 
Pigs sometimes die suddenly from acute 
indigestion; from foreign matter getting 
into the windpipe; from obstruction of 
the small intestines by worms, or other

ne Paste
to remove the lam 

fails.

m and make the
refunded If It ever

»e
go sound. Money refunded if It 
Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 

applications cure. Works just as well on 
Bidebone and Bone Spavin. Before order
ing or buying any kind of a remedy for any 
kind of a blemish, write for a free copy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Ninety-*! i pages of veterinary Information, 
with special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes. Durably bound, indexed and 
illustrated. Make a right beginning by 
•ending for this book.

FLEMING BROS.. Chemist*.
Toronto, Ontario

substances; from rupture of an internal 
blood vessel; from poison, etc., etc., but, 
as stated, it requires a
mortem to ascertain the cause of death. 
Cerebral apoplexy sometimes causes sud-

careful post-

76 Church St.,den death. V.

LAME COLT.

Horse BreedersThree-year-old colt was born with 
crooked fore legs. The legs are now 
straight, but the pasterns set back too 
far. There is a hard lump on the inside 
of leg, just above the fetlock joint. It 
is about half the size of a hen’s egg, 
hard, and not sore to pressure. He has 
been lame for a year; sometimes quite 
lame, and at others almost sound. When 
the hoof is allowed to grow out the 
lameness is worse. He has not been 
worked, and driven only enough to make 
him handy, and has never been shod.

A. II.

i «9 m Artificial 
MARE IMPREGMATORS

We GUARANTEE you can get from S to 6 nun. in 
foal from one service of stallion or jack. Increase the 
profits from your breeding stables by using these Im- 
nretmators. No exoerience necessary to use them
successful^^Prke8,^.OO^to^W wen prepaid. ^

recommended for Impregnating so-called barren and 
irregular breeding mares, $7.60 prepaid. I

Write for CATALOGUE which illustrates^ and de
scribes our Impregnating Devices. Breeding Hobbles.

Ans.—I don’t think the lump mentioned 
He has weak pasterns, IncreaseYour Profitscauses lameness.

and their position causes too much stress 
on the back tendons. He may get over 

I would advise Clydesdales and Percheronsthis as he grows older, 
keeping the feet trimmed to the normal 
shape, and, if driving him, get him shod. 
Shower the fetlock and pastern with cold

To my many friends, and 
the public generally, I 
wish to say that in my 

Weston, Ont., 
I have my 1909 importa
tion of 10 Clydesdale and 
8 Percheron stallions ; a 
lot that for true draft 
character, faultless 
derpinning, choice qual
ity and breeding were 
never surpassed. Terms 
to suit and prices right.

J. B. tIOGATC. 
Weston, Ont, and 

Brandon, Men.
W. D. COLBY, Mgr.

Weston, Ont.

water, and apply bandages soaked in cold 
water for a few hours each day. 
repeated application of a blister will have 
a tendency to strengthen the parts.

stables at
l * ;The

V.
un-BREEDING MARES.

Mare, now 12 years old, has bred 
She produced three colts by

1.
four times, 
a Coach horse and one by a Percheron.
These foals were produced in successive 
years, the last when she was ten years 
old.
but she failed to conceive.

I bred her several times that year,
Last yealr 

I am told that if Ishe was not bred, 
breed her to a light horse, the prospects Don’t Have a Blind One

Wonderful 
Discovery

Is thereof conception will l>e greater.
particular class of light horses that 

I would like m
tie j

any
is more sure than others ?
to breed her to a Hackney.

“VISIO”2. Her last filly by the Coach horse is 
a nice Coach mare, hut has little action.

breed her to aWould it he wise to
MOON BLINDNESS 
and all Blseaeeeof the Eye 
successfully treated with 
this NEW REMEDY,

1,. AHackney ? 

A ns 1. A Hackney is as potent as a 
horse of any other breed, hence there is 

reason why you should 
tastes in this respect.

MËmneiy Bmok if it fails to cure. $3.00 pçr 
™ bottle postpaid on receipt of price, v.

flsle Remedy Ass's. OstUB. IMS Vstoth A».,CUcu».W
not follow
As the mare 

outhas only failed to conceive one year 
of five, it is not probable you will have ADSO* binl

trouble this year.
2. As this half-bred Coach mare has 

size and quality, your idea of mating her 
with a Hackney is quite correct, as he 
should impart action to the progeny. V

i H Will reduce Inflamed, «trained,
il II swollen Tendons, Ligaments,
a IE Muscles or Bruises, Ture the 
3 U Lameness and «top pain from a 
I ■ Splint, Side Bone or Bone Spavin. 
I A No blister, no hair (rone. Horse can be 

need. $2.00 a bottle, delivered.
.tor. After Horse Book » K free.

!P^lure*’B^r;LmX’i’’t,>rn^*lî(raVnent1*^Xn!a'rgêd “gianit

Canadian Agents: Lymans’ Ltd., Montreal.

GOSSIP
I.ennoxville, Quo., 

White swine and 
cattle, whose advertisement

J. H. M. Parker, 
breeder of Chester
Shorthorn
runs in this paper, has received from A, 

P. K. I . the fol- 
"Received pig all right, 

and I am well pleased
AGENTS 2»&™5f,!T

HAME FÀSTENEB

H. Boswell, Marshfield
lowing letter:
It is a nice one, 
with it.” Do Bwsy with old heme etrsp. 

Horse owners and teamsters 
wild about them.* Fasten 

back ifInstantly with gloves on. Outwear the harness. Money 
not satisfactory. Write today for confidential terms to
F. Thome. Mf«. Co., 744 Wejoe HI, lier toe, Ohio

"Stockmen assert," observes the Breed- 
’ Gazette, of Chicago, "that the day 

hand when Holstein calves will findis at
fax or with lioef-mnkers, as they make de- For Sale: REGISTERED HACKNEY 

STALLION, COCK ROBIN.
Three year, old ; 15% hands ; chestnut ; hind feet 
white. Sire Commodore 3rd, imp., (6695), by Choc
olate Jr. (4185). Dam Ada Adair (181), by Robin 
Adair 2nd, imp., (3907). For description, terms, etc., 
address R W Cl f MON». ST GCOWOE. ONT
When Writing Mention The Advocate

hof-f cattle and cheaper stockera is 
npod feeders art* feeling moat now.t h<*

I nl«-ss th*' stockera are produced by a
if truly dual-purpose cat- 

will unquest ionahlv
superior breed 
tie,
come true

prophecythis

X

*
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 
Miscellaneous.

POULTRY TRESPASS.
1. What would be the proper steps to 

take where a neighbor allows his poultry 

to run and destroy grain at seeding and 

harvesting time ?

2. Is a man compelled to fence against 

poultry, on the back end of a hundred 

acres, one-half mile from our buildings ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

Ans.—1. You may have the poultry im

pounded under Sec. 3 of the Act Re

specting Pounds (Revised Statutes of On

tario, 1897, Chapter 272), or may serve 

your neighbor with notice in writing of 

their trespass, and, if thereafter he re

fuses or neglects to prevent the poultry 

from further trespassing on your prem
ises, you may have him brought before a 
Justice of the Peace and fined.

2. No.

cI

SPRUCE GALL-LOUSE
I have a row of spruce trees six or 

seven years old. Last fall I noticed the 
leaves on one looking brown; thought 
little about it, but this spring it is dead 
I can see it starting on others. It looks
a little like black knot on a plum tree 
Please tell me how to prevent it from
killing them. C. R

Ans.—The trouble with 
trees is that they 
spruce gall-louse.

your spruce 
are attacked by a 

Of these insects there
are several species, and the same remedy 
will not always apply to each of these 
If you will kindly forward a specimen to 
me at the Ontario Agricultural College, 
Guelph, I shall tell you which one it is 
that is troubling your trees, 
edy for the

The rem
most common spruce gall 

louse is to give your trees a thorough 
spraying before May, with either whale- 
oil soap (1 lb. to about 5 gallons of 
water), or with lime-sulphur of the regu 
lar spring strength used in orchards. If 
the lime-sulphur is the commercial van
ety, use it at the strength of 1 to 9 or 
1 to 10. Either of these sprays will, at 
this time of the year, rid the trees of the

It is quite 
some other

pest, if thoroughly done, 
possible that there is also
cause that is helping to weaken the trees 
that are badly attacked.

L.CAESAK

RE TELEPHONE SERVICE.
I would like to get a little more in

formation in reference to an article 
your March 24th issue, by H. J. Davis 
of Oxford Co., Ont.

I have been a subscriber on a

in

rural
Hell line for a term of three years, and 
must say got the best of service, but be
fore the end of the term the Bell Co
sold the line to a stock 
this time the farmers of the district — 
North

company. By

Huron and South Bruce — were 
ready to use ’phones, 
them at cost, so

but they wanted 
we organized as a 

to pub up our own 
s\stein, and each pay alike—ten dollars
mutual company,

untilyear
Now, Mr. Davis says ten subscribers and 
himself built at a cost of $80 a mile 
two miles of line, including 'phones, wire 
and erection.

The

our system is paid for

way 1 understand this, it would

'phones for $160. 
much obliged if we could get a detailed 
account of cost of line and 'phones.

mean of line and eleven 
We would t>e very

C. JOHANN
Ans—1 did not mean all the 'phones 

were on the line of two miles; there are 
three on the two miles we rent from the ï

It is pretty hardcompany.
figures accurately of a line like this. The

to give

Poles cost 75c. for 30 ft., and 60c. for 
25 ft. poles, f.o.l)., Dundalk, 
drawn and erected 
Each

They were 
by the subscribers

three-battery long-distance 'phone 
costs about $13.00, with push buttons 
wire, 3j cents per pound; glass and other 
fixings make the cost of each 'phone, 
the residence is near the road, figure out 
about $17.

if

The better way for sub
scribers to do is to communicate with 
the head office of the Bell Oo. at Mont
real, w ho will send a man to give al 
estimates, and will give information fret* 
and will put the contract in shape 
signing ; also, write the firms advertising

for

paper for the supplies 
Oxford ('<)., Ont TT J DA X IS

It
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Brantford Roofing 
has two trade-marts IP

REGISTERED
<vO %

N23 N92

e 8pANTF%
^Rubber

^Roofing

bPaN,f%
^asphalt

Roofing

bpANtfo^

^crystal

^Roofing

y»

BRANTFORD, CANADA

You cannot al
ways judge a roofing by its 
price. Lower-grade roofings 
are often sold at about the 
same price as Brantford 
Roofing. So please be care
ful.

r

à
■Z:

MESSRS. HICKMAN & SCRUBY
Court Ledte, Eierton, Kent. England,

Export pedigree live stock of every description. 
Owing to rapid increase in business, Mr. L. C. 
Scruby has been taken into partnership. During 
the spring months the export of horses will be a 
specialty. We arc at this business all the year 
round, and can do better for you than you can do 
for yourself, even if you do come over to do your 
own business. Send us your orders, and we will do 
the best we can for you. Nobody can do more.

You can only make sure 
of lasting service 
by first making 
sure that you are getting the 
GENU IN L Brantford Roof
ing. Remember that eacli roll of the genuine 
bears two trade-marks. One trademark is ‘‘a 
roof with a big letter B in the gable ” The other 
is a "rooster” in the act of crowing.

Send right now for our big roofing book It tells our 
reasons for making Brantford Rooting higher in quality 
than any other ready roofing. We believe you'll appreci
ate these reasons. It also tells why we make Brantford 
Roofing in THREE finishes- Asphalt, Rubber and Crystal.

ROOFING COMPANY, LIMITED,
Canada.

4W Y
Yi:-;
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BF\HEREFORD BULLS 22

You can buy two right good, well- 
bred Hereford bulls cheaply if 
you write me quickly. Do it now.

H. D. SMITH, HAMILTON, ONT. 
“Ingleside Farm.”

Homestead Aberdeen - Angus BRANTFORD
Brantford,Bulls all sold, but must sell a number of 

cows, as I am short of grass. Will be 
priced low for quick sale. Come and 
see them before buying.

Win. Ische, Sebrlngvllle, Ont.
Long-distance phone.

URE'FOR SALE: SOME NICE YOUNG

Abendeen-Angue Bulls
and some females of all ages. Also a first-class 
Clydesdale stallion. J. W. Burt. Conlfl£sby. Ont

SANITARY CHURNABERDEEN - ANGUS
Will sell both sexes ; fair prices. Come and see 

them before buying. Drumbo station. There’s no comparison between the ordinary 
wooden churn and the "EUREKA”. Barrel 
is stoneware—top ia clear glass.
Besides being absolutely sanitary, the glass 
top enables you to see bow the churning is 
coming along without opening the churn 
Also made with Aluminum top.
The ”EUREKA1 * ia the churn on *1»
market to operate. By tilting back the

until the weight rests on the wheels, the 
charm can be quickly and easily 
while the barrel remain UDrirht 

V your dealer does ao* 
ot take a safaatitntaha 

EUREKA PLANTER CO,

WALTER HALL, Washington, Ont.

Aberdeen Angus Cattle
7 choice Aberdeen-Angus bulls for quick sale, 

from 9 to 10 months.

Geo. Davis &. Sons, Alton. Ont.
SHORTHORNS
Choice young bulls and heifers, 
dark roans and reds. One white 
bull calf at a bargain. Dams 
all from a milking strain. A 
few Shropshire ewe lambs. 
Write for prices.
JOHN RACEY, Lennoxville, Que.

moved—

"BURMA,"4e a10 A\M osrr.

o The CAPITAL Is the Cream 
Separator that will “Buy 
Itself For You.

Aa soon aa you have read this advertisement, sit down and write a 
post cord for The Capital book—the book that not only tells the story of 
the easy-running, cream-saving separator, but that tells how you can put 
The Capital in your own dairy practically without costing you a cent.

The book also tells all about the wanderful Capital gears, about their 
perfect meshing and non-wearing qualities—how they run In oil — how an 
automatic clutch stops them running the minute you let go of the handle— 
and about how they give the light, three-and-a-half-pound bowl, 7,000 revo
lutions a minute.

It tells how and why The Capital skims closer—why The Capital wastes 
less than one-fifth the cream that other separators waste — and then ex
plains how the machine can be made sweet and clean in two minutes after 
you are through using it.

This book is full of hard-and-fast facts — separator facts — which every 
dairyman owes it to himself to know; facts which will prove a revelation 
to the dairyman who is not familiar with The Capital.

Write for the book to-day—NOW.

tfSS

H- KM

THE NATIONAL MFG. CO.. Limited.
Head Office : Ottawa. Factories : Ottawa and Brock ville.

Branch Office* :—Regina, Sack. ; Edmonton, Alta. ; Moncton, NJL
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When you are wanting 
any cuts of Poultry, 
Live Stock, or for Ad
vertising, try our spe
cially deep-etched plates.

PRINT CLEAN 
WEAR LONGER 

PRICE REASONABLE
Write us your wants.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous. Blood Was Bad•

From impure blood oomee Pimple», 
Boile, Ulcere, Tumors, Abeoemee, Feeter- 
2j8ores, Rashes, Constipation, Head-

SEED FROM ALFALFA.
Does alfalfa produce seed in this Prov

ince, and, if so, from what cutting is it 

obtained ?

Essex Co., Ont.

Ans.—It does produce seed in Canada, 
though in uncertain and usually small 
quantities, 
is left for seed.

Beer
T. C. Qd pun blood and keep it pure 

removing every trace of impure morb 
matter from the system by using

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS.

Mrs. Fred. Biggs, Kingston, Ont., 
writes:—“I was completely run down, 
my blood was out of order, and I used to 
get so weak I would be compelled to stay 
m bed for weeks at a time. I could not 
sat, was pale and thin; every one thought 
I was going into consumption. I tned 
everything and different doctors until n 
friend advised me to use Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I did not have one bottle 

when my appetite began to improve. 
I used six bottles. I gained ten pounds 
b two weeks. When I began to take H 
I only weighed ninety-three pounds. It 
hast seemed to pull me from the grave as 1 

expected to be strong again. I 
wfll tell every sufferer of your wonderful 
mediesni.”

For sale by all dealers.
Manufactured only by The T. MQb 

Oo., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

5$
[«

Usually the second cuttingCI GET ALLTHE CROP THIS YEAR
'T'HINK back to the last harvest time. Did you get all the profit from 
JL your acres that should have been yours? Or through delays, caused 

by tinkering with broken-down or inefficient machines, did you lose 
valuable time? Did you get all the grain—tangled or down—or did your 
machine leave a part of your profit in every field? Ask yourself today. 
Did I get the best results possible from my harvesting machines last year, 
and, if so, are they in condition to give me the same service this year? If not — 

Now is the time to choose the machines that will get all the crop this 
year in the shortest time—with the least effort on your part. That means 
the Deering. They are machines that will give you the very best service. 
They are built to meet the conditions encountered on Canadian farms.

The Deering binder is a model of convenience for operating. It is a 
strong machine. You will not be troubled with breakages. It has light 
draft and has such a wide range of adjustment that it is adapted for all 
conditions of grain and fields.

You will be sure of satisfaction with a Deering. It is a proved ma 
chine. In addition to binders, the Deering line comprises various other 
machines in harvesting and haying machine lines, seeding and tillage 
implements. The Deering local dealer handles I H C gasoline engines, 
cream separators, manure spreaders, wagons, hay presses and motor 
vehicles.

INSECTS
I am sending a sample of a bug which 

was very numerous last summer, and is 
showing itself this spring, 
told by some that it is the bug that lays 
the egg of the Buffalo moth.

Durham Co., Ont.

I have been

MRS. A. K.

Ans.—The bug inclosed is not the in
sect that lays the egg of the Buffalo 
moth. It is the “lady-bug,” or “lady
bird” (family Coccinellidæ). Instead of
being harmful, this Insect is useful, as it 
feeds chiefly on plant-lice and scale in
sects. It should never be wantonly de
stroyed.

SYMPTOMS AND TREATMENT 
OF ANTHRAX.

What are the first symptoms of anthrax, 
and what is the best treatment ? I

PILES CURED at HOME
by New Absorption Method.

H. Q.

Ans.—The direct cause of anthrax Is 
always Infection either from a diseased 
animal or through the virus of an animal 
that died of the disease remaining in the 
ground on which other stock is pastur
ing, the infection taking place through 
inoculation or contact of the bacillus or 
its spores with an abraded surface or 
mucous membrane on a sound animal. 
There are no regular symptoms. One 
animal may only appear dull, rapidly 
get weaker, lie down and die without a 
struggle; others have colicky pains, which 
continue until death ensues in from four 
to six hours. Treatment is hopeless, 
and the dead animal should be burned or 
deeply burled and covered 
The disease is communicable to man, and 

should be taken in dealing

Learn wnat Deering machines will 
do for you. Call on local dealer for catalogue and particulars or write 
to nearest branch house.

Investigate the Deering line.
1If you suffer from bleeding, 

itching, blind or protruding 
Piles, send me your address, and 
I will tell you how to cure your
self at home by the absorption 
treatment ; and will also send 
some of this home treatment 
free for trial, with references 
from your own locality if re
quested. Immediate relief and 
permanent cure assured. Send 
no money, but tell others of 
this offer. Write to-day to Mrs. 
M. Summers, Box 8a i Windsor, 
Ont.

CANADIAN BRANCHES—International Harvester Company o. meric* at Brandon» Calvary, 
Edmonton, Hamilton. London, Montreal, Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. Joka, Winnipeg, Yorkton.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA CHICAGO USA
Ik ( Incorporated)

* I

|

fill M

: it :
with lime.

SPRAY TO KILL i: R!great care 
with the carcass, not to attempt to skin

•jor handle it, or to drag it over grass on 
which stock pastures, 
the disease consists 
sound animals of the herd with anthrax

all the parasites and fungi that lay waste your garden and orchard. You 
pay dearly for those you allow to escape.

“VANCO" Spray Chemicals will enable you to make a sure job of 
your spraying. They are much more reliable and effective than home
made solutions because they are prepared and blended by skilled chemists, 
with an accuracy impossible to one who is making up a small quantity 
at home.

“VANCO" Lime SuIpHtir Solution
shows a uniformly higher percentage of active sulphur than other brands. 
It is most effective for San José Scale, Aphis, Bud Moth, Apple and Pear 
Scabs and similar fungi and parasites. Free from sediment, and sprays 
freely. $8.oo per bbl., f. o. b. Toronto. One barrel makes 12 for spring 
or 50 for summer spray.

"VANCO" Lead Arsenate
contains from 15% to 16% Arsenic Oxide and only 40% moisture average. 
It is the best all-around spray for Codling Moths, Potato Bugs, Canker 
Worms and other leaf-eating insects.

to 13c. per lb. according to quantity.

Club your order* end save on freight
We introduce the idea of High Quality at Lowest Price. “VANCO” 

Spray Chemicals are prepared by practical men, and have successfully 
passed Government analyses and practical tests.

Chemical Laboratories Limited
126-136 Van Horne Street,

Immunity from 
in inoculating the HAWTHORN HERD r ■111OF DUAL-PURPOSE

Shorthorns IEvaccine, which may be had by applying 
J. G. Rutherford, Veterinary 

The price of
8to Dr.

Director - General, Ottawa, 
the vaccine is 5 cents per dose, and the 
price of the outfit for vaccinating is 50 

Instructions for use accompany

For sale : Young cows and 
heifers ; bred right ; priced right* 
and the right kind. Come and 
see them.

Wm. Grainger & Son, Londesboro, Ont.
1 if1

cents, 
the outfit.

; ;A. Edward MeyerDISTEMPER—CHOICE OF SHEEP 
AND POULTRY. *P. O. Box 378, Guelph, Ont.,

Breeds SCOTCH SHORTHORNS Exclusively. 
Twelve of the most noted Scotch tribes have repre
sentatives in my herd. Herd bulls ; Scottish Hero 
(imp.) -55042= (*065) 295766 A. H. B.; Gloster 
King «=68703 = 283804 A H. B. Young stock for 
sale. Long-distance 'phone in house.

1. What is a cure for distemper, and 
what is the best thing to feed a horse 
when sick with distemper ?

2. What would be the best kind of 
sheep for a person to start on, and about 
what price would be right to pay ?

3. What breed of hens are the best for 
laying the year round ?

4. Where could a person get a good 
what breed, and anything

H
m

m■
ijScotch Shorthorns *

IOC.
At Toronto Exhibition this fall yearling bulls bred 
by us won 1st and 3rd in class and junior champion. 
We also bred the sire of these bulls. The grand 
champion steer at Guelph was sired by a bull of our 
breeding. We have 10 young bulls for sale now, 
bred the same. Write for breeding and prices.

John Miller, Brougham P. 0., Ontario.
Claremont §tn., C. P. R., 3 miles.

cattle dog, 
under four months of age ? .y

,GOODFFLLOW.
Ans.—1 Ordinary light cases require 

but little treatment beyond diet, bathing 
the throat with hot water, steaming the 
head by pouring hot water on hay in a 
sack and holding it under 
nostrils, keeping him warm by blanket
ing if weather is cold or stable drafty. 
If the fever is excessive, give a handful 
of Glauber’s salts in

*n

TORONTO. the horse’s HIGH - CLASS SHORTHORNS A 1I have on hand young bulls and heifers of high-class 
show type, pure Scotch and Scotch-topped, sired by 
that sire of champions, Mildred's Royal. If you 
want a show bull or heifer, write me.
GEO. GIER. Grand Valley PO and station, 

also Waldemar station.

feed, three times
vEddy’s “Silent” Matches

SATISFY THE MOST PARTICULAR PE0PII

daily, as a laxative, and small doses of 
antimony, iodide of potash, or quinine. 
The swelling 
treated with very warm water, by 1 tattl
ing with hot water and applying flax
seed poult ices, and as soon

evidence of the formation of matter, 
Boiled oats arid

iliv:
■glands should beof the Spring Valley Shorthorns m up

: ; m
■■■ §/ 1' :

! \Ss r:

»
**

Herd headed by Clipper Chief (imp.) = 64220— 
(94673). If you want to get an imported bull, or a 
good Canadian-bred one to head your herd, be sure 
and write, or come and see them. Long-distance 
telephone.

as there is

any
it should be opened, 
bran, with good clover hay and a few 
carrots, are the best feed while ailing.

Noiseless,They are the most perfect made.
as their name implies. No sputter.

Are
KYLE BROS.. AYR P.O.. ONT.

Bud's Emblem = 63860 = (284905)* H.B
First-prize aged bull C. N. E., 1909. by that famous 
champion and sire of champions, Old Lancaster, imp., 
= 50068 = , heads the Old Meldrum herd of SHORT
HORNS, near Guelph. A. f. fc. C. Auld, Edeit
Mills P O ■ Ont_______ __________________
SHORTHORNS One choice young Lady Fanny 
dfdrchidfc bull for sale—good herd header ; 
DLKIXoiilltl-o also several voung heifers. A 
few prizewinning Berkshire», both sexes. Write or 
come and see them. Prices moderate. ISRAEL 
GROFF ELMIRA. ONTARIO

No smell of sulphur, 
quick and safe.

2. The breed you fancy, or the breed 
which has done best in your district.

has a sure claim.3. No one breed
dealers keep them.

all first-class Plymouth Hocks, Orpingtons and Wyan- 
dottes all good general - purpose 

The Mediterranean breeds, suchTH1 E. B. EDDY COMPANY, HULL, CANADA. breeds.
as Leghorns and Minorcas, lay most eggs

HERE SINCE 1851.
McLEAN, Agent, London, Canada.

perhaps in the course of a year 
4 Advertise in

-
■-"The Farmer’s A (lx o-

When Writing Mention This Paper.DONALD
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GOSSIP.

AN IRISH BULL.|\

A Shorthorn bull was sold in the Glas
gow market last month which weighed 
2,954 lbs.
by a County Cork dealer, and his im
mense size, combined with good quality, 
attracted the attention of the freqiient- 

Councillor T. .1 
animal at $22<>.

Thrifty Chicks 
Make Paying Fowls

s The animalU was consigned
K

|That’s reason and common sense. What the chick is, the fowl will likely be. The im- 
®r portant matter, then, for every poultry raiser is to give the growing chickens a good start. Not at 
y all a difficult thing to do, either, if you get Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-ce-a to help you. 1 his is a X 

Tonic to mix once a day in the soft feed—a system known among poultry men as “The Dr. HeSS Idea” 
of feeding. Only a little of it is needed, but its effect is surprising. You can almost see and measure 

the daily development of the little peepers, from tender weaklings to vigorous, growing young fowls.

ers of the market.
Irwin purchased
The bull was between four and five 
old, and as straight on the top line as 
a yearling, quite free from patchiness, 
and stood over 5 feet 6 inches in height 
His length appeared to exce<*d 9 feet.

the

years

DR. HESS Poultry PAN-A-CE-A Things are certainly moving 
around the Cairnbrogie stables of 
Graham Bros., at Claremont, Ont. They 
report an almost unprecedented demand 
for Clydesdales, both stallions and 
mares, with a decided demand for better 
quality, more size and draft character 
Since last September they have sold u 
total of 47 Clydesdale stallions, 20 of 
them going to Western Canada, 82 being 
shipped from Claremont station inside 
of seventeen days, surely record work 
'They have also shipped to Iowa, 67 
registered mares, which, on arrival, were 
sold by auction at Storm Lake, Iowa, 
and made the grand average of $487 
each, which speaks unmistakably of their 
quality. Graham Bros, are also making 
arrangements to ship 14 more to the 
same firm. Besides these, they have sold 
to R. A. Fairlmrn, of Fairfield, New 
• Jersey. 12 registered mares, tho champion 
Clyde stallion, Gartly Pride, and the 
winning Hackney stallion, B B. Critic. 
There also went to Mr. Spoor, President 
of the Pnion Stock-yards, Chicago, a 
pair of high-class Clyde mares. Mr 
Spoor was formerly an enthusiast of the 
Percheron, but has come to realize that 
the Clyde is par excellence the greatest 
of them all. Horsemen, wake up, and 
let us know what you are doing.

some

Will carry them on from the growing stage to early maturity and pay you 
abundantly for the little extra attention you have given them. 1-t cures Gapes, 
Cholera, Roup, etc. ; it makes the pullets lay early and keep it up the whole 
season round, because it acts on the digestive organs of the hen and gives 
her power to assimilate large quantities of food and turn it into eggs. A 
In the same way it helps to fat the cockerels and other birds you 
wish to sell. It gives strength to pass the moulting season and good 
health always. A penny’s worth feeds 30 fowls one day. Sold on 
a written guarantee.

.-5/

VA lbs. 35c; 5 lbs. 85c; 12 lbs. $1.75; 25 lb. pall $3.50. 
Duty paid.

DR. HESS & CLARK. Ashland, Ohio, U.S.A.
Seed 2c for Dr. Hess W page poultry book, free.

If

HB IIFÇV ÇTrtnf aguaranteed animal tonic, formulated by an experienced live stock
“ Htww JIVwlV I’Sr^FV farmer (Dr. Hess, M.D., D. V.S.) for the sole purpose of bringing 

about an ettmomtcalsystem of feeding. It acts on the digestive organs, keeps them healthy and active and relieves 
the minor stock ailments. 1 he animal receiving it can consume and put to use a large ration. Thus it helps the 
cow to give more milk and the steer, sheep or hog to fat quicker. No live stock owner can afford to do without 
^^^Dr. Hess Stock Food. Fed twice a day in small doses. Sold on a written guarantee.

,ke- *7-°0; 25 lb. galMrtÊ.OO. ^Smajler quantities a£a slight advance. Duty paid.

INSTANT MUSE KILLER KILLS LICE
m

IE: P-m HILL VI FAY S1 * FA T A LT IHSTty
The specialties in pure-bred stock breed

ing at Hill view Stock Farm are Clydes
dale horses, Shorthorn cattle, Yorkshire 
hogs, Barred Plymouth Rock and Hmidnii 
poultry. This noted breeding farm 
lies in the County of Ontario, six miles 
from Pickering Station, G. T. R., on the 
south, or Claremont Station, ( ’. P. R . 
on the north, and is the property of \Y 
F. Pisney, Greenwood P. ()., one of the 
rising young men of South Ontario 
Owing to the record demand for Clydes
dales for the last few months, there is 
only one left for sale, Minnie Darn ley, a 
brown, nine years of age, sired by Link 
wood Boy, by Cairnbrogie Stamp, dam 
Darn ley Rosa, by Darn ley (222). She 
is exceptionally well-bred, and, in condi
tion, will shove the ton very close; a 
right good mare. Her last year's colt 
was sold a few days ago for a long 
prie»*. The Short horns art- Scotch and 
Scotch topped, of t ht- Miss Ramsden, 
Duchess of Dereha in Abbey families, and 
others, going to Imp. Daisy 105 
For years, Short horns have been bred on 
this farm with the object of increasing 
their usefulness as producers of milk 
The stock bull lately in servie»; was 
Lawnder’s Pride 76052 , by Lancaster
Champion, dam Lavender Beauty 8rd, by 
Prince ( I luster. All the heifers old

Iff j.i
IT; ! 1
t§; ELECTRIC BEANS

it a IlMd ud Mem TmIcm Start

They Are unequalled for Biliousness, 
6kk Headache. Constipation. Heart Pal
pitation. Indigestion and Anaemia.

Those who are in a position to know 
what is best use “Electric Beans.”

Write for Free Sample 
«0c. a Bex at all Dealers

price, from
TUB ELECTRIC BEAN CHEMICAL CO. Ltd. 

OTTAWA.

If m ‘
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or upon receipt of
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Shorthornsis FOR SALE 1 Several 

choice Canadian - bred 
bulls ready for service ; 
also a good imp. two- 
year-old bull of the 
Brawith Bud family. A 
number of cows and 
heifers of different ages 
of right type and qualit 
Write or call on

M. J. DAVIS,
Woodstock. Ontario.

Long-distance Bell ’phone. C.P.R..G.T.R. mainlines

30 HEIFERS AND 29 BULLS%
PRESENT OFFERING.

Bred right, made right and at prices to make you teel right. Come early 
and get your choice. List of these, with catalogue, will be 

mailed to those who ask for them.

H. CARGILL & SOIN, CARGILL, ONT.>m,

VALLEY HOME SHORTHORNS AND BERKSHIRES&
- If you want a first-class Shorthorn bull or heifer come and see what we have, or if you 

want a show animal with a choice pedigree we have them. For description of herd 
Xmas Number of The Farmer’s Advocate, on last page. S. J. PEARSON, SON & CO 
MEADOW VALE, ONT., P. O. AND STATION, C P. R.

enough are in calf to him, and are sired 
by Imp. Royal Scot t. 
are for sale, as well as H*ill view Royal 
Ramsdrii, a rod bull calf, (right months

66770-,

SHORTHORN BULLS Several of t host-
■6:

I have some choice young 
bulls, from imp. sire and dams. 
Good ones at rtasonable rate. 
Come and see them, 
right. Also some choice heifers.

CHOICE SCOTCH HULLS
FOR SALE. HERD-HEADING QUALITY.

old, sired by Royal Ramsden 
dam 11 ill view

■
Ramsden, by Imp. 

He is thus doubly infused
Miss

Royal Scot t . 
with the blood of that popular old milkM. SMITH. R. R. 3. May, Huron Co.. Ont. Farm adjoins Exeter, on G. T. R.

J. Brydone,
ONTARIO. ing strain of Shorthorns, the Miss Rams 

dens, and will make a right good, thick. 
The Yorkshires are all that 

could he desired for type, size and qual
ity; imported and honu*-bred. Among 
the several choice brood sows are such 
well-bred ones as Broomhou.se Sally 2nd 
(imp.), sired by Broonihouse Candidat»* 
Shi1 has a splendid, even litter at foot , 
by () L. .Lilian 42nd. < ). L. Violet
22nd is by (). L. Chancellor 1st, and 
has a litter by Craigcrook Duke (imp.), 
the main stock boar in service. Several

S ÏM SMILVERTON.
G. T. R. and C. P. R. Station.

I have generally what you want in choice Shorthorns. sappy bull.
Willow Bank Stock Farm

SHORTHORNS AND 
LEICESTERS.

Herd established 1855; flock, 1848. 
The great Duthie-bred bull, Imp. 
Joy of Morning =32070=, and 
the Missie bull, Royal Star 

= 72502 = , heads my herd. Choice selections to offer 
at all times in both bulls and females.
JAMES DOUGLAS. CALEDONIA. ONTARIO

■ Elora Station, G T. R. and C. P. R J A. WATT, SALEM.

Maple H all Short horns
Are bred on most fashionable Scotch lines, and are of high-class individuality. For sale 
are 6 young bulls from 6 to 10 months of age. A low, thick, sappy lot. Also 10 yearling 
and 10 two-year-old heifers. Show material in this lot. Telephone connection
DAVID BIRRELL & SON. GREENWOOD P 0 ONT . CLAREMONT STATION^

■■
IRVINE SIDE SHORTHORNS

One good red bull, 16 months old, by Imp. Pride of Scotland, and out of a Miss Ramsden 
dam (from imp. sire and dam). Will he priced away down, as he is the last of last \ear s 
calves. Will price a few young heifers safe in calf.

Flora Sta., V». T. R. and C. P. R.

Pm Shorthorn Cattle if the other sows are of the popular 
' inrierella strain.J WATT & SON, Salem P 0- bottFor sale, are

sexes, along about six weeks 
exceptionally
Rocks and 1 i ou dan poultry are a 
selected lot, from which eggs for hatch 
ing are now for salt'.

(

of age, an 
The Barred

Would price my stock bull, Star Prince =53900 = . 
Red ; also one yearling bull, a winner in Toronto 
and London. Females of all ages. Some very 
good heifers in nice condition. All reds or good roans.

Three
Choice Shorthorn Bulls for Sale Shorthorns £;;,rs s^j

a number of 1 and 2 year-old heifers. All got by 
Imp. sires, and out of grand milking dams. And 
Leicester rams and ewes of all ages. W. A. Douglas, 
Tuscarora, Ont-, Caledonia Station.

lot.
Show animals, choice breeding, 
reasonable. Stock bull, Benachie (imp.).

Geo. D. Fletcher, Blnkham P 0„ Erin Sta., c.v.r.

Prices
>

J. T. GIBSON, DENFIELD, ONT.

■

Si:

275 BURLINGTON SHORTHORNS 275
3 Choice Imported Scotch Shorthorn Bulls—yearlings.
I Imported 2-year-old Bull, red—an extra sire.

10 Bulls, 9 to 16 months old—all by imported sire.
30 Choice Young Cows and Heifers—mostly bred or have

Calves at foot. Long-distance telephone. Farm mile from 
Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R. J. F. Mitchell, Burlington, Ont.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS-?’^1 ex,ra sr10?d-f'ounF bulls; from,i° to is months old ; 20choice cows and heifers, forward in calf or with calves at foot 
Prices reasonable. Inspection invited.

Farms close to Burlington Jet, G. T. R.
W. G PETTIT &. SONS, Freeman. Ont

INVERNESS SHORTHORNS Imp. Scotch Shorthorns-wfhen‘°°J;
S^,'3hUh^Sh0rth5’v‘ U111*1 a*7’ Tth,7che*t horns, be sure to look me up. Young* bull»fitfor' 
Scotch breeding and bighorns md, valuably. Krv,ce. and female» all age,; bred in the purple.

W. H. BASTERBROOK, Freeman, Ont. and right good ones. A. C. Pettit, Freeman, OnL

Maple Leaf Shires, Shorthorns, Hampshire Hogs
1- and 2-yr. -old Shire stallions, females from yearling fillies up ; Shorthorns, both bulls 
and heifers ; a choice lot of young Hampshire pigs, both sexes, beautifully belted.
PORTER BROS, APPLEBY P.O„ BURLINGTON STA. Thonc.
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BOOK REhlW.
TWO NEW HOOKSTHEY THINK W/make dairying pay better

-------- Strain your milk as it leaves the cow. not afterwards, and see that
you strain milk only, not milk, dirt and bacteria. You can make 
pure milk an absolute certainty by n*«ng the

ON DAIRYING
Questions and Answers

itig."
on Buttermak-31as- 

ighed 
gned 

im- 
ility, 
nent- 
’• .1. 
i22o. 
rieurs 
e as 
ness, 
ight

You Don’t Know 'Questions and Answers 
and Milk-testing,”

on Milk

1the former by Dr. C 
and the latter by l’ublow &A. l’ublow,Any one who thinks he can 

hide from you the fact that disk 
filled or other common cream 
separators are complicated and 
hardest to clean must think you 
never use your eyes. Any 
who tries to convince you that 
disks or other contraptions are 
necessary in a modern separator 
must think you know nothing 
of facts.

Sharpies Dairy Tubular 
^ Cream Separators
Bgiw have neither disks
Hr other contraptions, yet
■ M produce at least twice
II the skimming force,skim
1 W at least twice as clean,
I ■ wash many times easier,
I H and wear a good
I manyyearslong-
■ er than common, 

complicated separators.
1 That is why farmers all

the world call Tubu
lars “The World s Best’ ,

■ and it explains why Tubu- 
H lar salescxceed most, if not
■ all, others combined and 

why Tubulars prob-
HUH ably replace more
. common separators

than any one maker 
of such machines 
sells. The manufac

ture of Tubulars is one of Canada’- leading 
industries. Write for Catalogue No. 3^93

Sharpies I 
Dairy 

Tabular.
The World’s

Best __________________________________

/ STERILACEÜ SANITARY
MILK PAILTroy, both published hy the Orange Judd

Qo New York, are the latest aspirants 
or a place in English dairy literature, 
until we have efTective 
aspiring tor

Note its clever construction...... , . The funnel is detachable. As the
milk falls on the slant towards the milker, it passes direct to the 
strainer into the pail. AH dirt falling in- 
to the opening is caught on a deep metal
shelf inside the funnel-noton the strainer §m'
—thus milk and dirt never come in con- ill ËM
tact. You can use ordinary cheese cloth ill 1H
for straining. Capacity 14 quarts, no ill |H
joints on the inside ; it is easily cleaned. *lf If
Price, $2.50. Used by aU up-to-date II I

criticism of books 
a Permanent place in dairy 

l.brur.es, , he books are likely to he more 
or less w.shy-washy” in character. Most 
01 the reviews given 
dairy books are of theI D of agricultural andt.

farmers and dairymen.“namby-pamby” 
order that make a reader “tired,” to use 
a more or less slangy expression. 

Criticism
/PURITY MILK COOLER-AERATOR>ome

of .. may be of two 
struct!ve or destructive, 
of these two is

Cools milk rapidly, within 2 degrees of running ice water, well 
eunf^Uk w*llc*le*yr you uae. Rapid cooling sod thorough »erstlou en-
th® perforated pafl on lop on to the ;<>rrugatej bod^wWch'ensure^the'^rnllk 

running down slowly so that it is perfectly cowl when ft reaches the retainer 
1. There are oui lets at each aide of this pan. This cooler la well made. 
1 soldered Beams, ta easy to clean and simple to operate. Will last for years, 
c^66..r>o^^»uaranteed as represented. Write for large catalogue of dairy

kinds—con-1 hey 
aand 
and 

‘tier 
cter. 
d a 
) of

, 67 
were 
iwa, 
?4 87

king
the

sold
New
lion
the

itic.
lent

AA combination
probably best whfere a

work merits healthy criticism 
The author of the work 

ing is a Canadian, who 
Cheese Instructor

E
on Buttermak- Pn

/was formerly a 
in Eastern Ontario, 

now Assistant Professor of Dairy 
Industry in Cornell University,

W. A. DRUMMOND & Co., 175 King SL E., Toronto
but is

New
Y ork, U. S. A.

The titles of the books
MERTON LODGE MOLSTEINS.

I am offering my entire crop of 
spring calves, sired by a son of 
De Kol the 2nd Butter Boy the 3rd. 
I also offer a few young cows and 
heifers sired by a son of Henger- 
veld De Kol, the greatest sire of 
the breed ; also a number of high- 
grade calves sired by our imported 
Bull, Butter Boy Calamity.

Crampton. Ont

HOMEWOOD MOLSTEINS, headed
11 by Grace Fayne 2nd's Sir Colantha, 
one of the richest bred bulls of the day.
(The home of Lady A aggie De Kol, 
sweepstake cow at Guelph Winter Fair,
08- 09.) Official record 27J4 lbs. of butter 
in 7 days. Also Queen's Butter Baron
ess, champion 3-3 ear-old of Canada ; official record 
23*66 lbs. of butter in 7 days ; and several others 
with records of over 20 lbs. of butter in 7 days. Only

M. L. A M. M.

mF
suggest a so
ot* departmentcioty column in a fashion 

journal, but the matter is 
the title, 
which

better than 
as it deals largely with facts 

the dairy student meets with
every day. Both books open in the same 
uay. and with exactly the same matter 
relating

a few choice bull calves for sale.
Haley. Sprlngford, Ontthe composition of cow’s I W. W. GEORGE.to

milk. This suggests lack of material, 
but may be justified when one considers 
the nature of the books.

CENTRE AND HILLVIEW Holstein - FriesiansHolsteins 140 head, 45 
females in R.
O. M. Herd

headed by Brook bank Butter Baron,
. Bonheur Statesman and Sir Sadie

in 11K, and above the standard set by any I Cornucopia Clothilde. The average of 
of the States The percentage of the I t^am« sire's dam and grandam is : milk in 7 days, 

^ Wirh go to make UP milk- | Zl
Record-of-Merit dams. Long-distance telephone.
P.D. Ede, Oxford Centre. Ont. Woodstock St a

PtThe average 
percentage of fat in cow’s milk is given 
as 4. which is rather high for Canadian

FAIRVIEW FARM offers young bulls, 
sired by Pontiac Korndyke and Rag Apple 
Korndyke, without question the two great
est Korndyke bulls in the world, and out of 

e A. R. O. records and test- 
ome and see them, or write.

THE SHARPIES SEPARATOR CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN.TORONTO. ONT. cows with largi 

ing 4% fat. C

E. M. DOLLAR,
Mr

The Maples Holstein Herdthe
that
test

Meuvelton, N. Y.fat is given in both works, 
says it is practically impossible to sepa- 
rate these fats.

Fleischmann
Near Prescott.

of Record-of-Merit cows, headed by King Posch De 
Nothing for sale at present except choice 

bull calves from Record-of-Merit cows. Also one or 
two good cows.

Kol.

gtLAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS!Both works contain exactly the
matter with reference to moisture tests, 
and in other parts there is considerable 
overlapping.
run” is rather weak and indefinite.

Herd headed by Count Hengerveld Fayne De Kol, whose sire, Pietertie Hengerveld 
Count De Kol, is the sire of De Kol Creamelle, the world's champion milen cow, with 119 
lbs. milk in 1 day, 780 lbs. in 7 days, 10.0X7 lbs. in 100 days. He has five daughters that 
average 30 lbs. in 7 days, and 120 lbs. in 30 davs. His dam, Grace Fayne 2nd, 26 30lbe. 

days, is dam of Grace Fayne 2nd’s Homestead with the following records : 
7 days, 4 years old, 29.16 lbs. % fat 4-12 Bull

30 “ 4 “ “ 119.22 “ % “ 4 09 calves
30 55 “ % “ 4.37 for
35.55 “ % “ 5.42 sale.

WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDEN’S, ONTARIO
The definition of “over-

Higfh-class Holsteins PjTo
nearest dams average 26-09 lbs. butter in 7 days. His 
sire's dam, Pietje 22nd, has a record of 31.62 
lbs. butter in 7 days. Present offering : now booking 
orders for hall calves sired by above sire and out of 
A. R. O. dams.

WM. C. STEVENS. PHILLIPSVILLE, ONT.

We
in 7notice that a list of the best pasteurizers 

and combined churns and workers is E. P 08LBR
BRONTE, ONTARIO.

given, which, by the way, seems to com
bine nearly all
similar list of the cream separators is
not attempted. The separator manufac- I Elmwood HolstdnS ApriTlndbMaydehQery’ Evergreen StOCk Farm g" bûîf call
turers will surely feel slighted. As an I Sired by imported Ykema Sir Posch and Pontiac 2 months old, from Pauline Pet, record 16.000 lbs. of 
indication of the difficulties in the method I Sarcastic, a grandson of Sarcastic Lad. Registered, milk per year for 8 years; sired by Sir Mcrcena 
. . . ■ „,,, • .... nzv 1 Delivered. Express paid Safe delivery guaranteed. Faforite. Also other bull calves at moderate prices,of treating a subject like dairying ac- U D GEOrPGE & SONS. PUTNAM, ONT. F- E. PETTIT, BURGBSSVILLE, ONT.

cording to the question-and-answer plan,

7 5
7 6the market, but a

the

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
R. MONEY, Brlckley Ont.

Northumberland Co.

R .
W pithe 

rio. 
des- 
5 is

Offers a choice lot of boars and sows 
ready to mate ; also orders taken for 
the coming crop of calves from Prince 
Posh Calamity Bleske and R.O.P. cows.

note p. 20 in answer to the question, 
“What are the important features in a 

machine?”
Silver Creek HolsteinsTS^’rtrr^/r.13^^,,2-^
Fayne Segis Clothilde, his 7 nearest dams’ records average 27 lbs. For sale are youag 
stock of both sexes, sired by bull with high official backing and out of Record cows.

A. H. TECPLE, Currie's P.O., Ont., Woodstock, Sta. ’Phone connection.PLAmong thepasteurizing
“features” is mentioned, “Cost.” 
hardly see how “Cost” can be a “fea
ture” of a pasteurizer.

Wem. a a-|T Buy a HOLSTEIN BULL till 
■ ■■ B jmJ * I you get my prices on choice

f I g I goods from thirteen months
1 down, from best produc-

“ Fairview Stock Farm.” ERED 
ABBOTT. Harrietsvllle Ont

ink-

Shc CHERRY BANK AYRSHIRE! !
Now is the time to order vour bull 
calf, sired by Nether hall Milkman, 
the first-prize aged bull at Canadian 
National Exhibition, Toronto, and 
champion of the breed at Ottawa in 
1909. Can fill orders for yearling bulls 
fit for service, or last fall calves. Fe
males any age. Nothing 
is our motto. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Visitors welcome. P. D- MCARTHUR, NOftll 
Georgetown, Que H mile from Howick station.

Trout Run Ayrshires^vr*
is several heifers and cows in milk, a 
number of heifer calves, 3 young bulls 
fit for service, one of them from imp. 
sire and dam ; dam's record 45 lbs. a day. 

My herd are heavy producers and critically selected. 
Am also offering 20 Toulouse geese at $4 and $5 a pair.

WM. THORN. Lyncdoch, Ont.

*There are several other “slips” of a
due to the

ing strains.
similar nature, which 
method of treating the subject, and afterA very subdued-looking boy of about 

thirteen years, with a long scratch on bis 
general dejection,

'.()lt
>ng

carefully looking over the work, 
doubtful of its value as a method of in-

The subject
ofnose, and a» air

to his teacher in a public school struction in buttermaking, 
and the method do not harmonize very

but the bestcame
the other day and handed her a 
fore takimg his seat. 
follows :

note he-
The last topic, sewage disposal, yy^en Writing Mention This Paper.
to be tacked on as an after- |  ______________________________________ ———

well.The note rend as»
appears

Ayrshires and Yorkshires!thought.
We do not know the order in which the

forI 'leaso excuse -1 aim"Miss B 
not being thare yesterday, 
t mount, but 1 guess you 
lick him for it, as

ing
lie playedilk

books were written, but the one relating 
to milk and milk-testing appears to be 

One reason for this is

don't need to 
the hoy he played

J Tvie-
We still have a few choice individuals of almost any age on hand in Ayrshires, 
and are always ready to price any. Other breeders in this section. Bull calves 
from Record of Performance cows. A few young Yorkshires on hand.

Long-distance 
'phone.

the better Work, 
that the subject lends itself to the meth
od much more effectively, and the author 

home in this

an' thet i nn,i nt with an' him fell out.,by
they sussedboy licked him, mV a man 

caught him ah' licked him, an’ the driver 
to ljcked him also.

old
ALEX. HUME & CO., MENIE, ONT.BY, nato be more atappears

branch of dairying, 
principle that there must be a 
between 
poetry.

of , led they hung oil 
I hen his pa licked him. an 

him another one for sassitig me for tellingths

up-

Pope laid down the , „ „ , .
reiati, ,11 Ayrshlres^.y-^.^'^^brjd^- 

the sense in I fashionable in color, as well as in breeding. Will 
be sold worth the money. Females all ages.

N. DYMENT. Clapplson's Corners. Ont. *I had to give HILLCRE8T AYRSHIRE!.—Bred for
production and large teats. Record ot 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right

FRANK HARRIS. Mount El*ln,0nt.

the sound and 
His well-known lines.

him tilllick
thinks lie better

his pa, 
next time, 
keep in school hereafter.”

so you need not 
1 guess he

rock’s vast■ When Ajax strives

•#Stonehouse Ayrshires ÜH
Hector Gordon, Howick, Quebec.

ilk

Æ weight to throw,
labors. tin* words

ck,
all ages. Am now book
ing orders for bull calves.lal- v

of tin- lies I .dimples of khs dictum. 
Scientific prose irfist also conform to 

of writing, among which 
the most important principle.!nd

Springbank Ayrshires !*« well-known lews
Canada's leading herd ot Record-of-Performance Ayrshires. Big records, big cattle, big 
udders and big teats. Over 50 head to select from ; 13 yearling heifers, 7 yearling calves. 
All in good condition. A. S- TURNER, RYCKMAN'S 
South of Hamilton.

clearness is
'I bis principle is violated on p. 

rnf. Ntorch is quilted as saying that the
fat -globules

te
CORNERS. ONT. 3 Miles

ot. 
dot 
nd

1 “is
water and 6 1 

This is like
1 called at. my 
certain article 

>f effective

surrounding Aenve lope
composed of ‘.>4 i

protcids.”

Headed by two bulls whose dams have 
the highest official records in Scotland. 
Order a bull calf out of our best cows.Sprmghill Ayrshiresn»r cent.

t he>.).

statement of an agent 
oilier yesterday selling a 
which contained ”1011 per cent.

r a 1 w h We can please you in 
all ages and sexes Robt. Hunter & Sons, Maxville, Ont.

Al
f STOCKWOOD AYRSHIRES*.sl com I

Canadian
to

readers need to hear
L’d relates

ing high in butter-fat. In my herd I have a range of selection, 
ed, of either young bulls or females, unexcelled in Canada. Price

D. M. WATT, ST. LOUIS STA., QUE.

Are producers of milk testi 
either imp. or Canadian-br 
and terms to suit purchaser.

ell that the argument tri: h 7V»4.)-■d on page
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(Continued from page 793. )
'*wine" quarts of milk ajid water, and is 
not correct for
which is the Canadian standard, 
confusion results where this is not borne 
in mind.

-t'V . •-

the “Imperial”When you buy Roofing
Look for the RUBEROID MAN

quart, 
M uch

I hope my American readers will for
give me for saying that they (Americans> 
have a marvellous faculty of taking some 
well-known principle or method that is 
as old as chemistry or dairying, giving 
It some distinctive name, and th**n palm- 

on the public as something 
There are 

in the work

There are upwards of 200 imitations of the genuine 
RUBEROID. This is one of the strongest proofs of its 
high quality. A worthless article is never imitated. ing It off 

which they have discovered
a few cases of this kind 
under review, but not all of them by the 
authors.

<RUBEROID ROOFING In the "slanguage of the
are what is known as astreet,” they 

"bluff.”
We are glad (hat we can heartily rec

ommend the book on Milk and Milk-test
ing to dairy students, to factorymen, to 
farmers, and to all who have been 
puzzled over 
sen ted with reference to milk and test- 

We never saw more material of a

(TRADE MARK REGISTERED )

ii
can always be identified by the large picture of the 
RUBEROID MAN on the outside of each Roll and the 
word “ RUBEROID ” stamped on the underside of the 
material, every few feet.

the many difficulties pre-

ing.
practical and scientific nature offered^gpr .’><» 

Buy it; read it; digest it, practice 
the principles laid down, and you will be 
not far from the kingdom of dairy knowl-

V Beware Imitations.m spi to milk and milk-edge, as it relates 
testing.Ask the Ruberoid dealer in your neighborhood 

to show you a sample of Ruberoid that has actually 
given service for 17 years. If he does not happen 
to have a sample write direct to us and we will 
send you one by mail.

We want every house owner to read our book 
It gives valuable infor

mation as to cost and service of all kinds of 
Roofing.

Sent free on request. Write to day.

H. H. II
“All About Roofing.”

TRADE TOPIC.
A FLOURISHING CEMENT MACHIN

ERY BITS! N ESS.—London Concrete Ma
chinery Co., Ltd , 19 Marmora street.

London, Ont., are now making arrange
ments for the erection of a new plant 

about eight times the size of their pres
ent one 'This firm has built every year 

since its organ i/at ion, but within the 

last year they have added several hen\ y 
lines of concrete machinery, such as mix
ers, crushers, etc . and their business has 
also increased fourfold the past year. 
Within the last few months they have had 
t o have a large part of their work done 
in other shops, bv contract, and on this 
account the directors have decided to 
secure about two acres of land, and im-

mm
THE STANDARD PAINT COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED,

MANUFACTURERS, MONTREAL. AGENTS EVERYWHERE.Ü
Hi: LINCOLN LONG-WOOL SHEEP

And Sherthorn Cattle. WOOLThe Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by
IE MR. HENRY DUDDING,

Is the source to which practically all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes of 
unrivalled merit and quality. The reccrd of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver- 

Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.
Apply: THE OWNER. RIBY GROVE, 

STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY, ENGLAND. 
Cables : Keelby. Annual Home Sale, 1910, takes 

place on Thursday, July 7th next.

tv-7
i

m m WE WANT TO BUY YOURS. 
WRITE NOW FOR OUR PRICES.

i

BE6& : - ■

v mediately proceed to build a new plant. 
Their present building, although new and 
quite large andE. T. CARTER & COI commodious, will, no 
doubt, be us-'d for other manufart m ing

84 FRONT ST-, E , TORONTO. CANADA
FAIR VIEW SHROPSHIRE OFFERING LABELS purposes.

Choice rams, shearlings and lambs.
Extra good ewes, shearlings and older.
They are of the very best breeding.
Quality and condition beyond criticism.
If you want a few, order immediately.
Supply limited, demand unlimited.
Circular and prices on application to 

J. & D. J. Campbell. Fairview Farm,Woodville,Ont.

m
Metal Ear Labels 
far Cattle. Sheep 
and Hogs.

The old standby for all who have stock liable to 
stray, or to dispute as to identification or ownership ; 
for herd or flock records, or for general convenience. 
Send for free circular and sample, 
much trouble. Write to-day.

F. G. JAMES, BOWMAN VILLE, ONTARIO.

GOSSIP.
wm.

.

.

Bn. wdrn tV M ossip, St. Mary's, 
importers of heavy draft and Hackney 
horses, have disposed of four of the stal
lions recently advertised in "The Farmer's 
Advocate,” as follows 
V. S., Dungannon, Ont., Coynaehie (.imp.), 
Clydesdale; to John ( 'oursey, Lucan, Ont , 
King’s Friendship (imp.), Clydesdale; t < > 
Geo. Guest, ll\de Dark, tint., Low Lynn 
(imp.), Clydesdale; to Willis «Sc. G y liter. 
I lush ville, Ont., The Miller (imp.), Shire. 
These are all big, heavy horses, of good 
quality, suitable to improve the draft 
stock in the districts to which they have

Ont .

11 may save you
It

When Writing Mention The Advocate To Dr. Me (id.

SS I W ILL SHEEP of the different English breeds for those wanting them. 
TIUPOPT Uons Wl11 be made wi,h the greatest care, and the charges will be mod- 
UYirvJIV 1 erate. Will also bring a few CLYDESDALES and SHORTHORNS 
on order. Let me know what you want, and ask for particulars. Have two Shorthorn 
bulls just landed that will be sold worth the money, and they are high-class in every 
way. Have as usual home-bred Shorthorns. ROBERT MILLER, Stouffville, Ont.

Selec-

ite’ '

is;.-:

1

.

HILLVIEW YORKSHIRES MAPLE GROVE YORKSHIRES.
To make room for the natural in

crease in our herd, we now offer for
Are ideal in type and «duality. We have 
young things of both sexes for sale. 
Also one Clyde mare. Shorthorns of v. 
both sexes. And Barred Rock and ^ 
Houdan eggs. W. F. DISNEY, g 
Green wood P.O., Ont. Phoneconnection. u

immediate disposal : 25choice young 
§p|p^ and very typical sows, an exceed

ingly choice, easy - feeding bunch. 
Many of them sired by M. G. Cham
pion —20102—, champion and silver- 
medal boar at Toronto in 1907, and 

hrst as a three-year-old in the aged class in 1908, a 
grand stock-getter. Many of our sows are prize
winners, and are of the best Yorkshire blood in 
England and Canada. 100 Feb., Mar. and April 
pigs pairs not related. We are putting prices low, 
because we must sell Satisfaction guaranteed.

M. S. McDIARMID. Flngal, Ont
Shedden Station. Long-distance phone in house.

M. The demand for Scotch-bred Shorthorn

d- y stock bulls of high-class type, quality and
breeding, is much stronger of late months 
than for some years past, 
the natural

tï

Ha ■

.

This is Imt
MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRESARE YOU IN WANT OF A

CHOICE BULL
mtcome resulting from the 

record prices being paid for l>eef cattle, 
prices which, owing 
shortagemFor sale : Young sows bred and 

ready to breed ; boars fit for 
service ; also young pigs farrowed in 
March and April. Imp. sires and 
dams. Pairs not akin. C.P.R. and

Joshua Lawrence,

TO HEAD 
YOUR HERD ? the enormousto

f available cattle, are bound 
h igh-wat er mark . 

brought
caused a demand for stock bulls quite

We are offering choice bull calves sired by Foun
tain’s Boyle, who won first prize at Toronto, London 
and Ottawa, who also headed first-prize herd at To
ronto and Ottawa. Also offering some choice heifers.

D. DUNCAN,
DUNCAN STATION. C. N. O.

The 
ahout ha\ e

to remain 
condit ions

atG.T.R.
Oxford Centre P. O. Ontario.

SUNNYSIDE CHESTER WHITE HOGS
I am now offering some very choice young thing 
both sexes, of breeding age. A few Shropshire 
sheep of both sexes. A number of Bronze turkeys 
and toms, and Red Cap cockerels and pullets
W. E. WRIGHT, Glanworth P. O . Ont.

DON, ONT. hlllcrest Tamworths
for type and quality. For sale are both sexes and 
all ages, from sows bred and boars fit for service 
down to youngsters.
George. Ont.

pply, with the result thatequal to th<* 
bulls of modern type, fleshing qualities 
and breeding, are getting as scarce as 
the pro\erbiu1 ‘ hen’s teeth.” IHerbert German, StBRAMPTON

Jerseys
The Maple- 

Scot ch Shorthorns, t hell all herd of
With very nearly 100 sows in breed
ing. of modern type and high-class 

. quality, our herd will stand com-
parison with any in Canada. We are always in a position to fill large or small orders 

E with JesPatch- Long-distance phone. JAMES WILSON 6. SONS. FERGUS. ONT.

Monkland Yorkshires ,f David Birrell & Son, Green- 
mi* of the very best herds

proper! y 
ood, (bit.,

the «■ «>unt r \ , both from the pedigree 
standpoint and for individual excellence 
Only first-class imported sires have been

CANADA'S GREATEST JERSEY HERD [■ t

1
We are offering for sale one 2-year-old bull and four 
yearlings, fit for service ; also six bull calves ; females 
of all ages. Come and see them, or write.

i

Willowdale Berkshires ! m Newcastle Tamworths and Shorthorns
FOR SALE list'd in the herd for about thirty years. 

A visit to this herd will convince any 
intending buyer that here is just what 
he is looking for. There are four young 
bulls of breeding age for sale, two of 
them Bruce Mayflowers, one a Duchess of 
( i luster, the other a Crimson Flower, all 
sired by the stock bull. Imp. Spicy 
Count, a Marr Clara. These bulls are 
gilt-edged in type and breeding; look 
after them if wanting one.

B. M. BULL & SON, BRAMPTON, ONT. Young sows due April and May, 
by imp. boar, dams by Colwill’s Choice, Canada’s 
Champion boar in 1901-2-3-5 ; also choice pigs, both 
sexes. Two yearling Shorthorn bulls, Syme and 
Lavender families, and six choice heifers and heifer 
calves. Prices right. Bell ’phone.

A. A. Colwlll, Box 9. Newcastle, Ont.

Nothing to offer but suckers and 
three extra choice young sows, bred 
to farrow May and June Be quick 
if you want one. J. J. WILSON. Im
porter and Breeder, Milton P. O. and 
Station. C- P R. and G. T. R.

High Grove Jerseys
Canada. Present offering : Two young bulls, 12 
and 20 months old, respectively ; females all ages. 
Prices and all information on applicati
ARTHUR H. TUFTS. P O. Box m. Tweed. Ont.

ite
m

DUROC - JERSEY SWINE Tamworths A grand lot of young 
boars from 2 to 4 mos.,

also young sows (dandies). Some just Siyfgl 
bred. Some in farrow to first-class boars fcyljifrl 
from best herd in England. Prices reason- 
able. Chas. Currie. Morrlston. Ont. (RmPi

Raise Them Without Milk.
Booklet free. The Steel, Briggs 
Seed Co-. Toronto- Ont.CALVES yjImported and home-bred. Sows ready to breed 

Boars fit for service, and younger ones either sex 
Also Embden geese. MAC CAMPBELL & 
SONS, HARWICH, ONT.

m.
When Writing Mention This Paper.
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Advertise your 
fancy stock by
mesne of firet-olsse

A HD

EN6RAVIN6S
Band n« your photos,
and sur stock ar
tist will bring out the
points.
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Ihidden weaknesses
A

AWhy do you sec so many broken fence 
wires ? Nine times out of ten they are the 
result of hidden weaknesses—weaknesses

existed. 'the purchaser was unaware 
These weaknesses are result of inferior 
grades of wire—unduly kinked laterals 
severely-applied locks. By

locks driven DIRECTLY over the place
This tremen-

ly-applied lockssevere
we mean
where stay and strand wires cross, 
dous direct pressure bruises and injures the wires.

CURES ECZEMA,
Also Piles, Burns, Scalds, Chap

ped Hands and Pace. 
Gentlemen use ft after shaving. This 
Balm Is handled by the best firms, and 
Is highly recommended by those who 
have used it

More Agents 
Required

! nergetic men will find our 
line of fencing and gates the 
best-selling on the market. No 
other agents have two such 
supei tOi and different fences as 
the Monarch and Safe-Lock.

Write for Free Sample 
50c. a Box at u?I Dealers or upon receipt

of price, from
IMF f I.LCTWIC hi AN CHEMICAL CO., 

I.î J , OTTAWA.

1 n comparison with ot fier agent s, AG F fyr' -$33.30 A WEEKour representatives' have double 
the Wiiv not i iki- i tY 

k \\ • . h I iii-i 
II' writvn

of securing an 
• I dei . Just write tor agency 
i art a ulars.

iV V
" iluny

•uhp* emr*
' un Il<< 
H< 1111 llrnt

1

I

The Advr i
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Fence

i
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The fence with no
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For Sale

SIM
It seems hard to believe, yet that is the sum of money that a coat of 

Martin-Senour Paint / 0(pj0 Pure added to the selling price of a certain house.
For several seasons, a shabby weather-beaten house had been offered for 

sale. There were no buyers until a shrewd real estate broker purchased the 
property and, with a single coat of paint, magically changed it from a shabby 
house to that of a home of dignity—a home of comfort and elegance; further
more, he sold it within a very short time clearing $1,000.

Nothing so preserves and maintains the value of your property like

Martin-Senour Paint 100% Pure

Now, in the Monarch, the lock is applied 
DIAGONALLY with the strand, which 
there is no pressure applied at the crossing. 
And the ends of lock are neatly hooked over 
the strand wire. Thus the Monarch lock is 
prevented from spreading or loosening. And 
the fence is made of best grade No. 9 Hard 

Also, there is no undue

means
V' vs

\ ftso suwt^

■ effect Xj
WT ON AU X

wounds or
f the FLESH 

NfVIR TfT EQUALLED
A3 A COH*ie*IOH BALM 

OR SKIN HEALTH A

X

C oiled Wire.
kinking of laterals.

No Hidden Weaknesses in the Monarch 
It will stand the most severe tests olfence.

weather, animal or man.

" ELECTRO BALM "C atalogue tree it you’ll ask tor it.

The Safe - Lock
< Has a “Safe-Lock" for three reasons :

won 1 ip- 
Hard wire, thcrefore 

the 1 est of a No. o v\ ire l.iu « .
Irfi absolutely .-.traighi

.md on this account an- iwi

It locks to stax where it is put 
It is made tit N

1 st. 
2nd. O- O

tr ongand will last as long
3rd. The strand wires are 

< xvepting the coil spring 
undred pounds stronger than .1 kinked wire.

v ilvt.nl lot k.

;

For clearer illustrât ioi 
yrou do a little comp.»V us

Owen Found. 
OntarioOwen Sound Wire Fence CoI he 1 td1 !

79 J

/

4
V

V.

I

Two Good TUr|s 
For Farmers

trouble-proof fence and a 
trouble-proof fencepost.

STANDARD
Woven Wire Fence
ia all No. 9 hard drawn steel wire, 
heavily galvanized—with "The Tie 
That Binds”, which locks on the 
running wire and lies smooth on 
both sides.

OUR NEW STEEL POSTS are 
bent at right angles, which gives 
the necessary strength without the 
expense of solid or tubular steel.

Don't bay blindly. Learn the facts 
about wire fences In onr book. Seat free 
if you write—alec «ample lock.

14
The Standard Wirt Fi Ce. ti )

whose mission is to paint your buildings uniformly, economically, safely and surely. 
The coat of Paint made the sale. Don’t let your property 

depreciate in value for the need of paint
If your dealer cannot supply you, notify us and 

we will gladly direct you to where our paints are 
to be had.

Decline All Substitutes
Write for illustrated booklet,“Home Beautiful,” 

and interesting color card. Free for the asking.
The Martin-Senour Co., (Limited) Montreal

<£

y Pioneer» Pure Paint)

MAY 5, 1910 HIE KA,1 MEETS A DV

fenceStiff This is quite apparent if you remove the 
lock, and is sufficient to make the wires 
an easy prey to frost, snow or heavy 
strains.

Stay

1

HOMES EEKERS’ 
EXCURSIONS

TO

WESTERN CANADA
Through the metropolis of Chicago, thence via 
Duluth and Fort Frances, or through Chicago 
and the twin cities of Minneapolis and St. Paul.

May 3, 17, 31
Via Sarnia Si Northern Navigation Company. 
Steamer leaves Sarn a 3-30 p. m., May 4 and 30.

Winnipeg and return $32.00 
Edmonton and return 42.50

Proportionate rates to other Western points.

Tickets good for 60 days.
Secure tickets and full information from Grand 

Trunk Agents.

N ▼ A13JVS OHDIW I f ftd

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM
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This is the One Roofing 
It Pays Best to Buy

This is the One Roofing 
That is Guaranteed

Figured by price-cost, “Oshawa” 
Guaranteed Steel Shingles are as 
cheap as the poorest wood 
shingles. Figured by service-cost 
—the length of time they will 
make even a passably good roof— 
wood shingles cost Ten Times as 
much; slate costs six times as 
much; and the stuff they call 
“ready roofing"’ costs Thirty-Three 
Times as much! These are facts. 
They can he proved to you. 
Proved by figures; by tlx- experi
ence of hundreds of other people 
who doubted at first, just ns you 
perhaps doubt. Proved, abso
lutely! You want that proof 
before you roof. Got it! Send 
for it to-day.

Some makers of ‘metal shingles' 
(ever notice how careful they 
to avoid saying steel?) point with 
pride to roofs of theirs 25 years in 
service.

are

HUT THEY DON’T 
GUARANTEE their shingles for 
25 years to come. You buy 
Oshawa Steel Shingles—the only 
kind that IS guaranteed—upon 
the plain English warranty that 
if tlu- roof goes back 
the1 next quarter-century you get 
a new roof for nothing. You can 
read the Guarantee before you 
decide. Send for it. See if it

The picture above, on the right, shows the new 
Spanish pattern Oshawa Galvanized Steel Shingle 
(Guaranteed). That on left is the standard pattern. on you in

0SHAWA STEEL SHINGLES are made of
28 gauge steel, specially toughened and 
heavily galvanized to make them rusl-proof.

I bus they weigh about seventy-eight pounds to 
the square. With the box about 88 pounds to the 
square. When considering metal shingles always 
learn the weight of metal per square offered and 
be sure that the weight is of the metal only 
Make the weight test yourself. First lx-sure the 
scales are accurate. Then unbox a square of 
Oshawa Shingles and weigh them. Note that 
the weight averages 78 pounds without the box 
Dont go by the box weight.
Some boxes weigh fourteen 
pounds or more.

isn t as fair as your own lawyer 
on your behalf.would make it 

Isn t tlmt square?

kook and Sample Shingle Free
Send for free book and free 

pie of the Oshawa Shingle 
It will interest you to 

see the actual 
You will see that

No Other Roofing Does This
Stays rain - and - snow - and - 

wet - proof for fully a hundred 
years. Absolutely fireproofs the 
top of the building for a hundred 
years. Protects the building from 
lightning for a hundred years. 
Resists the hardest winds that 
blow for a hundred years. Keeps 
the building it covers cooler 
in summer, warmer in winter, 
for a hundred years. (fathers 
no moisture, and never sweats on 
the under side for a hundred

sa m 
itself.
st inly it. You will 
const ruction.

Pedlar Improved Lock, on 
edges of the shingle, 

makes it certain that moisture

7,

nil f< Mil*

It Will Pay You To 
Pedlarize All Your Buildings

can g.-t through any 
< )sha wa-shingled roof. You will 
see how the Pedlar

never

process of 
galvanizing drives the zinc right 
into the steel so it never can 
Hake off.

-To Pedlarize" means to slieat lie your whole home witi 
handsome,, lasting and beautiful steel ccilino -i-l. 
walls, outside, roof. It means to protect yourselfamonst 
«•old; against lire: against much disease;' against nmai,
ihIIs. A<k u< ;md w (• w ill f(.||

s;i \ :

You xvill he in no 
doubt about which roofing after 
you
Send to-day for Sample Shingle 
and Roofing Right” Booklet No. 16

Needs no painting, noyea rs.
pat. hing, no care nor attent ion for

base studied this shingle.u hole story.
■ i Ilia 11 I '< n I la i 1 - i 11 l1

i ! ; : \

WHAT MOREaired vears. 
YtH

dust Use 
my house?

| " tea ri ! iam ;\\\SK OF A ROOK ■r ni' ■ h

SEVENTY-EIGHT POUNDS OF STEEL TO THE SQUARE

^ PEDLAR PEO!
" b

810

> ' d*2,Vs. ommâet W/l’4
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^nt> r ^
m-
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NOON CHATHAM

e Si 200 King St. W.
Vi 40 PrinceWilliam St
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I
VICTORIA
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796 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE may 5, in;

40 Million Square Feet of Oshawa Shingles 
Cover Canadian Roofs Today

A DVERTIKING alone never sold that vast 
area of Pedlar Shingles. Smoothsalosman- 

shipneverkeptthem sellingjnorglib talk; nor 
lyingabuse of com
peting goods; nor 
cut price. Those 
things do sell shin
gles, right here 
in Canada’s roofing trade.

ROOFER'S square is 10x10ft.—lOOsquare 
feet, There are 400,000 such squares of 

Oshawa Steel Shingles in use to-day in
Canada. Enough 
steel, that, to make 
a pathway a foot 
wide and 7,5 7 6 
miles long. Almost 

thrice the length of the C.P.R. tracks. Nearly 
enough to roof in a thousand acres of land! 
And the greater part of those Oshawa 
Shingles will bo right on the job, good, 
weather-tight, rain-proof roofs, when your 
grandsons are old, old men. They are 
good for 100 years.

THEY KEEP ON 
SELLING BECAUSE 
THEY MAKE GOOD

THEY DO ALL WE 
SAY THEY WILL 
AND MORE TOOs Û Hut Oshawa 

Shingles sell, and keep on selling, for a 
different reason. They make good. They 
keep out the vet, year after year, 
say they will. They protect buildings from 
fire and lightning, as we say they will.

They make good.

as we
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